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WORLO NEWS

Clarke kits

out at BMA
campaign
Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of
State fiff Health, accused
British Medical Association
of alarming the elderlyand
sick through a campaign of
misinformation against the
Government’s health reforms,
bringing relations between
the Government and the BMA.
to a new low.
The minister was reacting

angrily to the contents of
11m leaflets that the BMA is
sending to all 32,000 GPb in
thecountry fOTdistrflrotfanL. -

Pages

US army In oH etean up

;

United States arzhed forces
and equipment are to he made
available to assist in-cleaning
up the Alaskan o£l spHL Fed-
eral authorities are to be more
involved in the restoration of
Prince William Sound, where
more than 10m gallons of oil

were spilled. Page 22

Arthur Scargfll, president of
-

the National Union of Mine- - -

workers, warned,that expan-
sion of nuclear power at the.
expense of the coal-mining
industry would be disastrous -

for UK energy economics and
electricity consumers.
Pages

Jamuwlum wiolncw ,

'

'Violence flared in Jerusalem's
Old Town and Palestinian lead-

ers reacted negatively to pro-

posals for elections in the
Israeltocc^ried zone put tor-

ward by Prime Minister Yit-

zhak Shamir..*

chargm aleading Sikh extrem-
ist and four others with
involvement in the murder,
four and a half years ago,.of .

Mn IndiraGui^dwpnff
Prime Minister.
Page 2

TakweMf Mt ugelq
Noboru Takeshita. the belea-

.

guered^penree'Primolfinis-'
ter, was yesterday reeling from
the third reveiatiMitoa
that he had received large
sums ofmoney fromthe
Recruit company. •

A bomb causedextensive dam-
age to the offices of the US-
Chilean Cultraal Institute hde
on Thursday night apparently
in retaliation for the five-day
US embargo on Chilean fruit.

Ray Moor* award
Former BBC Radio Two pre-

senter Ray Home, who died
earlier tills year after a long
battle against«mcer,.was
given a posthumous award
by the Broadcasting Press

.

Guild for his outstanding con-
tribution to radio.

The last threaRoyal Navy _
minesweepers sent to the Gulf
during thelran-Iraq war
returned home after nearly
eight months at-sea but witfc-

out collectingany mines.

North admits lying

Oliver Northj thfi former White
House aide, admitted to a fedr

eraljmy that he lied about .

.

his rote in getting aid to the
NicaraguanContraxebdsat
ame^ng eff the House Inteili-

gence Committee.

ftoho flro: amata ; .

Police investigating last week-
end’s Soho smusemenlarcada
tire in whirittwomien died •

yesterdayarrestedtwo men.;:,

add two women to Torquay-. .

N SM^lifg.shrt down
Oil production onthe BP
Alpha platforminthe North :

,

Sea bas been suspended until

the middle of nextweek
because of atanlt in fire- , .

fighting

Batting Mmanea
Punters are expected to gunUft
more than£SQm — the equiva-

Jent of£l for everyman
^jiiT a •

- on today’s Grand.National .

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Plessey chief

to cede

control
fflr mmr rr.Aiwr. rMpf
executive of the Plesseyelec-
tmnks group; owiywm^ timt.

he.wOLgfve up executive con-
trol next March. He.will be .

succeeded by Mr Stephen
Walls. 41, who joined the group
less than two yearnagnand
was made managing director
in November.

<gfr John owintMWi frig 4M-
sion as the final touches were
being put to the Monopolies
andMergers Commission
repeat on the takeover Hd for
Hesaeyfrom General Electric
rinnjuiiiyawil Slwiwna nf W68t
Germany.Page 22; Profile
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Gorbachev stands firm on ?ow dld w . ,

call for nuclear-free world the royal Fl

Mr Alan Bond was the subject
rf highly damaging ffrtfHniga

by the Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal, a watchdog for the
Australian broadcast media.
Aninquhy found that hahad
misled the tribunal in 1966
over a A$400,000 (£188,000) defa-

mation payout and.that his
: behaviour in relation tothat •

paymenthad been Improper.,
Page 10

.

THE DELORS COMMITTEE
tetiwughttobaresubstan- r

'tiaHyamended a draft rqud
on economic and monetary

7

union totheEnropeanGonp
muni^afttrol^ecnbimfitHn
fte teikqf Rngfand and the
WestGerman Bundesbank.,

Departmental Tradeand
jtodastiyafilnrtonecQpyaf
tfae-teaked DTlInspectors*
reporttm the Fayed teothera’

j lflTO takeover at.theHome of
Fraser stelesgroup. Page 22

TBADUNG natkms reached
agreement on&nn trade
reform. Pages •

KUWAIT INVESTMENT
OFFICE effectively withdrew
from Spanish banking when
Its subsidiary Tones Hostanch
8oldits 48 per centstake In
Banco Central, a Carters Cen-
tral company, to its portfolio

.partnerIn the bank, Conatruc-

,

clones y Confratas, for Pta42hn
(2213m). Page 1C .

'
•

gywtgmg jirtfi wigiviftging GOBI*
pony, sacked its auditors,' Cook

^todmoialirroa'btt?
past accounts of Metro-Cam-
meH Weymann, the bus azxl .

taxLmanufacturer earmarked
far sate, page 8, Ler Page 22

-

HOLDINGS reputeda £L9fon
.

loss b^ore tax. in the first half
of 1968^9 (m turnover of
£47.3m. Paged, Lex Page 22 -

.

GUINNBSS chtefexecutiveMr
AnthonyTeaman!is to take -

on the additional post of dbair-
man In a reorganisation dr the
jfotj

amational drinks group’s
ft® management structure;
Page 4'

;
•
T

:..

'

9V8TM, North America^. -

largest lift truck maker, is
*•

beinghought &arj|620m (£36Sm).
by NAGCO hsdustrleSfthe US
equipment and mining group. .

Widen hwjmtei the Vale fork,
lift tindr hmrtmww.

.

US may have to consider retal-

iatory adion ffthe European : .

Community Increases.trade
KgT-r|Rrc nftwttip ^^wattnir r»f

the pskghi European markBt,
Senator UoydBentsen, chair*

man of the Senate Finance
Committee^warned. Page s

'

USUNEBIFLOYaiQUSTiallto^
54) per cent, its lowest levd;- .

shicelSTaLJageS .

By Robert Mmdtutor and Philip Stephana

MS Mikhail Gorbachev
yesterday undoclined the sharp
differences between himself
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher
over nuclear arms and stated
clearly that the new negotia-

tions on conventional forces
cuts could be jeopardised If

Nato went ahead with the mod-
ernisation of- tactical nuclear
weapons.1

. .The Soviet President, who
was later the lunch guest of
the Queen at Windsor Castle
before leaving for home after
his official visit to Britain,
used the- historic forum of the
Guildhall hrthe City of tawIwi
to make one of Ms strongest
appeals- for a nuclear-free
-iradd.'

.
As an earnest of Soviet

intentions, Mr Gorbachev
announced that his country
Had decided- to tiih war

the production of enriched ura-

stinm.used to make nuclear
weaptms and to shut down two
reactors for the production of

weapons-grade plutonium, in
ailiminn to 0D6 clpaad tn 1387. irOOd 1UBW6
Mr Gorbachev’s announce-

ment was quickly dismissed by have little :

the US as an empty gesture. Moscow had :

The State Department said: pues-of weapi
“The Soviet Union stm has a als.

number -of reactors, military Soviet

and dviliah ones, to produce a strong app
materials that are capable of resumption of

being used fin weapons prodne- between the C

tionX* Union oa&Sl
A similar view was tian of strateg

expressed by Mra Thatcher, ons and the oj;

woo at a ureas iwifenjinne tions betweei
that the Soviet move would Warsaw Pact t

AMtf Attmood

JFcmd forewelL' Margaret Ihatcher and Mikhail Gorbachev

have little impact because
Moscow had rignifleant stock-
pQes of weapons-grade materi-
als.

The Soviet leader also made
a strong appeal for an early
resumption of the negotiations
between the US and the Soviet
Union on a 50 per cent reduc-
tion of strategic nuclear weap-
ons and the opening of negotia-
tions between Nato and the
Warsaw Pact an a reduction of

naval forces.

The strategic arms negotia-
tions were “at the top of the
agenda" of Moscow’s relations
with Washington, Mr Gorba-
chev said. The Soviet leader
made it dear to lira Thatcher
during their fa»n« an Thursday
that he was unhappy about the
delays in the new US Adminis-

tration's foreign policy review.
In Washington, President

George Bush rejected Soviet

criticism of the pace of the
arms tfllfcq and said that the
foreign policy and arms control
review would be complete at

the end of the month or, at the
latest, early May.
Mr Gorbachev's announce-

ment on the cessation of
enriched uranium and pluto-
nium production was the only
real novelty in Mr Gorbachev’s
25-minute speech, winch had
been expected to furnish
greater Insights into his much-
publirised, W. con-
cept of a “common European
home.” It was left to the Prime
Minister, in her reply, to speak
of Britain's vision of a “Europe
in which we do not merely co-

operate across the barriers
between East and West but one
in which the barriers them-
selves come down.”
Mr Gorbachev, the first

Soviet leader to have been
invited to speak in the Guild-
hall, aaid that Hia Vtonnn tallra

on conventional force reduc-
tions and confidence-building
measures and the 35-nation
agreement on which they were
based were “an event without
precedent in the nuclear age.”
He pledged that the Soviet
Union was prepared to take
very far-reacning steps towards
a demilitarisation of Europe.
However, in spite of

Moscow’s opposition to any
“unjustified linkages” in disar-

. Continued on Page 22

The Gorbachev visit. Page 3;

Revenge, not rabbits. Page 7

Lords may i Docks braced for strife

law reforms
By PhUlp Stephens,
Political Editor

POUBTS were raised last nigh*
aboutwfrether the' Government
wfit be.able to trfuh its plans
for ovcahanl of the legal profes-

sion fiutmghwit&out Altering

major concessions, following a
barrage of criticism in the
Home of Lords. -

In one of the most Intense
debates in the Upper House
during the present parliament.
Lord Mackay, the Lord Chan-
cellor, found his proposals to
Inject much greater competi-
tion into the profession
attacked by virtually every
sexdor peer with links to' the
judiciary.
The strength of the adverse

reaction will force Conserva-
tive Party managers to reas-

sess whether they can rely on
sufficient support for the
changes to introduce legisla-

tion during the next session of
paxtiament

Lord. Lane, the Lard Chief
Justice, offered a particularly
scathing assessment cf new hc-
enstng proposals for solicitors

and barristers, which he said

would threaten “creeping
mrthnri tflrjftpjam.

"

Lord Bawlinson, a former
Attorney General, said he
would resign the Conservative
Party whip rather than support
the measures. Lord HaQrimm,
former Lord Chancellor, said
the profession could not be
treated as a “grocer’s shop” in
Grantham.
. There was also fierce criti-

cism of the Government's
announced intention to allow
only Ihire. months for public
eoftanlfariinne.

The plana
, put forward in a

(been Paper, involve a number
of key- changes which the Gov-
ernment regards as essential to

did restrictive practices in the

. Among the proposals are the
introduction of a new system
of licensing for advocates
which would end the monopoly
enjoyed by barristers in the
higher courts; provision for
lawyers to accept “no-win no
fee” cases; the opening up of

senior judicial appointments to

Ml in the profession; and the
removal of the roles- prevent-
ing. barristers from joining
partnerships af^ solicitors.

Details of the debate. Page 4

By CharlH Loadbeater, Kevin Brown and Fiona Thompson

DOCKERS’ LEADERS and port
employers were yesterday pre-
paring for a confrontation over
the future of the dock labour
scheme, after 24300 dockers at
11 ports took mmffirial action
in protest at the Government's
plan, to abandon the schema?*'

;

The Transport and General
Workers Union’s dock
committee meets on Monday to
consider .

- recommending a
national strike ballot in
response to a bill published
yesterday to abolish the 1946
Dock Workers Act
The committee is likely to

convene a national conference
of dockers* delegates late next
week. The meeting is expected
to sanction the ballot.

Dockers’ leaders throughout
the country reported strong
support yesterday for a strike.

Union officials at leading ports
not covered by the scheme,
such as Felixstowe and Dover,

doubted that the ballot would
include their members.
The scheme gives the nmnn

a large role in regulating work
in 40 prats by providing dock-
ers with security of employ-
ment.
The Government will pro-

vide £25m over the next three
years for a spedaT redundancy
programme. With matching
funds from employers, it is
thought that the redundancy
Bcheme could fund between
1,400 and more than 2,500
redundancies among the 9,400
registered dockers.
About 1400 dockers at Liver-

pool, 480 at Bristol, and lip at
smaller ports such as Glasgow,
Ellesmere Port and Runcorn
are expected to resume work
on Monday after a one-day
strike yesterday. Most of the
916 dockers at TUbuzy, Essex,
who walked out yesterday are
expected back over the week-

end and an Monday. About 700
dockers at Southampton, and
150 at Garston and Fleetwood
In the north-west may not
return to work unless
instructed to do so by the
national docks committee.
TGWU leaders called on dock-
ers not to act until the ballot
had been heKL

Port employers expected the
union to win a slim majority
for industrial action, but were
confident that a strike would
quickly collapse.

Sir Keith Stuart, chairman of

Associated British Ports, which
operates 25 per cent of UK
prats capacity, said the Impact
of a strike would be “relatively

minor." The costs of strike last-

ing several months would be
recovered in a single year’s
trading with more efficient
working practices after the
scheme is abolished.
Dock scheme dispute, Page 5

question?
By Michael Cassell
Political Correspondent

THE BIG question outstanding
at the end of a historic day
was at what point daring lun-
cheon at Windsor Castle, and
exactly how, did the President
of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and General Secre-
tary of the Communist party

PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev has invited the
Queen to visit the Soviet
Union. In thanking Mr Gorba-
chev, the Queen explained that
the programme for her visits
was fixed years in advance, but
she hoped it would be possible
for her to visit the Soviet
Union "in due course."
There was speculation yes-

terday that the Queen’s visit -
the first by a British monarch
to the Soviet Union since the
1917 revolution - could take
place after the international
human rights conference to be
held in Moscow in 1991.

of the Soviet Union pop the
question?
Was it between the smoked

Bwlmiwt and (TOlwnHlt and the
fillet of beef and duck puree,
or after the fresh fruit salad
with various melons and baby
meringues that he Invited Eli-

zabeth IL Queen of the United
Kfngdmn of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, Head of the
Commonwealth and Defender
of the Fatih, to drop in on the
Kremlin?
Perhaps, having been given

a brief tour of Britain’s finest

Norman home of the
monarchy for nearly 900
years, Mr Gorbachev casually

offered a mint and a reciprocal
Invitation to Her Majesty to
follow in the footsteps of the
Tsars. With Windsor appar-
ently filled to the ramparts
with Russian relics, there
must be a chance qf coining
across one of Henry VIll’s old
suits of Hrmonr in Leningrad’s
Hermitage museum.
Mr Gorbachev started his

last day in Britain working his
way up the social scale - not
that such distinctions apply
back home - from a cup of
the people’s coffee with the
leader of the British Commu-
nist Party to gold-plated gob-
lets and Windsor’s finest
wines.
In between, he moved

swiftly to the Guildhall and an
audience of well-heeled
Chatham House guests. Poli-

tics Is a fickle thing - less

than a year earlier, the same
seat occupied by the Soviet
Continued on Page 22

THE BLACK
RHINO

Christian Tyler visits a
truculent African character
who has come to the end
of the evolutionary line.

Can he be saved?
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Blue Arrow loan was to

de Savary associate
By Vanessa Houlder

MR PETER de Savary, the
British entrepreneur and
yachtsman, last night con-
firmed that a company associ-

ated with him was the recipi-

ent of the mystery £25m loan
that the employment agency
group Blue Arrow had revealed
earlier this week.
The bum, w«mp in December

when Mr Tony Berry was still

executive nhalrman of Blue
Arrow, was intended to gener-
ate profits which would offset

the cost of the Blue Arrow
Challenge, the joint effort by
Mr de Savary and Blue Arrow
to win the America's Cup.
Mr de Savary said the loan

was related to a property trans-

action. He would not ' disclose

its nature or location.
His disclosure' followed the

amendment of a-court order at
69l^last night The court order
involved a confidentiality
agreement mitered . into when
the deal was wmdo

“It is a sensitive and secre-
tive-commercial investment,”
Mr de Savary said, speaking on
the .Rhine from aboard his
yacht “Kwffl not benefit from
beings put in the public
domain.”
He added: “The investment

has been independently valued
at a figure which provides
ample security for the loan.”
When the loan was revealed at
Blue Arrow’s annual meeting
on Monday, Mr Mitchell From-
steln, chief executive and
chairman, said its recoverabil-
ity. was in doubt.
“We have tried to be helpful

to Blue Arrow to clarify the
speculation that was getting
out of hand,” Mr de Savary
said. He and Mr Fromstein
spent yesterday in discussions.
Mr de Savary said only a

part of the £2Sm loam had been
deployed, but none was due to
be repaid before June 199L
The loan was extended

before Mr Berry was stripped
of executive duties by Blue
Arrow in January. He stayed
as chairman until last Tues-
day, when his removal com-
pleted Mr Fromstein’s consoli-
dation at control. .

Mr Fromstein formerly ran
Manpower, the US- group- for
which Blue Arrow paid $L3bn
in 1987. He was sacked last
December, but returned - as
chief executive a month later
deposing Mr Berry.
Fromstein the . survivor.

Page 8
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Amid the smoking ruins ofwhat
was Hhleris Germany, a team from
British industry assessed what could

be salvaged from the industrial debris.

Someone, thankfully his name long
forgotten* on seeing the Volkswagen
Beetle was heard to dismiss its

potential outright.

Twenty and a half million VWs, a
motoring revolution and more titan

forty years later, this may sound rather

fancifrd. But nevertheless rtis true.

There is absolutely no currency in hind-

sight.You simply have to be in the right

place at the right time - and know it

This often means bucking the

trend, and looking further ahead.

So back in the mid-40’s while the

smart tiling to do would have been to

say “ugly but practical” and obtain

theUK Volkswagen concession, a more
enlightened view would have seen that

right then WestGermany was a huge

greenfield she with a talented,

motivated workforce that was ripe for

massive international investmentand
subsequent prosperity.

CIGNAk opinion is that currently

held short-term views are at best
short-sighted and that a new breed of
financial management is needed to

identify tomorrow’s investment
opportunities. One that goes deeper
than investment fundamentals and
can see the consequences for investors

ofpotential social and economic
change. Or to put it simply, one that

aims to be in the right place at the

right time.

This approach is supported by
our global strength as part ofthe
CIGNA Corporation, recognised as

one ofthe worldk largest insurance
and investment management groups
with over 220 offices worldwide and a
total of$48 billion of assets under
management.

For full details oftheCIGNA
range ofproducts and services and to
learn how our investment manage-
ment philosophy could benefit you,
simply contact Grant Teasdale
on 01-796 385L Or write to him at the
address below.

THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME
CIGNA UnitTrust Managers Limited,

a CIGNA company,

5 Trump Street, London EC2V 8AR,

Member oflMRO, LAUTRO and the UTA.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Takeshita resists

party pressure to

quit over Recruit
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

MR Noboru Takeshita, the
beleaguered Japanese Prime
Minister, was yesterday suffer-

ing from the third revelation in
a week that he had received
large sums of money from the
scandal-ridden Recruit com-
pany.
The disclosures prompted a

group of provincial leaders of
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party to call for the prime min-
ister's resignation - the par-

ty's first big public show of dis-

loyalty. The demand
highlighted the LDP's growing
fear that the crisis may not
only bring down the Govern-
ment but possibly also put an
end to over 30 years of LDP
rule in Japan.
According to yesterday's rev-

elations, Mr Takeshita received
Y25m (£112,000) in political

donations from Recruit during
a double election in 1986, when
seats in both the upper and the
lower house of the Diet were
contested. This came on top of

a Y30m contribution disclosed

on Wednesday and a Y20m gift

revealed Last Friday. Previ-

ously it was known that Mr
Takeshita had gained some
Y22ra from the sale of shares
he had received in Recruit Cos-
mos, a property affiliate of
Recruit

It was the disclosure last

year of the sale of shares hi

Recruit Cosmos in 1986 to
influential people that started

the scandal, which has so for
led to 13 arrests.

The disclosures of the past
week have completely under-
mined Mr Takeshita’s attempt
to distance himself from the
crisis by blaming it on Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the former
prime minister, during whose
administration the bulk of
Recruit's donations were made.
Until Last week. Mr Takeshita
was able to argue that his gifts

hum the company were rela-

tively small - the 12,000
Recruit Cosmos shares which
were bought on his behalf by a
secretary and by a relative

compared with 26,000 bought
for Mr Nakasone. However, it

Takeshita: reeling from
further Recruit revelations

has now become clear that Mr
Takeshita enjoyed almost as
much of Recruit's support as
Mr Nakasone.
These share sales, as well as

the cash donations, were not
necessarily illegal. Mr Takeshi-
ta's supporters pointed out
that donations from business
are the main source of funds
for politicians. But suspicions
were raised that Mr Takeshita
may have infringed laws which
require political donations to
be reported regularly to the
Ministry of Home Affairs.
There was no record at the
ministry of the Recruit dona-
tions.

Yesterday’s disclosure came
as a particular blow to LDP
leaders in Nagoya, the third
largest city in Japan, who are
preparing for a mayoral elec-
tion. They said Mr Takeshita
must resign or else their candi-
date, the Incumbent mayor,
would lose. As well as this pub-
lic attack. Mr Takeshita has
heard several private demands
for his resignation from LDP
Diet members, but has so for
retained the support of his own
faction, the largest in the LDP.
Moreover, most ofhis potential
successors are themselves
involved in the scandal-

Gelli indicted over

Ambrosiano scandal
by Alan Friedman in Milan

MR Licio Gelli, the
grandmaster of Italy’s out-
lawed P2 (Propaganda Due)
Masonic lodge, and 34 others

are expected to stand trial this

year on charges of fraudulent
bankruptcy and causing the
collapse in 1982 of Banco
Ambrosiano, triggering the
country’s biggest post-war
hanking wrmiial.

Among those indicted yester-

day, at the end of a seven-year
investigation, were Mrs Anna
Bonomi Bolchini, a tough 77-

year-old Milanese woman who
was once one of the great
names of Italian finance. Also
indicted was Mr Orazio Bag-
nasco, founder of the failed

Europrogramme investment
fund, and Mr Umberto Orto-
lani. a P2 member who has
been living in exile in Brazil.

Investigators have linked the
P2 lodge to crimes including
tax evasion, bribery and con-
spiracy to topple the Govern-
ment. Mr Gelli was also
charged in connection with the
i960 bombing of Bologna rail-

way station which killed 85
people, but was not brought to

trial. He was extradited from
Switzerland last year on condi-

tion that he could be tried only
on charges related to the col-

lapse of Banco Ambrosiano.
Mr Carlo De Banedetti, the

entrepreneur who for two
months at the end of 1981
owned two per cent of Ambro-
siano and was the bank's
vice-president, was cleared of

all suspicions that he had been
involved In extortion when
selling out his stake.

Mr De Benedetti resigned In
disgust soon after discovering

the antics of Mr Roberto Calvi.

the notorious Ambrosiano
chairman and P2 member
whose corpse was found in
June 1982 hanging from Black-
friars Bridge in London.

Archbishop Paul Marrinkns,
chairman of the discredited
Istituto per le Opere di Reli-

gions (10R). or Vatican bank,
has escaped indictment
because Italy’s highest courts
have declared him immune to

prosecution in Italy. The Amer-
ican-born archbishop, a close
associate of Mr Calvi’s, will
soon be stepping down from
his post at the IOR. The judges
said, however, they believed
the Vatican bank bore a heavy
responsibility for the fraudu-
lent failure of Ambrosiano.
Although the Ambrosiano

trial may shed some light on
the manner in which the Milan
bank crashed with $1.3bn
(£764m) of missing funds lent

to overseas dummy companies
controlled by the Vatican
bank, few in Italy expect the
truth will ever be known about
the mysterious death of Mr
Calvi. A Milan court recently

declared its view that Mr Calvi,

who was known as "God’s
Banker”, was murdered, a view
at odds with the open verdict
returned at the London coro-
ner’s inquest

Violent response to Shamir poll plan for occupied territones
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

AN UGLY flare-up of violence
in the heart of Jerusalem's Old
City and a chorus of negative

reaction by Palestinians yester-

day greeted proposals outlined
in Washington by Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Israeli Prime Min-
ister, for elections in the trou-

bled West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Mr Shamir, under pressure
from the US to come up with a
solution to the 16-month inti-

fada (Palestinian uprising) in

the Israeli-occupied territories,

outlined to President George
Bush a plan for elections to
choose leaders who would
negotiate with Israel to set up
self-government in the West
Bank and Gaza for an unspecif-

ied interim period.
Significantly, however, the

Likud leader stuck to his deter-

mination to keep the territories

under Israeli rule.

Mr Bush said elections could

help the peace process, but the
Palestinian response in Jerusa-

lem offered little indication
that the gulf between the
Israeli Government and the
intifada leaders bad narrowed.
In an abrupt answer to

Israeli hopes that violence
would subside during the Mos-
lem fasting month of Ramadan,
fighting broke out between
thousands of worshippers and
police after the first Friday
prayers of Ramadan on the
Temple Mount in the Old City.

Police firing tear gas and
rubber bullets arrested nearly
40 demonstrators and at least

12 people were injured, includ-

ing three Jews hit by flying
stones as they prayed at the
Wailing Wall near the Mount
Witnesses said the trouble

started when a group of Pales-

tinians waving the FLO flag

paraded round the Dome on
the Rock after leaving the Al-
Aqsa mosque. They threw
stones at police and camera-
men nearby and rioting flared
when the police responded
with rubber bullets and tear
gas.
The verbal response of Pales-

tinian leaders in the occupied
territories was not much

warmer. -From moderates such
as Mr Elias Freij, the mayor of
Bethlehem, to extremist
Islamic fundamentalists, came
the complaint that Mr Shamir
had Ceiled to address the key
demand fin: Palestinian self-de-

termination and was stiH seek-

ing to avoid involving fte'PLO
in any peace process.

"We're not against the prin-
ciple of democratic elections If

they are part of a period that
will lead to a real solution;
.with the participation : of the’
FLO, but we don't believe'
Shamir wieans that,*! Rad-
wan Abu Ayash of the Arab
Journalists Association.

Mr Shamir's proposals were
criticised as a concession to

the PLOby Israeli rightwin-
gers and for not. going far
enough by the left Tbey are
broadly to those made
earlier tfc&ygar by Mr Yitzhak
Rahin, Labour’s Defence Minis-

ter in the coalition.

PO leaders yesterday pub-
licly rejected Mr Shamir’s pro*
posals, Staffwrite.

"Shamir’s statement is inap-
propriate,' as usual," said Mr--

Yassir Arafat, the FLO 'leader.

In Congo. ’‘The proposals
Shamir took to Washington
have no new, positive or seri-

ous elements.- said Mr
Kbalaf, his deputy in theFLO’s
mainstream Fatah - group,
qpeaktog to Tunis."

Palestinian leaders believe

SA wants
more troops
in Namibia
By Anthony Robinson in

Johannesburg and Michael
Holman in London

SOUTH AFRICA yesterday
sought UN permission to
deploy more troops in northern
Namibia to combat an Incur-

sion by guerrillas of the South
West Africa People’s Organis-

ation (Swapo).
Mr Plk Botha, the Foreign

Minister, said he had written
to Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the UN Secretary General, that
unless Namibia's chief of
police was allowed to ask for
Tninimnm additional assistance
to relieve some of the security
forces which have been in
operation for more than a
week, then he would not be
able to safeguard the popula-
tion in those regions.

The news came as South
African jets bombed Swapo
units on the eve of ceasefire
negotiations in Windhoek.
As the death toll nears 300,

there remains a wide gap
between Pretoria and Swapo
over the ceasefire termn.

According to reports from
the Angolan capital of Luanda,
leaders of the six southern
African frontline states and
Swapo have broadly accepted
the UN plan for Swapo forces
to be disarmed once a ceasefire

is declared, and confined to
bases inside Namibia under
UN protection.
However, South Africa has

so for insisted that the guerril-

las leave Namibia under UN
supervision and be escorted to
camps well inside -neighbour-
ing Angola.
Today the three signatories

of the December 1988 treaty
which paved the way for the
start ofthe UN-monitored inde-

pendence plan for Namibia are
meeting to Windhoek to try to
thrash out a ceasefire deal
Angolan, Cuban and Sooth

African delegations will be
accompanied by senior Soviet
and US observers, including
Mr Anatoly Adamlshin, the
Soviet deputy foreign minister,
and Mr Chester Crocker, the
former US assistant secretary
of state for Africa.

• Zulu Chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezl yesterday revealed
the text of a letter sent to him
two months ago by Mr Nelson
Mandela, jaded leader of the
African National Congress
(ANQ. calling for a joint effort
to end the violence In Natal
and "restore cordial relations”
between the ANC and the Zulu
Inkatha movement
The letter, addressed to

“Shenge", the chiefs tribal
title, and signed "Madiba", the
ANC leader's own title as
member of the royal Themba
clan, was cited as evidence of
the cordial relations between
the leaders of South Africa's
two most powerful black politi-

cal movements. “My fervent
hope is to see, in due course,
the restoration of the cordial
relations which existed
between you and Oliver Tambo
(the ANC leader in exile] and
between the two organisations
in the seventies. The most
challenging task facing the
leadership today is that of
national unity.”

Five more accused of Mrs Gandhi’s murder
By David Houaago in New Delhi

INDIAN police yesterday
charged a leading Sikh extrem-
ist and four others with
involvement in the murder of
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the former
Prime Minister. They linked
the charges, which come four
and a half years after her
assassination, to a wider con-
spiracy to destabilise the coun-
try and wage war against the
Government The case is likely

to become highly politicised

and controversiaL
Among the five named yes-

terday was Attnder Pal Singh,
the haart of the iChaUsfam Lib-
eration Organisation and one
of the leaders of the Sikh
extremist movement in the
aftermath of the army's storm-
ing of the Golden Temple in

Amritsar in 1984. Opposition
leaders fear that, in an election

year, the case wifi form part of

a political campaign by Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi to por-

tray the country as under
threat from extremist forces.

Earlier this week he accused
the opposition of supporting
those who had a hand in the
mauler of his mother and said
that the conspiracy was part of

an attempt to destroy national
unity.

In political terms Mr GantTh^

would also stand to benefit
from a trial to the run-up to
the election as it would resur-

rect the widespread sympathy
felt for his mother. It was this,

and the wish for a strong gov-
ernment to the wake of Mrs
Gandhi’s murder, that, enabled
Mr Gandhi to gain a landslide
victory to 1984.

The charges were brought

yesterday by the Special Inves-

tigation Team, (STT). the police
unit that has been inquiring
into the assassination in the
wake of the report of the Thak-
kar commission. The Govern-
ment has said that the SIT
found no evidence against Mr
R K Dfcawan, a former special
assistant to Mrs Gandhi and
now a close adviser Of the
prime minister, whom Justice
Thakkar accused of complicity

to the murder. But it also said
that the SET would be bringing
charges against other people
for conspiring to murder Mrs
Gandhi
Among those charged were

Simranjlt Singh Mann, a for-

mer police officer, and two
Bombay-based university lec-

turers, Jag Mohan Singh and

.

Dalip Singh.

Indira Gandhi sympathy vote
brought landsftdtt for hereon

Bentsen warns EC
over 1992 barriers
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

THE US may have to consider

“mirror” retaliatory action if

the European Community
increases trade barriers
against America as a result of
the creation of the single Euro-
pean market. Senator Lloyd
Bentsen, the Democratic chair-

man of the Senate Finance
Committee, has warned.

Senator Bentsen’s comments
are regarded as significant not
only because of his consider-
able personal influence but
also because his committee bay
primary responsibility for con-
sidering trade matters.
His warning about the possi-

ble threat to the US and to free

trade from the single European
market is shared by Republi-
can as well as Democratic Sen-
ators.

Senator Bentsen said he did
not envisage new legislation to
deal with European develop-
ments since be believed last

year's Omnibus Trade and

Competitiveness Act gave the
President sufficient powers to

retaliate against barriers that

cannot be removed by negotia-
tion.

The increased Congressional
concern over Europe 1992, also
reflected to recent committee
hearings, comes, however, at a
time when leading members of
the administration have been
toning down their language
about the general threat to the
US and Instead focussing on
specific issues.

In particular, he expressed
concern about possible rules,
restricting banking operations
by foreigners within the EC
and local-content standards
affecting imported cars and
other goods.
Senator Bentsen, a previous

opponent of domestic content
legislation, said that if the
Europeans followed this route,
the US might have to do the
same.

Iranian factional

fighting spreads
By Victor Mallet

POLITICAL fending In Iran
intensified this week over the
.recent resignation - under
pressure — of Ayatollah Hos-
seln All Montazeri as succes-

sor to Ayatollah Ruhollah
KTinmgini, the Iranian leader.

The opposition People’s
Mujahideen of Iran said many
people had been killed to fight-

ing on Tuesday and Wednes-
day between supporters of the
two ayatollahs to the central

town of Nqjafabad, Montazer-
i’s birthplace. •

- 1
*

Yesterday the Iranian
authorities, hhjted that there,
had todeed~beoi trouble to the.

area. Chief Justice Abdul-
karlm Mousavt Ardeblli told

the mass Friday prayer meet-
ing to Tehran that Montazeri
had written to Iris supporters

urging them not to protest
Montazeri withdrew as heir-

designate after a series of
statements to which he critic-

ised political executions and

pointed to shortcomings to for-

eign and domestic policy since

the 1979 Iranian revolution
-which he- helped- to bring
about
Two other senior officials

who attempted to Improve
Iran's image abroad, -toe dep-
uty foreign minister and Iran's

ambassador to foe UN, have
also resigned.
There were disturbances two

years ago in central Iran
between supporters and oppo-
nents ofMontazeri. to'the' lat-

est incidents, the Mujahideen
said, demonstrators set fire to
government offices waffle the
authorities despatched Bfevoto-

tionary Guards 'to Najafobad
to suppress the protests and
arrest offenders.

The Mujahideen also said
that many of those recently
executed by the Iranian
authorities as drug traffickers
were to fact pdUtical prison-

ers.

GATT AGRICULTURE DEAL

Market makes a comeback in farm trade
By William Dullforce and Polar Montagnon in Geneva

THE WORLD'S trading powers
will negotiate “a fair and mar-
ket-oriented agricultural trad-
ing system” under the agree-
ment on farm trade reform
finalised to Geneva on Thurs-
day night
Governments’ form policies

will be made more responsive
to international market sig-

nals, they said.

Their stated Intention is to
do away with the curbs and
distortions to form trade which
currently cost taxpayers to the
US and the European Commu-
nity some $25bn a year in sup-
port for agriculture and to
bring the trade under the disci-

pline of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.
A freeze win be imposed on

current levels of support until
the completion of talks in
December 1990. Governments
even envisage a cut in support

and protection levels in 1990,

although no specific level of
reduction is mentioned.
Under the agreement

thrashed out among' the US,
the EC and the Cairns group of
13 form-exporting nations, the
long-term objective will be to
achieve “substantial progres-
sive reductions to agricultural
support and protection’’ within
a time limit to be agreed dur-
ing the talks but not later than
the end of 1990. Commitments
will cover "all measures affect-

ing directly and indirectly
import access and export com-
petition”.
Governments are asked to

submit by next December
detailed proposals of how they
expect to achieve the long-term
objective. A surveillance sys-
tem is to be put to place to
ensure that governments com-
ply with their commitments.

The EC 'and the US had
argued that it was technically
difficult to apply the immedi-
ate freeze on support for which
the Cairns group was pressing.

A compromise formula com-
mits countries “within the
scope of their existing legisla-

tions and their existing Gatt
rights and obligations” to
ensure that their current sup-
port and protection levels “ate
not exceeded” before the com-
pletion of the negotiations in
December 1990.

They undertake hot to
strengthen their present barri-

ers against imports of form
produce nor to extend them to
additional products over the
next 20 months. This means,
the agreement stipulates, that
market access for individual
products in 1989 and 1990
should not be lower than the
average for 1987 and 1988.

The US refusal tasubmit its

land set-aside programme to
the freeze has been overcome
by simply leaving oat supply
control measures, thereby
exempting . them from the
freeze.

European formers’ concern
about the effect of currency
fluctuations, in particular a
depredation of the dollar, On
their ability to export has bran
partially met by stipulating
that the support prices can be
expressed in national curren-
cies - in the case tf the EG, to
Ecus. ...
The fears of countries con-

cerned with nuHnnaT food secu-
rity such as Japan and Swit-
zerland, both with heavily
subsidised formers, were partly
eased by accepting that propos-
als to address “non-trade con-
cerns” could be taken into
account to the negotiations. -

US health lobby victory leaves palm oil producers sore
Tropical oil exporters fear an American consumer bandwagon may affect food sales worldwide, reports Karen Zagor

W ITH headlines screaming
“The Poisoning of Amer-
ica" and pictures of famous

brands lined up in sharp focus
below, a well known US consumer
advocate is lobbying to change the
US diet.

The advertisements accuse palm
and coconut oil of causing heart
attacks, claiming that such highly
saturated edible fats raise choles-
terol levels.

The implications for the tropical

oil exporting nations of south-east
Asia are potentially serious. They
may also affect European food com-
panies and consumers if the US
bandwagon attracts followers in
other countries

The advocate to question is Mr
Philip Sokolof, the maverick multi-
millionaire who is president founder
and the general motivating force of
the National Heart Savers Associa-

tion. Mr Sokolof. 66. blames high
cholesterol for his heart attack ^23
years ago.

Since October last year he has
pursued a $2m advertising campaign
against the big food processing com-
panies claiming that they are threat-

ening American lives by using tropi-

cal fots.

The effect of the campaign and the
consumer reaction which it helped
foment has led a number of food
companies including Borden, Gen-
eral Mills, Keebler. Pillsbury. Ral-
ston Purina, Kelloggs, Pepperidge
Farm and Nabisco to announce that
they plan to eliminate tropical oils
from their products.

Tropical oils have never amounted
to a huge proportion of the oils used
in US processed foods. According to
PUlsbury's Mr Larry Haeg: “When
we began product reformulation
tropical oils made up only about 3
per cent of all fots used.”
While in some cases removing

these oils has been a simple matter
of substitution, products such as
artificial dairy creamers have proved
recalcitrant. Cremora is the only
Borden product that now uses tropi-

cal oils. The company has recently
completed one phase of testing for a
replacement and hopes to have a
new formula within a matter of
months. So far other oils have
reduced Cremora’s shelf life.

Taste has been another fector.
General Mills has found that
“Bugles’*, a snack food, don't taste

the same when made with other offs,

but the company will be changing
the formula nevertheless.

A spokesman for Nabisco said that
the concern about tropical oils was
“part and parcel of America's move
away from saturated fats. We’ve
been at this for a number of years,”
he added.
This has enraged the exporting

countries, because the jury is still

out on the health effects of palm and
coconut oils. Indeed the FDA
recently announced that “consump-
tion data have conclusively demon-
strated that these oils are relatively
minor contributors of saturated fots

to the American diet" and “singling
them out is unlikely to lead to any
meaningful reduction in the inci-
dence of coronary heart disease to
this country.”
While the debate may rage to the

medical community the food manu-
facturers are not wilting to wait.
“The medical evidence is not con-
clusive but it is evident to us that
the consumer has spoken,” said Mr
Haeg.
“Food manufacturers are very sen-

sitive to what people think, no mat-
ter what the truth is. If the consum-

ers think they’re right that’s all you
need,” said Mr Roger Spencer, a food
analyst with Paine Webber to Chi-
cago.
Most of the major food processors

insist that their plans to move away
from tropical oils began well before
Mr Sokolofs advertisements. Mr
Craig Shixlstad, a spokesman for
General Mills, which gets about
300,000 phone calls and letters from
consumers each year, said: “We try
to keep ahead of consumer issues
and about two years ago we began to
notice a significant increase in con-
cern about tropical oils."

Some analysts see eliminating
tropical oils as an easy way for the
food companies to bow to consumer
pressure at little cost With the cur-
rent cost of soy oil about 22 cents
compared with about 19 cents for
palm, “you’d need a very fine magni-

.
tying glass to detect the difference in
cost to a large manufacturer," said
Mr Spencer.
Mr Sokolof is not alone to his

attack on the oils. The American
Soybean Association has taken up
the war cry with a vengeance.
Starting to the spring of 1987, they
have distributed advertisements

nationwide featuring a character
called Tropical Fats lounging to a
Panama hat next to a barrel labelled
Palm OIL captioned “Meet the man
who’s trying to put you out of busi-

ness... He’s Tropical Fats, and his
coconut and palm afls are stealing

markets away from US soybean,
farmers”. The advertisement goes on
to say that “Tropical Fate may he
hazardous to your health”.

The Malaysian Oil Palm Growers'
Council has attacked these adver-
tisements, saying: “The Industry is

encouraged to disguise a trade issue

as a health Issue. It is unfair and
cynical competition. It’s an accusa-

tion based on neither- scientific nor
economic facti”

The real concern of the tropical oil

producers is whether: the US effect is

going to spread into overseas mar-
kets. The well-organised soybean

'

lobby has everything to gain and
nothing to lose by a full frontal

attack on the tropical oils. With soy
oil production costs about triple

those of palm oil, soy oil is losing

out to the most lucrative markets to

the third world.
The stakes are higher for the

.

Mfliflyafona, who produce just under

two thirds of the 5m tonnes of palm
oil worldwide and'who are hoping to
dominate these profitable marfrpts
The Malaysians plan

.
.to spendabont

$lOm in advertising and research to
show that theft' 'oils are* actually
good for the health.
Although palm oil accounts for

only about 4 per cent or $2bn of
Malaysian exports, its Importance to
the country outweighs the bald sta-
tistic, since about Slhnis profit, says
Mr Hugh Peyman, a. food analyst
with Merrill Lynch in Singapore.

'

The European Community
imported 338,000 tonnes ofMalaysian
palm oil in the first 11 months of
1988, up 9 per cent from the previous
year and more than twice as much
as the US. But the most important
markets for Malaysian palm oil are
India, which took 700,000 tonnes, and.
China, which some analysts thinly

may import between. 500,000 to
7S0XW0 tonnes this year.

. Meanwhile, the American Soybean
Association is worried about losing
valuable foreign -markets to the
Malaysians. “If-we don't respond,
America’s breadbasket could become

' the world’s crumb box ” said Mr Ken
Bader, ASA chief executive.

that Mr Shantoy by .refitting to
talk to the FLO anfllnsfea&ig

on an end: to the uprising In
tire territories, is attempting to
drive a wedge between Pales-

tinians living Under Israeli rule

and PLQ members to exile.

PLO officiate seeking an
independent state In the West
Bank and Gaza say elections

cannot be held under Israeli

occupation, to Amman. Mr
Mohammed MHhem. who was
elected mayor of the West
Bank town of HalhouUn 1978,

recalled yesterday that all the
pro-PLO mayors elected then
were either deported, removed
from their posts by the Israeli

authorities; or injored la
attacks.. .

US Jobless

rate at

16-year low
US civilian employment rose

by 177,000 in March, or 202.000

if the effect of the Eastern Air-

lines strike Is discounted.
Anthony Harris reports from
Washington.
Unemployment fell to 5j0 per

cent from 5.1 per cent to reach

its lowest level since 1973.

Hourly pay rose by 0.4 per
cent, sustaining a recent ann-
ualised rate of 5 per cant, up
from 3 per cent last year.
Employment growth was

well below the monthly aver-

age of 309,000 over the last

year, and confirms other evi-

dence of slower growth; but a
0JL percent drop In unemploy-
ment shows that labour mar-
ket conditions remains tight.

Bonn car aid move
The Bonn Government was
yesterday heading for a serious
legal dash -with the European
Commission over state aid for

the West Goman car industry,

William Dawkins reports from
San Sebastian.
Mr Dieter Von Wfirzen,

Bonn's state economics secre-

tary, told~ a meeting of EC
Industry Ministers that West
-Germany oouW not accept the
Commission’s recent self-

awarded- extra powers to curb
state aid to the sector.

Britton In EMS call
Sir Leon Brittan, Britain's
senior EC Commissioner, yes-

terday coupled a repeated call

for sterling to Join the. Euro-
pean' Monetary System (EMS)
with proposed reforms of the
system itself, David Buchan
writes from: Brussels.
Speaking to London foreign

exchange dealers, he suggested
that if enlarging and strength-
ening the RMS were “put at
the top of the British agenda in
the coming months, we might
discover that some ofthe more
theoretical questions about the
seed for and form of future
institutions, which can gener-
ate so much passion, either
prove to be wholly premature
or do not need to be answered
at all."

Oil consumption up
Off consumption in the . devel-
oped countries during the first

quarterof the year grew by lm
barrels a day, or X.6 per cent,
compared to the first quarter
of 1988, according to the Paris-
based' International Energy
Agency <IEA), Steven Butler
writes.
The increases were spread -

throughout the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) mem-
bers.

Polish reform passed
Poland’s Parliament yesterday
passed laws' bringing major
changes in toe country’s politi-

cal system, as well as remov-
ing the last formal barrier to
toe registration of Solidarity,
banned eight years ago.

' "
The changes include a new

freely elected parliamentary
chamber, the Senate, and a
president.- -

Avril asks for help
Gen Prosper Avril, the presi-
dent of Haiti who survived two
attempted coups thic week,
asked the tJS for help to pro-
tect his government, which Is
being threatened by mutinous
soldiers, Canute James writes
from Jamaica. - • •

.

He said he was not
for military „ assistance ~bat
wanted “non-lethal aid” which
was necessary -"for me to con-
trol the situation".
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Prime Minister

speaks of a

r
•:
** By Philip Stephana, Political Editor

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, yesterday gave
a glowing account of her talks
with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,,
saying that she had found the
Soviet leader as “dynamic,

.

determined mid stimulating as
ever.”
She also welcomed his deci-

sion to invite the Queen to
visit Moscow, linking it .with
the considerable efforts that.
Moscow hadmade significantly
to enhance ftmriapi^n»ni free-
doms in the Soviet Union.
There is speculation that the'.

Queen’s eventual visit - the
first by a British, monarch .

since the 1917 revolution —
may be timed to come after the
international human rights,
conference due to be held in
Moscow in lSSL
Mrs Thatcher was unim-

pressed, however, by Mr Gorb-
achev’s announcement that he
planned . to close down- two
nuclear reactors prodncing pin*
tonhim and to cease produc-
tion of weapons grade ura-
nium, and was as determined
as ever that the West should
modernise its nuclear arsenal-

.

Asked at a press conference
afterMr Gorbachev's departure
if he had changed her view on
the need for Nato to develop a
replacement for the Lance
short-range missile, Mrs
Thatcher said that the Alliance
had already decided that the
weapon needed to be replaced
to maintain its value as a
deterrent
The Soviet Union had

already completed its moderni-
sation while the West had not
yet started. 1 think we should
complete - it*, she said. Mrs
Thatcher also renemphaslsed
her- view that the “strong and
sure” defence that each coun-
try had a right to maintain

:

.

would include nuclear weapons
for'the foreseeable future. -

Disarmament efforts should
therefore focus on progress in
the “tough” negotiations to
reduceconventional and chem-

She said that the Soviet deci-
sion- to stop producing ura-
nium would have little fannat*
on its nuclear capability
because it had significant
stockpiles of the material. It

would get more as it decom-
missioned prigting mijwiflaB

The Soviet decision to sell
warplanes to Libya was critic-

ised by the Prime Minister,
who linked her concern to
what the West believes is the
Libyan Government’s derision
to develop a capability to pro-
duce chemical weapons.
Mrs Thatcher, however, was

keen to put the differences
between the two leaders into
the context of a strong
improvement in Anglo-Soviet
relations and her support for
the “historic mission" of peres-
troika.
Paraphrasing a iwmwmwt ntu»

made in 1984 after her first

meeting with Mr Gorbachev,
she said that he was “a person
I look forward, to doing more
business with”.

Sceptical reaction

to Soviet cutbacks
By David White, Defence Correspondent

WESTERN military experts
reacted sceptically to Mr Gorb-
achev’s announcement, yester-

day of cutbacks in Soviet pro-
duction • facilities for
weapons-grade nuclear materi-

als.

The Soviet leader that
production of enriched ura-
nium for warheads would stop
this year and that two more
reactors making weapons-
grade pintonitpn would .

^^hut_
this year and next, in addition
to abe shirt, In; 1967.1$$ Netb,
fo

%
k*statem^rtr^ss®eff ifcttr

;

Brussels heaaifnarters; said it
'

beHaved.-thtf shutdowns would
not have; much effect.

"There are probably a num-
ber of Soviet reactors capable
of producing weapons-grade
plutonium,” it said. Officials
pointed ' out that plutonium

"

was a natural product of civil-

ian nuclear reactors and was
not in short supply.

.

It was not known, they said,

how big Soviet stockpiles of
enriched uranium and pluto-

nium were, or what the bal-

ance was between the use of
these materials in Soviet war-
heads. But uranium could be
recovered dlroin old warheads,
and neither material deterio-

rated rapidly.

Independent experts
suggested that Moscow might
be trying to put pressure an
the US not to go ahead with
new facilities for producing
nuclear warhead materials in
Idaho. A criaift erupted in the
sector in the US recently
because of fta age of existing.
faiaHtiM and alarm, over envi-

ronmental risks. Resulting
shutdowns affected supplies of
tritium^ A radioactive; gas

,

wMch'is used to enhance the
explosive

^
power of nuclear,

yterhea&.andiwhich^unllke
uranium^ decays quickly

-

Nato also rejected Mr Gorba-
chev’s claim that the Soviet
Union was not modernising its

nuclear weapons, as the West-
ern aides pirn to do. It said the
Soviets had recently equipped
two tank divisionsin East Ger-
many with modem, highly
accurate short-range SS-2lTnis-
sHes. replacing old Frog battle-

field rockets, and were continu-
ing to modernise key
components of their long-range
strategic forces. .

The US is expected to pres-

ent a report on Soviet nuclear
weapon developments to allied

defence ministers when they
meet to discuss.:nuclear plans
in Brussels on April 19 aryl 20.

Invitation accepted
MR GORBACHEV yesterday
invited the Queen to visit the

Soviet Union, Buckingham Pal-

ace announced.
She told him she “hoped it

would be possible - for . her to.

visit the Soviet Union in -due

course", a Paldce official said.

The invitation came during a
lunch at Windsor Castle on the
final day of Mr Gorbachev’s
visit to Britain.

The lunch; the . final "ffiemi

event of Mr Gorbachev’s tour,

was described as ' being a
“relaxed, happy and very suc-

cessful occasion". _
The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh were hosts to 34
guests, including the- Prime
Minister and Mr Thatcher.

Mr Gorbachev and Mr Shev-

ardnadze, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, sat on either side .of

the Queen. Mrs Gorbachev sat

next to. the Duke, with Prince
Edward, the only other mem-
ber of the royal fondly present,

on her right.

The Gorbachevs stayed 15
minutes longer than planned
at Windsor. As they left, the
Queen remarked; “It was a
very, nice lunch." Mrs Thatcher
curtsied and then took her
place in the first zfl. limousine
with Mr Gorbachev;- Ids wife in
the WCOTtfi, Taantrig ftirwanl to

wave.
As the cavalcade of armour-

plated Russian' cars moved off

for Heathrow, .the Queen was.
heard to say:aThey*re' very
large, aren’t theyT^' “

I.'.
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Thatcher
gets her

guesswork
wrong
By Edward Morfimor

. IN THE ceremonial side of
British diplomacy the City of
London plays a central role:

- the Guildhall dinner is a regu-
lar feature of state visits. Mr
Gorbachev this week was not
on a state visit. Indeed there
seemed to be some confluim
as to whether he Is or is not a
head of state: he was intro-
duced -as . “the General Secre-
tary*, although Mrs Thatcher
addressed Mm as “Mr Presi-

dent". i

But ti*** Guildhall tiwWflhly
' suggested .itself as the appro-
priate setting for yesterday’s

speech, billed as an important,
nay even a “historic”, state-

ment something comparable,
according to one breathless
prediction, to Winston Chur-
chill's “Iron Curtain** speech
at Fulton, Missouri, in 1946.
What would it be about? No

one quite knew, but the best
informed guess was that the
Soviet leader would ring up
the inirtei" that Churchill had
rung down, spelling out in
more detail his vision of the
“common European home**
whose inhabitants would no
longer be Hnbfawi off from
each other.

That, dearly, was what the
Prime Minister was expecting,
because that was the theme
that she replied to. “We also
have a vision,** she pro-
claimed, reading her reply
from those discreet
see-through prompt-screens
which President Ronald Rea-
gan established as an accept-
able apanage of world states-
manship.
“Our vision Is of a Europe in

which we do not merely co-op-
erate across the barriers
between East and West, but.
one in which the barriers
themselves come down**
(unlike the border controls
within the European Commu-
nity, if she has anything to do
with it).

Mr Gorbachev, as if to dem-
onstrate that the Soviet Union
is indeed failing huhtnii tech-
nologically, read his speech
from an old-fashioned type-
script But someone had given
Mrs Thatcher, and the rest of
us, a bum steer. The speech
she replied to was not the one
we had just heard.
What we heard from Mr

Gorbachev «wita*nad no new
proposals and nothing about
tiie Common European. Home.
.Worse, it contained a UmKt

restatement of the best-known
disagreement between the Mt>
leaders, in a form that
sounded very like a threat
Although “apposed to unjustif-

ied linkages in disarmament
matters”. Mr Gorbachev said
that “objectively speaking,
everything in our century Is

linked”, and if Nato went
ahead with the modernisation
of tactical nuclear weapons
“this Is bound to affect the
Vienna talks, confldence-build-
ing measures and the situation
in Europe hi general”.
Wisely perhaps, Mrs

Thatcher Ignored this chal-
lenge and ploughed ahead
with her compliments “on
such an important statement”,
devalued only - and from her
mouth surely unintentionally
— by being bracketed with the
sentimental gush uttered from
tiie same platform by Mr Rea-
gan art his visit last year.

The occasion ended with a
slightly invidious roll call for
the

.

procession leaving the
haH, which included some
luminaries from the floor
(notably the historian Sir
Isaiah Berlin and Sir Peter
Hall) while leaving others
high ana dry on the platform.
' The latter included Mr Nell

Kfnnbck, one of whose sup-
porters was threatening
revenge cm the City when Of)
Labour returns to power -
until it transpired that the
City had nothing to do with It
The procession consisted of
time bidden to hmch at Wind-
sor Castle, and any complaints
from the Leader of Her Maj-
esty’s Opposition should be
addressed to Her Majesty in
person.
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‘Our perestroika is in earnest and long-term*
PRESIDENT Gorbachev said in
Ms speech at GaDdball, London,
yesterday:

The 20th century is drawing to a
dose. It has been rich in tumul-
tuous events and has truly
marked a turning point in the
history at the entirehuman ctvtt-

Isation.
It must be a rare person who is

not wondering today: where do
we go from here? What lies,

beyond that watershed?
The world community .

stands
at the crossroads of two policies.

One, speaking generally, is a pol-
icy of force. It is rooted in the

Convinced
'

'

None of these dUOcnltLes indi-

cates that the concept itself erf

perestroika is wrong. They only
accentuate the watershed charac-
ter of the period we are going
through, when the old ways are
still afore and cannot be done
away with overnight while new
approaches are as yet unable to

pick up full meed.
We have chosen, definitively

and irrevocably, the route lead-

ing to new forms of life - demo-
cratising our society In all

We are convinced that it will

create and is already creating
conditions for frill self-expression

of the individual and freedom of

thought, and that it alone will

make it possible to develop the
BBlnmfahwnmt in wnHaltem fmr.h
as social protection. Justice and
humanism in production and
hnrrmn relations.

In so doing, we set our sights
on. the highest standards of ftfas-

Bost and Keeping people
informed — both those that are
accepted internationally and
those that stem from our own
ideals and cultural and historical
traditional.

The CWDEAwaid tv Effective

Pnmummiratinr'

(for an item of company pobEdiy

material wtach increases under-

standing of the contribution which

can be made to development by

British bnaoess).
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The other policy is only now
bring shaped. It is sustained by
the rapid process of the czystat
lisatkm of the world’s integrity

and interdependence- The prior-

ity of universal human interests
and values Is its imperative.
Only very recently, Soviet peo-

ple have seen its highest expres-

sion in the solidarity shown by
the world in response to the
earthquake in Armada.
We sincerely thank the Gov-

ernment and people ot Great
Britain, all its citizens, who took
our misfortune to heart,
expressed sympathy and gave us
support
The present generation of polit-

ical leaders are shouldering the
burden of crucial choices, the
burden of making momentous
ifagiirifflw. None of tb 1*"1 has the
moral right to «h»rfc that respon-
sibility.

Honest answers

We in the Soviet Union began,
by looking at ourselves. Four
years ago in April 1985 we maH<»
a choice, asking ourselves the
most difficult. questions. We have
tried to answer them honestly
and straightforwardly. We have
set out to reappraise our experi-
ence, our history, the world
around us and our own position
in zL
We have firmly opted for over-

coming ossified dogmas and stale
pnftenw of thinking and stereo-
types. This has produced peres-
troika and the new thinking and
thn ilnwwHt* and fawign piiitpjw
based on them.
Our perestroika is in earnest

and for the inng twin. There is

no fawning back for anyone. The
people have firmly linked their
destiny with perestroika.

The election of people's depu-
ties of the USSR, which was held
in a democratic atmosphere
unprecedented In our entire his-

tory has demonstrated that
Soviet people are not going to

turn off the path chosen four
years ago.
The Communist Party of the

Soviet Union received in this
election powerful support of the
people.
We launched perestroika with

our eyes open. We foresaw the
.complexity and jgje . .special
nature of the process, realising
that it would shake; up thor:

oughly our entire society.

We were not wrong about what
counts most. It Is also true, how-
ever. that the magnitude of many
domestic problems - political,

economic, social and moral —
, .

was not evident at once but
revealed itself as the process
moved an. That calls fra: fresh
approaches and solutions and
most Intense intellectual and
practical work.
As fra: the difficulties - and

they do exist - we accept them
as a natural expression of contra-
dictions inherent in a transition
period.

Yoo are invited tosend now for

entryfonns-nafee-so datjohr

finnise&gjbfeonJSJane; IMS.

We are convinced that only
through democratisetion is it
possible to build a wen-function-
ing, healthy and dynamic econ-
omy. Radical economic reform,
which blends together planned
regulation and the market, will
hup ns devise a new economic
mechanism, harmonise the
numerous forms of socialist own-
ership and economic activities,
and give ample room to produc-
ers and enterprise.
We have formulated a new

agrarian policy, seeking to tsar
down the administrative-com-
mand system In agriculture. Var-
ious forms of leasing help to
restore the status of farmer-peas-
ant, his right to be in control of
land, machinery and product
of his work.
Despite the exceptional

changes that our society has
undergone in the last four years,
despite the obvious fact that we
are already living in a different
intellectual and political climate,
moving at a different historical
pace, we still believe that this Is

only the beginning of the road
for us. Perestroika takes time,
patience, perseverance and cre-
ative effort
We are aware that tests and

trials are still ahead for us. We
are faced with problems result-
ing from a lack of political cul-
ture and the imperfection of
mechanisms that safeguard
democracy and protect it against
destructive, antisocial actions.
We have a great deal to do in

the sphere of inter-ethnic rela-
tions. We shall do that white
adjusting our federation to the
processes that are under way in
Soviet society.

Fundamental

Our fundamental principle of a
strong centre and strong repub-
lics reflects the will of all Soviet
peoples.
Reforming our political system

is a powerful tool far tackling all
those problems and implement-
ing all our initiatives.

At the same time we note with
satisfaction that it (perestroika)
is making a positive impact on
the International scene. The
democratisation of Soviet pro-
ceeds together with the process
of setting democratic standards
of openness in international
affairs.

The policy of building a state
based on tile rule of law in our
country coincides with the trend
towards enhancing the role of
law In relations between states.

Our economic reform presup-
poses the Soviet Union’s closer
integration into the worid econ-
omy and may be conducive to
building a truly global market
and a new world order.
In recent years we have seen

the emergence of real opportuni-
ties to doss the last page of post-

war history and enter into a new
periocLof.peace.
Reliance on force is a danger-

ous approach, which -leads to an
Impasse. The realities, of- today
have laid bare the failure erf the
philosophy of confrontation.
The decades of the Cold War

have cost too dearly, both to East
and to West. Continuation of
all-out confrontation may spell
catastrophe for alL
This is the objective logic of

world politics at its present
stage. Our new political thinking
is governed by its laws.

Its fundamentals and practical
conclusions in summarised form
were outlined at the UN General
Assembly in New York.
Let me just recall that it sets

forth the fundamental long-term
course of Soviet foreign policy
and a blueprint for specific mea-
sures for the transition to a
period of peace.

'

We invite everyone to dialogue
and Interaction fra the sake of
survival and progress.

Radical changes

We shall not be able to ensure
genuine and substantial disarma-
ment unless we make concurrent
radical changes in the political
climate on our planet
We shall not be able to save

the environment unless we
embark on the path of disarma-
ment and releasing resources to
solve environmental problems.
We shall not be able to make

the situation throughout the
worid healthier unless we change
the nature of NorttiSouth rela-
tions.

We shall not be able to elimi-
nate famine in the world, combat
drugs, AIDS and terrorism or put
an end to gross violations of the
rights of Individuals and entire
nations until we recognise that
all that Is our common concern,
until we rise above the narrow
egoistical understanding of our
interests and draw up guidelines
for international interaction in i

keeping with the needs erf today.
Recent experience testifies to

the possibility of a peaceful order
based on the principles of free-
dom of choice and balance of
interests in the context of reduc-
ing weapons arsenals and lower-
ing the level of military confron-
tation. We will continue to prove
this with our deeds.
As I have already announced,

our armed fences win be reduced
by 500,000 men, which is 12 per
cent of their total strength, dur-
ing 1989-1390. The military bud-
get will be cut by over 14 per
cent and the production erf weap-
ons by nearly 20 per cent. We
have already started implement-
ing this programme.

I take this opportunity to ten
you that we have recently
decided to cease this year the
production of enriched weapon-
grade uranium.
In addition to the industrial

reactor for the production of
weapon-grade plutonium shut
down in 1987. we plan to Shut
down two other such reactors
this and next year without com-
missioning new units to replace
them. This is yet another major
step towards the complete cessa-
tion of production of figgionghl?

materials for use in weapons.
The elimination of chemical

weapons is a most important
problem in efforts to demilitarise

{Mr>i,« . .

JiK- »«r
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Food farewell: Mr and Mrs Gorbachev take their leave

international politics.

We appreciate the position of
Great Britain, which has elimi-
nated its chamireai weapons uni-
laterally and was the first to
raise this issue at an Interna-'
tional conference. Our bilateral
co-operation has been quite good.

Invitation
Soviet experts have visited the

British Research Centre in Por-
ton Down while British experts
have visited our centre. We have
completed the construction of a
facility for the destruction of
chemical weapons and Intend to
invite soon your representatives
to visit it.

The Soviet Union will be vigor-
ously working for an early con-
clusion of a global international
convention on the complete pro-
hibition arŵ elimination of chem-
ical weapons.
The Soviet Union has made

several major steps towards
transparency of its military
activities.

We have already stated that we
are going soon to make public
our defence budget data. This
will be done by the new Supreme
Soviet The difficulty here Is that
the non-convertibility of the rou-
ble hampers an objective compar-
ison of our military expenditures
with those of the West We are
looking for the most appropriate
way of presenting our data.
As for the numerical strength

of our armed forces, I can now
say the following. As of January >

1 this year, they number 4^58,000
men including 1,596,600 in the
ground- forces and 437,300 in the
navy, while missile forces, air
defence troops, the air force and
combat support and logistics
forces account for the rest of that
figure.

After the unilateral reduction
of our armed forces their total
strength by the end of 1990 will
be approximately 3,760,000.

By way of comparison, the
total strength of the US armed
forces including the National
Guard (in our country similar
components are integrated in the
armed forces) exceeds 3,000,000. It

should be noted that the strength
of the US Navy is more than dou-
ble that of the Soviet Union.
We have published data on the

military potentials of the War-
saw Treaty Organisation and
Nato in Europe. They show
approximate parity.

The comparison between the
armed forces of the Warsaw
Treaty Organisation and NATO
as a whole. Including strategic
nuclear forces, gives the follow-
ing figures for the Warsaw
Treaty Organisation: S3 million

men. 10,500 aircraft. 4.200 combat
helicopters, 80.000 tanks. 160
large surface ships. Nato is supe-
rior to the Warsaw Treaty Organ-
isation in all those components
with the exception of tanks.

In short, fears about the ‘Soviet

military threat' are groundless.
Negotiations, and a search for

compromise between major coun-
tries involved in the protracted
arms race, would clear the way
to a reduced level of military
confrontation, fewer weapons
and a less onerous burden of mil-

itary expenditures.
In this regard the Vienna docu-

ment and the start of the talks

on reductions in the armed
forces ami armaments in Europe
and on confidence-building mea-
sures are an event without prece-
dent in the nuclear age. The
Soviet Union is prepared to take
very far-reaching steps towards a
demilitarisation of Europe and in
the overall European process.

Constructive
We are prepared to engage in a

most constructive dialogue and
co-operation with Great Britain
concerning all matters relative to

the Concluding Document of the
Vienna meeting.

It Is well known that we are
opposed to unjustified linkages
in disarmament matters. We do
not make agreement on one issue
contingent on a solution to
another. But this is rather a
prqblqm JiPW. bestjQ organise,
the negotiating process. Objec-
tively speaking, in our century

> everything is linked.

So, of course, there can be no
doubt that if, for instance, Nato
goes ahead with its programme
of “modernising'* tactical nuclear
weapons, this is bound to affect
the Vienna talks, confidence-
buildmg measures and the situa-
tion in Europe in general. This is

bound to devalue much of What
has been achieved under the INF
Treaty.

In this context it is appropriate
for me to recall once again that
Britain contributed to creating
conditions for making the treaty
possible.

Common sense

We strongly oppose any plans
for the modernisation of nuclear
weapons. We are not moderni-
sing, nor do we intend to mod-
ernise them unless we are made
to. I believe that common sense
will prevail.

We are convinced that the time
has come to start negotiations on
reducing Soviet and US naval

forces and those of the Warsaw
Treaty and the North Atlantic
Alliance.
The question of 50 per cent

reductions In Soviet and US stra-

tegic offensive arms continues to

be on top of the agenda of our
relations with the United States.

We are ready to resume negotia-

tions at any time.

As for the doctrine of *nuclear
deterrence’, 1 believe that it is

high time that, instead of speak-

ing of how to ’deter’ others with
nuclear weapons, we spoke of
how to deter, to keep In check
nuclear weapons themselves. It

means putting an end to the
accumulation and upgrading of
those weapons, gradually but
steadily destroying their stock-
piles and ultimately their com-
plete elimination and prohibition
of their production.
Wc believe that it is really pos-

sible to build a safe and nuclear-
free world. Undoubtedly, the
road to such a world lies not only
through greater openness and
reliable verification. It also
requires building confidence
which depends on many aspects
of today's international affairs.

Soviet-British relations can
make a substantial contribution
to these efforts. They possess an
extraordinary political and his-

torical potential supplemented
by a factor which is becoming
Increasingly important at present
- both countries are permanent
members of the UN Security
Council. If constructively pooled
together, our efforts do not
merely add up, but multiply as
an international factor.

Breakthrough
Conferences on humanitarian

questions and human rights
could produce a major break-
through towards new frontiers in
the European process. In a few
weeks' time the London Informa-
tion Forum will launch this
series, and the 1991 Moscow Con-
ference will conclude it.

We see areas of agreement in
Soviet and British approaches
towards the settlement of
regional conflicts. Here, too,
some experience has been
gained, but what matters most Is

that the leaders of both countries
are prepared to explore and pro-
pose in a calm and businesslike
manner their ideas and good
offices to the parties concerned.
We are in favour of using Sovi-

et-British dialogue for interna-
tionalising the economic prob-
lems of today's world. A conclave
of several personalities, even
influential ones, will not suffice

for that. All have the rteht to be
involved in matters which con-
cern everyone.
As regards environmental

Issues, the Soviet Union will
faithfully abide by existing agree-
ments and co-operate in interna-
tional programmes, and will soon
adhere to those it is not yet party
to.

I believe that in this area, too,
many opportunities exist for
enriching- Soviet-British - rela-
tions.

To conclude, I must teQ you
that our relations are changing
for the better.

Both our governments have
put in a lot of efforts to make
this happen.
We duly appreciate the consist-

ent efforts made by British Prime
Minister Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

Certainly, all is not so simple
in politics. Substantial differ-
ences and disagreements still

exist. Problems could also arise
in implementing what was
agreed upon yesterday at Down-
ing Street.
However, it Is my impression

that we have set the right guide-
lines. Horizons of trust have
expanded. We have seen even
more clearly that we are able to
act in the spirit of mutual under-
standing and In a productive
manner in upholding our
national Interests within the
framework of the universal val-
ues of modem civilisation.
And the fact that we are differ-

ent is an Incentive for exchanges,
co-operation and dialogue
between our two states and peo-
ples.

Television
Licence Fee
Increase

Television licence fees were increased with effect from 1 April 1989. The new
fees are£22.00for blackand white and £66.00 for colour.

Licensees who use the Direct Debit or Credit Card schemes to pay for their

licence should note the following:

Annual payments by Direct Debit
or Credit Card

\bur next licence will be issued at the new rata Consequently your account will

be debited with the appropriate amount on or immediately after the first day

ofthe month following that in whichyour current licence expires.

Instalment payments by Direct Debit

1 Ifyour current licence expires at the end of March 1990 then the monthly

instalments will nowbe Vioofthe new fee ie£220 par month for a blackand
white licenceor£6.60 permonth fora colour licence.

2. If you have been paying monthly instalments towards your next licence

based on the old fee. then on the last day of the month in whichyour current

licence expires, your account will be debited with an amount equal to the

difference between the old and new fees fe £100 for black and white or

£350 for colour.Thereafter the monthly instalmentswillbe basedon thenew
fea as in 1 above. ^=r

T
LICENSING

NationalTV Licence
Records Office

Bristol BS981TL
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Guinness reorganises its

management structure
By Lisa Wood

MR ANTHONY Tennant, chief
executive of Guinness, is also
to take on the post Of chairman
after the annual meeting next
month, the international
drinks group announced yes-
terday.

He succeeds Sir Norman
Macfkrlane, who will continue
as joint deputy chairman with
Sir David Plastow, who is the
present deputy chairman. Sir
Norman, 63. will continue as
chairman of United Distillers,

the Guinness spirits subsid-
iary.

Mr Anthony Greener and Mr
Brian Baldock will be
appointed group managing
directors. They head, respec-
tively, United Distillers and
Guinness Brewing Worldwide.
Mr Tennant explained: "We

have two main businesses
which are run separately and
so it is logical that the two
people running them should
jointly be group managing
directors.**

The new structure reflects
the evolving face of Guinness
two years after its standing in
the City - and its share price

Anthony Tennant: dual
role in Gun•uinness hierarchy
- were damaged by a Trade
and Industry Department
investigation Into the brewer's
takeover of Distillers, the
scotch whisky group. The trial

of Mr Ernest Saunders, the for-

mer chairman and chief execu-
tive. and several other defen-
dants, will take place later this
year.

Sir Norman, a man with

impeccable Scottish creden-
tials. Joined the board of Guin-
ness as a non-executive direc-

tor in 1986 after it reneged on
its commitment, made in the
heat of the Distaters takeover,
to name as its chairman Sir
Thomas Risk, governor of the
Bank of Scotland. Sir Norman
accepted the post of acting
chairman in January 1987 after
Mr Saunders resigned.

Since then he hag acted as
an able fire fighter, dealing
with the day-to-day inquiries
concerning the criminal inves-
tigation into the former man-
agexnent and supervising the
appointment of the new man-

agement team, including Mr
Tennant, who became chief
executive in March 1987.
Mr Tennant. 58, said yester-

day that his appointment and
those of Mr Baldock and Mr
Greener as group managing
directors reflected the move by
Guinness from one intn

another.
On Thursday Guinness

announced £S21m pre-tax prof-
its for 1988. a 28 per cent
increase on the previous year.

Deloitte

must reply

to Abbey
complaints

in house
building
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction
Correspondent

BUILDERS started work on
18.500 houses in Britain during
February, 1,100 fewer than in

February last year, according
to provisional figures pub-
lished yesterday by the Envi-
ronment Department
The decline reflects the slow-

down in the housing market
which has affected much of the
southern part of the country.
House sales and prices in the
north have so far remained
buoyant say house builders.

The atlepartment said that
housing starts in the three
months to the end of February,
after making adjustments for

seasonal variations, were 11
per cent higher than in the pre-

vious three months but only 1

per cent higher than in the cor-

responding period a year ear-

lier.

House completions were 8
per cent higher than in the pre-
vious three months but 3 per
cent lower than in the corre-

sponding three months a year
ago.
According to house builders,

sales in the south fell sharply
in the autumn when multiple
tax relief on home loans was
ended and mortgage interest
rates rose. Sales have picked
up since the beginning of the
year but remain below 1988 lev-

els.

Some builders have forecast

that private sector housing
starts might fall by 15 per cent
this year.

Thomson forecasts

package holiday fall
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

A 10 PER CENT fail in the
number of overseas package
holidays sold this summer was
forecast yesterday by Thomson
Holidays, Britain’s largest
package tour operator.
Mr Charles Newbold, Thom-

son's managing director, said
overall demand was "very sub-
stantially down.”
However, a more optimistic

view about the level of demand
came from the Association of
British Travel Agents, which
believes that consumers are
waiting for last-minute dis-

counts. ABTA said yesterday
that it expected a rush of late

holiday bookings.
Thomson Holidays believed

that about 2m fewer holidays
would be sold this summer,
although the company expec-
ted to sell the same number
this year as in 1988.

Mr Newbold said the decline

stemmed mainly from eco-
nomic conditions, especially
higher mortgage and interest
rates, but holidaymakers had
also become unhappy about
liprHwing standards.

"Unless we as an industry
tackle this problem then the
package holiday market could
be in serious decline." he said.

ABTA said that a telephone
survey of 2,000 adults carried
out on Its behalf found that
some 24 per cent expected to
take a package holiday this
summer - the same propor-
tion as last year.

Mr Jack Smith, ABTA's pres-
ident, said: "This research con-
firms that the demand for
package holidays is there but
people who would normally
have booked are delaying:” He
warned that if the late demand
materialised, then there could
be a shortage of holidays-

Pit given output deadline
By Maurice Samuefaran

MERTHYR VALE colliery, in
Mid Glamorgan, was yesterday
given three weeks to increase
its output before facing being
considered for closure.
The pit’s 547 miners were

told that weekly output was
running at only 5,800 tonnes
instead of the 8,100 tonnes
needed to keep it off the dan-
ger list

Mr Terence Wheatley, Brit-
ish Coal’s South Wales man-

ager, said that if the targets
were not achieved over the
next three weeks, "no one will

be in any doubt as to the seri-

ousness of the situation."

In Yorkshire, more than 300
miners at Park Mill colliery
yesterday decided not to con-
test the pit’s closure as part of

a "survival plan” to ensure
continued employment else-
where in the Denby Grange
complex to which it belongs.

By David Baretard
THE INSTITUTE of Chartered
Accountants has asked
Deloitte Haskins ft Sells, the
accountancy firm acting as
scrutineer in Abbey National's
flotation ballot, to reply to
complaints wwlf against it by
Abbey Members Against Flota-

tion, the campaigning group.
AMAF, whose leading mem-

bers include Mr Robert Perks,
professor of accountancy at

Aberdeen University, claims
that Deloitte has not been
felly impartial in the
vote. It also says that in the
transfer statement to mem.'
hers, the true level of net gain
from the conversion has been
disguised.
AMAF claims that conver-

sion will only make a differ-

ence of £i5m to the society's

total assets but that the trans-
fer statement gives a figure of
£68m.
The ICA Is following a stan-

dard complaints procedure.
However, if Deloitte ’s reply
falls to satisfy the rebel mem-
bers of the society, there could
be a formal inquiry by the
institute's Professional Con-
duct Committee.

It is still unclear whether or
not Abbey National has been
receiving details from Deloitte
- which also acts as the build-
ing society's auditors - about
the way the ballot is going:
Abbey National's board has

denied that it has received
that information, but Deloitte
has not disputed press reports
earlier this week in which it

said It bad given details of the
progress of the vote to the
society.

Mr Alexander Sandfoon, vice
chairman of AMAF, said yes-
terday that he was stm receiv-
ing complaints from members
of the society who had not
been sent ballot papers.

"1 have had about 50 com-
plaints in the last three days,”
he said. “Most of the members
said they had considerable dif-

ficulty contacting ns as Abbey
National branches refuse to
give members AMAF’s
address.”
Postal votes in the ballot

must be deposited with
brandies ofthe society by mid-
day today. On Tuesday, the
society will hold an extraordi-
nary general meeting at Wem-
bley, London, at which the
result will be fl*»n«nnrPif-

Tor the flotation fo proceed,
at least a fifth of Abbey
National savers must vote in
the ballot and, of those, 75 per
emit must he in favour. Of bor-
rowers, a straightforward
majority is required. It Is

believed to be the largest sin-

gle ballot in file UK on a non-
political issue.

If the vote is in favour, and
consent for flotation is then
confirmed by the Building
Societies Commission in May,
Abbey National intends to
become a public company in
the summer.

New-style manager in the fiefdom
Terry Dodsworth traces the career of Plessey’s hear apparent

M R STEPHEN WALLS,
chief executive-elect
of the Plessey elec-

tronics gronp, is a striking

example of the new breed of

UK managers.
At 41, he has achieved a

great deal at a young age. He Is

already a veteran of several
takeover battles and is familiar
with the frenetic in-fighting of
the American acquisitions
scene. He has an international
outlook, forged through 12
years' work In Africa and the
US and maintained by his
house in Connecticut.
Further, he has a pragmatic,

objective approach to business
which is a Ear cry from the old
school ties and filial loyalties

that used to characterise much
of British management.
Mr Walls' evolution into an

archetypal mid-Atlantic profes-

sional manager began at an
early age. He has always
shown a certain impatience
with the steady progression of
a normal career, having left

Morecambe Grammar School
in Lancashire to go straight
into an accountancy firm
rather than to a university.

He worked for a time for
Deloitte, the large accounting
group, and had a year at Ver-
nons, the football pools com-
pany, looking at the possibility

of taking it public. But at 29 he
rebelled against the UK tax
regime and the unadventuroos-
ness of British business and
left to joint the Chesebrough-
Pond’s health care group In
South Africa.

“I found ft difficult at that

time to countenance working
in thi» UK with thw draconian
tax structure and the astonish-
ing difficulty to progress in
companies, either economically

1%. X
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Steven Walla (right) and Plessey chairman Sir John Clark

or against the pwfrprH’hpfl atti-

tudes of management"
Mr Walls is unquestionably a

convert to Thatcherism. He
says, indeed, that he delayed
Ms decision to return to
Britain imW the count
of the last election was coming
in and it was dear that the
Prime Minister would be re-
elected.

“There is an enormous dif-

ference in the Britain of today
and the one I left," he says.
“There is much greater direct-
ness in tiie way companies are
run and much strongs' empha-
sis on the bottom line of prof-
its. Companies have also
become more concerned about
international issues, give more
attention to developing people
and are prepared for change."
But how does all of that

relate to Plessey? The company

has been run for the last three
decades by SirJohn Clark, gun
of its founder, and is often
regarded as a family fiefdom of
the old school. ‘

.

Sir John has" certainly main-'
taftied unchallenged primacy
in the group since 1972, when
be first took up the combined
role of chairman and- ehief
executive. The fact teal several
pretenders to his crown have
dwnaTtari watiw Bum niwpeted
has fuelled doubts among out-
riders about his willingness
ever to give up control.

Mr Walls gives two answers
to those questions over his
future with the group. First, he
says. Plessey is a company that
is on the move. Be was aston-
ished when he arrived, he says,

by the fact that it was much
smaller than he had thought
from Its reputation and less

lnter"«tinnal than ft ought to

be. Yet It hftla strong balance

sheet that bad enabled !* to
embark on « process of inter-

national growth through acqui-

sition.
‘

Second, Sir. John’s decision

to give up the chief executive

role rwfons that the manage-
meat succession ft now setout

in an orderly fashion - pro-

vided. of course. Plessey is not

.

taken as a result of a renewed
bid from the General Electric

Company and Siemens.
Everyone at Plessey con-

cedes tint Sir John has a deep
emotional attachment to the
group. But over the next 12

months, the two men are aim-

ing to work out a modus Viv-

endi for the day when Wafts
tyfaw over the day-to-day man-
agement control
Insiders say that Walls* great

skill Is In exercising manage-
rial power. He moved, up from
finance director to managing
director in November without
posing a challenge to Sir John.
The two men talk for an aver-

age of two hours a day. Then
Mr Wafts goes away and gets

on with whatever has been -

decided, rather than insisting

on hfc own prerogatives.
~

Mr Walla is wen aware/ how-
ever, that the takeover threat
hanging over the company
may rob him of his new job
before he has the chance to

take it on. On that, he says he
ft the pessimist in the group
on the impending Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
report
However. ITthat happens the

cue sire thing is that he will

fight vigorously to achieve the

best deal for Plessey sharehold-
ers: either independence or a
stiff price for the predators.

Court rejects claim on
failed Manx savings bank
By Sue Stuart

THE CLAIM brought by
depositors in the collapsed
Savings and Investment Bank
against former members and
officials of the Many Finance
Board was struck out by the
judge in an Isle of Man court
yesterday.

Mr and Mrs Robert Davis of
Port Erin, Island of Man, in a
representative action for
Savings and Investment Bank
depositors, were claiming com-
mon law negligence and
breath of statotory_ duty.
The defendants were five for-

mer members of the Finance
Board, Mr Percy RadcfifXe,
Major Geoffrey Crellin, Mr
Thomas Kermeen, Dr Edgar
Mann and Dr David Moore as
well as Mr William Dawson, a
Manx Government Treasurer
at the time of the collapse.

Manx authorities revoked
the banking licence in June
1982 gnd the bank crashed with
debts of over £40m. Some
depositors lost their life

savings and liquidators have so
far been unable to make any
payment to creditors, although

they hope to do so by the end
of this year.

Mr /Qan Heyman, QC, had
argued for the claimants that
the defendants owed a statu-
tory duty of care to the bank’s
depositors and had been negli-

gent in that duty. For the
defence, Mr Roger Toalson;
QC, suggested tee case was
unsustainable and should
therefore be struck out.
Passing judgment. Judge

Wingate-Sanl said: T conclude
that tee plaintiffs do not have
an argnablexaseihTlaw, either
on their pleaded case or oh tiie

amendments. I therefore strike
mzt.the plaintiffs’ chain.” .

• Last week, the Isle of Man
appeal court struck out Gasco
Investments* £9m claim
against Savings and Invest-
ment Bank, because it had
failed to lodge £25,000 security
of costs with the court.
That leaves liquidators free

to pursue their claim against
Gasco, Mr Jim Raptor's com-
pany, relating to a £AJ5m loan
made to the company by the
bank before its coLLapse.tnis year. * a man- complex KJ wmen u oeiongs. i me summer. i payment to creditors, bank before its collapse

LORDS DEBATE ON LJVW REFORM
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Mackay’s proposals condemned by formidable range
By John Mason and Ivor Owen

Imports Mamed as shoe
job losses accelerate
By Alice Hawthorn

THE RATE of job losses In the
beleaguered footwear industry
has accelerated this year
because of increasing imports
and erratic consumer demand.
For 18 months the industry

has suffered because of a rapid
rise In shoes Imparted froim
south-east Asia. Latest statis-

tics from the British Footwear
Manufacturers ' Federation
show that the increase has con-
tinued thtfl year. •

In Jannary the value of
.imports ram by 39,permeant fo
£78.9m. The increase in

.

Imports was concentrated 'in

the women’s shoe seCtor in
Leicestershire and.Lancashire.
By contrast, - men's shoe

makers have continued to ben-
efit from healthy exports,
which rose by 32 per emit to
£12m in January. However, as
indicated by Cfanrch ft Co’s fall

in profits, the dollar’s decline
has affected exports to the US.
The federation says retail

demand showed, a . "modest
improvement” in January.
Nevertheless, the UK industry
faced a fall in orders. The

value of UK manufacturers'
orders fell by 9 per cent to

£84.2m in January.
The chief cause of the indus-

try’s trembles has been the
strength of sterling against the
US dollar, and against related

south-east Asian currencies.
That has

.
made it less profit-

ride for the south-east Asian
footwear Industries to sell to

the US and easier for them to
enter tbe UK market
The federation has joined its

European^°iwteipatfa to

.

lobby the European Commis-
sion for the introduction of
restraints on footwear imports
fromSoufh/Eorea and Taiwan.

Meanwhile, tire condition of

the Industry is deteriorating,
especially in tire more vulnera-
ble areas, such as women's
shoes. Last year footwear
emjdoynjentfell by about 5 per
cent to an average of 50.000,

. The rate ofjob losses acceler-

ated from, the autumn. By
December, employment had
fallen to less than 49,000. The
rate of company closures is

also quickening.
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Threat to

PEERS YESTERDAY widely
condemned the proposals in
three green papers to reform
the legal profession in England
and Wales as likely to under-
mine the judiciary's indepen-
dence, to lower solicitors' and
barristers’ standards and to
reduce public choice and
access to law.

In a day-long debate the pro-

posals came under cross-party
attack from a formidable range
of former Lord Chancellors,
law lords and other peers.
However, Lord Mackay of

Clashfern, Lord Chancellor,
defended his green papers,
insisting the measures would
improve access and ensure
that services were of the right
quality for clients’ needs.
Lord Lane find), the Lord

Chief Justice, attacked tbe pro-
posal for an advisory commit-
tee on the licensing of advo-
cates. He said that the
committee, which would be
appointed by the Lord Chancel-
lor, placed at risk the judicia-

ry's independence from govern-
ment.

It was a mechanism that
threatened to give the Civil
Service control over which bar-
risters or solicitors appeared in
court end how they behaved.
He said extension of execu-

tive control and loss of free-

dom seldom happened over-
night
He warned his listeners:

"Oppression doesn't stand on
the doorstep with toothbrush
moustache and swastika arm-
band - it creeps up insidi-
ously. It creeps up step by
step." All of a sudden the
unfortunate citizen realised
freedom had gone."
Lord Lane said the proposals

would do nothing to achieve
their aims of reducing delay
and expense for the public, and
were likely to increase both.

He attacked the lack of con-
sultation before the papers
were published and the three-

month consultation period
allowed after publication by
the Government.
He said it would have been

Lords Lane (left) and Haflshawi (right): attacks on Lord Mackay’s proposals

courteous bad judges been con-
sulted before the Lord Chancel-
lor announced proposals “to
disembowel the system."
The language in the green

papers betrayed tbe influence
behind them: terms such as
cost-effective and discipline of
the market were classic
Department of Trade jargon, he
said.

They were badly drafted and
failed to deal with complex
relationships, standards of
integrity and concepts of free-

dom that went far beyond the
marketplace and its limita-
tions.

Lord HaiMwm (Con), a for-
mer Lord Chancellor, gave a
warning against introducing
too much competition into tee
legal profession. Lawyers were
already competitive. The pro-
fession could not be treated
“like a grocer's shop in Gran-
tham.”
He said the suggested contin-

gency fees, where lawyers
would only be paid if they won
the case, were inherently
immoral and corrupting.
He warned against lifting

curbs on allowing solicitors to
appear in higher courts. The

differences in solicitors' and
barristers’ work had evolved
over centuries. The delicate
balance between them pro-
vided a monitoring function.

Hie also questioned the role
of tbe advisory committee, say-
ing that it placed the profes-
sion's development in legally
unqualified hands .

He said: "The independence
of the judiciary does depend on
the independence and integrity
of the legal profession.”

Reform hid to be cautious
and the timetable for consulta-
tion with the profession bad to
be extended.
Lard Mackay said govern-

ment had to intervene to
resolve the impasse reached by
tee Bar and Law Society over
rights of audience in higher
courts.

The principle underlying the
proposed system of certifica-
tion and removing the restric-

tions on solicitors appearing in
courts was that an advocate
should be competent and gov-
erned by an appropriate code
of conduct
However, he denied that the

statutory framework to be set
up would be liable to abuse by

government, because tee rem-
edy of a judicial review would
be available.

Tbe advisory committee
would advise on which profes-
sional bodies would grant
advocacy certificates, not grant
them Itself. The bodies would
be left to draft th** codes of
conduct-
He also denied that tbe Bar

would suffer as a result of
solicitors’ advocacy rights
being increased. He said tee
Bar, in all courts and tribunals
where it shared rights of audi-
ence with solicitors, had pros-
pered.

The Bar’s Independence was
not threatened, he insisted.
The proposals should make the
profession more financially
attractive, while ft was inde-
pendence of mind that mat-
tered most
Lord Mackay emphasised the

papers’ consultative nature. Hie
declared: "If it is thought that I

nave gone wrong, I should like
to hear what I should be doing
instead.”

Lord Elwyn Junes, QC, the
former Labour Lord Chancel-
lor, said the reforms involved
issues of constitutional impor-

tance, and the independence of
the judiciary had to be pro-
tected.

He said: "I weft, remember in
my days in Nazi Europe, the
fascist countries before the
(Second World] War, the first
casualties inflicted by authori-
tarian regimes were the inde-
pendence of the judiciary and
of tire legal profession. There
must be no surrmirter of that.”
The papers failed lamentably

to set out how .their, aims of
increasing the avaflaMELty of
legal services were to Ire

achieved.
Lord Elwyn Jones said:

Reliance on market forces and
the disripline of the market -
which is tbe theme of
the green papers - have never
provided adequate legal ser-
vices for our people as a whole.
There is no reason to think
that they will hereafter."
He criticised the Govern-

ment for faffing to fund, the
legal aid programme .ade-
quately. The number eligible
for legal aid had fallen, since
1979. A rising number of solici-
tors and barristers was giving
up legal aid work because tbe
pay was unattractive.

For many. Citizens Advice
Bureaux and law centres were
the main point of access, yet
woe chronically underfunded.
He said inadequate financial
provision, for such access to tbe
law would have adverse conse-
quences for tee community's
social cohesion.
. Lord Hutchinson of Lulling-
ton, QC (SLD), said the propos-
als were "a cost-cutting exer-
cise based on political ideology
dressed up as radical reform."
Recruitment to the bar had
already suffered since the
papers were publiteed.
Lord Haven, annther former

Conservative Lord Chancellor;
said the separate rales of solici-
tors and barristers should con-
tinue. The legal profession was
open to Change but it should be
of an evolutionary nature, he
said.

Lord Murray of Epping For-
est(Lab), a former general sec-
retary of tee Trades Union
Congress, welcomed what he
called the. late conversion of
some peers to tee idea that
consultation and proper study
should precede significant
changes in long-established

that the Government was
obsessed with tire application
of market forces. It was, he
said, a sad, sad thing that the
Lord Chief Justice had not
been consulted.
He contended that the pro-

posals in the papers mart: have
been authorised by tire Cabi-
net, and asked who had
advised the Lord Chancellor
that he should

rule of law
disputed
By Ivor Owen

not iTWWiflrfigfipily

consult tire Lord Chief Justice.
Lord Donaldson of Lyming-

tun (End), the Master of the
Boftsi emphasised that accep-

of the need to maintain

He said the Government was
meting out tire same treatment
to the legal profession as had
already been applied to trade
unions, local authorities, edu-
cation and the National Health
Service, which “interfered with
the wash of market forces over
the economy and society."

Lord Rawlinson of
Ewell(Ccm), a former Attor-
ney-General, said he would
resign the Conservative Party
whip if a bin were to be intro-

duced to enact the papers* pro-
posals.
He deplored the fact that

"two great legal figures,” tire

Lord Chancellor listening from
tbe Woolsack at one end of the
chamber and the Lord Chief
Justice speaking from the
cross-benches at the. other,
should have been in direct
opposition on such vital mat-
ters.

Lord Sawlinson complained

tance
the independence of the judi-
ciary alone was not enough- -

ft was necessary to maintain
the independence of the entire
judicial process and this
involved providing indepen-
dence for tire legal profession
from governmental, as ritaHm*
from parliamentary, pressures.
Lord Donaldwm aigteed that

primary legislation and not
statutory instruments should
be used to

.
Impose any changes

on tire profession, so that the
proposals could be properly
considered and, if necessary,
amended by Parliament.
He described as profound Ms

anxiety for the fixture erf the
role of law if the Government'
were to bo given tire powers it
sought. He said that, if neces-
sary, he would repeat the
words used by a Labour Prime
Minister to a trade union
leaden "Get your tanks off my
lawn."
Lord Bridge of Harwich

ffndlanother law ford, said he
shared- the deep sense of
unease, which he said was felt
by tire great majority of mem-
bers of the judiciary,, over the
Government's proposals.
Any changes should be

aimed^ eliminating the weak-
nesses in the present legal sys-
tem while' ensuring that its
strengths were, maintained.
Loro Goff of Chleveley Gnd),

a fa>rd of Appeal said propos-
als to allow banks and building
societies to conduct conveyanc-
ing work would mean the
demise ofhigh street solicitors

LAWYERS’ CLAIMS that
involvement of a government
agency in advocate certifica-
tion was a long-term threat to
the role of law were disputed
by Lord Henderson of Bromp-
ton (bid), a former Clerk of the
Parliaments.
He refused to accept that the

Lord Chancellor's proposals
hod sinister constitutional
implications,; and described
arguments used to support tee
aDegatkma as grossly.exagger-
ated if not invalid.
He found it sad that other-

wise sane, sensible and wholly
admirable people should “so
demean themselves by tee
extravagance of their utter-
ances." He said: “I believe that
they sadly damage the stand-
ing of the bench, the Bar, but I
nope not permanently.**

Lord Allen of Abbeydale
(Ind), a former Home Office
permanent secretary, accused
the Bar of overreacting with
tire result it had not done itself
much good In the maw in the
street's eyes. The profession
emerged determined to defend
restrictive practices.

M He urged critics to recognise
that tee publication ofthe
green papers marked the start,

hot tire end, of consultation.
Whether more time should be
provided was a separate issue-

Rejecting criticism of tee
suggestion that lay members
serve on tee proposed Lord
Chancellor’s Advisory Com-
mittee on Legal Education and
Conduct, he said they could
bring outside expertise and
consider consumer interests.

Lord Goodman (Ind) dis-

missed many Bar fears as.pop*
pycock. It was a nice, senti-

mental notion that freedoms
woe entrusted to <000 people.

The profession’s availability
must be Improved. .

Lord Gifford (Lab) welcomed
faslon. The system worked in
Australia, where an indepen-
dent bar flourished.
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\ Clarke accuses

a doctors body of
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By David Thomas

RELATIONS between tbe
Government and the British
Medical Association reached a
new low yesterday as Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, Secretary of State
for Health, accused the associa-
tion of. alarming elderly and
sick people through a cam-
paign of misinformation
against the Government’s,
health reforms.
Mr Clarke’s strongest attack

yet on the wma-

was made-on a
day when he was chased
through the corridors of a Man-
chester hospital by unionists
opposed to Iris reforms.
The minister was reacting

angrily to the contents of Urn
leaflets that tbe BMA is send-
ing to all 32,000 GPs in the
country for distribution.

“At the moment the BMA is

spending £7m to give ah
entirely distorted, view of the
Government's proposals,” Mr
marfrp wild

He accused the BMA of pub-
lishing in the faafiAfrq Qyg inac-
curacies about the reforms* :

rneTmting claims that doctors
will run out of money, that
access to NHS funds for.

patients would be constrained,
that they would not be free to
prescribe all necessary medi-
cines and would be forced to
take on more patients than
they could cope with.
Mr Clarke added: "I do not

know how the BMA had the
nerve to put in their pamphlet
the aeatidalAfiw awii untrue
ffiatm that *thft Government
wants to encourage NHS

!

tals to . . . cut back on
range of care they can pro-
vide.” ...

Casting doubt on whether
the BMA’s campaign observed
the standards of integrity
espected of such a body, the
Health Secretary said: “I
appeal to foe BMA tojoin with
me to get the whole discussion
back on to a sensible and raiio-
naLbaato

In response^ the BMA stated
that it stood by every word in
its leaflet It described the sup-
posed £7m cost of its campaign
as "a figment of Mr Clarke’s
Imagination.’* although it
dwdined to divulge the cost.

Dr Michael WHson, chairman
of the HMA’s general medical
sendees committee, added: "It

would be nice not to have to
spend a single penny informing
the public OF foe damage that
is being proposed for the
.healfo service.™
Mt Clarkp issued Ww state-

ment on the BMA's campaign
a visit to Hope Hospital

in Salford, Greater Manchester,
where he was pursued by
health service workers -and
unionists angry that he
refhsed to meet them.
Mr Mikft Graham, an nffiefai

with foe north-west region of
the TDC shouted: "Why are
you afraid to talk to us, Mr
Clarke? This is pathetic.**

Before being ushered away,
Mr Clarke told them Us visit

had been arranged at short
notice. "I haveno time to spare
for a political barney.”
Mr Clarke later, fold a press

conference he bad held con-
structive talks with, members
fifthp nwiHwil piwfawdwi anH tt

would have been better if the
. unhma baa actsd gfanflariy.

Change in counselling for

small businesses likely
By Ian HamHton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT expects
to stop offering free counse-
ling and subsidised consul-
tancy for small businesses
through its Small firms; Ser-

vice. Mr John Cope, Employ-
ment Minister, made dear yes-

terday;
That would happen as the

new Training and Enterprise
Councils were set up under the
control of industry and com-
merce 'oyer. next: three years,7
he said. . .

The SFS has long operated,,

two types of service for. small.;

business,,one offering informer
tion and the other using con-

sultants to visit businesses and
advise them on solving prob-

lems.
Addressing a -conference, off

chairmen of enterprise , agen-
cies in Sheffield, Mr Cope said:

“We shall continue the infor-

mation side of the Small Firms
Service in regional offices.

“But on the counselling side

the TECs will be responsible

for making sure that counsel-

ling support for small busi-

nesses in their areas will be
sufficient It wDl be fin: each

TEC to decide whether to hire
individual counsellors.”

TECs were launched on the
private sector by the Prime
MfrjqtAr last month. There are
expected to -be about 80 in
England and Wales and
another 20 in Scotland.
Each will led by the private

sector and given foods for
Industrial and enterprise trains

ing in. ah. area probably con-
taining a total workforce' of
aboot.250,000.
TheTECs .will take'oyer the

running oftheYouthTrainhig
SfhAmp, EmplbymenlTraining
and the Enterprise Allowance
Scheme, and are expected to
develop small business train-

ing services. The Government
has asked industry, and inter-

ested parties to form groups
and bid for TEC contracts.

The chairmen’s conference
was called to debate the fixture

of the 300 enterprise agencies.

Mr Cope said the agencies
could stay independent if they
wished, but the consensus of
their chairmen was that it was
strategically' critical to become
part cf the TECs.

Rate rise ‘hits flotations
9
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By Andrew Hill

PEAT MARWICK Mddntock.
-;si^u the accountancy firm, yester-

day blamed interest rate rises

in the latter part of 1988 for a
sharp decline in stock market

-

' flotations during the first quar-
- .

- ;
_ . ter of this year. -

.

- In the first three monfos of'

J 1988, 36 companies were floated
s-‘

»-*. on the main market and
Unlisted Securities Market.
That figure has halved in the

opening quarter of fids year.

.

.. Mr Ray Macltie, the. PMM
partner responsible for .'new

issues, said interest rate rises

\ had “certainly played a con-

... - tributary role in denting
,

foe

confidence of sponsors and'

potential entrants to both mar-
kets.” The reaction to eco-
nomic changes was delayed,
Mr Maclde added, because
preparation for a new issue
.began at least six months
before the flotation date.

He said the decttne ln new
'issues might persist into the
second quarter.
.Funds raised on the two

markets have also dropped,;
from a combined total of 2297m
up to March-1968 to noom in
19B9r although. figures for; the
first three months of last year
were slightly distorted by big
issues for London Forfaiting,
HE Paper «twi AMI Healthcare.

Arthur ScargQl: charade
by the Government

Scargill says
N-power is

threat to

trade deficit
By David Green

EXPANSION OF nuclear powea
at the expense of the coal-min
ing industry would he disas-

trous for UK energy economics
and electricity consumers, Mr
Arthur Scarglll, president of
foe National Union of Mine-
workers, said yesterday.

Nuclear power, together
with Imports of oil or gas,
would result in a steadily
worsening balance of pay-
ments deficit, he said.

Mr Scargill was making a
statement to open Ms union's
evidence at the inquiry into
plans for Britain’s second pres-

surised water reactor (FWR)
nuclear power station, Hinkley
Point C In Somerset
He said the Government

intended to provide m-Hfiriwi

protection for nuclear power
after privatisation of the elec-

tricity supply- industry by
requiring that a proportion of
energy be supplied from non-
fossil fuel sources.

It was a policy contrary to
the free market approach the
Government had pledged to
pursue and would place a
heavy burden on electricity
consumers.
Mr Scargill said it was an

extraordinary ehaTafe for the
Government to claim that pri-

vatisation would increase com-
petition arid reduce prices to
the consumer.
Competition between the

Central Electricity Generating
Board’s successor companies.
National Power and Power-
Geu, might result in instabil-

ity ofthe national grid system.
That would be avoided by cot
lmrion hi ftael charges and dec-

Tbe fact that nuclear power
was considerably more expen-
sive than^oal-flredgeneratton.
had come to light only as a
result of foe privatisation pro-
posals, he said.

The Government was deter-

mined to reduce the size of the
coalmining industry and the
effectiveness of the union-

-

The expansion of nuclear
power was to take place at foe
expense of the deep mine coal
industry, Mr Scargill said.

Desperate attacks were
being made on a coal Industry
that was both viable and eco-

nomic, he said.

Britain possessed more than
half of Western Europe's
recoverable energy resources
but those assets were being
squandered.
Mr Scargffl called for a pol-

icy based on advanced coal
technology, combined heat and
power schemes and renewable
energies, such as wind and
tidal power.
Mr Tony Benn, Labour MP

tor Chesterfield, a witness for
the union, told the inquiry
that during his term as Energy
Secretary, officials Bed to Mm
about the cost of nuclear
power.
He said he did not believe

ministerial assurances that
plutonium from UK civil
nneienr power stations had

:nevet been used for mffltary
^purposes.
Mr Bean «*i»»bwi»«i flm civil

radear power programme was
primarily motivated by a
Retire to obtain plutonism for

weapons.

Judgment on packaging group
merger delayed until next week
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By Raymond Hugh**, Law Courts Correspomtent

MB GROUP must wait until

next week to learn whether it

is to get High Court consent to

its plan to merge its packaging
arm with Carnaud, foe French
packaging company.
When the hearing ended yes-

terday Mr Justice Hannan said

he would try to give his Judg-

ment early next week.
The judge, who had been

referred to a series of cases bn

company law dating back to

said: "Given trie number
of books an** tbe weight offoe
matter I feel I cannot Just

deliver it off the cuff”

MB is asking the court to

sanction a scheme to bring

about an £830m merger,
between Metalbox Packaging

and Carnaud that' will create

Europe's largest packaging
group.
The scheme is opposed by

Elders Investments, a subsid-

iary of Mr John Elliott's Elders

IXL brewing, farming _and

flrinmv* group. Elders holds. 5
per cent of MB's ordinary
shares and a 25.06 per cent

blocking minority of MB’s
16.6m warrants. That entitles it

to buy another L2 per cent of
foe shares.

ft Is expected that whatever
the Judge, rales, his decisfon
willW chaHenged in tbe Court
of Appeal That might- cause
yet more delay in the imple-

mentation of ! the merger,
which had first been intended
to take effect on April L ..

MB acknowledges that.,foe
scheme, which tovolvesa capi-

tal reorganisation, breaches
covenants in its contracts with
Its- warrant holers, to keep
available enough unissued
ordinary shares to satisfy ww-
rant headers' rights, and to use
Its -best endeavours to main-.
tain a Stok Exchange. listing .

foritsordinary shares.

/ Winding- qp MB’s case yes-

terday. Mr Richard, Sykes, QC,
said^tfaat Elders had lost its

opportunity to -prevent a
breach cf covenant on Febru-
ary 24, when the scheme was

| "by mu flwrfliliAlTnhig -

of MB sharehcJdeRt

Elders had been aware since at

least February 16 of what was
being nroDosed. be said.

Elders’ contract, however,
was not a. normal one. The
company's only right. was to

obtain on payment a share of
MB’s equity. It could not now
obtain .specific performance of

its contract imfess the share-
holders co-operated: its only
remedy was damages.
The appropriateness (rf dam-

ages as a remedy was under-
lined,' Mr Sykes said, by the
availability to Elders of vari-

ous alternative offers. The
level of acceptances by other

warrant holders was evidence
that they had been fair.

Mr Sykes said damages were
appropriate also because the
scheme had received over-

whelming support from the
-holders of and other
securities issued by MB.
Tn addition, the scheme was

“one that an intelligent and
honest man might reasonably

approve" and shareholders had
been properiyinformed.

THE DOCK LABOUR SCHEME DISPUTE

Liverpool chicks hatch plot to keep scheme
John Gapper reports on the Merseyside men’s refusal to surrender to change

M R TONY Jones and
Mr PhD Cawley, who
at &30am yesterday

went on unofficial strike in
defence of the National Dock
Labour Scheme, are known by
their fellow registered dockers
in the Port of Liverpool as
“day-old chicks."
Both men are 41, and thus

among the youngest of the
1,300 registered dockers in
Liverpool
They were among the 400

men taken on In 1973, tbe last

year that the Mersey Docks
and Harbour Company
recruited dockers.
When Mr Peter Baker, 45,

joined the register 25 years
ago, there were 18,000 regis-
tered dockers in tbe city. It

took two 20-man gangs three
days to unload iflOO tonnes of
grain then. Today, it takes two
iwbw anti a wwhinA SH hOUT.
“When you walked down

here at 8am, it used to feel like

you were going to a football

match, there were so many
men around you,” said Mr
Baker. “Now you are a lonely
man, when you go to work."
The three men, all crane

operators, were reflecting on
the dock’s history as they sat
in a community centre which
used to be Cunard’s victualling
warehouse. Deckchairs for the
Queen Mary were made where
there is now a car park.
The walk-out by dockers yes-

terday left 19 ships in Liver-
pool which could not be
unloaded. The dockers expec-
ted to decide their next move
on Monday, in the light of the

Liverpool docks, “where walking to work used to feel like you were walking into a football match.’

Transport and General Work-
ms' Union decision an nntimsrt

policy.

The working part of Liver-
pool Docks today stretches a
mile along the Mersey in the
suburb of Bootle. It used to run
fin- nine miles past Jesse Har-
tley’s Albert Dock in the heart
(rf the city, now converted to
flats and a museum.
Today, the port handles

about 7,3m tonnes a year and
is the eight largest of those in
the Dock Labour Scheme. It is

currently seeking a further ISO
voluntary redundancies from
dockers after the closure of a
local stevedore company.
Each week the dockers give

in their books at the docks
entrance and wait to be
assigned along the docks. A
gpriaa of flexibility flpaig in ftp

past decade means crane driv-

ers must work as porters if

required.
That has meant a virtual end

to the old practice (rf “welting”
— under which men not
required for a couple of hours

could adjourn to the pub.
“Ghosting” - the payment of
registered dockers to watch
others working - is also lim-

ited.

Although technology has
eased some of the arduousness
of the work, it remains a tough
job. “You are down there in

the winter even when it is

freezing and people would have
walked out if they were in a
factory," said Mr Cawley.

In foe week after Easter, Mr
Jones earned £208.58. Be
“signed on" - did not work -

for Easter Monday Bank Holi-

day and one other day, earning

the basic £32^0. On the other
three days, he topped up the
amount with piecework.
He resented the fact that the

white paper quoted £350 as the

docker’s average weekly wage,
and accused them of inflexibil-

ity. “If there is no job on the
cranes, we will go below and
do anything,” he said.

All three were quietly ada-
mant that 1989 would follow

1967 as a year in which Liver-

pool would lead national action
that would preserve the Dock
Labour Scheme. They saw the
alternative as a surrender to
the past
Liverpool dockers were

instrumental in setting up the
Dock Labour Scheme. A cam-
paign against casual work in
the 1880s led to the 1912 Liver-
pool register of dock workers,
out of which the national
scheme eventually grew.
A history in foe Albert Dock

National Maritime Museum
recalls the growth of casual
work after 1850, when “men
from the plough recommended
counter jumpers and clerks out
of collar who . . . could be
moulded and handled in any
way.”
Mr Cawley believed an end

to the Dock Labour Scheme
would simply mean more dock-
ers being employed for two or
three days a week. “They say it

will mean new work, but all it

will really do is keep the dole
figures down," he said.

Mr Baker said: “They cannot

stretch us any further than
they have done, but we are all

getting on a bit.

“If they have an influx of

new blood they will have them
jumping through hoops with-
out any of the safeguards we
have now.”
He was also certain that the

Government faced a tough
fight from dockers at the 40
scheme ports: “Some people
are a bit depressed because
they think we will be like the

miners, but we are a different

kettle of fish. We hold all the
aces."

Mr Jones believed that ships

which diverted from strike-

bound ports would be
“knocked back" from ports not

in the scheme.
But the optimism was tem-

pered by doubts about the lon-

ger term. “All you need now Is

someone to flatten a bit of
land, put down some tarmac
and erect a couple of gantry
cranes," said Mr Baker. “Then
he has got himself a container
base.”

The coal keeps coming ashore — for the time being
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

AT 8 O’CLOCK yesterday
afternoon, dockers in Newport
were unloading coal from
North America carried by the
HavtroU, wwiwfngTy oblivious

to the furore at other ports
over foe Government’s sadden
announcement <rf the ending of
the Dock Labour Scheme.
Newport dockers will be

working over the weekend and
will continue unloading Cana-
dian timber from foe Serafin
Topic on Monday.

“There’s good relations in
this port,” says Mr Tommy
Doherty, chairman of the
part’s dockers* committee for
the past six years and a docker
under the Dock Labour
Scheme for 25 years.
"The Government's news is

not a surprise, thongh the tim-

ing is. The older men fed the
ending of the scheme will be
really distasteful, a vindictive
act by tbe Government.
“But we dont go In for unof-

ficial action in Newport
though I guarantee that when
a ballot is held the port will be
rock solid behind what the
union calls far.”

The union is the Transport
and General Workers, which
operates the scheme at all five
ports in South Wales.
Just over 200 men are

employed at Newport, a
medium-sized port with a
throughput, all imports, of
just over lm tonnes of general
cargo a year.

Some 180 of those men work
for Associated British Ports
(ABF), which owns the -docks.

and the rest for a small timber
company.
Mr Richard Williams, the

port manager, agrees that
labour relations are good. But
he disagrees with Mr Doherty
about the consequences of end-
ing the Dock Labour Scheme.
“Because of the scheme

Newport has lost a lot of trade
to the river Usk, which runs
alongside our docks. Ending
the scheme will allow us to
become a lot more flwcfbia and
compete more effectively with
the continental ports.

When Mr Doherty started
work there were 750 men
employed cm foe docks. “We
are perfectly happy to accept
new practices.

“All foe big scheme ports
have> modified. -their- practices

and maiming scales. It Is quite
easy to do this within the
scheme.*’

It Is easy to see why foe
Newport men are apprehen-
sive. National Dock Labour
Board figures for last year
showed they earned £400 a
week for a 50-hour week, good
pay for this part of South
Wales.
They also fear the introduc-

tion of casualtsation, though
ABP has said it will not do
thin.

Mr Brian Harding, ABP’s
port manager at Cardiff and
chairman of the South Wales
port employers, argues that
the scheme Is chaotic. “At Car-
diff you do not need a regis-

tered dock worker to handle
cargo in. the sheds. Every-

where else in South Wales you
do.

"Since the union will not let

us use non-registered workers
we are unable to market foe
ports and expand them. In
Barry we no longer have
enough dock workers to pro-
vide the service the customer
needs.”
This has pushed up over-

time: last year Barry’s 65
employees worked an average
14 hours a week on top of the
normal 40. This gave them
£588 a week.
As the Newport men unload-

ing the Havtroll and the Ser-
afin Topic are only too well
aware, that sort of money is a
powerful argument for defend-,

ing the scheme and the status
quo. . ..

.

Employers begin to plan for national strike
By Kavtn Brown, Transport Correspondent

PORT employers and shippers
at dock labour scheme ports
were yesterday starting to plan
for a national dock strike.

Few were prepared to say
very much on the record for

fear of provoking farther
"spontaneous combustion” as
one employer termed yester-
day’s walkouts.
But the general feeling was

that tbe TGWU was likely to
win a slim majority for strike

action.
Few knees were quaking,

either among the employers or
the shippers whose cargoes
move through their ports. Most
expected industrial action to be
confined to the scheme ports,

and claimed confidently that
any strike would be Ineffectual

and short-lived.

This confidence reflects a
sea-change which has occurred
in tbe ports since the post-war
height of dockers’ power in the
mid-1960s, when the union held
a virtual stanglehold over UK
trade.

In 19®, 92 per cent of all

non-oil trade passed through
scheme ports, measured by vol-

ume.
By 1974, the date of the last

successful national dock strike,

that was down to 78 per cent
Last year, the proportion was
70 per cent.

If cargoes are measured by
value, the union’s position has
'deteriorated even further,
although, figures are difficult to
compare because of a change
in methods of recording in

In the six years to 1988, trade

MAIN DOCK LABOUR
SCHEME PORTS

Cargo
handled
1987
TOGO

London 27,753
Immirigham/Grimsby 14,561

Tees and Hartlepool 14,451
Medway 9,108
Clyde/Ardroesan 7,648
Port Talbot 7,616
Liverpool 7,291

Tyne 6,330
Southampton 5,624
Hull 5,291
Manchester 4,234
Ipswich 4,047

Main non-ecttemo porta
Felixstowe 13,112
Dover 10,644
Ouse, Hull and
Humber, Trent 6.168

Portsmouth 2,410
Harwich 2,345

RgnanMicneeBd
SowrcD ; DoT Pan SunStGTioS

by value through scheme ports
fall from 57 per cent to 47 per
cent Employers claim the com-
parable figure would have been
around 80 per cent in 1974.
These changes have

occurred largely for two rea-
sons: containerisation, and the
increasing importance of trade
with continental Europe.
As a result much UK trade

has moved from the West
Coast to the East Coast, and
away from odder ports such as
Liverpool and Bristol towards
newer ones such as Felixstowe.

This change in trading pat-

terns has been largely, though
not entirely, to the benefit of
non-scheme ports, of which
Felixstowe and Dover are the
most successful examples.
Nevertheless, registered

dock workers are still able to
claim control over 70 per cent
by volume of UK trade, which
would be a significant bargain-

ing counter. But even that fig-

ure appears to exaggerate their

influence.

It excludes all trade in fuel
(oil and oil products, plus gas
and coal) which last year
accounted for 58 per cent of UK
trade by volume.

Oil and oil products are
excluded from the Dock
Labour Scheme and are largely
handled by workers employed
by the ofl companies and other
non-port operators. They are
unlikely to be involved even in

a long strike.

The same applies to gas and
coal cargoes, and to most liq-

uid bulk cargoes, which
includes important chemical
shipments.
This means that even In the

scheme ports, the dockers will

not be able to stop all cargoes.

For example, the Port of Lon-
don yesterday estimated that

only 30 per cent of its cargoes
would be vulnerable to a
strike.

Associated British Ports,
which runs 19 scheme ports

and controls 25 per cent of UK
ports capacity, estimated that

up to 50 per cent of its cargoes
could continue to flow.

On the other hand, the dock-
ers may be able to stop much

of the 50 per cent of the contai-

nerised cargo which moves
through scheme ports.

There would also be a major
impact on dry bulk cargoes,
which includes commodities
such as cereals, animal food-
stuffs, clay, minerals, aggre-
gates and iron ore; on move-
ments of cars; and on general
(uncontainerised) cargoes,
which vary from forest prod-
ucts to newsprint
However, the industry is

much more fragmented than in

1974, and many of these car-

goes could be diverted to nan-
scheme container and roll-on

roll-off ports, to small ports
along the South Coast and to
the many wharves along trad-

ing routes such as the Trent
which have grown up to take
advantage of the restrictions

placed on nearby scheme ports.

Non-scheme ports which
were being identified yesterday
as possible destinations for
diverted bulk cargoes included
Exmouth, Tetenmouth, Milford
Haven, Peterhead and Perth.
There was a long list of poten-
tial roll-on roll-off and con-
tainer ports destinations,
including Ramsgate, Dover.
Felixstowe, Portsmouth, Fol-
kestone, Newbaven, Shoreham,
Milford 'Haven, Fishguard and
Heysbam.
Diversion of container and

roH-on roU-off cargoes is rela-

tively easy since all that is

required is a ramp or crane
and some stacking or parking
space.
However, some cargoes

might have to be bought in via

a Continental European port
because (rf a lack of deep sea
berths at the smaller ports.

There could be other prob-
lems, too: Felixstowe, for exam-
ple, is thought to be operating
virtually at capacity, and ship-
pers would fare higher costs if

they had to move goods over
longer distances by road or
rail.

• The most serious problems
would arise if the transport
union was able to extend tbe
strike, even intermittently,
into the non-scheme ports. But
this is another area where
there have been important
changes since 1974.

Employers were making
clear yesterday that they
would not hesitate to go to the
courts to prevent any second-
ary action, or attempts to close
ports through mass picketing.
“People are well aware of

what is happening and they
are planning for it. They are
not going to do nothing and
wake up one morning and find

themselves in the middle of a
national dock strike," said one
employer.
The employers also count on

the relative prosperity of many
dockers, especially in non-
scheme ports on the east and
south coasts, to work against
any sense of solidarity.

Some based their optimism
partly on the events of 1984,
when dockers in scheme ports
such as Immingham joined
non-scheme dockers in refus-
ing to strike In support of the
National Union of Minework-
ers.

Fish landing to continue

at Aberdeen for five days
By James Buxton

A STAY of execution fin: the
landing of wbitefish at Aber-
deen was agreed yesterday to
allow both aides In the dispute
over dockers’ pay and condi-
tions to absorb the implica-
tions of the Government’s deri-

sion to abolish the Dock
Labour Scheme, which covers

Aberdeen.
Fish will continue to be

landed until next Friday by
Aberdeen Harbour Board.
Before the Government’s

announcement, a week of
intermittent negotiations with
the Transport and General
Workers Union under foe ans-

and
Canrihafion Service, bad failed

to teach a solution.

No date has been fixed for
the resumption of talks. Both

sides wanted to “re-evaluate
the situation,” the board said.

Last month the board said it

would withdraw the fish land-

ing service at tbe end of last

week after breaking off negoti-

ations with fish porters. It
would then have been illegal,

under the scheme, to

whltefish at the port
The board said the fish por-

ters were asking for an
"extravagant” pay increase
and wanted the number of por-

ters employed to be reduced
from 86 to 45. Acas stepped in
last week at the eleventh hour.
Mr Robert Mflne, of the

Aberdeen Fish Merchants and
Carers Association, said: “We
will survive, because we know
that the situation is going to be
resolved within a short time.” .

Uneven protest action hits ports
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

TWO of Britain's biggest
docks, Tflbury and Liverpool,

were among those facing strike

action yesterday as dockers
made spontaneous protests
against the plan to abolish the
Dock Labour Scheme.
The 916 registered dockers at

11150X7, Essex, which handles
6£m tonnes of cargo a year,

were all out Container work-

ers were expected to return to

work today and the rest were
due back on Monday.

In Liverpool, which handles

7.3m tonnes of cargo a year,

1,100 dockers walked out At
nearby Garston, the 110 regis-

tered dockers all stopped work.
Garston deals with about L5m
tonnes of cargo each year.

In Southampton, S3) dockers

came out despite urging by
TGWU officials to wait until

Monday’s meeting of the

union’s national docks commit-
tee. Southampton handles s.Bm
tonnes of cargo. In Bristol, 490

stopped work but were expec-

ted to return on Monday. At
Sharpness. 47 dockers came
out, but in South Wales all

dockers worked normally.
In Glasgow, 60 dockers came

out but the 600 registered dock-
ers at other Scottish ports

worked as usuaL
In the Manchester Ship

Canal, which handles 4.2m
tonnes of cargo a year, 38 dock-
ers were out at Ellesmere Port,

28 at Runcorn and 17 at Wes-
ton Paint In Fleetwood, with
lAm tonnes of cargo, the 44
registered dockers walked out
At Tyne docks, with 8-3m

tonnes of mainly bulk cargo,

all 79 dockers were working
normally. It was the same at
Sunderland with 31 dockers. At

Hull there was no action and
at Tees & Hartlepool the 300
dockers worked normally.

In East Anglia, the 100 dock-
ers at Boston were at work and
the 50 at Kings Lynn decided
to stay at work. The 120 dock-
ers at Ipswich, the fourth larg-
est container port in the UK
handling 4m tonnes a year,
decided to await the outcome
of Monday's meeting but
stressed they would support a
strike calL
At Lowestoft and Great Yar-

mouth the 130 dockers were
working normally and at Med-
way, 350 dockers decided
against immediate action.
At Felixstowe, biggest of the

non-scheme ports, dockers
were waiting for a delegates'
conference. The 120 dockers in
the Plymouth area were to
meet tomorrow.
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THE GATHERING of finance
ministers in Washington this
week spent most of its time on
international indebtedness.
With the Japanese minister.
Mr Tatsuo Murayama, detained
by his Government’s “little

local difficulty", not much that
is new could have been said
about international macroeco-
nomic co-ordination, in any
case, in the event, the Group of
Seven industrialised countries
(G7) released an anodyne com-
munique. calling for more fis-

cal virtue in the US. Canada
and Italy, a reasonable degree
of dollar stability and stout
resistance to protection: in
other words, business as usual.
Casual inspection of the

IMF's latest World Economic
Outlook might well have
encouraged their complacency.
Whether through luck or
design, the coordination pro-
cess has achieved significantly

more than many expected. In
particular, the depreciation of
the dollar between 1985 and
early 1987 has been followed by
more than two years of reason-
able exchange rate stability.

Not that the stability has been
perfect, with dollar deprecia-
tion in 1987 and recovery (espe-
cially against the D-Mark) in
1988, but it has been consider-
able.

More important, the world
economy has enjoyed sustained
non-inflationary growth, par-
ticularly last year. Contrary to
the gloomy forebodings at the
end of 1987, the growth of
world output (as well as that of
the industrial countries) was
4.1 per cent in 198S. following
3.2 per cent the year before.

Meanwhile, the rate of infla-

tion (as measured by the defla-

tor for the gross national prod-
uct of the industrial countries)
rose to 3.1 per cent, fraction-

ally above the 2.9 per cent
recorded in 1987. The rise in
inflation so far has been mod-
est, especially in view of the
declining unemployment and
high rates of capacity utilisa-

tion in many industrial coun-
tries.

Liquidity glacier

Is this too good to last? It is

clear from the IMF's analysis
that, to the extent that macro-
economic policy has been the
cause of the rapid growth, it

has been monetary rather than
fiscal policy that has mattered.
The outcome of the long period
of monetary expansion is that
what the IMF calls the “liquid-

ity ratio" is now about as high
as in 1972, not a comfortable
precedent With this liquidity
glacier creaking in the back-
ground. policy-makers could
not afford to be complacent
about inflation and for the
most part they have not.
The other concern is the sur-

pluses and deficits in the cur-
rent accounts of the major

countries. It is an this that the
IMFs view is most disturbing.

The IMF now projects the US
current account deficit to rise

from $135bn in 1987. to $139bn
this year and $157bn next.
Meanwhile, the Japanese sur-
plus is projected to increase
from $80bn in 1987, to $84bn
this year and $94bn next year
and that of West Germany
from 349bn last year, to $50bn
this year and $5lbn next year.

In short, the adjustment of
the global current “imbal-
ances'* is expected to cease.
Even last year the decline in
the US current account deficit

had its most obvious counter-
part In the increase in the UK
deficit, not quite what was in
the mind of policy-makers.

Accustomed style

One response is to yawn. It

can be argued that financial

markets have become accus-
tomed to the scale of the defi-

cits. Furthermore, Japan may
have the 6ame nominal surplus
in dollars as in 1986, but it has
fallen from 4^ to 2£ per cent of
GNP. Keeping the US in the
style to which It has grown
accustomed is now much
cheaper than before. Finally,
the achievement of exchange
rate stability has itself encour-
aged a sustained long-term
capital outflow from surplus
countries.

Thus can the complacency of
the ministers of the G7 be sus-
tained. Nor is it bound to be
wrong. Nobody knows what
either a sustainable stock of
international indebtedness or a
sustainable flow of new bor-
rowing is for countries like the
US (or even the UK) In a world
of free capital flows. But the
risks are obvious. Xenophobic
protectionism is one, and a '

currency collapse, perhaps trig-

gered by such protectionism or
by the fear of inflation

, is the
other. Either way the damage
would be huge. However small.
the risk must not be run.

One possible response would
be another appreciation of the
yen (combined with a farther
fiscal stimulus). Action by
West Germany is less impor-
tant in this context Europejas

i

a whole is not in current
account surplus, the issues
raised by the German sur-
pluses being essentially an
internal European matter.

But the action that is

required before all others is, as
it has been for years, a major
and progressive adjustment in
US fiscal policy. To state this
requirement merely underlines
why complacency remains the
public stance of the G7 minis-
ters. All of them (including,
unfortunately, Mr Nicholas
Brady, the US Treasury Secre-
tary) are powerless to resolve
the main obstacle - US
political process.

“THE PUBLIC will suffer." The words
happen to come from Malcolm Mur-
ray, who runs Albert E. Sharp Finan-
cial Services in Birmingham. But they
could have been spoken by any one of
thousands of independent financial
advisers (IFAs) in Britain.

Most IFAs are op in arms at what
they regard as the one-sided disclo-
sure regime being proposed by the
Securities and Investments Board
(SIB). The final details have yet to be
published, hut from the beginning of
next year independent intennediaries
will be required to reveal to clients

the size of their commissions on life

assurance contracts and other collec-

tive investment schemes. Company
salesmen, however, will not need to
provide this sort of information.
Coming on top of the huge increase

in costs which has already been
imposed by regulations introduced
under the Financial Services Act 1988
(FSA), many fear a sharp drop hi the
number of independent intermedi-
aries.
But although this is being pres-

ented as potentially damaging to the
public, it was always inevitable that
properly devised regulations would
oose a touxh challenge to the dubious
legality and hazy ethics traditional to
large sections of the life assurance
distribution network. Putting the cli-

ent indubitably first is a task that
many would prefer to duck.
The independent sector is being

eroded in various ways. First, many
of the big building societies, one by
one, are becoming tied to individual
life companies. At present, for
instance, a customer of the Halifax
Building Society spoking an endow-
ment mortgage or a personal pension
plan will be offered one of a range of
products from different companies,
selected to ftilfn the official criteria

required for “best advice". But soon
the Halifax is to tie to Standard Life.

the big Scottish life office. Its staff

will become exclusive representatives,
able to sell only Standard products.

Second, amongst the Big Four clear-

ing banks only National Westminster
still offers independent advice, and
there is no guarantee that it will sus-
tain this indefinitely. If it ties, inde-
pendent advice will virtually disap-
pear from the High Street
And up the side roads, email firms

are being offered tempting rewards to
become exclusive agents, including
Sharply higher flnmTniwrifmfi and up-
front cash payments. None of this
need be disclosed to clients. “Unless
somebody does something about it

pretty soon, independent advice will
become very scarce," says Alan Steel,
an IFA in Linlithgow, Scotland.
Not everybody agrees, however.

The Financial Intermediaries, Manag-
ers and Brokers Regulatory Associa-
tion (Fimbra), the self-regulatory
organisation which looks after the
IFA sector, says that its membership
numbers are holding up quite welL It
h«« some 9,000 member firms,
although fids is expected to shrink, it

will be mine a reflection of the group-
ing of firms together into stronger
imitg than of a desertion to *h« tmil

.sector. ...

“Only 200 members have gone tied
since January 1988,” says John Pinni-
ger, Fimbra’s PR manager. “Renewals
are coming m thick and fast at the
moment. There is a pride factor in all

this."

Hie role of independent advice in
the sale of collective investment prod-
ucts in the UK is unusually strong by
international standards. On the Conti-
nent, and in the US, distribution, of
life assurance and similar products is

overwhelmingly through tied outlets
and direct sales forces.
Whatever ultimately happens to the

bank and building society branches,
there will remain a fairly solid core of
up to 10400 Fimbra outlets and nearly
20,000 professional firms (which are

Outtotsforindependent »dvfc*i

required by their professional bodies
to give independent advice). It may be
true that most endowment mortgages
will in fixture be sold through tied

outlets, but with personal pension
plans things could go the other way.
Twenty-five years ago nearly all

Ordinary branch life business was
transacted through independent bro-
kers. The use of independent outlets
was economical for life offices, and
from the point of view of the con-
sumer, IFAs served to stimulate the
development of new products and the
offering of attractive investment
returns. This was in sharp contrast to
the Continent, where marlcct share
has been determined primarily
through the proliferation of outlets,
and innovation and value for money
have remained poor by British stan-
dards.
There is a fear that the UK life

industry win move in the Continental
direction. “It is only when the inde-
pendent sector has been emasculated
that people will start to complain that
premiums have gone op by 30 or 40
per cent,” warns Malcolm Murray.
Long before the FSA came on tile

scene, however, the British distribu-

tion pattern was coming under pres-
sure. Innovative direct-selling life

companies such as Abbey Uife and
Hambro Life (now Allied Dunbar)
became successfixL Aggressive compa-
nies began to offer extra-high commis-
sions to IFAs, including features such
as “volume overriders* which
involved additional payments to inter-

mediaries who brought in large
amounts of business.
These changes rnipnmri intolerable

Strains on the rpmnnpratifm
structure, which anyway was of
doubtful legality. Independent inter-

mediaries acted as agents of the pub-
lic, and undo* the law of agency they
«hn»iri have been paid by their cli-

ents. Bat they were actually remuner-
ated confidentially by the life compa-
nies.

IFAs might have had a legal
defence, on the basis that they abided
by the commissions agreement oper-
ated by the Life Offices Association.
So long as they received industry
standard payments they cnnTd be aakt

to be acting in the interests of clients.

But the equilibrium was breaking
down. The spread of undisclosed
“overriders" and perks was almost
certainly in breach of agency law.
IFAs and the life companies had
hoped the authorities would neverthe-
less allow continued “soft" or unspeci-
fic disclosure of remuneration which
conformed to a new Maximum Com-
missions Agreement

This, compromise collapsed last
spring, however. Sir Gordon Barrie,

director general of the Office of Fair
Trading, rejected the agreement as

being anti-competitive. Tim European
Commission also hammered tt Lord
Young, Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, ordered the scrapping
of the commissions agreement and
the imposftion of a hard disclosure
formula by the beginning of -

In the event the SIB is only Impos-
ing semi-hard disclosure - in percent-
age rather than cash terms, and in a
letter sent through the post rather
than at the point of sale. But com-
pany salesman and tied representa-
tives, who are outside the scope of
agency law, are not being required to
make any corresponding disclosures
at alL Furious IFAs are amndng the
authorities of tilting the playing-field.

Meanwhile the other consequence
erf priding the commissions
is becoming (dear.

being pushed upwards. The pressures
are so strong that the SIB is propos-
ing to introduce the new semi-hard
disclosure regime as soon as next
month. In order to encourage interme-
diaries to stay as IFAs rather than to
decamp to the tied sector where com-
missions have already soared.

Who is to blame for the jump in
commissions? Recriminations are fly-

ing around. The companies blame the
authorities for busting the caiteL But
Sir Gordon Borrie hn« imW out at
the companies for hypocritically
undermining the agreement by pay-
ing anything up to 170 per cent of the
scale commissions to their tied
agents. The increases are turning
basic commission disclosure into even
more of a hot potato, because the life

assurance industry believes that if ch-
eats become aware of the scale Of
such payments — which often run
into hundreds of pounds per policy
(and extend to some £Zbn a year in
aggregate) — many contracts would
never be signed.

Industry lore has it that fife assur-
ance is sold, not bought Therefore
each client is expected to pay not only
the reasonable expenses of handling
his own business, but effectively also
the cost of soliciting for several other
policy sales that are. never cloae^.

.

Small wonder that the industry 'is in
head-on collision with Sir Gordon Bor^
rie, who insists that competition
should be encouraged through disclo-

sure to the client
What should the attitude of the SIB

be? Many IFAs are arguing that inde-
pendent advice is a benefit to the pub-
lic that should not be destroyed by
bureaucratic rules. But the SIB has
adopted a more robust approach, say-
ing that it is not for the regulators to
decide how the savings industry
should organise its distribution sys-
tem. hi particular, it has refused to
take seriously the idea that the size of
the commission should be hidden
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from the client for his own good. H
IFAs cannot persuade the public that

.

tiwir commissions represent,value for

money, too bad. They are handi-
capped in achieving this objective by
the absence of any professional struc-

ture, and by their lack of an effective

collective voice.

Independent intermediaries feel
betrayed by the insurance companies,
many, of which have hedgedtheir bets-,
with a throe-way distribution strat-

egy, involving salesmen and tied rep-
resentatives as well as IFAs. The H-
Ufe offices which were, members of'

the GampaJgn for Independent Finan-
cial Advice (Camife), tried to stand up
last year for the independents by com-
mitting themselves .to sell only
through IFAs. But they were knocked
off this stance by the SB's disclosure
decision in December. ;

Brushing aside cartels and secrecy
qypr remnntgation cannot, however,
be the limitV the SIB’s plans. It also
needs to creek the conspiracy of
silence surrounding Investment
returns. Disclosure of the remunera-
tion of company salesmen may not be
appropriate, but the statistical-smoke- \
screen deliberately created by the life

industry must be disposed.
Astonishingly, fox instance, tjfa

Assurance and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation (Lautro) rules require
that projections of the benefits from
endowment policies and personal pen-
sion pig™ must be based on industry
standard investment returns, with no
allowance for past actual investment -

performance or for the cost.structure

of the individual office. This means
that some very bad value policies-are

- befog marketed!by certain direct-sell-

ing offlees, against which the public

has no protection."

A few better-performing offices like

Norwich UUkn are now reaUaing that

their investment performance should
be assessed by independent measur-
ers, and discussions are now under

a format for caraparabte disclosure.

The SIB hopes to develop a disclosure

document which -would allow
-

IFAs,
the press and others to assess value
right across the spectrum. This could
redress some of the shift of advantage
towards direct sales. It amid mate It

easier for the public to seek out the
better value companies, anil reiqfect

an element of beneficial competition.
But it will take several years to get
such a system up and running.
-_ In the meantime It looks inevitable

that independait advice will become
more andmore restricted to the upper
income and wealth brackets. It is pos-
sible that accountants and solicitors

will move to fill any vacuum that
develops amongst their natural clien-

tele. But elsewhere, choice may
become restricted and the cost of
savings products must rise.

The rationalisation of this ought to
be that the man in the street Is being
asked to pay more because he is gain-
ing better protection and receiving
more reliable advice: But there is

some way to go before he can relyE such benefits from the new reg-
ry regime. __

T here are some names
you just do not mention
in Valdez, Alaska, these

days. One is Lawrence G.
RawL Td like to have your Mr
Rawl come up here." said a
local man at Valdez airport
this week. “We'd roll him in
his oil and cover him with bird
feathers and send him down
where he came from."

In the small towns on the
east side of Prince William
Sound, people are angry with
the chairman of Exxon. They
are angry about the 10m gal-
lons of oil that poured out of
an Exxon tanker two weeks
ago. angry at Exxon’s failure to
do much about it, angry at
Larry Rawl for taking ads in
the New York Times and
talking to congressional com-
mittees in Washington and
doing everything except come
to Alaska. Mr Erling Johansen,
mayor of the fishing-town of
Cordova, put it briskly: “Exxon
hasn't done nothing."
For the environmental move-

ment. Larry Rawl is an oilman
who is plundering America's
last wilderness. With revenues
of S76bn. his company is

responsible for four times as
much economic activity as the
entire state of Alaska and it

has the arrogance to match.

Wall Street thinks
he is one of the

oil industry’s

ablest managers

Says Mr David Janka, who
lives with his wife and child on
an island 30 miles from any-
body else on the sound: “I

never liked the oil companies. I

always thought they were
lying bastards. Now i know
they are."

But for many more Alas-
kans, Larry Rawl is simply the
sort of guy they don’t like. He's
everywhere in Alaska nowa-
days: the meddling bureaucrat

from the lower 48, the guy who
drives SO miles off the highway
to fell you your cess pit is not

up to code, the company man
who says there’s work and
then hires non-union people

Man in theNews
Lawrence Rawl

A practical

manager .

caught r

by the -V

public’s

outrage
By James Buchan

from Oklahoma. He embodies
all of Alaska's resentments
against thp mainland US.
For Mr Rawl, who is just

about to turn 61, the crisis in
Prince William Sound has a
sad irony. In good times, he is

an easy, shambling hulk of a
man, with the standard-issue
oilman’s drawl and a way of
cutting through nonsense. In
two years at the head of one of
North America's largest
bureaucracies, he has ruth-
lessly cut out redundant man-
agement. pushed costs down
and held net income at a
steady $5bo a year. In the face
of turbulent oil markets, this is

quite an achievement. For Wall
Street’s money, he is one of the
industry’s ablest managers -
maybe, the ablest
Nor is be cynical or reckless.

Exxon's safety and pollution
record is among the best in the
industry. Mr Larry Holmes,

who used to work for Exxon in
the offshore Gulf of Mexico and
is now president ofan indepen-
dent company in Houston,
says: “Exxon is the industry
leader for pollution control. 1

tell you that the quickest way
to get fired offshore for Exxon
was not to report an oil spilL"
Mr Rawl says that the first

responsibility for fighting the
spill was with Alyeska Pipeline
Services, the consortium
including Exxon which runs
the pipeline from the North
Slope oilfields to Valdez. He
says that Exxon could have
broken up the oil by spraying
dispersants on the morning
after the spill, but was held up
by dithering by the authorities

until the evening of the follow-

ing day, a Sunday. “I say: if

there's no reason not spray,
then we should have sprayed.

It’s better to get up in a damn
airplane ami feka a chance."

But the message is not get-
ting across well. In the clam-
our of criticism from the peo-
ple In the Sound, the state and
the press, Exxon is not being
heard. In a 20-minute conversa-
tion yesterday morning, his
sentences broke off or lost
themselves in thickets of detail
- about dispersants or con-
tainment booms - from which
they could not be extricated. In
one breath, he took responsibil-

ity for the spilL In the next, he
blamed Alyeska or the authori-
ties for delay. *1 think we han-
dled It about as well as we
could have handled it,” he said.
“We’re taking the rap. But we
didn’t delay the response.”
Even his own industry Is

sceptical. People keep saying
that little Ashland, the Ken-
tucky refiner, did a much bet-
ter job when a- million gallons
of its diesel fiiel burst out of a
storage tank into the Mononga-

hela River near Pittsburgh on
January 2 of last year. Ms
Carol Epstein of Petroleum
Analysis, a New York consul-
tant, says: “John Hall (chair-
man of Ashland! stepped right
to the fore, wenttotnestteand
admitted responsibility. With
Exxon, the public relations
effort is very erratic: they take
responsibility, then they hiam»
tiie Coast Guard. I think it’s

best if the industry just feces
Up to this instead of making1

excuses.”
Mr Rawl is the son ofa New

Jersey track driver. He has
been 37 years with Exxon.
Before that

, he was in another
large and disciplined 'institu-
tion, the US Marine Corps. He
appears to be superb at the
deployment of the organisa-
tion's cash or management
assets and to encourage similar
managers, such as Mr Frank
Iarossl, the company’s
man in Valdez. There is proba-
bly no company in the world
that would have done so well
finding boom or skimmers
scattered round the world and
ferrying them to Valdez. No
company will be so effective in
ensuring the right people, and
only the right people, are com-
pensated.

But these are organisational

To critics, he Is

'

plundering
America’s last
wilderness

virtues. For all his reforms,
Exxon and Mr Rawl seem to
lack imagination. They failed

to predict the impact of the
spill on opinion in Alaska and
the rest of the US. And they
have felled to come up with
the sort of grand gesture feat
might recapture the debate
from their critics. Asked why
he wasn’t up in Valdez, Mr
Rawl answered in his typical
practical fashion: “It’s a very
difficult operation up there.
Every time someone like me
shows up, it diverts people
from the dean-up."

It is not an approach that
wins hearts or minds.
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Radical reformers and Undrad spirits: Mikhail Gorbachev and Margaret Thatcher In London

Quentin Peel sums up President Gorbachev’s visit to London

AaMay Aahwood

T hey still talk in Moscow
hi hashed tones about
the time Mrs Margaret

Thatcher came to town, and
devoured two top television
commentators for tea (in a
manner of speaking).
She managed

-
to get across,

live on prime-time television,
all her arguments on the over- v
whelming superiority of War-
saw Pact weaponry, the need
for nuclear deterrents, the fail-

ures of socialism and the
Soviet economy, with only a -

few whimpered interruptioiis
from file interviewers.
Her performance was a reve-

lation to the Soviet audience,
who had never seen politicians -

behave like that before.

This week Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev came to London to have
his revenge, in a perfectly civi-

lised way. He came on the
offensive, determined to tackle
their differences head on, not
to produce nice hew rabbits
out of his apparently bottom-
less disarmament hat.
He chose the ftiD pomp and

pageantry of his set-piece
speech in London's Guildhall
to spell ont his side of the
story, live on television, too.

He- attedud head on the Brit-
ish Prime Minister^ insistence

on modernising nuclear mis-
siles, and her maintenance of
the doctrine of nuclear deter-
rence. And he managed to trot

r '

out a string of Warsaw Pact
statistics, to prove his point
that fears of a “Soviet military
threat** are groundless.

-

It was as if the Soviet leader
had said to hhnMifc no more
Mr Nice Guy. He had got the
message that he-was hi severe
danger of becoming more pop-
ular in the West than he is

bade home In Moscow.

He came with another mes-
sage too: that it takes two to
tango: He was not going to
produce new disarmament ini-
tiatives until he got some
response from the West to the
-moves that Moscow has
already' made.
As Mr Gennady Gerasimov,

his foreign policy spokesman,
. said the day before: “We are
not happy with the West's
answer, or non-answer, to the
Soviet Initiatives in the field

. of illMWMmMif."

-Perhaps Mrs Thatcher
should be flattered that Mr
Gorbachev chose London to
start his straight talking.
Mr Nikolai ShtehHn, one of

fhe-top Communist Party offi-

cials travelling with the Soviet
leader, put it something like
that on the eve of the trip: “Up
till now, we’ve been stressing
what is good in our interna-
tional relations," he said. “I
think that now the. time is

right to focus on what is bad.
“I think these two politi-

cians, who are realistic, and
have a broad vision of the
world, will not only focus on
points of similarity between
the two countries, bnt: on
phiti of dissimilarity.1*

Indeed, Mr Gorbachev did
not even bring up his rosy
vision of a Common European
Home - as Mrs Thatcher and
her advisers obviously had
expected - to leaven the lump
Of his criticism. He will no
doubt reserve that for a more
receptive audience in Bonn
nd Paris fti* summer- .

The truth Is that their differ-

ences on arms control are very
gubstmxtiaL andcolour most of
their attitudes to East-West
relations. Mrs Thatcher
remains the most outspoken

West European defender of
nuclear deterrence, and mod-
ernisation, there was sim-
ply no meeting of minds.
They have moved much

closer on other international
issues, with growing co-opera-
tion on problem areas like the
Middle Bast and Southern
Africa, But even there, Mrs
Thatcher Is second to none in
her denunciation of support
for countries like Libya and
Syria, close Soviet allies whom
she Uames-ty sponsoring ter-

rorism.
So why do they apparently

get on so weQ? For there can
be little doubting the genuine
enthusiasm with which they
greeted each other this week
(even if Mrs Thatcher was per-
haps just a little more effu-

sive).

Obviously they do see each
other as some sort of kindred
spirits. Both see themselves as
radical reformers in their own
societies, the scourges of an
ossified bureaucracy. Both
clearly revel in the cut-and-
fhrnst of debate, tol-

erate fools badly, and are
given to lecturing their col-
leagues and their people.
“We recognise in yon one of

those rare people who has the
vision, the boldness »nd the
sheer power of personality to
change the future of Ins coun-

S; and to have a profound
wt on the wider world as

wen,” Mrs Thatcher told the
Soviet leader in file Guildhall.
It was a description that
enthusiastic Conservatives
would have no hesitation in
applying to her.
indeed what was most

revealing about their talk*

was not the sharp differences
on arms control, but tbe fact

that they spent almost two-
thirds of their time discussing
perestroika in the Soviet
Union. And when Mrs
Thatcher emerged, it was to
give the most ringing endorse-
ment of the “peaceful revolu-

tion” launched by Mr Gorba-
. chev issued by any major
Western leader.
A crucial element in their

mutual admiration remains
the fact that Mrs Thatcher was
the first nuQor Western leader
to recognise in the future Gen-
eral Secretary “a man with
whom we can do business.”
That was no doubt flattering
to Mr Gorbachev, and Mrs
Thatcher Is certainly not going
to change her judgment now.
At the time, endorsement by

Mrs Thatcher may not have
particularly helped the rising
star in the Politburo in his
fierce domestic battle with the
Old Guard of the Brezhnev
era. But it is certainly true
that she is the one Western
leader whose enthusiasm
means something inside the
Soviet Union. Everyone knows
her (especially since that
famous television interview),
and the great majority admire
her.

Nevertheless, Mr Gorbachev
knows that he is now the man
In the centre of the interna-
tional stage, and he does not
really need to look for any
more rave reviews. So he came
to London with a neat twist on
Mrs Thatcher's theme: “We
want to see if she is someone
with whom we can do busi-

ness,” as a senior adviser said.

Both sides have now stated
the principle, but they are still

manoeuvring to .dictate the
terms. They have yet to turn
their words into deeds.

Raymond Snoddy speaks to Lord Stevens, of United Newspapers
ord Stevens of Ludgate,
executive chairman of
United Newspapers, is a

small precise man with a puck-
ish sense of humour, not
overly given to ostentation -

but he will have a very large

office in the company’s new
headquarters, home for the
Daily Express, Sunday Express
and Daily Star.

“Someone said to me: ‘Don’t

you think your office is a bit

big, bearing in mind the
amount of time you are going
to spend there.’ To which 1

said: ‘Ah, but you don’t know
how much time 1 am going to

spend there.’" says the mer-
chant banker who found him-
self running a newspaper
group almost by accident.
White he is tbe first to con-

cede be is no Lord Rothermere
or Rupert Murdoch, a gradual
metamorphosis is taking place.

The banker and fund manager
is becoming a publisher, with
aspirations to be seen as “a
newspaper-man” and an opin-

ion on how “his” titles look
and what they should contain.

“The general ground rules

are - preferably no sleaze and
smut [though there was a brief
period in 1987 when smut
reigned at the Star}, preferably

no attacking people who are
dead because 1 don’t see the
point to it and it only causes
grief. Preferably no invasion of
privacy. It’s gone too far.”

While his credentials as a
newspaper-man are still being
established, his ability to cut
costs and restructure a com-
pany is not in doubt. It was in

October 1985 that United News-
papers. a profitable chain of
provincial papers, bought the
former Beaverbrook newspaper
empire, then known as Fleet

Holdings and enjoying a brief

independence after a spell as a
subsidiary of the property and
shipping group Trafalgar
House. At the time, the price of

£317m was seen as a high one.

Since then, there has been a
big drop in staff numbers -
from about 6,800 to around
1,700. The process was accom-
plished without a day of lost

production, partly as a result

Newspaper-
man in the

making
of Mr Murdoch’s union-defeat-
ing move to Wapping.

Last month. United Newspa-
pers announced pre-tax profits
of £107.7m on turnover of
£753.8m compared with £95.6m
on turnover of £716-5m in 1987.
Lord Stevens also points to
Exchange and Mart, the classi-
fied advertising magazine,
which was making £5m when
it was bought, and is now mak-
ing £25m; and to United’s con-
sumer magazines which have
also moved from loss to profit
“Of course they all knock it

and say he doesn't know any-
thing about publishing.” says
Lord Stevens. Indeed, he came
to publishing after joining the
United board as a non-execu-
tive director to watch over
Drayton Investment Trust’s
stake in what was then a
rather sleepy regional newspa-
per company.
Of rival national newspaper

publishers he says: “It’s all

very well to buy market share
but sometimes they must wake
up at night and say ‘How does
that chap Stevens who's not a
publisher make six times what
I'm making out of my national
newspapers?*”
Partly because of plans to

install new colour presses
throughout tbe regional news-
papers. United will be about
£300m in debt by the end of
this year although the interest

charges of £25m will be cov-
ered 8-10 times. Debt should
fell to £40m next year and to
very little in 1991.

Mr Derek Terrington, pub-
lishing analyst at stockbrokers

Phillips & Drew, accepts that
there have been big savings
but adds: ”It's taken one hell of
a time to put in place the cuts
since the purchase in 1985. The
first clear year we are going to
get is 1991. That time lag
should be compared with the
48 hours it took Rupert Mur-
doch."
The circulation of all three

national titles has been declin-
ing. although there have been
modest improvements at the
Daily Express and the Daily
Star. In December 1984 sales of
the Daii Express were at 1.9m
but by last December they
stood at 1.575m. The Daily Star
fell from 1.55m to 901.637 and
the Sunday Express from
2.447m to 2m.
The combination of declining

circulation and rising profits
has led to persistent specula-

tion that all or part of the busi-

ness would be sold, and that
predators seeking a way into
Britain's national newspaper
industry are circling, waiting
for their moment to strike.

Lord Stevens is robust on both
points. “Everything has a price
but there is nothing in the
group that is for sale. We don't
need to raise money, i haven't
spent eight years building this

group up to fiog bits off."

He suspects that late last

year there could have been a
consortium tracking United.
Names mentioned include Mr
Eddy Shah, the former newspa-
per publisher Mr Jacob Roths-
child, the banker; and Sir
James Goldsmith, the entrepre-

neur. But Lord Stevens does

not believe anything is happen-

ing at the moment - there is

no evidence of consistent share
buying on the register through
nominee or other accounts.

The only person who has
bought numbers of shares -

about 1 per cent - in recent

weeks is Mr Conrad Black,
chairman of the Daily Tele-

graph, who says he has only
friendly aims.

“We met in January this

year and he said he thought
the shares [United's] were one
of the cheapest shares of a

media group in tbe world,”
says Lord Stevens.
United is planning to expand

its publishing operations in

either France or West Ger-
many. The company is also

looking seriously at bunching
a new national newspaper, pos-

sibly a financial and business
paper down-market from the
Financial Times. But how
happy is Lord Stevens with the

three national newspapers he
has already?
He finds the Star lively and

entertaining, claiming it has
the youngest readership of any
national. He believes the Daily

Express is “a good newspaper
now” while finding it unsatis-

factory that its circulation is

120.000 copies behind the Daily
Mail. He concedes the Sunday
Express has not been good
value for money because until

a month ago the printing limit

was 32 pages - although by
the autumn this will rise to 4S.

The paper also "has to develop
more of an image of its own."
But as Lord Stevens prepares

to move into his new office, is

he as a much a newspaper-man
as he likes to think? Sir Gor-
don Linacre, until roccntly
United's chief executive and
the man who suggested David
Stevens as chairman following
the death of Lord Barnetson.
says he not quite in the Mur-
doch or Rothermere class yet.

“I would compare him very
favourably with Robert Max-
well and the others. He may
not know about every nut and
bolt on the presses but he
knows a hell of a lot more than
you might think,” he says.

Battle for the mid-market
Dec 1984 Dec 1988 Feb 1989 % change

Dec 847
Feb 89

% change
Dec 88

/

Feb 89

Daily Express 1 ,901,624 1,575,891 1,612,418 -15.2 £3

Sunday Express 2,447.441 2,000.014 1.997,981 -18.4 -0.1

Dally Star 1,551,110 901,637 938.164 -39.5 4.1

Dally Man 1,840,337 1.720.719 1,766,131 -4.0 2.6

Man on Sunday 1,577,495 1,901.045 1,950,559 23.6 2.6
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Soviet and STY votes Coal cons outweigh the pros

* '7’v-
.

-
' .*. vf

From MrJohn Gossoge.
Sir, Whfle sharing Miss Wat-

chorn’s delight in the recent
Soviet elections' (Letters, April

5), I cannot understand why
she believes proportional repre-
senUtion to.be impractical It.

works well for most other'

Western democracies. .

Nor is it clear how the sys-

tem she advocates would work
on occasions when a candidate
fails to secure more than 50 per

cent of the votes cast in. the

re-run election,'.

I personally favour the sin-

gle transferable vote in multi-

.

member constituencies (STV).

Unlike party fist systems, or
indeed the present British sys-

tem, this takes power '.away

'

from those who select cahdl-.

dates by allowing the voter to

;

choose not only which party to

'

support, but which of the sev-

eral candidates put fdrward by

Aid for Africa;
From Mr John Butto.oai&Mr.
Peter McNeUL

Sir, Despite Mr Edward Jay-
cox’s admirable commitment
to long-suffering Africa, your
report of his analysis of its eco-

nomic problems (March 10)

points to some of the — for.

many of us -concerned with.'

them for almost as long as Mr.

Jaycox - serious weaknesses,
in the World Bank's approach
to structural adjustment. .

.
.,

While Mr Jaycox is surely
right in suggesting that defend-

ing overvalued exchange
c
rates

has been an important impedi-

ment to economic progress in

Africa, this is probably more
because of the encouragement
it gives to purely speculative,

rent-seeking activities (as

opposed to production) than
because of its negative impact

on commodity exports.. . \

The decline of the latter has
been much more the conse-

quents of excessive world-wide

expansion of output (for exam-
ple cocoa, coffee), much of it

the result of World Bank-sup-

ported programmes, which has

aggravated the secular real

decline in world prices.

At the same time, the
growth erf population (doubled

over the last 25 years) and
urbanisation has ‘greatly

increased, the demand for- and.,

prices of -food crops, thus-ren- -

dering export cash, crops even
less attractive to farmers.

A rational response Is. hin-

dered rather than helped by
the World Bank's insistence on

that party shouldreceive his or
her first .preference.
The usual objection to STV

is that it would
.
Weaken the

link between MPs and their

.

electors. But we have long
been, used to multi-member
constituencies in local govern--

ment, and nobody suggests it

weakens the link between
councillors ami their electors.

;

Indeed, the notion that an
MP represents all his or her
constituents is little more than
a constitutional fiction. Most
doctors who feel the need to
contact their MP would, I am
sure, prefer to have the oppor-
tunity of approaching a mem-
ber who shares their political

stance. The chances of being
able to do this would be much
greater with STV. ..

John R. Gossage,
46 Graemesdyke Avenue,
East Sheen, SW14

import liberalisation as a. con-;

dftian of structural lending,
thus- discouraging the.- import

.

substitution which,, for most
African countries, represents
the only- realistic option: for
reducing - chronic , foreign
exchange dependency while at.

the biwh time creating employ-
ment.

Similarly, it is even quite
common for the World Bank,
for all its well-justified com^

:

plaint about past neglect of
agriculture. -to withhold.sup-
port for boosting production of -

staple food crops on the .

grounds that it is uneconomic
in relation to - international

-

“border” prices-*ven though

.

:the latterme often artificially

depressed by subsidised over-,

production in the donor conn-'
tries. \ ,

:
.

-

Of; course, strict conditions
should be attached, to there
granting of development afiL

Yet if such conditionality is to

help increase the self-suffi-

ciency of developing Africa -
rather than farther increase its

dependency which, as. you
hlhted In your leader ofMarch
10* is .all too lilrely' to' be' the
result of the current approach'
to structutal lending - itmust
be. based on 'realism and
equity,: "rather than oh rigid

aqherence to questionable

From MrArthur Cmoood.
Sir, Your FT survey article

on the Selby Coalfield (March
20) provoked mixed reactions
from the local authority in
which it is being developed.

The mining of coal in Selby
was sold to the community as
a good thing. It was in the
national interest It would cre-

ate jobs, attract support indus-

tries, provide income for local

businesses, contribute substan-
tially to local rates. There was
.a strong promise of provision

of leisure facilities for the local

community, to addition there

would be no dirt extraction to
blight the landscape.

14 years on from the public
inquiry, the reality is some-
what different

Pit closures in West and
South Yorkshire have meant
that the miners are not
recruited locally; many still

commute from their family
homes. Those who did move
brought families who contrib-
ute to one of the highest areas
of unemloyment in North
Yorkshire. Job numbers are 25
per; cent less than projected.

Only one support industry has
chosen to relocate in Selby,
and local, businesses complain
of lack of local spending. The
local authority provided family
houses, forminers; very few are
occupied by miners, leaving an
imbalanced housing stock. To
date, Selby District has
received less than £750,000 in
total rates since the beginning

of tbe development Rate sup-
port grant has been reduced
because of this.

The new method of financing
local government in the form
of the non-domestic rate will

result in loss of income equiva-
lent to £4 per annum per com-
munity charge (poll tax) payer
by 1992, when total production
is achieved. The leisure facili-

ties are still a commitment in
principle; no cash has
appeared.

Finally, the geologists got it

wrong. Selby is now producing
lm tonnes of dirt a year. Coal
is imported by rail and, until
recently, by road, to improve
the quality of the product. This
action has caused considerable
disturbance to residents of
nearby villages, and the conse-
quences of high dirt content
will challenge toe ftmdameatal
principles of which the devel-

opment was based. The waste
disposal will have far-reaching
consequences for the region,in
terms of transportation and
spoil dumping.

Storage of open coal, wash-
ing of coal and transportation
of dirt all create environmental
problems at- Gascoigne Wood,
which were never considered
in tbp original proposals.

British Coal is not unwel-
come in our area, but the pros
have yet match the cons.
A. Cawood,
Leader, Selby District Council,
Civic Centre. Portholme Road,
Selby, North Yorkshire

Rubbish put to rights

John Butler,

Peter McNeill...

The London Group, ,

363 Upper Richmond Road
West. SW24

.FromMrNorman Jenkins.
'

. Sir, Your environment cone-
spondent reports (March 28)

increasing concern at the pos-
- sihle danger of gas explosions

following methane escape from
dumped waste on landfill sites.

It. is commonly supposed
that this gas results from the

.

decomposition of putrescibles.
' With the growing awareness of

the talue of composting bouse-
hold waste, there might be
some confusion - and a possi-

ble alternative cause.

--The breakdown of alumin-
ium, when attacked by either

arid or aikwHne liquids, creates

hydrogen, a component of

methane. Nowadays we jetti-

son very large tonnages of alu-

minium with household waste.

; . Segregation of aluminium, as

with newspapers and packing
-materials, may prove impracti-

cably uneconomic; but recogni-

tion of a possible increase of

gas . emissions from tips could

indicate a need for better, more
comprehensive disposal of
municipal rubbish.
Nottingham and Coventry

have excellent examples of
mass incineration in modem
plants which, work very welL
Nottingham - by chance, not
by initial design - is now gen-
erating electricity, and selling:

it for a handsome income. The
London borough of Edmonton
is achieving records in this
respect
Such plants are extremely

expensive, but to their calcula-
ble cost-effectiveness we
should add less tangible, but
nevertheless valuable assets
for the community - seldom If

ever equated to a level of indi-

rect expenditure which (by
omission) might be exceeded in-

other. balance sheets.
Norman Jenkins
WhitehUL
Ewshot,
Famham, Surrey

Jam yesterday,

jam today . . .

From MrP.N. Ball
Sir, Looking in dismay at the

ever worsening traffic situa-

tion, it strikes me that the Min-
istry of Transport has not
grasped the nub of the prob-

lem. Apart from silly tax perks,
which still encourage single
commuters to take cars into
the city every day, ministers

seem blinded by advice from
the road lobby to build ever
more roads and motorways.
Even moderate thinkers now

know the immutable law: in a
modern, mobile society, traffic

will fill and eventually jam all

major roads and motorways as
they are built

If Paul Channon, the embat-
tled UK Transport Secretary,
could turn his attention to this

matter, he could usefully apply
Einstein’s General Theory of
Relativity: E-mc2

.

Where “E" is traffic density,V is miles of road network
and "ca” is gross domestic
product per person x popula-
tion > 16 years, squared. Here
Mr Channon will see that by
increasing our road network he
will increase traffic density
(unless the population or GDP
falls).

Substantial investment now
being authorised for the rail
system is 20 years late. If we
are even to approach this prob-
lem, and undo some of the
damage already done, invest-

ment in the railways must be
quadrupled and sustained
indefinitely. Rail freight must
be completely reorganised and
made attractive to industrial
users so that a target of 50 per
cent of total UK cargo is trans-
ported by rail - currently it is

less than 10 per emit
All major factories should

build, with Government help,
their own rail junctions run-

ning into the main line, and
eventually leading through the

Channel tunnel to Europe. All

heavy goods vehicles, particu-

larly juggernauts, should be
tayprf according to the damage
they inflict both on the road-

way infrastructure and the
environment (I understand
that one 30 tonne vehicle has
the same impact on a road sur-

face and its surroundings as

1000 passenger cars.)

Action must not be delayed

until the day when the Ml is

blocked solid from Edgware
Road in London to Himslet
Moor in Leeds.

P2J. Hall.

April House, The Purlieu,

Malvern, Worcestershire
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. LHprid Gold a«o 8.40 Yearly £500 6.75 £5K 8.95 UOK 9.25 £25K
Ytwtg Leeds- 7.00 7.12 <2 -yearly £1 Maximum Age 18

Hander (0282692321) Rainbow 90 10.25 10.S Ye»ly ES.OOO 90 days notice
,

Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice

MorelBaton <01-485 5575) Moralngum 90 1000 10 25 £1.000 QOK* laim -ClOK ‘KM nt/pn.
*

National & ProrindaT 90 Day Notice Ac. 10-20 io.ao Yearly Tiered Inst £10K+ 10 20/9 75/9 40/9.00
Mcntbly Income Ac 980 9.80 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 9.00/9. 35/9.05/8 65
IPSL Access 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered list 9.25/B 95/8.75/8.40/7.90/635
SuwAway Bead 9.b0 950 Yearly £500 2yr term /0.5*0 bonus on maturity

Rational Counties 0)3727 42211) .—

_

Comet 2nd fas 1060 10.60 Yearly £10.000 40 days notice & penalty

Nationwide Anglia<01-2428822) .

—

Capital Bond 950 950 Yearly £1.000 40 Days' notice or penally

Boras Builder 9.25 9.25 Yearly 125.000 9 25 C25K+. 9 00 C20K+. 8 75 £5K+.
8 40 I2K*. 8 00 £500+, 6.00 £1+

Capital Boms 1025 10S Yearly £25.000 1035 £25K+. 9.75 £10K+, 950 £5K+,
9.25 £500e

Neuter? (0635) 43676
Income Bond
ItntaK Premhra

950
9.50

950
950

Monthly
Yearly

£2.000
£25.000

90 days’ ratlcr or penalty

instant access. Tiered a/e

Tmeses Phs 1025 IDS Yearly ES.OOO £10 K+ Inst acc 3 mth not/pn Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 2326676) Kora Pin 10.00 2040 Monthly £50.000 lictairt access. Tiered A/C

North sf England (091 5656272) Premier no 1025 10.25 Yearly £25.000 C5K+ 9.8 90d not/ pen.

Premier 90 10.00 10.00 Monthly ES.OOO £SK+ 9 55 90d not/pen.

Northern Rod. <091 2857191) Mnyspbaer -90 9.25

950
9.75

10.00

9.50

9.76
10.02
IDS

M/Yriy

M/Yriy

M/Yrly
M/Yrly

£5.000

£10.000
ES.OOO
£50.000

90 day notice

90 day notice

90 day notice

90 day notice

Norwich & Peterb-gn <0300 581584).

.

Top 10 1000 10.00 Yearly £30.000 10 days' notice

Nottingham (06024B1444; Record Pta 10.25 IDS Yearly £30,009 90 day s nolle* or 90 days penalty

Pornnan <0202 292444) Premium-Plus 9.75 9.75 M/Yrfy £20.000 3mths noi/ElOK + Imm not

Portsmouth (070529100B- 60 Day Capital Ac 10.25 • Yearly ES.OOO No mu KUO ns ever £10.000

Principality <022244isai 3 Monti Option 1025 1025 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 months notitz/petulty.

Rage*? <0273 724555) — Plus 9.00 9.00 Yearly £20.000 lm atx. £10K B 85 £5K 8.25 £500 730
Sheffield <0742 756300 Stainless 1025 10 25 Yearly £10.000 Koike after 1 year. 7 days

SBptna (0756 45811 Sovereign 950 950 Yearly £10,000 Instant access so penalty

Sovereign 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Inc av on in £2,500+
Skiptoa Ninety 10 50 1050 Yearly £50,000 10% mly Inc available

SUpiM Ninety 10.25 10S Yearly £25.000 9.70 Mly inc opt available

SUpton ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500 9.25 Mly me opt av on lire £2,500+

Strand and Swfodon* Century (2 Year) 10.25 IDS Yearly £20,000 110% on £2000+ 90 day not/ pen)

Town and Country (01-353 1476) Superstore 935 935 Yearly £25,000 Instant Tiered tram LI
Momywiu 9.15 9.15 Yearly ES.OOO Chn bock/Cha Care

Super 60 10.15 10.15 Yuriy ES.OOO Withdrawals available

Wessex <0202 767171) Onfirary aures 952 975 <2 -yearly £1 No notice no penalties

Woohtleh0 Prime Account 9.25 925 M/Yearly Tiered Instant access 8 40 £500+,
8.75 £5K+, 8 90 £10K+ 9.25 E20K+

Premium lm a/c. 1025 10S M /Yearly Tiered 90d nt/pen. £10K+ inn 9.25 £500+
9 50 C5K+, 9 75 E10K+.
10.00 E20K+ 10.25 40K+

Yoriotilrc <0274 734822) Platinum Key 950 950 Yearly 1500 60 days' notice /penalty
PiaUmvn Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000
PUllnum Key 10-25 IDS Yearly ES.OOO Instant Over £10.000

For telephonesee local directory CAR = AanualyleM after (merest compounded B/4
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Attributable £30m deficit after losses on sale of securities side

ICH in the red as bid talks end
Exceptional

j Laird sacks its auditors

By Nikki Tail

FURTHER LOSSES in the
securities division and among
some of its financial and tech-
nical services subsidiaries,
have driven International City
Holdings to a £1.95m loss
before tax in the first half of
1988/9 on turnover of £47-3m.
This compares with a £7_33m
profit in the same period a year
earlier.

Moreover, the loss on the
sale of the securities side to

MAX, announced last month, is

largely responsible for a £26 .7m
extraordinary debit below the
line., This that the finan-
cial services group shows an
attributable loss of £29.8m for

the six months to end-January.
After "considering all the

present circumstances” the
board has decided to pass the
interim dividend. Last autumn,
ICH upset analysts by cutting
the final dividend for 1987/8
after reporting a 44 per cent
reduction in full-year profits.

Further management
changes are also announced.
Mr Robin Fackshaw is stepping
down as executive chairman
and will leave the group, whi-
leMr Edward Teraskiewicz has

Warburg stake

in German
stockbroker
By David Barehard

S.G. Warburg, the City
merchant banking group, yes-

terday announced that it had
reached agreement in princi-

ple to buy a controlling stake
in Berwein Wertpapierhandels
and Borsenmakler of Munich,
one of Germany’s leading inde-
pendent stockbrokers with
seats on the Munich and Ber-
lin stock exchanges.
Warburg gave no details of

the size of the stake or the
price of die deal, but said that
a further announcement would
be made as soon as possible.

The bank plans to merge
Berwein’s business with its

own German equities
operations.
This is the second time that

Warburg has bought a stock-
broker firm outside the UK. In
November 1987, Warburg took
control of Bacot Allain of
Paris, and now has an 80 per
emit stake in die French firm.

R Dutch/Shell
increase in

proved reserves
By Steven Butler

The Royal Dutch/SheB group
last year increased its world-
wide proved oil reserves by 65
per cent more than it pro-
duced, resulting in an increase
of proved reserves to 8^4bn
barrels, compared to 7.94bn
barrels at the end of 1987.
Shell produced 612m barrels
last year.
The biggest source of the

increase was new discoveries
and extensions to existing dis-
coveries, accounting for 382m
barrels. Revisions of previous
estimates accounted for 812m
barrels, improved recovery for

174m barrels, and net pur-
chases for 201m barrels.

Dalgety stake

Dalgety. the food and
commodities group, said Mr
Robert Holmes & Court, the
Australian businessman, had
raised his stake to 5.2 per emit.

been apppointed chief execu-

tive. In December. Mr Ron
Vallance, group chief execu-
tive, resigned when the board
passed a vote of no confidence.

Mr Packshaw. who said yester-

day that he had not yet formu-
lated plans for the future, will

receive compensation of
around £200,000.

In addition, the company
said yesterday that talks con-
cering a possible offer for the
company - which were first

announced in January and said
to be continuing last month -
were terminated on April 6.

Shares in ICH plunged fop to

58p on the combined news.
This compares with a high of
over 280p in mid-1987. Throg-
morton Trust, which is the
largest shareholder with 26.1

per cent, also slipped 13p to
441p.

The securities division loss
totalled £4.4m at the pre-tax
level. However, this figure
takes in some £L4m of losses
made since the year-end and
up to the date of the MAI sale
contract A similar amount has
been included In the extraordi-
nary item to cover estimated

International City
Holdings
Share price (pence)

kj?.'

gQ ^ /.'aA;

trading losses up to the com-
pletion date for the sale.
Accordingly, ICH expects that
the securities division should
have no impact on future fig-

ures.

The company does not split

out the remaining results from
its core money broking busi-
ness and from the financial
and tenchical services compa-
nies. However, it indicated yes-

terday that the former nmrfy
something over £4m. while
there was a net deficit from the
latter.

Among finanmai and techni-
cal services companies, there
were three loss-makers; Cheval
Assurance and Key Adminis-
tration, which have been sold,
and IPAC Systems which has
been ciosed down, contributing
another £L42m to the extraor-
dinary item.
ICH says it jilans now to con-

centrate on its core money and
foreign excahnge broking
activities. It says that Fulton
Prebon International per-
formed satifhctorily in the six-

month period mid has enjoyed
a "buoyant" trading enviro-
ment since January.
The £26.7m extraordinary

item comprises a loss
on disposal of the securities
division, a £1.42m loss on the
IPAC closure and a £l.45m
item for group rationalisation
costs and professional fees.
Included in this Item is an
unspecified payment to Mr
Vallance, described as "not a i

large sum” by the company, i

See Lex

Loss rises and reshuffle at WBI
By John Ridding

WB Industries, the
Midlands-based manufacturer
of springs and pressings, yes-
terday announced a reshuffling
of the board and a proposed
capital restructuring following
a trebling of pre-tax losses in
1988 to £248,000,

Turnover fell by 18 per cent
to £3.65m and losses per share
were sharply up at 6.11p
(L53p). In each of the last five

years, turnover has remained
static and earnings per share
have fallen. The company said
that the disappointing results
precluded the payment of a
dividend.

Mr David Cooper-Smith has
resigned as chairman and will

be replaced by Mr Graham
Avery, 44. Mr Avery’s back-
ground is in property invest-

ment, development and con-
struction. He has experience in
negotiating corporate acquisi-
tions and in corporate restruct-

uring.
In November, Mr Cooper-

Smith acquired for a nominal
fee the entire share capital of
the company's computer sub-
sidiary, Disc Computer Ser-
vices. In the period up to the
sale the company recorded
losses of £68,115. Mr Cooper-
Smith, who was paid £95,000 In
1988, is also receiving £75,000
as compensation for the ending
of his service agreement
Mr Avery will be joined on

the new board by Mr Peter
Marland, former managing
director erf Astraseal Systems
who led a management buyout
in 1986. Mr Malcolm Paul,

Storehouse confirms

no offer by Edelman
By Maggie Urry

STOREHOUSE. Sir Terence
Conran's retail group, con-
firmed yesterday that it had
not received an offer from Mr
Asher iMpIiiuiti, the American
abitragenr who has built up a
7B per cent stake. Storehouse
shares lost 3p following the
announcement but rose later to
finish lp higher at 169p.

However, undo: the rules of

file Takeover Panel an "after

period” has started following

Emess increases

Brillantleachten

stake to 76%
By Clay Harris •

Emess. the lighting and
electrical accessories group,
has raised its stake in
Brillantleachten, the quoted
West German lighting group,
from 54 per cent to 76 per
cent
The German company, the

largest supplier of lighting fix-

tures to the IKEA retail chain,
this week unveiled a new Bril-

liant brand which Emess
intends to test in other mar-
kets, including the UK.

Mr Edelman’s statement a
week ago that he was contem-
plating making a bid.

Under the Takeover rules Mr
Edelman must disclose any
farther share purchases within
24 hours and must give 24
hours notice of any sales.

Storehouse cannot issue new
shares, sell or buy any mate-
rial assets or enter Into con-
tracts otherwise than in the
normal course of business.

director of WSP Holdings, hag
been appointed a non-executive
director. Mr J. Sheward,
finance director, is the sole
member of the old board.
The directors are proposing

a rationalisation of the capital
structure to permit the future
payment of dividends. The pro-

posal involves file conversion
of each existing preference
shares into 2.25 ordinary
shares and tfa> t-annclhriinn of
the arrears on the cumulative
preference dividend which
amounts to £460,000.

According to the new board,
demand for springs Is rela-

tively strong at present and
orders are up on last year.
They believe that a return to
profit can be achieved in
1969.

Maxiprint loss

increased to
£0.13m midway
Losses at Maxiprint, the
USM-quoted maker of photo-
graphic equipment, increased
from £60.728 to .£130,516 in the
six months to November 30.

The company said that
revised and expanded market-
ing plans were being put Into
effect, but that benefits would
only start to be realised during
its next fowrontel year.

First-half turnover fell from
£102,705 to £39,784. Losses per
share rose to L187p(O.607p).

Rivals raise stakes in

Addison Consultancy
By Andrew Hill

THE TUSSLE for control of
Addison Consultancy contin-
ued yesterday with MAI, the
financial services and advertis-

ing group, and Motivaction, a
privately-owned French mar-
ket research group, both rais-

ing their stakes.
Motivaction added 5 per cent

to the 14.7 per cent it picked up
in a dawn raid a week ago.
MAI, which this week con-
firmed it was in "an advanced
stage of discussions” with
Addison, took its holding

above 5 per cent on Thursday.
The UK group is thought to

have bought another 5 per cent
yesterday, when some 5m
shares, about 8-5 per cent of
file company, changed hands.
There was also evidence of

another large buyer and Addi-
son's share price rose from
40Vip to 42% p, valuing the
group at about £25m.
Two of Addison’s directors,

Ms Liz Nelson and Mr Tony
Cowling, are strongly opposed
to an MAI bid.

costs trim

Scottish TV
rise to 2%
By John RkhSng

RATIONALISATION vasts
limited pre-tax profits at Scot-
tish Television, the ITV com-
pany, to £9.16m in 1988, an
increase of only 2 per cent.
However, excluding the excep-
tional costs of £680,000, which
largely comprised voluntary
early retirements, taxable
profits were up by 10 per cent
to £9-84HL
STV decided to write off the

foil value of its investment in
Snperchannd. the ailing satel-
lite broadcaster, in the 1988
accounts and this appears as
an extraordinary item of
£UD3m.
Turnover for the year was

up by 14.7 per cent to £92Jm.
Of this, £8L5m -was accounted
for by advertising revenues,
which although an -iwimse of
10 per cent on 1987 repre-
sented a fall in Its share of the
network total from 5.9 per
emit to 5.4 per cent
Programme sales saw a

strong increase of almost 60
per cent to £8.5m. This
reflected the success of pro-
grammes such as Taggart and
Take The High Road muter the
new ITV networking arrange-
ments. The increase in turn-
over was not, however,
matched by a dmlhr rise In
profits because of the
increased costs associated with
programme development.
STV said Omt U had under-

takena number of ventures in
1987 which wore expected to
strengthen thecompany's posi-
tion in file increasingly dere-
gulated television sector.

The ventnres included the
setting up of STV Fflm Enter-
prises, and, in Los Angeles,
Mac m, producer of entertain-
ment shows.

The rationalisation costs
which masked a reasonably
good performance in 1988 will
be still heavier this year. Like
any fitness regime, however,
the longer form benefits can
be substantial and potential
savings should be In file mil-
lions. Unfortunately, the lion’s

share of these savings wifi be
needed to tackle the new
exchequer levy to be intro-
duced in 1990. Here, the devel-
opment ofMac m, which will
bring levy-free overseas odes
is a. stepin the right direction.
More immediately, advertising
revenues have started better
this year - up 16 per cent in
the first quarter - although
holding onto market share
will remain hard for any
northern company. Pre-tax
profits should be about
filQ-Sm, putting shares on a
multiple of below 7. This is the
second lowest rating in the
sector and reflects the particu-
lar uncertainty affecting the
smaller independents, and to
some extent reservations
about STVs policy of diversi-

fying out of television. With
indications of a more gradual
application of this strategy
and with management uncer-
tainties resolved, the rating
may Improve.

Foreign-heid BAe .

shares below limit
Foreign-heid shares In British
Aerospace have dipped below
the 15 per cent Government-
Imposed limit- The company’s
regtetrar announced yesterday
that 38,192,931 shares, repre-
senting 14.92 per cent of the
share capital, were now In for-
eign hand*-

errors In MCW past accounts
By Andrew HRI

LAIRD GROUP, the seating
nyctwmg Jnrt engfaiewtog com-
pany, has sacked its auditors.

Coopera& Lybrand, after find*

ing "fundamental errors" in
the past accounts of Metro*
Cammell Weymann, the bus
and taxi manufacturer ear-
marked for sale.

Losses of fl8Jm at MCW in

the mne months to September
dragged laird's foil-year prof-

its down from £EL6m to £2L3m
before tax in 1988. Restructur-

ing costs and losses since Sep-
tember, when Laird decided to
Bell MCW, -led to a further
charge of £I6.5m below the
line, pushing the group into
the red at the attributable
level.

The company warned erf sub-
stantial 1988 fosses at MCW in

December, when it announced
the sale. Since then, an inde-
pendent investigation by
Pehritte Haskins & Sells, which
replaced Coopers as MCW^s
auditors, has revealed that the
Vine and farri Tnarnifnrtiirpr aim
sustained losses estimated at

£Ul3m before 1988. .

This was mainly because of a
significant overstatement of
the vabte of stocks and works
in progress. Laird had to
restate its retained profits for

1987 to include those tosses.

The group, which intends to

John Gardiner:
performance of
divisions

appoint Ernst A Whlnney to

succeed Coopera as auditors,
brought publication of Us
annual report forward by a
month to rn*Hfy the
Sts shares rose 17p to 268p yes-

today, as investors speculated
on a possible bid for the
sHmmed-down group-
As well as MCW. laird hoses

to sell Metro-CammeU, the
tmfn manufacturer, which qua-
drupled turnover In JMB to
£HRm <£35m), although profits
were down slightly,at -£NQUQ0Q

(£900,000). Boyers of, the two

imbridteriw ahottl* t» mm
hlioerliin.
Laud’s

to £SS4m (SSMuO fo WflVund
earning* per abate drtgspetf

'***&

group’s chairman and chief
executive, Mridtehted the pro
form*nee of fixe remaining
divisions, Excluding JrfCW,
groan difolfta row to £3s.4ib
before tax. and tho company is

recommending a finalmvUend
of 53p. making &7p C7.TW for
the year. .

Mr Gardiner, whO took on
file managing thrector’a duties

when Mr Erik porter resigned

for personal reasons In Febru-

ary, said the gronp-ttouM aim
to increase capacity of its

sealing systems diviafoh ln
France and Germany, ami
expand its packaging and Mas-
tics distribution business,in
fife US.

' - -
. ;

-

Seolmg systemsIncreased Its

profits from £2&frn to £32m in

1988, mainly thanks to tbs
acquisition of CHO .Group
.foam.Renault, foe French, car
manufacturer. Profits from foe
service industries •; division
dropped to £7m (£7^m) follow-

ing- A upqHjip**
engineering profits increased
to *L2m (£X-5m).

Sm Lex ....

Purchases boost RKF to £4m
By John Thornhill

THE FAST-EXPANDING RKF
Group, the USM-quoted beat-

lng, printing and property com-
pany yesterday reported a
sharp increase in pretax prof-

its to £L08m In 1988, up from
£858,000. Earnings per share
advanced 74 per cent from
5-26p to 9J3p.
These results were boosted

by contributions from a string

of acquisitions made in Decem-
ber 1987 and from other compa-
nies bought during the year.

Turnover rose from £9J£m
to £83m and a final dividend of

2£3p will makea total of&375p
(2_23p). Assets par share
jumped 50 per cent to 45p.

RKF has almost doubted Its

market capitalisation in the
past year from JSSm in April
1988 to £48.6m at yesterday’s

Olives returns

to the black
with £2m
Olives Holdings, formerly
Olives Paper Mill, paper and
property company, reported
pretax profits of £2m for 1988
compared with a previous Joss

of £1,102. For foe half year to
June 30 the loss was £31,600.

After a number of troubled
years, Mr Michael Kent, a prop-
erty developer, took control of
the company in September
1987, and exceptional costs,
principally compensation paid
to former directors, took Olives
into the red. Kent City Devel-
opments, a private company
owned by Mr Kent, was
acquired in June.
The directors are now pro-

posing to payadividend of 7J5p
for the year, the first payment
to be made since 1983.
Tranover for the year soared

from £&£lm to £17-65m. Other
operating income contributed
£631,666 (nil) -and operating
profits came out at £2.45m
(216,023). Interest payments fell

to £41,748 (£84^62) while excep-
tional items this time took
more at £410,397 (£122,763).

Swiftly changing fortunes in a job for a survivor
Vanessa Houlder on developments at Blue Arrow leading to the installation of a new ehafi-man

M R MITCHELL From- boasted an ability never
stein is, by his own to answer a direct ques-
admission, a master lira.M R MITCHELL From-
stein is, by his own
admission, a master

of the art of public relations. It

is an apt, if deeply ironic, back-
ground for tbe new chief of
Blue Arrow, tbe troubled
employment agency which has
a singular flair for notor-
iety.

In the past week, Fromstein
has had plenty of opportunities
to use his skills. Ever since tbe
stormy shareholders’ meeting
on Monday which disclosed the
existence of a mysterious £25m
loan, he has been beseiged
by a rabble of frustrated
journalists.

In addition to foe vexed
question of the loan, endless

column inches have been
devoted to the boardroom coup
on Tuesday in which he
replaced Mr Tony Berry as
chairman _

That putsch was the culmi-
nation of months of upheavals
which included Mr Fromstetn's
dismissal and reinstate-
ment and tbe removal of Mr
Tony Berry's executive
powers.
The latest publicity battle

has not all gone his way. On
Monday, the short, bespecta-
cled Mr Fromstein was
harangued by shareholders
who accused him of dodging
their questions.

Mr Michael Ashcroft, chair-

man of ADT and a major share-

holder, went so far as to allege

that Mr Fromstein once

boasted an ability never
to answer a direct ques-
tion.

While admitting that Mr
Ashcroft is not his favourite
shareholder, Mr Fromstein
declines to reciprocate the
insults. Indeed, in public at
least, his attitude to all his
antagonists is a model of cour-

tesy and restraint
He makes it clear for exam-

ple that he harbours no ani-

mosity towards Mr Norman
Tebbit a nonexecutive direc-

tor. That is in spite of the for-

mer Cabinet minister’s famous
jibe when he reportedly com-
pared Mr Fromstein with the
turkey served up at the com-
pany's Christmas dinner.

And despite the role played
by his fellow board members
when he was temporarily
ousted in December, he feels

that the board can operate har-
moniously with no undercur-
rents erf hostility.

"The Idea that the board has
operated with rifts is a very

wrong perception,’’ he says. “It

was beset by periodic crises,

but it was not a stormy year
and a half.”

That said, he makes no
bones about his fundamental
disagreement with the deal-

making philosophy that built

Blue Arrow. In contrast to
Blue Arrow, which was born of

the bull market. Manpower he
emphasises, has been built by
organic growth through sev-

eral economic cycles.

IHitripjiii Fromstein: uptight individuals don’t last long

He also rejects foe idea that

Blue Arrow should run any
peripheral businesses, such as
its business travel and finan-

cial PR subsidiary. The whole
philosophy of Blue Arrow, he
argues, is that support services

should be handled from outside
the business. "For us to view a
captive business of any kind
for a service function is a kind
of oxymoron.”
Given that the Manpower

chief appears to have won the
final victory over his former
rivals at Blue Arrow, specula-

tion has mounted that the com-
pany will be repatriated to foe
US.
He does not dismiss the pos-

sibility but it is not, he makes
plain, a priority. “To say I
came to take Manpower home
would be a misinterpretation.
It has been given more atten-
tion than it deserves.”

He has also denied specular
tion that he would consider
splitting the old Manpower
businesses away from the Blue
Arrow ones. Despite his asser-
tion that the synergies
between the two companies
forecast at the time of foe take-
over were greatly overstated,
he does not forecast problems
in managing competing busi-
nesses.

Mr Fromstein's emollient
manner should not mask his

undoubted achievements. His
early career in Milwaukee was
spent bonding up an agency
dealing wifo advertising and
financial public relations. Man-
power was one erf bis clients
and.he soon became a non-ex-
ecutive director.

In the mid-1970s, Mr From-
stein joined with Parker Pen in
buying out Manpower’s found-
ers, a partnership that ended
when the original Parker busi-
nesses were sold earlier this
decade. Under his leadership,
the company grew and thrived
as he anticipated the increas-
ing; demand for white-collar
temporary staff
Blue Arrow's audacious

Sl-3tm bid for Manpower in
1987 at first met wifo bitter
opposition from Mr Fromstein.
His eventual .agreement-was
obtained only after he
extracted a promise that Man-
power would be given lull
autonomy.
This was foe time bomb that

exploded at the end of last year'
when Mr Berry triad to exert
some control over foe much-
larger US subsidiary. In the
resulting conflict, Mr From-
stein lost his job.
Not though, for long. In a

striking display of loyally, foe
Manpower franchisees lobbied
for his reinstatement. Under
mounting pressure, the Blue
Arrow board made a remark-
able about-turn and installed
Mr Fromstein into Mr Berry’s
job of chief executive.

. That took place on January
12 , apparently ' after the
mysterious £25m loan was
iimHp <

Mr Fromstein Tesolutely
refuse® to make any comment
on -foe subject, but it is dear
from Us manner that he does
not fed he is personally impli-
cated in foe matter.
Nor does he seem to judge

the issue one that merits a cri-
sis of confidence in foe com-
pany. “I think the sophisti-
cated intea-natimml owners Of
our shares are not going to be
moved,” be says.
But what Sf the worst comes

to the worst and tbe lnpw is
written off — a move that
could wipe out nearly a third
of this year’s profits? He
shrugs off foe question. What
would happen in the event of a
severe economic recession? he

Overall. .
Mr Fromstein

appears remarkably sanguine
about the.events of foe tumul-
tuous week. On Thursday,
after two gruelling days of
beard meetings, his mobile,
expressive features were pulled
into a phpgrfni grin.

.

He was. he acknowledged,
feeling relaxed. Indeed, he said,

that was almost a qualification

for the job of running an
employment business.

“You have to be prepared to
work under pressure*

4

he rea-

soned. “If you are an up
tight individual you don't last
long.”

market value. The company
was oapftahaed at £6J3m when
It joined the USM in April M8J.

Operating profits in foe beat-

ing and engi neering division

advanced from £634*000 to
£L-43m on turnover of £i&5fai

(£7.68mX Mr Bob Francis,
chairman, that, the
August acquisition of Sapra-
gas, a Belgian heating com-
pany, enabled RKF to -offer a
full range of heating products

to industrial customers. "It isa
real case of two plustwo eqnat
ling five,”he said. .

The purchase of Beal Flame
and several other -compeiuea
during foe year boosted the
fireplace manufacturing busi-

ness.
Property developments pro-

duced profits of £2.Ilm

(QBhOOdfc mr started
six shattered housing devotee-

1968.
rA Similar programme is

Dto^^ri967 and expanded
last August, made the major
contribution to the printing
division’* operating profits
which -grow to £L5fin {£67,000),

E.TJferan» acquired for £7J35m
in August* contributed for four
months. This printing com-
pany is to-ba relocated from its

current five sites Into -one pur-
pose-built,premise in 1990.

Mr -Francis uaid the ament
year had: started well with
arderato the heating and engi-

neering ^^jowTiSnlficantly
ahead the corresponding
period last year.

Danish company raises

Hambros stake to 10%
Bjrltevldk»idtanl

r

KALUGA HOLDING, parent of
Denmark’s largest insurance
company yesterday announced
that it had raised its stake in
Hambros, the London mer-
chant bank, to 10 pm cent, the
target level it announced in
February when it bought an
original B.98 per cent
stake.

Though Baltica is not one of
the European banks with
which Hambros is committed
to establishing a long-term
relationship, Hambros repeated
yesterday that it welcomed
Baltica as shareholders and
was exploring possfole areas of
cooperation.

Laid week Istltuto Bancado
San Paolo di Torino, one of
Hamhro’s main partners,
revealed that It had raised its

stake in the bank to 1244 per
cent
The two other main share-

holders are Banco de Bilbao
Vizcaya of Spain (6 per cent)
and Guardian Royal Exchange
of the UK (8.75 per cent) Ham-
bros has assembled these part-

ners over the last two years
with a view to -co-operating in
European financial services
markets in foe 1990s.

It is not yet dear how for

Baltica wfilbe able to take part
in ttoe alliance. •

will stunt profit growth for the
year to March 31. directors
.warned yesterday. The Rhaarna

dropped 12p to cfose atWp.
Tbe operating profit for foe

year would be “broadly in line"
with last year’s combined oper-

profit) of £L6m rejrorte^by
Continuous Stationery and
PTOnteprlnt, the company said.
The move is expected to cost

the company £8004)00, includ-
ing redundancy twywa^fnij
losses on sales of assets, which
will be accounted for as an
exceptional loss.

Demand in foe forms sector
is estimated to be rising at just
three per cent, while cost pres-
sures have hit this part of the
nrannfectnring sector, which

—. Grant Findlay,. finance
director, said results had bran
particularly bad since Decem-
ber, and became worse in the
early months of this year, tra-
ditionally a stronger period.

Profitable divisions will be
retained, and Mr Edward Car-
son, who baa been appnintM
managing director of the divi-
sion, win have responsibility
for all forms maniffaetnring
and sales activities.

Encouraging performances
in foe other areas, most nota-
bly Prontaprint which now
accounts far 60 per cent of the
company’s profits, is reflected
in the board’s intended pro-
posal for a flna] dividend of
2.6p (!2L25p) for a tut*! aymnal
dividend of 3.5p (3p).

Some Tape at £47,200
By John Thornhill

SONIC TAPE, foe electronics
and ultrasound technology
group which last year experi-
enced particularly torrid trad-
ing das to competition from
Far Eastern companies, has
reported pre-tax profits of -

£47,200 for foe six wumtho to
January 31 on turnover of
£L01m. -

The company, which came to
the Third Market fast July*
included tbe results ofSystems
Connections, an Inkjet printer
distributor bought In July, for
foe fofl period^

*
Mr Derek. Moon, chairman,

said that "Sonic and Systems
Connections had contributed
equally to profits and
turnover.
Earnings per share were

0-25p but the company is not
paying an interim dividend.

fa tbe year to July 31 1988
«»tic Tape, which manufoo
tores sonic devices used bs
estate agents for measuring
foe size Of rooms, ihrihred a
trading loss of £3,385 after its

products were substantially
undercut in foe market by Far
Eaat importa. Mr Moon -said
Sortie’s position In this market
had not deteriorated further in
foelatest six months.
The conxpany is to launch

two new products which, Mr
Moon claimed, have received
favourable advance responses
fa the market Reversaid, an
ultrasonic device attached to
commercial vehicles which
warns the driver if

.
there are

any obstacles, behind him
when reversing; and Tone-
talker, a -talking .database
phone.
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MARKET STATISTICS

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Diptomate from -AngoJn* .

Cuba, South Africa,, the Soviet

-

Union and the US meet for cease-
fire talks In- the Namibian capital

-

Windhoek. Dialogue on peace and
disarmament in Vienna, including
Mr Willy Brandt, formerWest Ger-
man Chancellor. Mr Julius
Nyerere, former Tanzanian
leader. Rev. Jesse Jackson and
Mr Robert Macnamara, former
World Bank president (until April
12). Talks in Budapest between
Communist Party and loose coal l-

.

tion of eight new and re-emerging
independent political groups.
tomorrow: Run' off elecOofts .»
Soviet Parliament In 76 districts.
Mr Rupert Schotz. West German
defence

,
minister, on visit to Jeru-

salem.
MONDAY: Producer, price Index
numbers (March provisional].
European Parliament in plenary
session

. (until April 14). Lonrho
appeal in bid' to' force! ' Lord'
Yooung to publish Hairrods take-
over report Mr Cedi Parkinson.
Energy Secretary, is leading a

.

delegation of- British businessmen !

to the Soviet Union. Yugoslav,
communist party in plenary ses-
sion

.

on Inter-ethnic relations In
Belgrade. Lockerbie crash victims
lawyers due to decide on Pan Am
compensation offer.
TUESDAY: The .Defers committee
of European central bank, gover-
nors meets in Basle to discuss
possible steps towards economic
and monetary union in the Euro-

- peon Community. Abbey National
..vote on conversion into public
limited company at special gen-
eral meeting. Mr Cecil Parkinson
opens' three-week British trade
fair.In Moscow. Cocom executive
committee meets in Paris to draw

- up new guidelines on exports ot
high technology to the Soviet
JSioc. Foreign

. .ministers of die
- Warsaw Pact hold regular meet-

,\
ing in East Beilin (until April 12);

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze. Soviet
.foreign minister. Is expected to
attend. Prime ministers of the
Arab Co-operation Council meet
in'Baghdad.
WEDNESDAY: Quarterly analysis
of. bank advances (February).
United Nations hearings oh the
effectiveness of the oil embargo
against South Africa (until April
13). Third round contact between

. North and South.Korean officials
to prepare for talks between thefr
respecttve prime ministers. Engi-
neering Industry pay talks.
THURSDAY:Labour market statis-

tics: unemployment and vacan-
cies (March provisional]; average
earnings Indices (February provi-
sional): employment, hours, pro-
ductivity end unit wage costa;
Industrial disputes. US retail
sales (advance) for March. Bund-
esbank Council meeting. -

FRIDAY: Usable steel production
(March).. Tax and price index
(March). Retail prices index
(March). US producer price Index
.(March).

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings

' ‘ Mar 20
• Last Dealings

.
Apr 7

• Last Declarations Jun 29
• For settlement ' Juf 10
For rata Indications see and of
London Share Servtca •'

Calls in Dixons, Buts Resources,
Floyd Energy, liedjrece, Atlantic

neeourees. Lonrho, Kelt Energy,
Cons. Gold Fields, Tusker
Resources, Racal Electronics,
Rneaf Telecom, KbigRsber, Own-
ers Abroad, Ferranti . CeoMon.
CRA and INOCQ. Puts In Ryan
Hotels, Floyd Energy, Waterford
unite sod Naaaey. TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : <2.173

A- As* B-BM C-Call P-Pnt

BANK RETURN
BASE LENDING RATES

Wdae*dny
April 5, 1980 for

ABU Bade.

LIABILITIES £
14^53,000

106.434,640
13484TML391

'

1^34,680,065
,

£

’ + 3A74&2
-48411382
5,4-15510RPMrvarand otti*r Accounts _____

3301,484,096 + 44572,MS
ASSETS

*86^*40,532 .

621,140^511
1,781^83^04 V

12,066.389 .

250^80

67566560
1058S5S6
.19541510
7528500

14506

Advance and other Acoounta
Premleae EguipfMntl dhwSacs'.

•+

' 3JO1.484.096 .
' + '

-4*572,165

WSUe DEPARTMENT
LtABHJTlES

14.487.931,611
12^)68369

407528509
Notes In Bsiridng Deportment + 7529509

‘ 14.4804)00.000 - 400000,000

ASSETS
'

11.015.100

1^641.681383
1.827^03^17

•'

-•

364570520
764570520

14.4804)00.000 : ' iwymnimn

•

.
- f * t ' r

.
A

. ta
. t;

.
*; » -A i.T. ' .- i • ,

Ma&Cmm
MB-A8UAnb8k_
UUktAM

• HcByJtatata
WG Basking

Associate CapCorp

AakrityiUi* - ..

• B&CHeitaXBufc_
Bart often)*

Banco BfltaaVkaji-

BakRapaife
BadiCndl&Ona—
fat oftore
Bad ofMad
BukdixOa
Bask ofSotted

BaweBdRUd
Bactapitek

BataHfcBrtPtC-
BoiarBatAt
Brit Bkaf HidEast—

• BreenSUpta—
Besots Hup 1st

CL Bart tested
team Capa

• CtatertmBak
OtfetaM
OtaMadBdtBatt—

CtdeddeBuk^
GOflSLflLlLEst.

CMpBafeBsk.
fate4Co.

%
13

13
*13

13

OpRsPapetarBI 13
Onto Beak Pl£ 13

ftrailaxrie 13
PpiniilR^ ph- }3

EateTret Lid 13b
ftaul&ta.Bas*.. 13
FiBtUloalBrtPfc. 14

13 •RotatFleahi&DL- 13
13. .BobBtFnstr&PUK.- 13h
13 Greta* ; 13

13 ttonessMatefl 13
13 HFCBakpfc 13

13 GKaobrefak 13
13 HaftaMt&CataBi* 13

13 • HillSued 513

13 (LHon&Co. 13

13 Hagaq&Sfaog 13

13 • Lcopott Jffiej4&S£®s_ 13

U Ltoyds Bask 13

13V Me^ajBdPkUd 13

13 KdtaoeilDoqbsBnk 13

13 MUtadBuk 13

13 UortwExp®Ui- *1175
13 Mu* Bskg CorjL—. 13
13 NttBLaflCndt 13

%
KatVfetamstcr 13

Rattan Bask Lid 13

RavtaGBLTret 13

POVATtadnLiwtcf. 13

ProvtadaJBankPLC 14

R.RUkMi&SoK 13

tataStafi'raBta— I3h
Efeya) BkofScotbud 13

fopITretBat 13

tSmtfi&WniosiSea.- 13
SbnbrttortHN—. 13
TSB 13
IUttdBkofKnMt_ 13

UnitedMind Bank- 13

UnityTret8*tPk„ D
WtstanTret 13

WdtpacBakDrp. 13
WtiteamLifter 1%
YortatteBat 13

• Matas of BriUsk infant
Banking & Seoritte Hods
Assodatka. * Dqnft no* 19%
SMRS&5V TmTte’-OOflXh-

Mad axes 121% | Mortgage

tea rate, i Bread depesR 8%.
Mortgage 13525% -1400%

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
thn Joint compBiBon of the FlnmcM Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE EQUITY GROUPS Friday April 7 1989
Thn .

r
Wed
Aar
5

Tor

Apr

4

Year

ago

(approx)

Highs and Lows Index

A SUB-SECTIONS ESI Gross Esl
Si ise

1
May. 89

i
. Acs. 89

|

Men. 89 iarntng Dhr. F/L
«S4S- . 1989

5crie» vm La

a

Val L«t Vol Lad
HHK6

No. Low
GeNC
Geld

. 5390 50 15.50
12J0
720
17 b

- - S 38230
S 38250
S 38250
S 38230

% (25%)

GaMP
.

GoUP
5380
5400 2 17 b

25
20 :

- l
7
CAPITAL GOODS (207)

«

9ZU7 -u 1059 4.07 1159 732 93259
119356
1722.97

2710.71

945.73 949.95 745.72 974JB 14/3 773*H 3/1 1038.07 16/7 It7 50.71 13/12/74

4427 11/1204

71.48 2 0204
84.71 25/6 /62

- 3
4

Gotractiq, CttstnctiM C38L
Electricals (10)

170LQ5
2716.49

206153
50159
533^9
304.73

-15
445

2255
850

359
4.41

1858
1453

1455
2.99

173934
274146

173948
275147
211651
51159
53546

309.44

1561.68

1984.70

147648
390.67

44638

267.15

180L66
289054
2202.74

51851
549.42

321.06

140
140

146841
2294JD
1776.44

48634

45252

25844
131153
1016.74

1112.42

92654
178454
177848
134652
523.08

3/1
3/1
3/1
3A
3/1

50
3/1
30
3 0
30
3 0
30
3/1
3 /I

195140 160 187

289054 140 /89
"r*

COE Index C
EOEtadexC
EOEIoteC
EQEMexC

FL 260
FL 265
EL 270
FI.Z75

s
5

22
175

2250b
18

IA59
830

30
53
63
271

LB 50b
1450
10.50

8
520
3.10
1.20
160
2,80
4.30
6.90

0.70
2.60

-

6.60
450

3

650
850
LL80
. 8
150
5.60

FL 28453
Fl. 284.33

FL 28*33
a 28*33
a 28433
FL 28453
FL 28*33
Fl. 28453

. a 28453
a 28433
a 28453
Fl. 28453
Fl. 211-25
a 211-26
Fl. 211-25

6
8

9

Medanlca!Eflg)fleerfag(54)_

Mftahand Metal Faming (7).

Motors (17)

—

U

-0.4

-03

1056
2459
21.99

4.03

558
4.91

1151
756
9-68

4.94

0.00

455

50658

535.(9

38754

51159
53247
389.75

150
1*0
140
140
150
140
1*0
8/2
3 12

4/4
150
8 12

54447 14/10/07

59657 9 00/07

411.42 13/10/87

45.43 5 11 175

4955 6 0 05
19.91 6 0 05

EOEIndnC -
EOE Index P
EOEEndcxP
EOE MOP
EOElndexP
EOE Index P
EOElndexP
S/FI C
VFIP
SfflP

FL285
Fl. 260
Ft. 265a 270
FI.27S
F1.280
R. 285a 210
FL 205a-210

Z72

20
85
195
779
2S2
3

23

230

0-30
0.40
0.70
2J0
420
L90

080

156
40

113'
28

259
247

23
12

50

1

3
13
8
95
10
15

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31

Otter iDdBtrlal Materials (2)]
CONSUMER GK0DP 086)
Brewers and Distillers (22)...

Food Manufacturing (20).

Food Retelling (15)
Health and Household (14)
Leisure 03)
Packaging & Paper (16)

1525.95
115757
12UM
1005.92

1998,4*

229252
1586.78
568.4)

-85
-45
445
-4.4

-M
-45
-0-7

-15

953
957
1053
958
9.09

652
752
1057

4A2
3.75
353
455
351
2.66
35a
453

1234
1356
1236
1334
14.48

1755
1651
run

21.63

5.74
536
1055
8.97

733
1352
5.04

153137
116232
126331
1018.42

200634
226BJ0
159739
57436

156439
117332
127052

102059
2029.61

222234
161232
579.80

158454

117735
1274.95

1021.25

2026.70

223747
1614.96

585.49

124555

104146
107152

814.11

1073.71

1809.98

126751
483.66

1615.09

1287.48

1364.69

106936
211838
223747
166L09
60736

1736.80 220 07
140642 160 07
1364.69 140 /89

109255 160 187

2649.96 160 187

269955 160 /67

166L09 15/3 {89

739.48 160 IV

27755 150 181

61.41 13/1204
69.47 130204
5957 11/1204
5455 11/1204
175JS 28/5 /SO

54.83 9 0 05
43.46 6 0 05

- 32
34

Pubtidling & Printing (18) ...

Stores (33)
359L77
74759

-85
-45

8.95
1155

450
459

1450
11.20

556
L.75

361830
75138

364657
76251

3*7537
76451

335836

8U.49
3916.24

806*72

* 12

812
8 12

1*0
70
B/2
140
140
140
140

3236.76

679.97

40
3 0
0/0
30
3/1

507056 5 00/87
116048 290 /S7

91442 2 /10/87

119258 8 0O/B7
179S47 17/7 <87

55.88 6 0 05
52.63 6 0 05

. Jal. 89 Oct. 89 35 Textile (15) 58638
1054.61

1252.94

-15 12.26 557 9.90 038 513.02 51630 53332
1104.67

1337JL3

6L66 11/1204
5853 6 /I 05
S7DJ5 4 /12787

ABNC
ABAP" • ••

a 35
fl. 45
EL45
FI.9S

FL 100
Fl. 150
a 180
Fl. 55
Fl. 50
FI.80
Ft. 80

152
- W
557

7.40
2.70 a 25 3.60 3D 4.70

a *2.60
Ft. 42.60

40
41

OTHER GROUPS (94)
Agencies (1®

-44
-45

1056
851

457
2.71

1158
15.03

837
1254

106038
125532

1074.70

1265.74

107739
1268.00

877.09

1160.47

596-15

1030.84
AcfneP ... -

AtaotdC
AkaC
JtooP ..

• -

AntevC
AoierP
AmmC
Amro P
BUHRMMS-TC

209
23

1058

109
226
55

OJO 1

2-50
450

LOO
180
3.20

15
22
391
298
149
1

350
5

680
3L70
130 a
250

10
1*6

it

,30

7
980

250
3

- FL 97.90
FI. 10150
Fl. 15350
a 15350
n. 51.60
FL5L60

42
43
45
47
48

Chemicals (22)
Conglomerate (ID
Transport (13)
Telephone Networks (2)..

Miscellaneous (28)

119853
148159
234750
1110.65

1*5354

-0.7

-4.9

-05
445
-15

1154
1451
M9
1057
10.76

4.91

4.94

357
453
456

10.78
1151
1554
1236
1057

2X58
4.76

16.45

0.00

2158

1207.00

1494.72

2367.91

1108-58

147L70

121739
152344
238947
112748
148633

122432
152130
2380.01

1129.72

1501.78

996.66

U7251
1938.04

96337
113458

123551
154756
2454.48

1178.89

1537.15

102637
1254.94

183655
1082.43

118346

30
30
40
30
50

1545.46 5 110/87

154756 14/3 /99

2497.B5 160 /B7

1274J4 9 18 187

1773.70 5 /l 0/87

7140 1 020*
975J9 10/11/87

9040 29/6 IK
517.92 3001/84
6039 6 0 05

23 2.90 b 4:40 a 81.40 49 INDUSTRIALGROUP (487).. -45 958 3.99 12-50 759 1995.46 1108.61 1112.54 938.78 1)4054 1*0 935.74 30 126B.86 1617 /87 59.01 130204

n.*5
6 51 Oil & Gas (13) 194259 -05 1059 5.72 1559 4059 1945-97 1973.93 2020.43 160 1725.48 0 10 2458.68 16/7 (81 87.23 29(5 /62

IJil 19 Ltab 129 4.70 16 650 b a 11950 54 5M SHAREINDEXSOM- -45 9.92 451 1251 955 116754 1182-21 121L28 140 100251 30 136958 160 18

7

63.49 15/12/74

lit 1
4

1386
120 b
0.90

7
917

2.50
2.10

36
386

4
3

a 6530
' FL 38.60

61
62

FINANCIALGROUP 023).
RanVc IfO ...

[73358 -45 559 1254 73752
T25-83

74246
72956

744.00 66LD7 77646 8/2
8 12

23/3

8/2
8 12

25/2

140
8/2

67056 3/1
3 11

S/1
3/1
3 0
3/1
30
3/1

896.67 13/10/87
09838 16/7 |B7

1285.72 9 00/87
7B74B 13/10/87

1399.56 170 /B7

54759 1200/87
1374.86 16/7 (87

603.48 160 137

55.88 13/1204

MdWbMC -

’

HtlnetanP
llninumire .

HMMWmP
KUIC
KLMP . . .

KNPC
KNPP
HEDLLOYDC
NE3H.LOVDP
HaJJaLC
HKjteLP-

FL 150
Fl. 150
Fl. 95
Fl. SO
a 45
FL 45a 45a 56a 350a 340
FI.65a 55

39
2

1330
1%
566
89

206
102
232
188
131

3J0
2

130
160
0.40 a

9

424
64
32

745
204
9Z
162
10.

150
6.S0

5
3.40
550 b
350
L5Q

9
4 10

22.90
16

1.80

0.90 a

17
10

167
58

25*
20

150
8.70

5.90
7

3.70
2.70

FL ISZ-SO
FL 15250
Fl. 91.60
Fl. 91.60
a 4650
a 46.10
Fl. 53.70

65
66
67
68
69
70

Insurance (Life) 18)
1——(PwpuRUrffTI.,
1nsuranca (Brokers) (7) ...

Merchant Banks Ul)
Property (52)

Other Financial (30)

MIST
592.49

94358
33253
129459
365.47

-0.7
-05
-45
-05
-0.7

-4.9

8.9S

5.77

9.90

555
558
659
452
250
5.74

14.94

22.M
12-69

25.72
18.03

1638
351
454
356

1068.75

592.90

947.00

33246
130333
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Registered Office In Turin
Sham capital Ltt. 38004)004)00000 fuBy paid

Registered at Turin Court n. 131/17 of the Register of Companies
Fiscal Code mx 00580600013

NOTICECONVENING THEANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Shareholders are hereby notified that the Annual General Meeting shall be held in

theConference Room of theCompany offices, Via Bertofa 34, Turin, at 9 a.m.on April 20,
1989, and, if necessary, for a second call, on May 19, at the same time and place, to di-

scuss and resolve upon the following

AGENDA

1) Board of Directors’ Report and Board of Statutory Auditors’ Report on the Financial
Statements as at December 31, 1988; pertinent resolutions;

2) Remuneration to Auditors for the financial year 1988;

3) Motions submitted pursuant to article 2364, point 2, of the Civil Code.

The Shareholdersshall have the right to participate in the Meeting, provided that, at least

five days before the date established for the Meeting, they have deposited their share
certificates with toe Company’s Registered Office. Via San Dalmazzo 15, Turin, or with
the Headquarters in Rome,Via Flaminia 189, orwith any other authorized Financial Insti-

tution in Italy, orwith the Monte Titoli S.p.a for the shares administrated by this society.

Such a deposit could be performed as well with the following:

— London: Banca Commerciafe Italiana - 42, Gresham Street

Credito ftaliano - 17, Moorgate

— New York: Banca Gommerciale Italiana - One Williams Street

Credito Italiano - 375, Park Avenue

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro - 26, Avenue des Champs 0ys6es— Paris:

— Frankfurt
am Main: Istituto Bancario S. Paolo di Torino • Schillerstrasse, 26

GfupponSTET

For toe Board of Directors
Michele Giannotta

President
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LEGAL NOTICE

No. 00815 of 1989
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER of
NESCO INVESTMENTS PUBLIC

LIMITED COMPANY
and

IN THE MATTER of

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dial tna Omar
On Hah Court or JustJM (Ctwneery EHvtoic

dated 20th March 1989 confirming thn cane
union of die Snaro Premium Account of f

atxm4iamed Company was registered
uie Regiarar of Companies on 23td Mar
1888.

DATED this Cth day of April 1989

Cameron Mortay (reference CL)
Sceptre Court,
40 Tower Hill,

London EC3N 488

SoHdtora to the above-named Company
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KIO pulls

Spanish
hanking
By Tom Bums in Madrid

TORRAS HOSTENCH. the
Investment arm in Spain or the
Kuwait Investment Office, has
acquired a war chest for the
expansion of its Spanish inter-

ests following the Pta42bn
(S362m) sale of its equity in

Banco Central to its portfolio
partners in the bank, the Mad-
rid real estate group Construc-
ciones y Contratas.
The sale, announced yester-

day. meant the effective with-
drawal of KIO from Spanish
banking and the full commit-
ment or its Terras holding to
the development of its indus-
trial holdings in Spain and
Europe. Conycon has agreed to
pay one-third of the total and
the balance over four years.
Torras said the sale to Cony-

con of Torras' 4S per cent hold-
ing in the Cartera Central port-
folio company had been
‘friendly" and bad ended an
'’increasingly uncomfortable"
situation between the Kuwaiti-
controlled company and its

Spanish partners.

Cartera Central was created
in November I9S7 as a joint
venture between KTO and Con-
ycon that pooled existing
Kuwaiti shares in Banco Cen-
tral with new acquisitions
made by the Madrid real estate
company. Under the agreement
Conycon held the controlling
interest in the portfolio com-
pany and Cartera Central built
up a 12.5 per cent shareholding
in Banco Central.
When last year Banco Cen-

tral. which is Spain's second
largest private bank,
announced plans to merge with
the third-ranked Banesto, Car-
tera Central bought a 2 per
cent holding in Banesto with a
view to holding the dominant
position wiien the two banks
finally came together.

The ambitious merger was
shelved in February and Car-
tera Central, ahead of yester-
day's development, had already
announced its intention to sell

its stake in Banesto to concen-
trate its interests solely on
Banco Central.
The relationship between the

two partners soured considera-
bly earlier this year following
the publicity that surrounded
the break up of the marriage
between Mr Alberto Cortina,
joint chief executive of Cony-
con. and his wife Alicia
Koplowitz. who owns the real
estate company together with
her sister Esther. Esther is the
wife- of Conycon's other chief
executive, Mr Alberto Alcocer,
who is Mr Cortina's cousin.

The sale makes Conycon the
sole proprietors of Cartera Cen-
tral and the portfolio company,
which is run by former finance

I

minister Mr Miguel Boyer, is
|

expected to reshape its strat-

egy now that it is loose of
,

entanglements with the
Kuwaitis and with Banesto.

Bond fights hack
By Chris Sherweli in Sydney

MR ALAN BOND, the
flamboyant Australian entre-

preneur who heads the Bond
group of companies, is to go on
lighting to save his broadcast-
ing empire after yesterday's
highly damaging findings
against him by an Australian
Broadcasting Tribunal inquiry.

The case is being watched in

Australia and abroad because
an adverse outcome could have
serious implications not only
for Mr Bond’s media and other
interests, which are already
under considerable financial
pressure, but also for his per-

sonal reputation.
Yesterday the tribunal, a

watchdog body for the Austra-
lian broadcast media, said Mr
Bond had misled it in 1966 over
a controversial A&W0.000 defa-

mation payout that year to for-

mer Queensland premier Sir
Joh Bj elke-Petersen. and found
that his behaviour in relation
to that payment had been
improper.

It also found that, in a con-
versation last year with a
senior official of the AMP Soci-
ety. Australia’s largest invest-
ment institution. Mr Bond had
threatened to use staff of his

Alan Bond: will try to prove
he is ‘fit and proper*

television network to investi-

gate and expose certain AMP
share transactions.
But the tribunal refrained

from pronouncing whether Mr
Bond and his companies were
"fit and proper" persons to
hold 15 broadcasting licences,
and explicitly ruled out mak-
ing adverse findings against

to salvage broadcasting empire

other key Bond media execu-
tives, except Mr David Aspin-
all

In reaction. Bond Corpora-
tion, the master company in
the Bond empire, expressed
"disappointment” at the tribu-

nal’s decisions. The company
claimed it had failed to com-
municate its position "with
sufficient clarity to this stage
of the hearings."
Noting the tribunal had not

pronounced whether Mr Bond
and his companies are “tit and
proper," the group said: "It is
now for us to convince the tri-

bunal that we do have,the nec-
essary prerequisites to hold
broadcasting licences - that in
this particular case we are an
appropriate party within the
terms of the Act"
Despite having sat already

for 42 days, heard 41 witnesses,
received 476 documents and
taken 4,500 pages of transcript
the tribunal plans to resume
hearings on May l to make its
overall finding on the case and,
if necessary, impose a penalty.
The tribunal can revoke or

suspend a broadcasting
licence, or impose conditions
on its use. if it finds a licence

holder is not “fit and proper.”

But analysts disagree on
whether yesterday’s “decisions

on fact" make a loss of Bond's
licences inevitable. They also
point out that the tribunal has
never suspended a licence and
only revoked one, where the
licensee became insolvent
One option said to be open to

the tribunal, given that Bond
Media executives escaped for-

mal censure, is to order a
restructuring of the broadcast-
ing empire to divorce owner-
ship and control and, more
importantly, to keep the media
outlets open so that innocent
audiences and employees need
not be affected directly.

Another comfort for Mr
Bond is that the tribunal did
not make adverse findings in
all the 29 areas where previ-
ously it said it could.

The tribunal said Mr Bond
intervened personally over the
A$400,000 defamation payout
because he believed a failure to
settle might result In Sir Joh
causing adverse consequences
to his group's commercial
activities in Queensland.
According to the tribunal.

Sir Joh Rjelke-Peiersen: focus
of defamation payout

Mr Bond never believed .the
amount was justified by the
defamation claim alone, and
made proposals designed to
conceal its size. The arrange-
ment to pay A5400.000 was
“improper.” -the tribunal said.

So was the subsequent pay-
ment, and Mr Bond's attempts
to conceal it.

The tribunal also said both

Mr Bond and. Mr AspinaH mis-

led an —HIM - 1986 inquiry into

how the payment came to be

made. It further declared that

Mr Bond, in a 1988 television

interview he gave on the pay-

ment, had - -
. contrary to Mr

Bond's subsequent assertions
- intended to convey that “he

had been placed in a position

of commercial blackmail” by
Sir Joh.
On theAMP inddent, the tri-

bunal’s findings are ho less

embanassing for .Mr Bond,
since it accepts, unreservedly
the evidence ofMr Leigh Hall,

the AMP official concerned,
and rejects MrBond's account.
On a third matter, relating

to the submission of fake tapes
to a radio licence inquiry, the
tribunal put . off a decision,
pending further evidence.
In a separate but .related

development last night, opposi-

tion Labor Party figures in
Queensland called on the state

.

government to take action
against Sir Joh over the
AS400.000 payment because,
they said, it represented an
improper payment to a public
nfnffwl.

Bertelsmann sees sharp rise
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

BERTELSMANN, the West
German publishing, music, and
printing group, expects net
profits in its next financial
year to June 30 1990 to show a
further sharp rise to around
DM560m (S300m) from the
DM420m it has forecast for

1988-

89 and the DM362m
achieved in 1987-88.

The company entered a new
growth stage two years ago
when it bought RCA music and
Doubleday publishing in the
US. Its US activities now
account for about 30 per cent
of turnover, set to increase by
S per cent this financial year to
DMl2^bn and by 7 per cent in

1989-

90 to DMIfibn.
Mr Mark Wossner, chairman,

said the group was running

well above its revenue and
profit targets, with the US pur-
chases integrating faster than
expected, hi the 1990s, Bertels-

mann would aim to expand fur-
ther in the US and also to
develop in the Far East, where
it is hardly represented.
He was speaking at a presen-

tation on the group's issue of a
further DM23lm worth of prof-
it-sharing certificates. The
terms are one-for-three «nd the
price is DM175 per note. The
voting shares are held mainly
by Mr Reinhard Mobil. who
built up the group after the
last war. and his family.

Mr Wossner said the net
income figure aimed at for the
next financial year would rep-
resent a 4.3 per cent return on

turnover, high for Germany,
compared with 3-5 per cent in
1988m
The group’s consolidation

phase after the RCA and Doub-
leday takeovers would be com-
pleted in 1990, two years faster
than planned. It would then
seek to expand.
Outlining Bertelsmann’s

operating profits - forecast to
advance from DM807m last
year to DM890m in 1988-89 and
DMlJbn next year - he said
the main contributors were
book dobs and the Ginner +
Jahr magazine division, fol-
lowed by printing, music
video, and book publishing.
The electronic media activities

would also make a small oper-
ating profit in 1989-90.

Golden Dumps returns to profit
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

GOLDEN DUMPS, the small
South African mining group,
returned its two operating gold
mines to profits in the first

quarter of this year despite a
drop in the average rand-de-
nominated gold price.

Consolidated Modderfontein
and South Roodepoort each
increased mflling rates andcut- -

underground development
rates to reduce, unit costs per
tonne. They also increased
gold production by concentrat-
ing on working the mines’
richer areas.

Consolidated Modderfontein.
which has suffered losses for
several quarters, has closed
one unprofitable shaft and
reopened another containing

GOLDEN DUMPS GOLD QUARTERLIES

Gold predated
<kS>

Mar 89 Dec 88

Aftertax proa
(Bm)

Mar 89 Dee 88

Eamtngs per
share (cents)
Mar 89 Dee 88

Cons Madder 611 528
South Rood 275 197

0.09 <2.95)
0.34 (1.84)

1.6 (10.9)
0.7 (13.4)

Earnings per share catenated aBar lax and capSat expendbwe. figure* to peteeew are
negadve

comparatively small reserves
of richer ere.

patience.

Mr Loncas Pouroulis, the
The mine's future depends

largely on discovering payable
black reef ore in the appropri-
ately-named Geduld Channel
- geduld is Afrikaans for

managing director, is encour-
aged by the grades of newly-
discovered payshoots and says
development towards the Ged-
uld Channel is well advanced.

Indonesia plans
rescue package
for steel venture
By John Murray Brown
in Jakarta

THE Indonesian Government
has announced a US$75m res-

cue package in what is expec-
ted to be the first stage of a
restructuring at the troubled
Cold Rolled Mill Indonesia.
CEMI is a steel joint venture

between Krakatau, the state
steel monopoly, and a company
owned by Mr Liem Sloe Xiong,
the r.hiwfls«-Tniinnpgiiin indus-
trialist who controls the Hong
Kong-based First Pacific trad-
ing group.
Funds for the project will

come through a state bank
loan at concessionary terms.
This meets the conditions of a
cash deficiency agreement
under the original $850m fund-
ing contract and is intended to
satisfy debt service payments
to lenders.

A member of parliament for

Golkar, the government party,
said this week there were plans

to inject 5357m.
The project, which has

annual capacity of 850,000
tonnes of cold rolled steel as
used in car bodies, was funded
by more than $500m of debt,
both French and Spanish
export credits and a carnmer-
rial Eurocredit. The balance
was made up of shareholders’
equity.
Mr Tungky Ariwibowo.

Krakatau president, said CRMI
had failed to make a profit
since being inaugurated in
1987. This was because of low
sales volume, high import
costs and the appreciating Jap-
anese yen.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

First City considers bid
for 20 MCorp banks
By Janet Bush in New York

FIRST CITY Bancorp of Texas
confirmed yesterday it was
considering making a bid for

'

the 20 MCorp banks seized by
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp last month.
Mr Robert Abboud disclosed

his interest in .acquiring the
Deposit Insurance Bridge Bank
in a public fifing with the SEC.
The filing said First City was
evaluating Its options it

might choose to acquire all or
a part of Bridge Bank.
Houston-based First City

itself received S970m in federal

assistance last year and it is

not clear if the FDIC would
look favourably on any bid.

Mr Abboud steered First City
through a successful first year,
achieving a first-year return on
equity of 0.84 per cent and
flamings of $66m in 1968. Its

share price has risen from
$22% in July to $30%.
The filing from First City is

the first official -signal of inter-

est in buying the 20 M banks,
but there have been rumours
of interest from other sources

Bell Canada unit

such as the Pritzker family in
Chicago and Kohlberg. Kravis,

Roberts.
The FDIC seized the 20

famkft on March 29 after the
Office of.the Comptroller of the
Currency declared them tech-

nically insolvent; That action
prompted MCorp. with, five
remaining banks, to file for
protection under Chapter ’ll of
US bankruptcy law and to file

a sint against the Comptroller
and the FDIC which charged
that they bad unlawfully
seized 12 solvent banks. - '

.

It is not- dear, at this stage,

whether the FDIC would be
qhlp tO gD nhflari and spTI the
Bridge Bank while litigation is

pending. Any sale would-also
nave to be approved by the'

bankruptcy court.

.

• Wasserstein Perella, the
investment banking boutique,
said yesterday it was opening
an office in Houston to
increase its presence in the
south-west and its participa-
tion. in mergers and acquisi-

,

turns in energy.

In licence move
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

BCE Mobile Communications, Axel ^Springer ? publishing'
an associate of the BeB Canada . group and CeRuIar Communi-

.

telephone utility. Is joining a cations of New York; which
consortium seeking a licence to owns several cellular phone
build a private digital cellular franchises in the US. Three -i

phone network in West Ger- -other consortia are competing,
many. The DNet n network BCE Mobile is a leader in
would compete with the Bun- Canadian cellular phone and
despost cellular system. other communications I

The consortium is led by the systems. •
•

|

Sara Lee
to sell

northern

service unit
By Janet Bush in New York

SARA LEE, the niinofctaed

group with interests ranging

from bakeries to consumer

products, said yesterday it was
Negotiating to sell the northern

region of its FYA/Monarch
food service business to mem-
bos erf its management and a
group of outside Investors.

The northern division Is esti-

mated to have sales of around
$lbn. Under the proposed
agreement, which Is expected

to be finalised before the end of

the year, Sara Lee would retain

the FYA/Monarch business in

the south-east with sales of

around $L3bn. -

The south-east food service

division includes Morco Indus-

tries which Sara Lee acquired

in July 1988, and which is

expected to add significantly to

sites ynH operating income hi

fiscal 1989. Morco is the pri-

mary supplier to Morrison’s
Restaurants in the south.

Two managers proposing to

buy the northern division are

Mr Jim Miller; chairman of

PYA/Monarch, and Mr Jo
Pearce, a vice president The
group of outside investors

includes Chase Manhattan, the

company said. The final group

of outside investors has not
been determined, and financ-

ing has not yet been finalised

Mr John Bryan, chief execu-

tive of Sara Lee, is believed to

have been considering for

some time the sale of a major-

ity interest of the food service

business which has not
achieved the first or second
market position which the
company has been aiming for.

Despite a series of acquisi-

tions, Sara Lee stands at num-
Kar thnw hnhlnri fivem snri

Cetus. predicts

loss of $50m
CETUS. a - leading US
biotechnology company, will
probably post a loss of around
$50m for the fiscal year to June
30 1989, Mr Robert Fildes, the

' company’s president told an
analysts’ meeting in Zurich,
Reuter reports.

.: The company, suffered a net
r loss of $22.6m. or 86 cents a
share, in the year ending June
30 1988, hut .this year, said Mr
Fildes, “we will report a loss in
the order of $50m-$55m.”
The California-based com-

pany’s loss will widen this year
, because ofinvestment in devel-
/oping;*', sales

:
and marketing

system for its Proleukin brand
of interleukta-2.

’*

Prolenkin, an anti-cancer
drug, Is expected to be
approved by European health
authorities later this year and
by the US Food and Drug
Administration in the first half
of 1990.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change
prices on weak

Year
ago

High
1989

Low
1989

Gold per troy o;. S382.25 - 1.50 $450.50 $412-25 5380.25
Silver Per trov oz 341 4p + 0.1 343 .05p 358 85p 327 .43d
Aluminium PS 7 ". a (cash) $2097.5 + 145 S2885 S2610 $1907.5
Copoor Grade A (cash) C 1 S 105 -32 £1304 £ 1332.5 £1834.0
Lcadtcasht £350.5 + 11.5 £353.25 £392 £337
fthcMc\ (cj'ih) S 5 5-150 + 50 S 16450 S19350 SI51SO
Zinc (cash) Si 692.5 £548 S2107 5 S1637.5

i Tm tearsh> S967 25 £3657.5 $967.25 $7460
j
Cocoa Futures (Jill) £782 -52 £895 £900 £779

j

Coder? Futures (Jul) £1032 + 13 £1130 £1270 £1069

[

Sint.ir iLCF Bawl $313.6 + 18.4 S222.4 $3150 £235 8
.

S.iriev Future;. (Sop) S 101.90 + 0.75 £93.00 Cl 13.50 £ 100.95
1 Wheat Fuuiror. iJun) £ 121.60 + 090 £105 05 £ 121.65 £114.40

1
Cotton Outlook A Index 72 40C + 39 65 . 65c 72 .40c 61 35
ttwl r'-- Surer} 660p + 5 600e nop S45p

! Ftut-bo* tSii.il) 59 250 + 1.50 63 . 75P 64 p Sop

j
Oil (Brent Blend) SlS.SQq -0 85 $ 15.54 $20.35 S 16. 125

1

Per tonne unions otherwise staled

[

Q-Apr
tUnquoted. p-pcnceOtg. c-cents »b

spot HAimcrt

Out* ott irrr rurr/u 7CV>i cr

Pi pa* Sie it-rirsi r 33V
Fmn! 5I0 4C-3 Sin *-C 25
WTI 1

1
pm o-.illMovt inVsga: * a ir

oil rm)KK
.l*C r-o:-i-l ih-livnr, DOr :anno erf) ' nr .

vs » t iii<0 ni OiijPhr.o SMI Xi> 1 5
O i'j C'l z is;- is;

r«pncr I'unl 0*1 * ?
Vl-mTTj r i.’j- IT? 1 5
t f.-aJi'L-ii £;:i7uror

OTm - Of -

CeiJ iCH-r I'Ll, 5313 25 •2.75

iror ;«irv « i-P S‘-V -5

ninlml.m ipcr lri-» o;t 5027 '0 -sco
f'.VM.-TUir" Ipci- uov or! ShS4« -1.75

siinr^tun I'ffi? macHi.1!) S.-'iJSiS *60
Copse’ Ids Produced t’s'j-iaac + t 5

.IT- Fi«iiu,-crl 3’ Sc
Niukri ilrou HM'koil 5».-

*>n iCi»,-i0c.in tree marten FK’ 25 b; 5
T,n iHuaLi Lumpur fnarkoij J-5 »r -a n
7«r> iNrw >o**; 443. £tf *40
J-hr i l/V. P*n«ff AYji'cre) •mV
Cattle :liv® wchi;t 131 I8p

£mx*S l«C3fl weighMf 23? 8 ip to 8-

P.S3 »'•*€ 79 24p -203'

Lerwcn ita'iir sugar travu 5313 0v + 3.8

London don, aijuar («mitei £u80v + 7.0

Tato and Lvie <?<7*irt price £2960 413

E<J‘lrv l£nt;li-J, tifedl C12I 5 +4S
feflico il'S Nc 2 yellow) E133 2S 0J3
VVhcji: lUS D.irti Northern) CiM 75v

Pui-tx-r tr-eeuV 59.240
Aujirx-r (V.n | ^ 67 750

IJU- V 6S.GO0
Putt™ IhL R5S NO t MoVlJOOGm + 0.5

C-rr.-uf oil :Pnilmines)3 5542 5w
-.i'm C.: il-tJi.iyianiS 53775* 2 5

5250
oovabv.iiMi iUS) 5138* + 3
Col!c-n ' A indot 73 40c + 0 25
Woo 'epr. Super1

) 660p

£ a fc-noc u.'ipsa pihontiao ibM p-ponce'fctj.

=-co"f. -s r-r.nggit-'kg. v-Acr.'iujy. u-Uar. q-Aor.

» r.ii»* w-May/Jun. s-May fMoat Cemmis-

R>en awetaje laistock prices. " enungo from a

ago ^London pfiywoi market. SCIF Roi-

hi'dam ^ Buii.on marvel close rn-MauySton

COCOA Cffonne

Ctaae Previous LOW

May 7*7 191 ^15
Jul 792 779 754 775

SCO 71

5

755 790
hoc 327 826 33? S7C
Mar atr SIS 023 S-0
May 817 S 15 222 e-z
Jill E* 870 327 Sir

Turnover) 1064 1:68231 ICO el 10 wnnes
iCCO indicate' prices (SDRs per icnne). Daily
C'lCO for A or 7 937 »4 I298 .C9113 cay average
'O' Apr 10 1041 W (IC48.161

COFFEE LiTonns

Close Pro, ulus HiflVLcw

May i ::5 1113 1116 itiX)

Jiv 1092 10^8 1085 107C
Sec ICS6 11350 tC55 10*4
NO* 1044 1C44 1044 13M
Jan IC42 1043 1343 1C34
Mar 1C42 1343 1035 1C34
Mav t«! t(M?

Turnover-wag j17571 lota cl 5 ienres
ICO imticatar prices (US cents Dcr po-jnei tor
Apr C: Camp, aaiiy ns 83 (11X26); . IS day
swage >15.46 (115.691.

SIMM (S par tonne!

Raw Close Previous HigrilLcw

May ?,*4 40 279 CO 283.CC 26230
Aug 27)00 27460 27? CC 262 00
Oct 27000 371^0 ?74 OC 2S1 00
Doc 26S.6Q W6.M MS OO
Mar 264.00 261.00 262.00 255.00
May 28200 256.00 263.00

WMM Close Pwca
May 332.50 335 00 33750 325 CO
Aug 328 GO 33200 323 50 321 SO
Ocl 318.00 32TCO 223.00 315 GO
Mar 306.00 308 OT 310 CO 304 00

Turnover. R»* 6201 (7185) iCIS Ct 50 tonnes.
Wilts 1CS8 (»Wl.
Pari*. While iFFr per tormei. May 3CS5. Aug
2068, Oct 1990 Dec 1330 fear 13:8. U»r 1525.

LONDON MTAL XCMANOS (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Meal Trading)

Ctoee Previous Htgh/t-ovr AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

Atumintum. 98-794 putt; (5 par tonne) Ring turnover 20.400 tonne

Cash
3 monifta

2095-100
2036-40

2050-80
202690 20WBM

2096-100
2050-1 20309 29.676 lots

Copper, QnKfa A (£ per unne) Ring turnover 28.550 tonne

Cash
3 months

1608-13
1707-8

iaos-8
1890-700 1718/1704

1815-20
1713-4 1709-10 71.478 lots

saver (US conla/hne ounce) Ring turnover 0 os
Cash
30 June

572-5
586-9

57B90
581-2

5779
590-3 351 lots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 10900 tonne

Cash
3 months

330-1

355-5.5
342-5-3J5
351.5-2

8621381
360/352.5

851.5-2
3586-60.3 3S4*« 9.462 lots

McM (5 per corme) Ring tumovor 1.530 tonne

Cash
3 months

15403-300
15)00-50

13430900
15100-200

16450
15300/15000

>5300*400
16050-100 15050-150 7,140 lots

Zinc. Special High tirade [S per tonne) Ring turnover 8.225 tonne

Cash
J months

171S-20
1672-5

168590
1682-3

1715/1708
1880/1673

1706-7

16759 167090 8.284 lots

2>nc IS per tonne) Ring turnover 10300 tome
Cosh
0 fliontfii

1880-5
1673-30

1650-5
1812-5 1835/1625

18809
18309 162590 12.855 loa

UMOOH BULLION MUKCTPOTATOES E/torma

Close Previous High/Lovr

980 99.5 KX).0 96 0
May 122 8 125 0 130.0 120 0
Nov 68.0 90.0 890
Apr 132.0 133 5 134.0 131.5

Turnover 6*0 (I2S8) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL Otomto

Close Previous HtgrVLOw

Jun 15100 150.00 15100
Aug 147JC 147.00 147 50 146^0
Oct 147.50 147.00 147JO

Turnover 47 (230}lots of SO tonne*.

FWOOWT PUTURES SlOdndex polar

Close Previous High/Low

Apr >643 1520 1555 1522
May 1620 1573 1623 1573
Jul 1396 1389 1400 1380
Oct 1460 1460 i486 1478
Jan 1530 1520 1S30 1507
Apr 1580 1562 1580
6FI 1822 1620

Turnover 763 14271

GRAINS Dionno

Wheat Close Previous High/LOW

May 120.60 120.40 120 75 120.15
Jun 121.60 121.85 121.75 121.40
Sep 104.85 104.50 104.BS 104 eo
Nov 107.15 103 80 107.15 10850
Jan 110 15 loaeo 110.15 10.80
Mar 113.15 11260 113 15

Barley Close Previous High;Low

May 170JO 111.45 moo 110.S0
Sep 101.90 101.60 10190 101.85
Nov 104.90 104.50 104.90 104 00
Jan 10750 107.50 107.90
Mar 111 00 110 55 111 00

Turnover- Wneat 325 1355). Barley 42 |2SL
Turnover lots cl 100 tonnes.

Qold (line cc?) 5 price £ equivalera

Close 382-3824 225^2512
Opening 384 4-38S 2251,-226**
Morning tlx 364.40 225.719
Afternoon fl* XB-2S 224.655
Day s rugh 384
Day's low 3BH2-362

Coma S pnee £ epulvaJenf

Mapleieal 393-398 23iia934 >z
firttennie 333-3S8 23112-23412

US Eagle 383-398 231 >2-234 Ij

Angel 393-398 231 >a-234>2
Krugerrand 382-385 225-227
New Sow. 90*2-91 >? 53>»-54

Ota Sov. 90 >2-91*3 63k-54
Noble Plot SZ&65-537.55 310.70-31590

Saver Us - p/fine oz US eta equiv

Spot 341.40 581 £5
3 months 35235 585.85

6 months 3S3.36 611^5
12 monlhe 385.60 64430

enure on. smarm

CIom Previous Hlgti/Lew

May UL5S 18.43 15,60 18J7
Jun 17.83 17.87 17» 17.63

Jul 1724 17.10 1TJ4 17.10

IK Index 18 31 1878

Turnover: 5381 (8070)

QAS OS. Snonne

Close Previous Mlgn/Low

Apr 154.75 153.00 155.75 152.75

May I4g50 148J30 1»JS 147.75
Jun M648 146.00 147^0 145.90

Jul 146.75 146.00 147 00 1*5.00

Aug 148.00 145.75 146JJ0 145.75

o

a

149^0 148.75 149J0
No* 151.00 160J50 151.50 150.00
Dec 15250 *49.50 15U0

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, prices fell in most
markets wftft the release of the US
employment numbers, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Gold was the days
most active metaljaliing to a tow of
$381.50 In the April contract
Commission houses were featured
sellers while local buying, prompted by
a higher energy complex, prevented
further declines. Copper futures
produced the only rally in the metals
as prices gained on a lade of fund
selling. In the softs, sugar futures had
a very choppy session. The May
contract had a trading range of more
than too points. Prices ended the day
lower with trade groups being the days
best sellers. Fund buying and light
trade activity helped advance the
coffee. In livestock trading, pork bellies
were again lower as the increased
pace of slaughter and light retail

demand continues to weigh on the
market Cattle futures gained as a
discount of futures to cash and toe
retailers shortage of supply helped
kept the market firm. Negative
fundamentals and carryover selling put
pressure on the hogs.

New York
COLO TDD troy azj Sftroy Ot

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 38X4 384.0 3846
May 385O 3857 0 0
Jun 388.0 38817 S9QS 3S8L0
Aug 393.1 393.8 3945 3912
Oct 3oae 389.5 38/6 3872
Dec 404J 405.2 4062 4022
Fan 410.1 4108 0 0
Apr 4169 416.6 •41X3 4152
Jun 421.7 4214 0 0

PLATBtUM SO troy oz: S/trey to.

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 524.7 523.7 02X0 6212
May 5347 523.7 a 0
Ju) 5252 5342 52H A 5195
Oct £26.7 526.7 5272 409C
Jan 526.7 5277 0 0
Apr 531-2 5302 0 0

SLYER iOOO troy OC cenis/troy QZ_

Close Previous HtgU/Low.

Apr 37X9 680.0 5742 5742
May 5792 5832 5952 5772
Jun 5B52 5887 58X0 582.0
Jul seae 594.1 5S82 5882
Sap 8012 605.0 8082 5982
Dec 6T7.2 6208 ms 615.0
Jan 6222 62X9 0 0
Mar 632-9 635.fi 6352 6302
May 6432 8472 0 0
Jul 6542 8583 0 0

OUNCES
j

REUTERS (Base; September 18 1931 * 100)
]

AprS Apr 5 mntti 499 yr age
j

20092 20072 20052 171X4

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 13427 134.48 13845 123.78

Futures 135.32 13628 14229 13X33

COPPER %000 too: centa/tba

Ctose Previous High/Low.

13320 130.75 13420 134.00
May 13220 129.90 13320 13020
Jun 129.10 72620 0 0
Jul 125.40 122.80 125.70 12X40
Sep 12030 11820 120.50 118.70

Dec 11620 11X70 11X20 11420

CRUDE OX (Light) 42200 US galla Sftnrret

Latest Previous WghXow

May 1X97 1920 2X11 1920
Jun 19-17 1838 1828 1922
Jul 18.60 1B.4S 1X68 1820
Aug M20 1820 1821 1824
Sep 17.77 17JB 1728 1729
Oct 1727 17.38 .1720 17A5
Nov 1727 17.14 1727 1725
Dec 17.14 16.96 17.18 '

17.05
Jan 1627 1X79 1X37 1X85
Feb 1690 1X07 1X90 1X82

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min: ConteOOib bushel

Close Previous ' High/Low

May 711/B 714/0 716/4 710/4
Jul 722/0 725/0 727/0 721/0
Aug . 722/B . 726/8 727/0 721/0
Sep 712/8 717/2 718/4 711/0
Npv 711/2 717/0 72010 709/4
Jan 720/a 726/8 728/4 718/4
Mar 731/4 736/0 737/4 729/4
May 734/0

.
740/0 743/0 734/0

SOYABEAN OB. 00,000 lbs; cental

HEATINO OB. 420300 US galls. ccntaTUS gafls

Latest Previous High/Lo* ' 7
”

Close Previous ’ HIOh/Low

May - 2224 22.09 2227 21JBS
Jul 2225 22.69 22.67 9gJ»
Aug 23.14 22.99 23.16 2X84
Sop 23.39 2X29 23.40 2X11
Oct 2X57 2X45 2X60 2X30
Dec 2320 MM 12X90 2X82
Jan >2395 2X30 2X95 2X80
Mar 24.36 2422 2430 24.40

Jun 4990 4858 9010 4940
Aug 4825 4621 4938 4905
Sep 4975 4974 4966 4860
Oct 5020 5032 6040 5020
Nctw 5098 . 5090 5088 aw
Dec 5135 6*150

-

Bias'- 5100 —
Feb 5060 BfSO 6090 5060 .

COCOA 10 tormes'^/loiinas

Ctase Previous Hlgh/low

May 1292 1300 1314 1290
Jul 1247 1266 1282 1240
Sep 1236 T2S8 1289 1230
Dec 1250 1269 127B 1247
Mar 1253 1265 1275 1255
May 1281 1286 1278 1254
Ju! 1247 1268 1282 1240

“C” 37JOOOts: cenn/ibs

dope Previous HJgh/Uw

May 133X4 13X09 134JQ 13130
Jto 127X7 120.31 127.7S 13X2S
Sep 12X83 12150 12X00 12135
Dec 119jO 118.35 11X80 11X70-

118.28 117.25 118-W 1J7JQ
May 117JO TI748 0 0
Jul 11X75 11650 0 0
sep 118.50 11650 0 0

SUGAR WORLDir 1 12800 IMona/M
Close Previous HkgWLow

May 1247 1256 1235 1175
Ju) . 1255 12.42 izse 1L70
Oct 12.79 TZ2X 1234 1171
Jan 1150 1150 0 0
Mar 11.73 11.69 .107 11J5
May 1155 itaj 1170 11.6

S

Jul 1157 1153 1145 1131 •

COTTON eo^oo; centsran

Close Previous

May 8351 6538 6356 6X12
Jul 6444 8427 64.80 63.32
Oct 65.00 6450 6550 64X8
Dec 64 75 64^5 6475 6422
May 6550 6550 0 0
Jul 6X00 6X90 0 0

ORANGEJUKE 15.000 lbs: centsAbe

Ctose Previous High/Lo*

May 16350 165.16 16X25 16X05
Jul 16555 J6755 15X30 16620
Sep 16X60 164,95 164.10 16320
Nov 1SS9S 15550 154 40

‘ UX50
Jan 14X80 15X15 • 148.38 14923
Mar. W4SS M9.00 14750 147.60

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 tons: S/ton

Close Previous HJgh/Low

May 219.1 . 220.7 2213 2198
218:1 7188 221 JO 218.0 .

Aug 2J&8 2163 21X3 21X7
Sep 2153 71X5 X172 2158
Oct 21X2 21X0 215.8 21X0
Dec 71X8 81X0 215-5 21X8
Jan 7123 2142 2158 21X5
Mar 2128 2133 212.0 21X0

MAEEE 6.000 txj min; cenls/S6ft> bushel

Close Previous High/Low

May 26670 20574 26643 26476
Jut 267/4 267/4 288/4 266/a
Sop 261/0 261/8 262/2 250/0

Z59/0 261/0- 268/0
26510 267/0 267/0 266/0

May . 287/4 268/2 268/0 asm
SWEAT 5,000 bu min; cents/DOtb-bustM

Close Previous fUgh/Low

May 381/4 400/4 399/4 390/4
Jut 388/4 381/6 392/0 385/D
Sep 384/6 388/4 389/4 - 393/4

408A1 413/4 413/0 406/0
414/0 419/0 410/0 412/0

May 408/0 412/0 0 0

UVE CATTLE 40.000 tea: cawsflte

May 'mss 14800
Jul 168-55 148 00
Sap 14855 14940

fi-

ll

O

- Close Previous -.Hlgh/Loer

Apr 7785 77,67 78J0J ns/
Jim 72.37 7X07 7X47. 7186
Aug 6X52 6X65 BS.B7

'
67.90

Sep- 6X90 6X30 a . 0
Oct 6975 6830 6030

.
68.

«

Dec 7035 7037 70.00 86M
70.75 70JO 70.7S 7080

«JVE HOGS 3QLOOO lb; cems/tbe

Close Previous HlgMLew
Apr 3X55 3887 3980 3935
Jun 45.10 4X27 4530 44.67
Jul 45.85 4585 4680 4X20
Aug 4482 44.40 4455 4X60

41.10 47.17 4130 4000ec "4X85 42.95 4X05 - 4282
4X77 4X95 4X95 4X70

-

POWCBRIM <0,000 lbs; centa/lb

Close Pie*tons Ktgh/tovr

May 3482 3440 34.80 3X65
Jul . 3482 34 82 34.70 3383
Aug 3X62 33.80 3480 3X27
Fab 4385 48.77 4375 47 75
Mar 47.10 4X00 4880 47.10
May 47.50 4780 0 47.50

48.65 4X70 a 48.65
Turnover 5*17 (9600] tots at 100 tonnes
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DIVIDBMDS ANNOUNCED FOREIGN EXCHANGES LBTC UHGO.T PBTUIES OraHS UFR OSTHKSUir NNB nmntESomon

Baton (Percy) fin 9.95
Coat Stationery . fin 2JS
KJH —trn nil--
Ubd Grotto _Hn 6-2 .

OBvm Hlds* fin 7.6

Corines -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor
year

Total'
last
year

9.08 .15.1 1338
225 3.5 3
3 _ 7JS
4.6 8.7

•

7.7
nil • 7J5 mi
1.5 3375 2.29
13J5 19 17

Stronger tone for the dollar

Dividends shown penes per shore net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for., scrip. Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. 4>Thlnl
market.

THE DOLLAR finished
towards its best level of the
day in currency maxfcetSt yes-

terday. boosted by a fall in DS
unemployment to a 15-year
low.

A smalls1 than expected rise

of 180,000 in March non-farm
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against the D-Mark, bnt it soon
recovered cm news of a fall to 5

per cent in the employment
rata. This could pat farther
upward pressure on US Infla-

tion, as it suggests continued
strong economic growth, and
investor demand pushed. the
US unit up to a best level of
DMU3775 before it closed at
DM1.8745 compared with
DML8685 on Thursday.

The slightly softer tone
towards the close of trading
reflected concern that central
hanks could intervene to con-
trol the dollar's rise. .

Against this background,
many investors wfll be wary of

C IN NEW YORK

trying to push the dollar much
firmer. There have already
been two unsuccessful
attempts to sustain a break
through the DM1.89 level -

regarded by many dealers as a
key resistance point - and with
US trade data for February due
for release next Friday, many
institutions will prefer to
remain on the gMrftnes-

The dollar closed at Y132.40
from Y131.85 and SFrl.6485
compared with SFrl.6390. It
was also higher against the
French franc at FFr&3325 from
FFr&3075. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index rose from 68JZ to
68.4.

Sterling finished on a
slightly weaker note. Forecasts
of rising inflation and a widen-
ing trade gap have combined to
undermine investors’ confi-
dence in the pound. Its
exchange rate Index finished at

95.4, unchanged from the open-
ing but down from 95.5 on

Thursday.

„
The pound slipped to $1.6975

from SL7045 and DM3.1825
compared with DM3.1850. It
was unchanged ag*unst the yen
and French franc at Y224.75
and FFrlO.750 respectively.
Elsewhere, It edged up against
the Swiss franc to SFr&SOOO
from SFT2.7950.
The mood of uncertainty sur-

rounding sterling was reflected
in the London Liffe market
where the June short-sterling
contract fell 26 ticks through
two key support levels to finish
at 86-71. This now discounts
just over a quarter point rise in
UK base rates.

While a strong pound Is
regarded by the Government
as a key dement in bearing
down on inflation, analysts
expect the authorities to resist
a rise in rates for as long as
possible, and the Bank of
England may resort to buying
sterling in currency markets
before sanctioning a further
rise in base rates.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

firmer
UK INTEREST rates continued
to edge, firmer in the London
money market yesterday. Sen-
timent bws taken on a much
more bearish feel, and many
investors expect renewed
downward pressure, on sterling

'The key three-month inter-

bank rate finished at i3’-4-13V»

per cent from 13% -13A per
tent. Short-term rates were

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
UUIO ldl Apr-71 3 nombs DS doOan 6 wombs US Dollars

Md 10fl
)

riftr 10& MO UP,
|

~a«g 10'.
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)(Lunchtime) Owmorti_
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Prime rate 11% Three moot* _
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I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5690 An AFSD member Reuters Code: I6IN, 1010

13 per cent

Iron Homwhar 23

easierjiowever, as funds
remained in good supply.
Weekend,money opened at 1214

per cent ami tailed away to 2

per cent at the dose.
- The Bank of Wngrland fore-

cast a flat position. Factors
affecting the market included

.hCUs maturing in official hands
and a take up of Treasury bills,

together with repayment of

any late assistance draining
£65*0. There was also a rise in
tfw note circulation of £375m,
and banks brought- forward

balances £l30m below target

These were partly; offset by
Exchequer transactions

The forecast was .revised to a
shortage of around £15om, and
the Bank gave assistance in

toe morning of £17lm through
outright purchases of Um Of
efigQjla bank Wfi* in band 3,

mid in band 4, £4m of local

authority bills and £166m of

eHgible bank bills
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DEALINGS In the FT-SB 100
Index - overshadowed almost
everything else on the London
Traded Options Market yester-
day, accounting for almost one-
third of all dealings, and hitting
a bearish tack as the Index itself

lost 6.8 points to 2,045.7, having
reached an early morning low for
the day of 2,027.7 and a peak
shortly before the close of 2J0453.

The index trading came to no
less than 18,132 contracts, com-
prising 3,527 calls and 12,605
pats. There was opening of Inter-
est, particularly in the April 2J15Q
calls, on the early count of 1.029

contracts to 8£95 as overall open
interest on the call side rose 555
contracts to 25.619. On the put
Bide, there was an increase In the
number of exerciseable contracts
of 4^51 to 37,188.

calls ran
Apr Jfri Oct Apr Jri M

420 22 37 50 1 11 14
460 1 16 28 a 32 35

OH 258,000 lOOthl *f 108%
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TRADED OPTIONS
The market had waited all

week for the monthly employ-
ment figures from the US. There
was a broad sense in which these
were soothing, but the pound lost

a little ground as the dollar rose,
and there was a modest increase
in short-term sterling Interest
rates.

One Investor - acting through
James Capel - controlled a good
deal of the index turnover, the
better part of a quarter of the
day's business, buying the June
2450 puts to the tone of 1,200
contracts, selling the June 2,000
puts to the tune of 1.200. and also
selling 1,200 of the September
1450 puts.
Plessey was the most heavily

traded of the Individual stocks,

finding 4,411 contracts, made op
of 2400 calls and 2.111 puts, as
the underlying price rose 5p to

257p, and the retirement was
announced of Sir John Clark as
head, and the appointment of Mr
Stephen Walls to the position
was projected.
There was mixed trading in the

option on the stock, with opening
of interest on both the call and
put sides. There was,however,
strong opening of interest in the
November 260 and 280 calls, the
first series attracting 652 con-
tracts and an opening of 650 to
668, and the second 600, entirely
opening, to 508. On the put side,

most of the opening or positions
was seen in the May 200s and
November 240s.

British Petroleum attracted
3.7.1?. contracts, made up of 793
calls and 1.519 puts. GEC saw
2,149 contracts, comprising 1.563
calls and 566 puts. British Gas
and Guinness were also active.
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Dow rises after release of
latest employment figures

Canada relapses into drowsy state of mind
Low takeover activity and high interest rates are being blamed, writes David Owen

Wall Street

CONFUSING aigwaia on. the”
state of the US economy from,
the eagerly awaited March
employment figures poshed'
stock and Bond prices in oppo-
site directions on Wall Street,
writes Anatole Kaletsku in New
York.
The Dow Jones Industrial.

Average rose steadily through-
out the morning. By 2 pm it

was 12.65 up at 2,304.62. Trad-:
tag was moderate, with. 105m
shares changing hip^ on the
New York Stock' Exchange,
where advancing shares oat-
numbered losers by almost two
to one. .

Bond prices fell in response
to the news that civilian, unem-
ployment-had dropped to 5 per
cent, the lowest rate since 1973.
But equity investors viewed
the figures, more favourably,
focusing an: the moderate rate
of increase in payroll employ-
ment and concluding tfrwt the
Federal Reserve Board was .

successfully navigating the
economy .between the dangers
of inflation and a severe down-
turn.

' r

As the morning progressed,
the bond market, too, began to
look more favourably at the
employment figures and
trimmed its losses to around 34
at the long end. By early after-
noon, the Treasury's bench-
mark long bond was down %

EUROPE

at 97%; a price at which it
yielded 9.07-per cent 1

One factor holding up the
bond market was the .relative
strength of the dollar, which
moved towards the top of its
recent range, trading at-
DM14J760 and Y13&35. The Fed-
eral fimdsrate remained at 9%
throughout the morning:
• Apart from economic consid-
erations, the biggest factor in
the strength of equity prices

.

was a positive shift m sent*-;
meat over computer stocks,
which had been the market's
worst performers in recent.

- Computer stocks led the
market’s rebound, as IBM rose
$1% to $109% and Digital
Equipment advanced $1% to
$97%, The biggest gainer, how-
ever, was Apple, which jumped
$1 to *37 in response to good
analysts’ reports.

Semiconductor stocks also
benefited, with Intel up $

%

at
*26% apd Texas Instruments
%*/ ahead at *38%.
Other blue chips were mixed

to slightly higher,, though
Merck was a notable exception.
The pharmaceuticals giant fell

$% to - $65%, -perhaps in
response to the shift In atten-
tion to the high-tech electron-
ics companies.
Another significant loser

was Texas Air, which fan $% -

to $13% as investors continued
to weigh the effects of the com-
pany’s sale of the bankrupt

ffiiatem AirUrym
.

Apart from technology
stocks, there were also big
gams among some of the spe-
cialty retailers, a sector of the
market which has been recov-

ering strongly from its slump
last year. The Limited gained

$1% to $27% in unusually
heavy trading.

Canada
QUIET trading by’ midday in
Toronto left shares mostly
unchanged. Investors were
cautious -after the US jobs fig-

ures. The composite index rose

0.02 to 3*351.81 as declines led
advances by 241 to 186 on vol-

ume of 8J3m shares.

Tee-Comm, which said Can-
arm had bought a stake of 18
per emit, declined 3 cents to

Fatigue flattens trading

but specific sectors shine
PERFORMANCES were mixed
in Europe, with some surpris-
ingly strong gains, iantes Our
Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT closed margin-

ally higher at the end of a
week that failed to fulfil its

early promise. Turnover fell,

back to DMSh89bn and the
impending US employment fig-

ures kept investors hesitant In
‘

the event, the data had little

impact on after hours trading:

.

One London salesman'
described the week as “disap-
pointing", with hopes of a
break through the year's high
of 569 on. the FAZ index dashed
by persistent interest rate wor-
ries. Reports of a split on inter-
est rate policy

.
.within the

Bundesbank -couDuciLand -the -

bank's derision to abandon a-
fixed- rate, on its -latest sscuri- -

ties repurchase tender had
unsettled investors, he said.
“It's going to require a very
definite signal by the Bundes-
bank to get the. markets bade,
on course."
A wave of good news on the

corporate front, both in results
from the chemical majors and
in press conferences and inter-

views with industrial groups at
the Hanover Fair, 1ms failed to
encourage -investors off the
sidelines.

The FAZ index at mldsesslon
was up 0.47 at 564^8 and the
TtAY mdar MawmI
higher at 1348JK.

interest focused on specific

sectors such as retailers, where
Hussel added DM18.30 to
DM514.80. and constructions,
where Hochtief rose DM20 to

DM755. Metals were in
demand, with Metallgesells-

chaft rising DM6 to DM429 and
Freussag up DM5150 at DM260.

Utility RWK was strong
again, adding DM9.50 to;

DM267. Plans fix- a restructur-

ing have given rise to hopes
that the true value of the com-
pany and especially its indus-

trial holdings may be realised.

said one observer.
PARIS saw some good per-

formances in disparate stocks
but the general feeling was one
of fatigue, and the bourse fin-

ished weaker with a slight fit
lip towards the dose from Wall
Street’s early strength.

The GAC 40 index lost 5^3.to
1,650.06 and the OMF 50 Index
fell 1.75 to 467.37.

Housebuilder Maisons Ph£-
nix was the sharpest mover.
Jumping 1X2 per cent to FFr99,
up FFr10, in very busy trading.
MottHnex was also active bat
lostlOcentimes to FFr133.
Matra foiled to pick tq > any

points from news of. its with-
drawal from football sponsor-
ship; .following - the market
jDwerjrtth aJosa.oCjEgrSJfl-to :

FFr273.90. LVMH. filmed
slightly after its healthy prop
its, gaining FFr3 to FFriM&S
after dropping to FFr3,865.
' AMSTERDAM finished a
week of positive corporate
results, at a year’s, high, with
volume maintained at an
active FI 826m. The US jobs
figures for March proved con-
fusingand gave little direction,

bat the CBS tendency Index
gained 0.7 to 175.7.

Insurer Aegon rose El 3L90 to
FI 97JO after reporting a 15 per
cent rise in profits and a divi-

dend above expectations, and
saying 1989 results would be
clearly higher than the nrevt- -

ous- year. - •/,

Transport stock Van
Ctanmeren Cefieco edged up 10
cento,to FI 43^ attar initially-

faffing on Its 35 ner cent nrefits-'

rise, which was at the bottom
end of expectations.
MADMO showed surprising

strength for a Friday,.when ft

often succumbs to profit-tak-

ing, and powered ahead after

Thursday’s respite. The gen-
eral index added X18 to 294.13

and volumes were thought to
be only slightly lower than the
previous day’s $136m_
The Ann fhrfoffi fox ntfHHmw

- some of the first stocks to be
priced - gave an upbeat time
to trading, "and that kicked
the rest of the market into
action," said one analyst

Utilities - which tend to be
highly-geared - were benefit-

ing from the ferfing that inter-

est rates were on their way
down, he said. Endesa added
0.9 points to 23L2 of. par and
ffierdnaro put on 1.7 to 121.7.

ZURICH continued to show
resilience to external affairs,

and eased only slightly with
the Credit Suisse index giving
up is to 570.2. Domestic buy-
ers were still tbemain players.

The insurance sector was
well supported, and Baloise
registered -stock rose SFT50 to
ozialttime ldgh-df SEr8J5(L

. STOCKHOLM stayed tauthe
doldrums beforeitha release at
the US jobs figures, which
came just before the dose. The
Afi9rsv3riden index fell 3.4 to
X135A
Trading and food group

Hexagon saw heavy volume
before being suspended at the
company's request pending an
announcement on Tuesday.
The stock rose 14 per cent to
SErl60 over the week.
MILAN remained quiet and

weak, winding down for next
Thursday's gnfl of account and
hesitant about the votes going
through parliament on the fis-

cal deficit Issue. The Comit
index fell L96 to 603.79.'

Montedison showed little

reaction to the legal action
being taken against the com-
pany by a group of US com-
puter software houses. The
news was barely reported in
the Italian press Montedi-
son declined L7 to L2.088-
BRUSSELS ended mixed,

dominated by a surge in the
price of Tabacofina which
returned to trading after sus-

pension four news of Rothmans’
offer to buy the 40 per cent it

dbes not own. Tbe stock soared
46 per cent to BFr18^75

Southern fell C$% to C$3l%
after rising on Thursday, when
Mr John Fisher, president,
refhsed to comment on
whether the company was a
takeover target ana said a val-

uation of C$45 per share would
be fair. Tim company said later

that his comment did not mean
Southern was for sale. .

SOUTH AFRICA

AN ABSENCE of enthusiasm
after Thursday’s holiday and
before the weekend left Johan-
nesburg lower. Gold shares
eased as the bullion price fen.

L AST WEEK, 1 bumped-
into an acquaintance
whom I had believed to

be a stockbroker. He proffered

me a new business card.TO cut
a long story short, he has sold
the BMW and embarked on a
new career as a male model.
My friend is one of tbe X500

Toronto Stock Exchange-mem-
ber employees (about 10 per
cent of the total) who were
made redundant during 1988.
In that time, the 74 member
companies made a cumulative
loss of C$76.2m (US$63.8m).
This virtually wiped out the

.

previous year’s bumper profit

of C$84.7m. And there is scant
sign of any light at the end of
the tunnel just yet.

After three months of rela-
tive euphoria in the wake of
the Conservative election vic-

tory of November 21, Canadian
markets have relapsed into an
fnf-rpasingly somnolent mood.

In the absence of the take-
over activity which, on several

occasions, pushed daily volume
in January above tbe 30m-
share level, turnover has been
taffing off -again. Since Easter,
even 20m-share days have
acquired the status of collec-

tors’ items. On April 5, a single

block trade of Westcoast
Energy, an obscure British Col-

umbia gas pipeline system
operator 36 per cent held by
Petro-Canada, accounted for
close to 10 per cent of tbe day’s
volume.
Analysts ascribe the lull pri-

marily to rising interest rates.

At 13% per cent, the prime
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lending rate charged by lead-

ing banks stands at its highest
level since October 1984. This
has enhanced the attractive-

ness of the rates of return
available from competing risk-

free fixed income investments
and also aroused suspicions
that the long-anticipated Cana-
dian economic downturn may
finally be at hanri.

After six consecutive years
of growth, it does not take
much to persuade edgy inves-

tors - particularly those still

licking their wounds after the
October 1987 crash - to fear
the worst and give equities a
wide berth.

Nor is the market’s perfor-

mance providing any compel-
ling incentive for buying stock.

The benchmark TSE-300 com-
posite index has traded since
mid-February to a tight and
trendless range of 3,550 to

3,650, closing on April 6 at

3,551.79 - off 434 on the day.

Bearish sentiment arising
from recessionary fears and
the hostile interest rate envi-

ronment has. to date, been off-

set on Canada's resource-ori-

ented exchanges by still

buoyant commodities prices.

The difficulties in damping
down inflation - which
remains stubbornly at 4.6 per
cent in spite of tbe Bank of

Canada's diligence - have also

prompted some interest in gold

stocks. Though the price of the

yellow metal has fallen by
more than US$25 an ounce
over the year to date, Toronto’s

gold & silver sub-index has
risen 55 per cent.

A flicker of life has returned,

too, to tbe highly gold-depen-
dent Vancouver Stock
Exchange. The VSE index has
clawed back 1.6 per cent of its

value in the year to date. This
follows a harrowing decline of
31 per cent in 1988.

Among Toronto sub-groups,

the fastest rising in the first

quarter was paper & forest

products, which advanced 11.6

per cent on the back of take-

over activity. In January, Chi-

cago-based Stone Container
paid CS2.6bn for Consolidated-
Bathurst. More recently,
shares of Domtar, the Mon-
treal-based pulp and paper
company, advanced strongly
following unsubstantiated
rumours that Canadian Pacific

Forest Products was poised to

launch a bid.

The oil & gas sub-index is
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also up more than 10 per cent
over the year to date, spurred
by higher oil prices and tbe
US84.15bn purchase of Texaco
Canada by Imperial Oil.
Improved quarterly earnings
may contribute to a further
advance, analysts project
None the less, a wave of lay-

offs is expected in the oil-patch
this summer as companies pur-
sue greater efficiencies. Mobil
Oil Canada this week revealed
that it plans to cut 375 jobs
within a year.

Communications & media,
last year's star performer with
an advance of 33 per cent, has
added just 43 per cent so far in

1989. The stock of Canada's
two leading cellular telephone
manufacturers remains much
in demand, however. BCE
Mobile has soared from C$20%
to C$32 ‘A in the year to date.

Over the same period, Rogers

Communications ‘A’ has risen

from CS74 to C$116. tast week.
Rogers announced that it

would spend CSl.lbn in the

next three years to upgrade its

cable television and telecom-
munications businesses. At the

end of 19S7, Rogers 'A' stock

stood at just CS23J
/i.

If more takeovers do not
materialise, analysts expect
the market to continue to drift

fairly aimlessly until April 27,

when Mr Michael Wilson,
finance minister, is due to

unveil his fifth budget.
The package is expected to

be a tough one, as Prime Minis-
ter Brian Mulroney’s Govern-
ment attempts to make signifi-

cant inroads into its worrisome
CS28bn budget deficit and to

slow the rate of growth of its

accumulated debt. This has
doubled to more than C$320bn
in the space of five years.
The task has been made dou-

bly difficult by the upsurge in

interest rates, which raises the
cost of financing this debt. A
year ago, the finance depart-

ment was predicting that
short-term interest rates would
average 7.8 per cent in 19S9.

Their actual level is more than
12 per cent and climbing.

If the corrective package
ultimately brought in by Mr
Wilson is sufficiently harsh to

meet the now rather elevated
expectations of what lies In
store, a spring rally of sorts
may ensue. But if Mr Wilson is

deemed too lax. there seems lit-

tle to prevent the market from
signalling its displeasure.

Investors’ eagerness helps Nikkei rebound
Tokyo
AN ABSENCE of further nega-
tive news gave investors a
chance to jump back into the
Japanese market, and share
prices rebounded in active
trading, writes Miduyo Naka-
moto in Tokyo.
Thursday’s correction in the

Nikkei reduced concern over
high prices sufficiently to
encourage active buying from
the start of yesterday's trading.
The Nikkei average climbed
strongly throughout the day to
close 189J>7 up at 33,185.05. The
day’s high was 33,218.20 and
the low 33,02530. Advances led
declines by 504 to 381, with 163
stocks unchanged.
Turnover rose to 1.44bn

shares from Thursday's LQ8bn.
The Topix index of all listed

shares advanced 457 to 2.47435.
. .and, in later London trading

,

the ISE/Nikkei 50 index was
441 higher at L976.04.
Thursday’s 365-point fell was

seen as being within an accept-
able range, given the concen-
tration of bad news and the
high level of share prices. It

was easier for the market to
make a quick recovery because
all the negative news bad come
out at once, analysts said.

Because the Recruit scandal
was political, rather than eco-
nomic, it was difficult for
Investors to know how it

would affect the market, ana-
lysts said. Some likened the
effect of the scandal to the
impact that the late Emperor's
failing health had on share
prices last year. "It is psycho-
logical one analyst said. “The
market reacted each time the
Emperor was reported to be in
critical condition; the Recruit
scandal will be the same.
Whenever fresh news comes
out, the market will react and
it will go cm like that."

Yesterday there was little

movement on the political
front or in the currency mar-
ket. The market was supported
by investors anxious to get
back in, "Everyone had sold

(on Thursday)," said an ana-
lyst at New Japan Securities.

“AH they could do was buy.”
Interest centred on situation

stocks. The nuclear fusion
theme attracted continued
interest and Mitsubishi Metal,
one of three Japanese compa-
nies that produces platinum
and palladium used in nuclear
fusion, topped the most actives

list with 4&8m shares traded,

rising Y70 to YL320.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries

was the second most actively

traded stock with 43.7m shares,

adding Y1I0 to Y1.280. The
company attracted attention
for its technology designed to

produce heavy water for room-

temperature nuclear fusion.

Nisshin Steel gained Y100 to

Yl.620 in heavy trading. It was
popular for its strong earnings
prospects, supported by robust
demand for shunless steel and
steel sheets.
Construction issues saw

renewed interest. Nishimatsu
Construction was selected for

its tunnel-building expertise
that will be in demand in gov-
ernment-sponsored infrastruc-

tural projects. It was third on
the most actives list, with
38.4m shares, and gained Y60
to YL860.

Interest focused on the envi-

ronmental protection and lin-

ear motor-car themes in Osaka

where the OSE average gained
192.72 to 31,879.49. Turnover
rose to Him shares from 84m.

Roundup
ANOTHER patchy day in Asia
Pacific markets left Australia
and Singapore lower, while
Hong Kong rose slightly.

SINGAPORE was enlivened
by the first day's trading in
Steamers Marine, with vol-
umes climbing share prices
ending off their lows.
The Straits Times industrial

index gave up 5.77 - having
been down 9.56 on profit-taking
- to close at 1486.66. Turnover
rose to 100.5m shares from

86.6m on Thursday.
Steamers rose to SSI.57 at

the close, compared with the
listing price of SS1.20. About
15.6m shares changed hands.
AUSTRALIA was held in

check by the wait for yester-

day’s US employment figures,
due after the close, with indus-
trials, golds and resources all

falling back.
The All Ordinaries index lost

11.6 to 1,412.9 in moderate turn-
over of 89m shares worth
ASI69.3m.
HONG KONG benefited from

pockets of buying and crawled
ahead, with the Hang Seng
index adding S.58 to 3,024.09 in
continued weak turnover.
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H
aving been the proud recipients of

Queen’s Awards on three occasions,

we have pleasure in inviting all those

who are being honoured this ysar to take this

opportunity to advertise their achievements

in the pages of the Financial Times.

As Europe's business newspaper, the

FmanciaJTrmes is the logical choiceforconvey-

ing your success to the business elite of the

world.

Our readership spans the whole strata of

industry, commerce and politics. These influ-

ential readers will be looking with special

interest at a company that has succeeded in

winning an accolade of this importance. An

advertisement will enhance your achieve-

ment 17/ ensuring that your present and your

potential customers are aware ofyour contri-

bution to the British economy.

Mary companies have, in the past, taken

advantage of the facilities offered by the

Financial Times to publish tneir Queen's

Award success. Each year the Financial Times

carries substantially more Queen's Awards
advertising than any other newspaper.

We have produced a brochure to help

guide potential Queen's Awards winners on
how to promote the success of their

companies most effectively.

FORA COPYOF THE BROCHURE AND THE
CURRENTADVERTISEMENT RATES, PLEASE CONTACT

SOPHIE PATTMAN
Financial Times Number One Southwark Bridge London SE I 9HL

Telephone: 01-873 3000
or direct line: 01-873 4615

143.57
.79 109.12
1.84 9054
.48 107.26
.04 142.73
.06 128.77
.82 129.43
31 108.93

T7j^<u4dJil(tat2451J I 143sl3 l .-0.7 1 =124.50 4 - .130.88 i
.. 2JZ6..1 144,09 I I25-«> » 131.77 i 146Jtt I 138.83 I 129.44

p^LZi~,JTn*c 31. 1986 - IQOr Finland: tXc3L 1987 - 115.037<US S Index!. 90.791 tPotfid Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30. 1988 - 139.65 (US

5

index] 114 45 (Pound Starting) and 123.22 {Local).'

Copyright, fhe Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs& Co., and- Coonty NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

South African market closed April
. .

Latest prices were unavailable for this edition- . .
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market slocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

i Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

RedPrtn -1544 6%
SK* 2nd Oats S* 19840003 -EBZ

Corporation and County
StOCkS Np. or bottoms tocfudedE

Greater London Cnream Six 90J9C -
~

CSS
ennngrum Corp3%% Slk I946(gr attar)
- E2S [4Apfl91

EMrnunqtiam DOtrteJ Cound11K% RM
Stk 2012 - E10fl:'i (3IMrQ9|

Leed-nCXy 01)13',% Rad Stk 2006 -
CI22-J |3Ap89)

Norwich Crep3% Red SIX - £25
Nottmgnnm Corp3% 51k (lrrti) - E2S

(3IMrfl9)

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains included 2

Afpteutural Mortgage Corp PLC5U% Deb
Stk 90195 - ESI <5Ap39)
6%-i Dob Stk 92<94 - £79 (BAp69)
e*l% DCO Stk 85190 - £93 [5ApS9>
7*4*4 Oeb Slk 91193 - £87
10^*» Don Stk 92196 - £100 (4Ap89)

Clyde Port Authority3% Irrd 5tk - £27
<3Ap89>

Port o* London Authority3% Port of
London A Stk 29199 - £56 («Ap89)
3’W. Slk 49199 - £50 (4ApB9>
6-4-. Hog Slk 87/90 - £940

Scorns* Agnc See Corp7U% Deb Stk
90.92 - ESSO
10U% Deb Stk 89/91 - £98* |4Ap89)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

ete-(coupons payable in

London) NO. or bargains we»uded7

Amy# Group PLC4/1-. Cm Bds 2002 -
£97(3VUH89|

ASPA Group PLC9KK Bd9 2002 - £8854
(31NlrflB)

BP America tnc9’.4% GW Nw 1989
(BrSIOOOOOtn - *99% (31MrS9)
1014 GW Nia 1998 (BrS5000A50000) -
S99'4 («Apfi9)
10',% Gtd Nts 1989 (Aug) (BrSIOOOOOO)
- S99N (31Mr89)
107,% Gtd Nts 1989 (BrSIOOOOOOO) -
599?: (31Mr89)

BTR PLC4 '4*4 Cnv Sub Bds
1995(BrEC1 0005 10000) - EC123 V,

Bonk ot Montreal
10'. RkOopNts 1 99 1 (BiSCI 000.1 0000&10000Q)
- SC97 1

. (4Ap89)
Barclays Bank Finance Co(Jerwy)UI

10*.% GW Deposit Ms 1990 - 59911
(SAP89)

British Airways Pl_C9v,% ms 1997 -
£90*4 ?i (3tMr89)

Fodoral Business Development Bank
10*4*. Nts 1 6/5191 (BrSCI 000ft 1 0000) -
SC9&650
Putt Art Rate hta

1992(BrSC1 0005 10000] - SC100H
(31Mr89)

Planer (Albert) Finance N.V.SM% Gtd Red
Cnv Prf 2004 - ES5V, (4Ap8S)

GPG PLCDep Warrants to sub for Ord -

13 5
General Motors Acc Corp(UK)Fln PLC

9'i"v Nts 21/12193 - £33%. %,
(31Mr89)

Grand Metropolitan PLC6'J% Subord Cnv
Bds 2002 (BrfSOOO) - £91 %®

Halifax Bunding Society9S% Ln Nts 1993
- £92*4 (31MrS9)
10%% NH 1997 - £9414 5% (3Ap89)
Fltg Ram Ln Nts 1998 (BrfSOOO&SOOOO)
- £99.99 |4Ap89)

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bde 2006
(BrfSOOO) - £897,®

Hydro-Quebec11% Debs Sara GA 15/8196
- SC977, (5Ap89l

teeiandflRepubUc or)8'/,% Sdg Ln 83/92 -
£80 (31Mr89)

imperial Chemical Industries PLC10% Bds
2003 - £93% I31Mr89)
15% Nts 1992 (Br$A1000&10000) -
SA99

Investors In Industry MET BV10fc% Gtd
Bds 1933(Br £5000) - E95%®

Japan Development Bonk9%% Gw Nts
1993 - 597% (31 MrB9)
10%% Gtd Nts 1992 - 5100% (31Mr89)

lirvtxr'Finance PLC4!’,%Cnv GW Bds
2002 — £122 (4Ap09)

Next PLC6K% Cnv Bds 2002 - £106
<5ApS9)

Nippon Tel 8 Tel Public CorplO%% GW
N» 1992 - SlOO’i (31MT89)

PepsiCo. IncS^'o nb 1991
(8rSC 10005 10000) - SC93U (3Ap8S)

Ranks Hovtt McDougali PLC4%% Cnv
Bds 2003 (BrCSOOO) - £1 IB'.i®

Redtend Funding PLC 10‘S*. Gtd Bda 2014
(Br£1 00005100000) - £96% t3Ap89)

Royal Trusico Ld9’-% Decs 1991
(BrtCSOOO) -SC94% (31Mr89)

Smith & Nephew Finance N.V.8%% GW
Red Cnv Prf 2004 (Br) -£1iB% (5Ap89)

SmttJKW.H >5 Son(Hkk»l PLC7%%
SuKXd Cilv Bds 2002 - £93 (4Ap89)

Storonouso PLC4 Cnv Subord Bds
2001(Br£5000) - £97 % (4Ap89)

SwndMXKingdoni ol}9).% Bds 1997 -
£92%•

td Mortgage Corporation 10% Gtd Nts
55**1 iBrSCIOOM 10000) -SC955.
(31MI09I

T o*oton lea Do Espana SA4% Cnv Bds
2003 - 5105*1 (31Mr69)

3i Group PLCBV.% NU 1994 - £91",

(3AP89)
Tokyo Etonrlc Power Co Inc 10':% Nts

1992 - 599|31 Mi89)
WtrmpegiCJiv ol) 10',% Dobs 16/7/30

Sertns UZ - SC97S

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No et boigons mdudodCfl

Aai" Dov«op*nunl Lkmk IO'*% Ln 5tk
.vp-Artp^i . rno',

AtiaidiiiwCammcnMniiltn O09*',*w Ln Slk
70 1 /l Hog ( - £9l *%.

n‘.-~ u> Si* 20i5iHog) - C107*;
Cms'-T- Onirate IV CpOfxvnnon Etm

l2'.‘ - liel Ln jfk 7013|Roq) -£117
Ciokl Fcwior Do Fiance

lp'«'»GM*3oiLnS!k201t.t?.13. l4(Rog)
_ £40 , 100 '« l5Ap33)
t4’.'.Gid Ln stk 2007|Hpg) - 1132%
.V« ‘i %

DcreneikikingdCffl 01113% Ln SUi SOUS -
CHI.'. *.

Clncs"‘-':p do Franco 1 2" ,% CM Ln Stk
20toJrt<*:! - Cii7'-«
1 1 %% Clj Tor Ln 5lk SOOOnllTtog) -

£112%
Curcoeo" tevostmem Donkg** Ln 5Him |CoQl - fW, *- %. *. *.

H'lN L" . no % [4Ac69>
lt?%“i> Ln Slk .%»4|Kng| - £33%
111. Ln T.lk - £1C2'«3 3

Fimundinnpiipv oh 1
1
' 1*4 Ln Stk

2PW|tVgi - £110% |4AP09)
Hydro-OirMt I* 75% Ln Slk 2015 -

£119’. |4Hpa?l
15*. Ln Sik 201 1 - Cl 35 (3Ap89l

kolandtrinfMCsc of) 14%% Ln Stk 2016 -
£124 [JWrSM

fcvo LdT5*.'. Uns Ln Stk 2008 5 Rep Opt
- ti.’r*

tnJtr 'Amnncan Pmntjtopnwt Bank 91:%
Ln sm 2015 - C?4% 5% ISA303)

hupmaiional Bank for Roc 5 DouS'.'iT. Ln
ftK A'lOiRfiq* - £95'-, iSAoOT)
1 1 5% Ln Stv 2003 - CI07 7 %

b piano 12%% Ln Stk 20Caflegl - £115%
(«4pA3)

Mabrfi* IOV.% Ln Stk 2HJS(Br) - £93
14AT(!?1

New Zealand Tl'i% Si4 ZMSfReg) - £10S
11%'vStk 2014(npg) - CIOS', %

Nayi/a 5«M(Fin»iic* Crf) 1 1 *.*« Lh Stk
20»$ - £108*. %
16*.% Ln Slk 201 1 - £147% %

Pmrmmi Meucanos 147,% Ln Six 2006 -
££#!' i iJApflP)

Ppr*u*Tai)RDo rt)9% Ln Slk 2016(Rog) -
£35 154p59l

Spatnthmgdom p»)11*.% Ln SW
rtJIOIRog) - £109% %

SweeoiT.tengtiom cf)9*.% Ln SIX

20H Reg l - £94% % %
9%% Ln sm £014(911 - £95% pApSS)
135% Ln 5m 2310(HWJ) - £125%

United Mexican Same io%% Ln Stk
SaO&Rosl - £120 i«Ap89)

Banks and Discount

Companies
NC or ewcorts inoudod T197

Oark or (rounotGavernor 5 Co ofl7% Ln
Stk 8691 - IC100 |4Ar89)

Bank of Wales PlC 13:’,% Subord Una Ln
Stk 95*97 - £109 !3lMr83)

BorcUvS PLCADR (At) - S30 (4Ao69)
Barww Bank PLC7'.;% Urn Cep Ln Sik

8%% uns Cap LnSik 86/93 - E85 7K 8
% 9
12*ii Uns Cap Ln Sd> 2010 - £106', 7't

%
16% Uns Cap Ln Slk 200207 - £13114
£lMr69)

Borings PLCB% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 92
iSAnA4l

Co-Operative Bark PLC8A6% Cum Red
Prl 2013 £1 - 100 (5Ap89l

Midland Bank PLC7HW Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83193 - 288
10K% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93198 - £101
14% Subord Uns Ln Slk 2002107 -
E115X ii

Nadonal Westminster Bank PLCADR (3:1)
- £17.79 (3Ap89)
7% Cum Prl £1 - 65 (SApBS)
9% Subord Uns Ln Sft 1993 - £92 3
12“.% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -
£109)1

Royal Bank ol Scotland Group PLC 11%
Cum Prf £1 - 100 13(6Ap69)

Schroder* PLC8*6% Ura Ln Slk 9712002
- £84* (4ApS9)

Standard Chartered PLC 12%% Subord
Una Ln Slk 2002/07 - El06* 'AO

TSS Group PLC 10%*4 Subord Ln SIX
2008 - £357. % % 614

TSS HO Samuel Bank Holding Co PLCS%
Una Ln Stk 89/94 - £88

Warburg (S.G.) Group PLC7%% Cum Prf
£1 - 85%

Wlnbusr PLC10%% Cum Prf £1 - 100
(4AOB9)

Breweries and Distilleries
No. ot bargalna Wduded930

AJHed-Lyons PLC5%% Cum Prf El - 50
7".% Cum Prf £1 - 70
3% Red Dob Stk 65/90 - £80 l4Ap89)
5%% Red Deb Stk 87/97 - CBS
(3TMr89J
6K% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £87 (4Ap89)
7S*i Rod Deb Stk 86/93 - £87%
11 «% Deb Stk 2009 -£110% %
6'.:% Uns Ln Slk - £58 (31Mr89)
7K% Une Ln Sdi 93T98 - £80 3%

Boss PLC4% Cum Prl £1 - 38 (SAp89)
7% cum Prl Ci - 87% {5Apaa>
3M% Deb Stk 87/92 - £80
Bt% Deb Stk 87/92 - £92% % 3 %
7C% Uns Ln Stk 92197 - £84* £*
5K*

Base Investments PLC6% Uns Ln Stk
85/90 -ESOlSApeS)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £83

Boadlngion Group PLC9%% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000-05 - £165 B

BUmertH.P.JHkJga PLC9%% Cum Prt LI -

102 lSAp69)
BL% 2nd Cum Prl £1 - 1020

Bdrtdge.Pcpe & Co PLC7%% bid Uns Ln
Stk - £68 (3Ap89)

GreenaH Whitley PLC*A* Ord 9p - 305
8% Cum Prf £1 - 96
4%% Deb Sik 87/92 - £80 (4Ap69)
10% Deb Stk 2014 - £96% (3Ap89)
B%% Irrd Uns Ln Stk - £73 (4Ap89)

Hardys & Hansons PLC Ord 25p - 969
(5Ap89)

Macallan-Glenawt PLC6K% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2005 - £475 85 (3Ap80)

McMUlen 6 Sons LdBVfc Ctan Prf £1 -
93 (5Ap8B)

MonsHeld Brewery PLCOrd El -480 5
1 7 %% Deb Stk 2010 - E106K %,

Soomsn 6 Newcastle Breweries PLC4.6%
Cum Prf £1 - 67K* (4Ap89)
6.425% Cum Prf £1 -89{3Ap88)
7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 142 2 3
7.6% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 88/94 -£88
(4Ap89)

Seagram DteUSers PLC12%% Oeb Stk
2012 -E11&U %(31Mr89)

South African Breweries Ld7% Rod Cum
Prf HI - 10 (5Ap69)

Thwa/tesfOamen PLC5% 1stCum Prf £10
- 550 (31Mr89)

Vaux Group PLC4K% A Cura Prf £1 -43
(4Ap89)
7%% Deb Stk 87/92 -£90(3ApB9)
9.875% Deb Stk 2015 - £91.% *

Watney.Mann & Truman Hides PLC4K%
Irrd Deb Sik - £33 (5Ap69)
7% Red Deb Stk 88/33 - £88 <5Ap6S)
10%% Rad Deb Slk 90/95 - £98
12%% Red Oeb Stk 2008 - £113% %
5%% Uns Ln Stk - £50 (31Mr89)
8%% Uns Ln Stk - E70 B<31Ml88t

WMtbread a Co PLCB Ord 2Sp -E11S3
(4Ap89)
5%% 3rd Cum Prf Slk £1 - 50 (4Ap69)
6'V% Red Deb Stk 88/91 - £88
7% Red Deb Slk 88/93 - £90% 2H
(31M/89)
7%% Red Deb Slk 89S4 - £88 (5Ap89)
7S% Uns Ln Stk 9S99 - £79 BO
7«% Urn Ln Stk 96/2000 - £82%
(5Ap89)
107,% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £97%
(3Aq89)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. ol bargains included nil

Housing Finance Corporation Ld5% Deb
SK 2027 - E4TO

North Housing Association LdB9t% GW Ln
Stk 2037 - ESI (4Ap8S)
Zero Cpn Ln Stk 2019 - 450 (4Ap89)
Zara Cpn Ui Stk 2027 - 315 (3ApB9)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargains Included 1B967

ABB Kara PlC 8% Uns Ln Six 88/93 - £88
A.C.Hoktrgs PLC11% Cnv Uns Ln Stk

94.98 - £1 10 4
ADT LdAOR (10:1) - 828.4 %
AMEC PLCNew 6.5p l Not) Cum Cnv Rod

Prf SOp - 1 10 (3Ap891
15% Uns Ln Stk 1992 - £1040

AirDura PLC Wteronts to sub lor Ord - 15
!5Ap891

AktoNVCd FlZClRogl - FL151.6 (4Ap89)
AXkOn PLC Ord 20p - B5
AiDrgnt & Wilson Ld7i:% Deb Sik 85/90 -

£91
Alcan A/uminluin LdCom Shs of Npv -

Cl 8", (4Ap8SI
Ale-on Group PLC6 25p (Not) Cnv Cun

rird Prt lOp - 102 3", 4
Atnrvj-Shjnjl liie&tia cf Com Sdi 31 -

£19*. MA389)
Allied To-ido Ccmpanios PLC 10% Cm

Subord Uns Ln Sik 1593 - £315
tc-Apnei

Amber Day Hklgs PLC 10'<r% Cum Prt
9*2002 £1-98

Anderson.StiathcJyde PLC6% Uns Ln Slk
86-91 - £58 (4ApJ33)

Aiten PLC 1 1 Cnv uns Ln Sn 1990 -
£100 l2Ap£9l

Assccraicd Dnrsh Conauttams PLCOd
2Co - 100 t 3 6
Now Cra 2Cp(Fs.LA-«/4.'8S) - 182 5
(4Ap£J)

Aascojurd EHtih Feeds PLC6% Cum Prf

Cl - I'J'i |SAe89)
5',*- Uns Ln Slk 87.7302 5Cp - 27 8 30
I4A&89!
7- .% Uns Ln Stk 87.2002 500-33
(4ApS9)

AssociJIed Etectncal industries U0k%
Dnb Stk W.91 - rS5 (3ACS91

Associated Leisure PLC7“,% Urs Ln Sst

89-

94 - £50®
Atkins DroslHoswvlPLC 5,-»% Cum Prf £1

- S043IMrff»l
Attwooda (Fmancol NVBNp Gtd Red Cnv

Prf So - 121 3
Austin Rood Group PLCOrd Z5p - 385 SO
8% Cum Prt £1 - 78 (AApOT)

Aulcmatrd SccurnyiHagsl PLC5% Cnv
Cum Rod Prt £1 - 170 (5Ap39l
6% Cnu Cum Rod Prf £t - 127 7 % 8

Autcmohvo Producta PLC4 i5*b Cum 2nd
Prl Cl - 63 iSApfiS]
9% Cum Prt £1 - 99

ArthH PLC 10'-,% Uns Ln Slk 98/98 -

£360
Awwo PLCCum Pw Cflv Rod Prf 1997 la

- 107% (4A689)
Ayraruro Metal Prcduea PLCOrd CSo -

275 6 7

B.A.T indumos PLCADR (1:1) - ES.G39
SSSSKk

BAT. Wveatmenrs PLC t0% uns LnSflt

90-

95 - £99 (5Ap!9)
10',% Uns Ln Slk 90/95 - £97 8% 9

BJCC PLC6% 1st Cum Prt S» £1 - 62
(4Ap&9)
7% Cob Slk 85-90 - £83
71*% COO Stk 9095 - £88% %

BM Group PLC4.6p (Net) Cmr Cum Red
Prt 2Cp - 1179

BCG Group PLC4J55% Cum Prf £1-60
(4ACS9!
12*A% Urns Ln Stk 2012/17 - £109* %

B S G.imomotionaJ PLC12'i% Uns Ln Slk

93/M - £100»
BTP PLC7Jp(Nett Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp
-108 9

BflJeyfC.H.) PLC *0* Ord lOp - G0(SAp89)
Bardaey PLC Warrants to cub tor Old - 25
(5Ap89)

Barr a Wassee Arnold TruePLCOrd 25p
- 470 (4Ap89)

Barrow Heobum Group PLC7.75%Cum
Prf El - 95 9(5Ap63)

Bearer PLC8 67% Cum Red Prf £1 - 87%
(31MI39)
B' r% Cnv Uns Ln stk 2000 - £145 5

Btfnud Cualust PLC 7v*% Uns Ln Sik

B7/92 - £83 (3Ap33)

Blackwood HOW PLC9% Uns Lit Slk

B5W - £S0(3Ap8S|

Blue Anow PLCADR (10:1) - S1S9SS B

.05
Bluo Ortie Industries PLGT%%CnvCum

E%% Um Ln S*fl975 or aft) - £58
(SAp88)

BhradaO-Pennagtee HWg* PLC7K% Uns
LnSflt 9<V35 -£80(31MrSS)

BootfHwiry) A Sons PLCCum Prf (W5%)
£1 - 57 (3Ap69)

Boots Co PLC7%% Una Ln Stk 88^3 -

Bowater Industries PLC4J5% Cun Prt £1

- 61 (SApS9l
Bravnefr.F.ajJH.KHkSgs) PLCOrd 2Sp -

300 25(5Ap89l
-A- Non.V Ord 23p - 249

Brwewvalte PLC7b% Cum Prf £1 - 50
(4Ap89)
CnvPrf50p - 78 80 80 (5Apfl8)

Brtdor PLC8% Deb Stk 88fl3 - £90
(3lMr89)
10%% Deb Stk 81/98 -SS5(3Ap89)
B%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £67 (4Ap89)

7-t% Urn Lf* Sdt 2002/07 - £77 MApSSf
Qrtttd Stsrflum PLCOrd S* 5p - 427
British Airways PLCADR (10:1) -WW
Bntrsn Alcan MirnUum PtC10H% Oob

Stk 83.84 - £98
British & Amorican FBm MkJge PLCOrd 85c

5o - 550 (SApBS)
Bouan-Amarican Tobacco Co Ld5% Cun

Prf Stk £1 - 47% 8
9% 2nd Cum Prt Stk £1 - 58 (3Ap89)

British FHbngs Group PLC5J5% Cnv Red
Prf El -80%

British Home Stores PLC6%% Mtg Oeb
Slk 89/94 - £80 (4Ap8S)
7'4% Mtg Deb Slk 94/98 - £82 (4Ap88)

British Shoe Corporation Ld6% krd Deb
Stk - £45% (5Ap8S)

British Shoe Carp WdQfi PLC5X% Cum
2nd Prf £1 -56
6%% CumM Prf £1 - 82% (5Ap89)
7% Une Ln Slk BSW - £89 (4Ap88)

British Steel PLCADR (10:1) (PUy Pd) -
£832 8-44 B% S 13.33 4 .1 % .135 .14
.17 J '4 MS J .32 %

British Sugar PLC10N% Red Deb Stfc

2013 - £100% %
Brown & Jackson PLC 10.75% Cmr Cun

Prf £1 - 108
Now 10.75% Cnv Cun Prt £1 - 102 3
<31Mr89)

Brown(John) PLC5%% Sec Ln Stk 2003 -
£55 (4Ap89)

B<*yrXA.F.) & Co PLCOrd Stk 5p -112
Bure/ PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 95/97-

E102 3 3 6 7 (5Ap89)
Bumdene investments PLC 15% Una Ln

Stk £007/12 - £111 (4Ap8B)
Burton Group PLCWU to Sub lor Old Sba

1991 - 22%
8% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003 - £81 (4Ap69)
9'4% uns Ln Sac 98/2003 - £87
8% Cm Uns Ln Sflc 189812001 - £99
101

CALA PLC4% Cum Red Prf £1 -40
(4AP89)

CJLlndustrlats PLC9K% Cum Red Prl El
- 100 % (4Ap89)
7% Cnv Cun Prf £1 - 22S

Cadbury Schweppes PLC8%% Cun 1st
Prf Stk El - 53
8U% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk 94/2004 - £85
(SAp®)
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 88/93 - £80 91 3

Canadian Owe Pack mduaar LdCom Npv
— 359 (4Ap89)

Cartio Engineering Group PLC 10%% Cura
Red Prt £1 - 107®

Casket PLC 102S% Cun Prf £1 -110
(5Ap89)

Cmerpiiar IncShsof Com Stk SI -
$57.89805®

Cbarmal Tunnel kwosimanB PLC Bp - 168
70

Charringtons industrial HWga Ldfl% Uns
Ln Stk 88/93 - £80 (3Ap89)
10%% Uns Ln Sat 93/98 - £97%
(4ApB9)

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd Sp -
£1 1 .45 (4Ap69)

Clarke(T.) PLCOrd lOp - 1104
Clyde Blownra PLCOrd 25p -310

(SIMrBID
Coats Pawns PLC8V% Una Ln Sdc
2002/07 - £85 7
r/,% Uns Ln Sft 9095 - £83

Coats VlyeBa PLC 441% Cum Prf £1 -823
(5Ap89)

Cohen(A.) 8 Co PLCNon.V‘A*CM 20p -
880

Coffins(VVMam) PLC0% Dab Slk 93T98 -
E7D(3Ap89)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC65p (NeQCrw Red
Cum Pig Prf lOp - 104 6

Counmiids PLC7%% Deb Slk 88/94 -
£87%
5%% Uns Ln Slk 94/96 - E72%
6%« Uns Ln SUc 94/96 - £78
714% Um Ln Slk 94/96 - £82% 3 %
7%% Una Ln Sflc 2000/05 - £78%
(3Ap89)

Courtatfds CtotNng Brands Ld7%% Cun
Prf Sdc £1 -70(5Ap88)

Crode tntemabomi PLCS9% CumW £1
-78(3Ap89)
6.6% Cun Prf £1 -87

Crystalaw Hldgs PLC8% Cum Prf 50p -
30 (31Mrfl8)

8X% Cmr Uns Ln Stk 2003 - £90 3
CuBen's Wdgs PLCWarrants to sU> tor

Ord -B (4Ap89)RQ PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 88/91 -X89%
Dsigety PLC4JS% Cum Prf £1 -85

<4Ap89)
Davenport Knitwear PLCOrd lOp -430
-AtNon.V)CM 1 Op - 177 8 9

Debermams PLC6»% Uns Ln Slk 88G1 -
£38
7K% Uns Ui Sik 2002/07 -E704
(31Mr89)
7«% Uns Ln Sflc 2002JOT - £72

Deit) PLC42% Cum 1st Prt £1 -65
(31Mr89)
7*% Oeb Slk B5/90 - £90
10%% Dob SUc 95/99 - £100 (4Ap8S)

Denoora PLC629% Cum Cm Red Prf £1
-152(311*89)

Oesoutter Broa(HWgs) PLC525% Cun Prf
£1-70

Oewhcra PLCOnf lOp -65 8
Dietoo (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 145 8 50 3
Douus PLC52S%(Fmly7%%)Cum Red

Prf £1 - 67 (31Mr89)
Dormncxi Intenianonal Group PLC

Warrants a sub tor Ord - 1 I (SApBS)
Dowiy Group PLC7% Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 - 129 Y. 30
7% Uns Ln SMc 88/91 - £86 <3Ap89)

EntoTflB ) PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prf Cl -
110®0®

BysIWimUMon) PLCOrd 25p - 910
Enghsh Electric Co Ld7% Deb Sflc 86/91 -

£97 (4Ap89)
Euroaejn Home Products PLC5X% cm
Cum Rod Prf 2008/11 £1 - 109®

Eurotunnel PL&Surocunnal SA Unto
IS-ccnam msertoeo) - £8-4 641 8^2
FR91
Wenanti (Br) - £0.69 (31Mr«9)
Wartams (Stcovam inscrtied) - £0.89

EvwM Holdings PLC3«% Cum Prf £1 -
50I4Ap£9)

Rrt3>1Jarro3)PLC4i% Cum 1st Prf Stk £1
- 60 (SApBS)

Rsons PLCADR (4:1) - $19% % K
5%% Uns Ln Stk 20044)9 - £60 3
(5ApS91

FtXkes Group PLCOrd So - 58
Fcrtnusi & Mason PLCOrd SK £1 - £35

i4Aa89)
FctJBrtJcnn) 6 Son PLC4)1% Cum Prf SK
£1-42

Freoay Hotels PLC4\% Cm Cun Red
Prt £1 - IQS®
7% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 - 113 5

GE! imernaDorvu PlCiO% Uns Ln Sflc
B7.-92 - £30 l3Ap89)

GKN (Untod ICngdoml PLC7K% GW Dab
S» 66/51 - £90 !5Ap99)
10 ,% GW Deb SK sons - £97

General Secsr Co PLCADR (1:1) -
53 98®
7‘.% Uns Ln S* 57/92 - £78®
T*.% Uns Ln SK 58/93 - £89

General iRstrament Corp Shs of Com SK
51-8=955

Gestoner Hugs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 255
(4AS891
10% Cm Uns Ln SK BO/BS - £138
l5Ap6S)

Gerbs & Candy PLC7% Cum Prt El -62
MAP®)

GUIO Group Ld7>*% Una UI SK 65/93
50? -40(4Ao8S|

GMT/md International PLC75% Cun Prt

£1 - 74 f5Ap89)
r-,% Deb SK 99794 - £84 |31Mr8S)

SOM. Uns Ln SK 9499 - £97 8
CmOiM Group PlC7%Ctw Cum Red

Prf £1 - 145 |3Ad89)
Goodwbi PLCOrd lOp -Bltt®
Grand MasopOBtan PLC5% Cum PIT El -

49
6'./% Cun Prf £1 -62(5Ap89) •

5.75% CULS 1989 400p (200p Pfly

PdXR«6) -3322557840
Groat Universal Storoa PLC5%%RM Ihn

Ln SK - £48
6H* Rad Uns Ln SK - ESS
0';% Una Ln SK 93/98 - £78 85

Guff 6 Western WdustrissJncCom SK SI
-S4&0t*4ftK®

Mao EnsJneering(Mdsa)PLCS55% Cum Prf

£1 - 75(4Ap69)
Hanover Cruce PLC675% Cnv Cum Rod

Prf £1 - 78 (4A?B9)
Hams(LXHareaa) Ld3% Rad Cun Prf El
- 64 (4ApS9)

Harrisons 5 Craafiefd PLC8%%Cum Prf
£i-S5 (4Ap88)

Hawker SkkkPey Group PLC5K% Cun
Prt El - 55 (4AoS9)
7'4% Oeb SK 87/99 - £89 f*Ap89)

HarrtMjrsor Brooks PLC2Sp -150(4Ap8S)
H/ckson imarrcmanal PLC8%% Uns Ui

Stk 83/94 - £77 (3Ap89)
Howa Mowr Co LdSto of CornSK Y50 -

YS33
Hcpkinsons HUgs FLC5-25% Cum Prf £1

- 70 (3Ao69)
House of Fraser PLC3%% Una Ln SK
53W - £84 7H (4Ap«9)

Hwriorpnnt Group PLC6%% CmCum
Red Prf £1 - 1 13 6% (4Ap891

Mummg Asaeoated MdusMes PLC9%%

Cm lira Ln SK 03/08 - £305
IMI FLC7JS% Une Ln SK 80/31 - £B9»

(4Ap89)
Cmr Cun Rad Prf 20p - IMS 0

MngworflvMonta PLCQK% Cun Prf SK
£1 -58(31Mr89)

Imperial Chemkul industries PLC5%%
UM Ln SK 9412004 - BBS 5
7H% Une Ln SK W91 -£9235
BK% Uns Ln SK 88/33 — £92 3 5
11H% Uns Ln SK 91/98 -£102

JacobfW^ RJ PLC8%% Cun Prt V£1 -
CDJ53 (3APB9)

Jessups PLC7JSo (Net) Cm Cum RM Prf

50p - 101 3 (4Ap89)
Johnson ft Rnh Brown PuGll.06% Cum

Prf El - 113 (4ApB9)
11% Uns Ln SK 93/96 - £89%

Johnson Gnx® Ooeners PLC7JSo (Net)

Cm Cun Red Prf lOp - 135 8
johftttnMflttwy plC8%Cm cun Prf El

- 645 (5Ap8S)
8%% MU Deb SK 85/95 - E88 CBApSS)

Johnston Group PLC 10% Cun Pn £1 -
110

Jonea(AJ&SonsPLCe%%Cunnf£1 -
56 (4Ap89)

Jonea.StrouJfHidga) PLC10% CumW £1
- 106 (4Ap89)

JUbna's Hldgs PLC7%% Cnv Uns Ln SK
2000/02 -£86(311*88)

KLP Group PLCCum Cm Red Prt 1 0p -
84 . .

Keuw industries PLC 11 x% Cun Prt £1 -
120 (31Mrf»J

Knasley 6 Forester Group PLCG.85%
Cum Prt £1 - 40(5Ap8Q)

Ladbroks Group PLC8% Grid Uns Ln Btk
90/92 -E90OApa9)

LomgLton^) PLCOrd *A*NonVtg25p-

LamontKUgsPLClO%3idCunPrf£1 -
106 (5Ap68)

Leisure ImeeimKits PLC7% Cun Cm
Red Prt (93/08) £1 -101% % 2 4%
(5ApB9)

LawtstJohnl PLC7% CumM SK £1 -73
(3Ap88»

Lewla(John)Partnarehlp PLC5% Cun Prf
SK £1 -50%
7%% Cum Prf SK £1 - 70 (4Ap68)

Lex Service PLC8M% Une Ln SK 92/97 —
£85

Liberty PLCB% Cun Prf £1 -TOOApSfl)
Life Sciences Marnatlonal PLC8%Cun
Cm Red Prf £1 - 180

Lockheed CorporationSh. at Com SK 81
- £28% (4Ap89)

Lonrho PLCADR 0:1) - KL3S (4Ap8fl)
7%% 1st Mfg Deb SK BG91 - £91
(4Ap8B)
9% 2nd Mtg Oeb SK 87/82 - £87
(4Ap83)

Lowpwm) ft C0 PLCSJrn Cura Cm Red
Prf £1 -145 8 7

Lowe(Rabert HL) A Oo PLC87J% (NeQ
'

Cm Cum Red Prt 1 0p - 102 (SApSB)
Lucas Industries PLC10%% Uns Ln SK

92/97 - £100
LyteW&J PLC 11% Cun Prf £1 -110

(3ApS9)
Lyon ft Lyon PLCOrd 25p -26S®
MBS PLC8% Cm Una Ln SK 1887 - E63
McAtonetAffrad) PLC9% Cun Pit £1 -96
8 8X (3Ap8B)

McCarthy 6 Stone PLC8.75% Cum Red
Prf 2003 £1 - 97%
7% Cm Uns Ln SK 99104 - £158

I PLC525% Red Cun Prt £1 -78

95/2000 - £104
SraurlU(jenanan)Group PLC8%%Cm
Uns Ln Nts - £137% 12164 165
B%% Cmr Una Ln Nts (Fp/FAL-7«/B3)

. -4ET40 .

Spew(J.W.) ft Sbna PLCOrd 2Sp - 242%

Manganese Bronze HWga PLG8%% Cum
Prl £1 - 78 (3Ap88)

Mecca Leisue Group PLC7^Sp (NeQ Cmr
Cum Red Rrf 20p - 103 K 4 4 % 5

MenWea(Jofin) PLC9% Cum Prf £1 - 105
Mlnstergare njC10% Cun Prf Et -113

(31 Mr89)
Mitel Corporation Cora She of NPV - 180
Monsanto CoCom SK S2 - £58%
Monsanto PLC6X% Gtd Ln SK 82/97 -

£68 (4Ap89)
Morgan CrucSto Co PLCDep Warrants to

sub for Ord -50(3Ad8BI
Morton Sundour FabricsLd5% Cbm 1st

Prt £1 -48(SAp89)
NSM PLC85p (Neq Omr Cun Red Prflflp
-114

Newartnfl PLC8%% Cun Prf £1 -74*
(3ApB9)

Next PLC7%*A* Cun Prf £1 -S7(31MrfH)
Normans Group PLC8*% Cm Une Ln SK

99/04 -£109%
Norsk Dana ASCta» *B*tNon Vtg) NK20 -
NK46®

North Mkfland Construcflon PLCOrd 10p
- 156 60(31Mr89)

Northern Digineerfnfl Industries PLC8%%
Uns Ln SK 88/93 - £88 (SApBB)
9% Une Ln SK 90/95 - ESI (3Ap89)

Northern Foods PLC7%% Oeb SK 85/90
-E94®5K<®

Ooeontat Group PLCWarrants to sUi lor

Ord -13
OBvariGeonMCFootiiraai) PLCOrd 25p -

580
ParkfleM Grtam PLCCum RedW 2010713

£1 —91% (SAp69)
7% CunCmRed Prf £1 -357%
<31Mr89) • •

Paterson ZochaWa PLC10% Cunm£1 -
10O(&Ap89)

RsvHon Lton HMga PLCOrd lOp -
117% 25 30

Penros PLC4%% Cun Prf £1 -43

13%%Cm Uns Ln SK l990(Sertaa-A1
- £128% (5Ap89)

Pergsmui agb PLC75p Cm Subord Ln
SK 2002 2%p - 87 (3Ap89)

Pttard Gamer PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 -
107 (5ApB9)

Ptadgraon PlC8% Cum Prf 50p -27
(3IMr89)

Plessey Co PLC7%% Dab SK 92/97 -
£82%

POOy Peck Mamatfanal PLC8% Cum CW
Rad Prt £1 - 1D8(SAp89)

Portals Hldgs PLC9%% Cm Uns Ln SK
94/2000 - £220

Porter Chadbun PLC8% Cm Cum Rad
Prf 1993 £1 - 155

Rort&mouthftSunderland NewapapersPLC
8% Prt SK(Cun)E1 - 70 (4ApB9)
10-5% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 115 (5Ap89)

Powarscreen International PLC 13% Cnv
Una Ln SK 1995 - £575 80 (5Ap89)

Presaac Holdings PLC 10JS% Cum Prf £1
- 105 (4Ap89|

Queens Moat Houses PLC10%% 1st Mtg
Deb SK 2020 - £33% (5Ap89)

Quicks Group PLC 10% Cum Prf El -115
(5AP68)

R.EJLHldgs PLCWarrants to sub lor Old
- 32 (3Ap89)
9% Cum Prt £1 - 85 (4Ap89)

RPH Ld4% Cum Prt n -38(3lMr8B)
8% Cum Prf £1 - 75 (31Mr83)
4",% Uns Ln SK 2004/09 - £30 40
9% Uns Ln SK 9W20CM - £70 80 2 8

Hacal-Chubb LdB%% Uns Ln SK 87/92 -
£88 (3TMr89)

fiscal Elearontai PLCADR (in) - SILG
RacW Telecom PLCADR(10:1) - S58 U j8

RW^Orgmlseaon PLCADR (1:1) -

Ranks Hovla McDOugafl PLC8% Cun 1st
Prf £1 - 60 (31 M/89)
8% Cum 'A* Prt £1 - 58 (5Ap89l
6% Cum *B* Prf £1 - 58 (4Ap89)
5K% Uns Ln SK «WB4 - £88
8%% Uns Ln SK 91/95 - £90%

Renters Group PLC625p Cnv Cum
Non-Vtg Red Prf 200 - 87 8

Readmit besmarionai PLC 8Vi% line Ln
SK 68/93 - £30% (3tMh89)

ReckKt scetman PLC5% Cum Prl E1 -
S0(SAp89)

Redfeam PLC7% Cura Prt El -70
(3Apfi9)

RenoW PLC6% Cum Prf SK El -55
Re»more PLC !3%fNe«)Cnv Cum Red

Prt(91/92) £1 -200
Richard* PLC7%% Deb SK 87/92 - £87

(*Ap89)
Rockware Group PLC7J25% Cm Cum

Red 2nd Prt £1 -94®
6% Uns Ln SK 95/99 - £80 (4Ap69)

Poorer PLC11%% Cum Prl £1 -127
<3Ap89]

Rotork PLC9K% Cun Prf £1 - 100
(4Ap69)

Rugby Group PLC8% Uns Ln SK 93/88 -
E73 5
7%% Uns Ln SK 93798 - £80 (SApBS)

HiiMSlAlsksndsr) PLC S.75% Cum Cnv
Red Prt -80(3tMr89)

S ft u Store* PLC warrants to sub tor Ord
- 42 (3Ap89)

SD-SKoon PLCB5% Cm Cum Red Prf £1
- 132 3(3Ap89)
Wairants to sub for Ord - 19 %

Saatefti ft SeatcM Co PLCADR (3rt) -
S14% %
8% Cnv Uns Ln SK 2015 - 178 (5Ap8S)

SamsburrfJ) PLC7%% i« MtgiDab SK
87/92 -£85 (3Ap89)

Sanderson MurayftBdet(H)dgs) PLCOrd
5dp -232®

SctmeWerstS.) ft Son Ld0% cun Red
Prt(2000 or afterjEl -65

Scott ft Robertson PLC7%% CunCm
Red Prf £1 - 13S(4Ap89)

Sears PLC12%% Cum Rf£1 -115
jSAp89>
7%% Una Ln SK 82/97 - 880

Senior Engmeuing Grofo PLC9^% Una
Ln SK 91/96 -£80(4Ap&9)

Sk9aw Group PLC7%% Uns Ln SK
2003/08 - £65 (3Afl89Ti

Simon EngteeerWg PLC 7.Vb%Cum fled
Prf 82/97 £1 -9S7(3lMrSS)

Sknons A Co Ld7%% CunAPrf £1 -70
(5Ap09) \

Sfcdar PLC7%% Cun Prf£f - 60
(31Mr89)

600 Group FLCa,lfi% Cum Prt El -40
(3Ao88)
0%% Uns Ln SK 87/92 -£B9

Sketchley PLC4 Cum Prf £1 -160
(4Ap89)

SungsbytH C.)PLCOrd 2Sp -46S (4Ap8B)
Snwh ft NephewPLC5%%Cum Prt El -

52(3Ap89)
Snwh (WX) Group PLCnr Ord 10p - 58

(5Ap89)
5%% Rod uns Ln SK - £50 (311*88)

Smnns Indutmes PLC11%% OebSK

Stag Furniture Hldgs PLC11% Cun Prt £1
-118® •

Stavrfey Industries PLC7%% Una Ln .

Sfli(88/31) - £80 (SApS9)
Steven Ztgomale PLCOld SK 20p - 875

<5ApB9)
Stead ft Sbfipoen PLCOid 23p - EiB

(3ApB9)
4»% Mtg Deb SK11932) -£45®

Stwoey PLC4»% Cun Prf £1 -43
OAp89J
6*% Deb 8K 85/90 — £90 (5Ap89)

Storehouse PLC9% CmiXia LnSK 1992
- £114% 5

Summer toternaflanal PLC7M (NeQ Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -10868

SuteSRa^peatonan PLCWamnte to mob
lor Ord - 83 3 (4Ap89)

'

9%% Red Cum Prf £1 -100 (EAp891
Swanyohn) ft SOM PLCOrd 26p - 590
SeriretJahn) ftSons Ld63% Cun Prf £1 -
74%(4Ap89)

Symonds BiglHHfing PLCOrd 6p - 41

3

Westland Group PLCWsnann to sub tor
Ord -67
7%%Cm CUm PrfEI - 175
7%% Dab SK 87/92- £87

Whttecron PLC4.1% Cun Prt £1 -557
(5Ap89)

Wlgtalla PLC6%% Uns Ln SK 94/99 - £43
(31MT88)

WMUens Hum PLC10«% Cun Prf El -
100 (SAp89)

Wood (Grahaffl) PLCOrd 25p - 212% 8
Woahxxnber9(HMgs) PLC8% CUm 2nd Prf
SK £1 - 62 4 (5Ap69)

Yide Catto A Co PLC1 1%% Cum Red Prf
1998/2003 El - 115 (4Ap89)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargaka mctuded587

AMian Hinneknernatlonu PLC
—

—

7'JHNeqanCuinRadPrtEi- i02(5Ap89)
Auuraaan Agricutuai Co LdSA 050 -
365 (4Ap89)

Baffle Gifford Technology PLCWtmnta to
«A for Ord -11%.

Bangkok unestmama Ld Pig Red Prf SOOI
-£29%(31Ur88)

Britannia Arrow HWga PLCWts To
Subscribe tar Ofd - 38
B%% Cum PrfEI -62

Briton ft CocnmcnweeMt Hldgs Pt-C1QK%
Uro Ln SK 2012 - £34% 6*. K

Buslnesa Mortgages Trust PLCOB% Cum
Prf £1 - 85 8% (3ApS9)

CMI Managed Porttoto Im CoShe ol NPV
(Enterpnse POrttoflO She) - 77%
BApBB)

Capita/ Strategy Fund LdPig Red Prf
S0.01(Japan Fund Shs) - £2.735
(3Ap89)
Pto Rad Prt Saoi(EmergbigMkttftoW)
- 51.72199 (3Ap8S)

Datty Md ft General Trust PLCOid SOp -
£53 9 J % a BOH

EFT Group PLCWarrtette to eub tor Old -
i5(4ApS9>

Exploraaon Co PLCOrd SK Sp -175X®
FAC Enterprise Trust PLCSer B

warrants to eub for Ord - 7 (5Ape»)
Warrants to sub tor Old -14

Ftat Nallanal Finance Corp PLC10%
Subond Uns Ln SK 1992 - £90®

Framangton Managed Porttoto LdPlg Bed
Prf ip - 72.79

Govstt Far East Investments Ldsoldi -
SO551

Greece fuw LdSha 300 (Reg) - 37% 8
(3Ap89)

Guinneas Fflgh* Inti FUnd LdDstr Red Prf
SO JT1(Managed Currency ft)) - $3423
(5AP89)

Hamoro Currency Fund LdPig Red Prf

iptStarWig Managed Shs) - £1643
<5Ap88)

HamDro EUrotxxxl&Monm Market Fd Ld
Pto Red Prt ip(SA Money Market Fund)
- SA2SL510aM (3Ap8to

HitfKrott Investment TrnsJ PLCOrd 25p -
241 (4Ap89)

tnchcape PLCSX% Cun Rad Prf 90/92 £1
-84
8%% Cum RedM 90/92 £1 -80

iSjK Ln SK B7/90 - £95% (5Ap89)
1254% Uns Ln SK 93/96 - F104X 5

fesurentona! Chy HKJai PLCB%% Ciw
Cum Red Prf£1-80*
Jtock Exchange ol UKARep of bUd
7%% Mig Deo SW SW9S - 888 (5ApB8)

iworyft Store Aflas FyndSha of
WMStarOng Porttoto) - 102%

Koraa-eurepa Fund LdStt 30.10 -S64
Shs(UM to ft) 9010 (CpnQ - 3825 0
(5Ap88)

Larxton ft European GroupLd10K% Unt
Ln SK 1993 - £83®

MM Britannia Jarsey GO Fund LdPig Rad
Prf ip - 18U 9.17

Meaxanfaw Capitefftlnc Tst 2001 PLCtnc
ShaEI - 173(31 Mr89)

OldCout Currency Fund LdPtg Rad Prf
$0.01(Australian DoBer) - £1047

_(«P88)
Quadrant InwrecmtirwiiM Fund IdShfl

SO.lOfEuopean Shs) - £1475
Shs SO.iO(Far Eastern Shs) - £223366
Shs SO.lopnfl Bond She) - £3568
(3Ap88)

Royal Trust Govemnwm Sacs Fund LdPta
Red Prt Ip -635.

Snrifli Ns* Court PuCVftnMk 10 sob far

Ord -22(3lMr89)
12% Subord Uns LnSK 2001 - £94

Smua Imeetotenta PLCWammU to at®
for Ord - 48 (81MT89)

TO Wortdwtoe Strategy RmdSto<v9ta
NPV (North America THind) -11S8®

Thai tnveetment Fbnd LdPig RadPM
$0/01 -39%

Thailand Mtamaflonai Fund LdPig She
50.01 (ton's w eg - eias 10%

Thompson CSve Nmaifl iwi ai PLCOid Wp
- 143(31*589)

Thormon Pacfflc Iraastmam nail 3A£1 -
928 (3Ap89)
Wmrraratosubtarshs - <31 (SIMrtUQ

3 PLC7%% "A" Deb SKI
7M% -A" Deb SK 91/94 -

9% -A' Oeb 8* 91/94 -£33%<4Ap80)
11k% Uns Ln SK 19B0 - £97
12%% Uns LnSK 1992- £101 KApOBJ

Value ft Income Thief PLCWteitefle 89®4
to aub ter Ord - 15 pApBB) ' -

Insurance
No- of bargains Kduded845

'

Alexander ft Ahwander ServWes tneShaof
Class C Com SK SI -214% 0AoBB)

General Acc FMUfeAm Corp PiC
6%% Cum Prf £1 -55
7%% Une LnSK 87/92 -£88f4Af>M)

1 SK 92/97 -E86 K

MFMCI
Catt Old CULS 1989(PVyPi9 -2888 87

London ft Sceowi MarinaOIPLCira% .

Dab SK 8009 (Fp/AL- -£94%
. «MLT)«mpartftTMfeigCo PLCOrd Shs .m 25g(Cpn 181) -iU'p 885 8

5%% istPrifCumfEl -KS
Texaco towmaflonal FkancW Corp8%
Saw* Cm Gtd LnSK 81/99 - £110 .

- .
' —

Property
ABed London Rmparflaa WLC10%.Cwi

Prt £T-- 100 (3lMr99)

RH*% let Mfl Deb SK 2028 - £37%
New 1QV%1SflUtoDbSK2025
0=p/AL14W89) - £99% (31IMS)

T.ft N PLC 10.1% MW Oeb SK 90/96 -

m;%M^Deb SK 95/2000 - £102

p^&Sanmenl PLC10% Cm Une Ln
SK 1097 -£2T0(5Ape9)

Tarmac PLC8K% Una Ln SK 90/95 - £80
TWe ft Lyle PLC8% Uns Ln SK 2003X18 -
£78®

Taylor Woockow PLC8%% istMtgOabSK
2014(£30Rd-15fB/89) - EZ7% {SAp80)

TaHos HUgs PLCWarrantm to sub lor Ord
-130 (5Ap69)
9% Cum PrfEI —101% (SApBS)

Tennessee Gaa PfpeAne Co10% Start
Cm Uns Ln SK 81/95 - £175 <4Ap8B)

Tosco PLC4% Uns Desp Dfso Ln 8K 2008
-£46%

THORN EMI PLCADR Orf) -*11%
Warrants to sub lor Ord -l95(3ApB8)
8% Uns Ln SK 20045)9 - £M
7%% Uns Ln SK 2004/09 - £90
8%% Una Ln SK 89^4 - £99

TtSngCTbornee) PLC526% Cum Prl El
-'

70(3Ap89J
8% Deb SK 85/90 — £93
8%% Uns LnSK 88/M -£87% 8

Tkaghur Jute Factory PLCOrd SK £t -.
S/0600.

TomWita PLC9K% Cm Uns Ln SK 1894
- £250®

Tootel Group PLC6% Cum Prf Et - 48%
4«% Perp Deb SK - £40 (4Ap8Q
79% Deo SK 86/90 - CBO (4Ap89)
7V% Una Ln SK 89/94 - £30 2

Towtes PLC*A* Non.VX>rd 10p - 75
(3Ap89)

TTOt^r House PLC7% Uhs Dab SK £1

8% Uns LnSK94/9B - £B0(SAp89)
B»% Uns Ln SK 2000/05 - £»
10U% Uns Ln SK 2Q01/06 - £90
tSApBO)

' lTanspart Devetopment Group PLC4£%
Cum Prf £1 - S3 8% (4Ap89)

.

8H% Uns Ln SK BSOOOO - £88%
(4Ap89)

Trinity buernadonal HMgs PLC9% Cum Prf
SK £1 -48%

Truatoouse Forte PLCWame tfa to aub tar
Ord -87
105% Mtg Deb SK 91/98 -£98%
9.1% Una Ln SK 95/2000 - £87 SB
(4ApB8)

Untoora /nduatries PLC8%% Une Ln SK
2fXXV05 - £87% (5Ap«9)

Untaata PLC4J%Cum Prf £1 - 85
(311*89)
7%% Dab SK asm - £96<3Ap89)
5% Uns Ln SK 91/96 - £71 (EAp89)
8%% Uns Ln SK 91/86 - £79%

UnlawPLCADR (4:1) - *82092928®
6V% Ura Ln SK 91/2008 - £85 80

1

8% Uns Ln SK 91/2008 - £80 1% 2 % 3
Union httemaflansl CoPLC8% Cwn Prf
SK £1 -6870%
7% Cum Prf SK £1 -74

Union Steel Coipfaf South AtrfcnJLdOrd
R050 - 80 (4Ap89)

Unisys CorpCom SK $6 - 325% (3Ap89)
United Btocuttsftfldg^ PLC8% DabSK

93/98 - £87®
United SdenflHc Htoga PLC55%Cm Cum

Non-Vtg Red Prf £1 - 78 8
Upton(E.)A Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - toVum PLC5% m(Non-Cui8SK £1 -80
5% Cum(Tax FteoTo SQ^Pit SK Et -
68 70%

Victoria Canm HUgs PLCOid 2Sp - 181
<4Ap89)

WB btdustries PLCOid 10p -8890 1 1

2

115%Cum PrfEI -10015
WCRSGrow PLC5S% CmCum Rad Prf
1099iop-ioe® -

WaddkwwnMahn) PLC10%% Dsb SK.
90/96 -£88(31 Mr89)

Wagon Industrial Hldgs PUC725pINaq
Cm Pto Prt top -H8(5Ap89)

waKer ft Staff Hldgs PLCOid to - 188®
WiNoeifThomaa) PLCOid 5p - M%
Werner-LnrnttertCoCom Sflc *1 -£46%

(31Mr8Q
Wesson PLC523% (Net) Cum PrfEI -

130
Waterford Gtase/WtrM Wedgwood PLC

Ultts (I WFG Old M0XBA 1 WFW Inc
- m.OT 1.02 1D38 p844 SB K %78

WatmougheOfldge) PLC8K% Cun Red Prf
2006 £1 -SS(3Apa9)

Wflvariey Cameron PLC75p (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prt 5p - 80 (5Ap89)

‘ '
'r PLC 11% Cum Prt El - 103

7%% Uns Ln

!

(MP88)
iRoyt rancePUS.

7%'Cwn Red Pit Et -81% (5Apfl4
T% Uns Ln SK 88/91 —£88%

Investment Trusts
Naof tergeine fcictudediiTS

ABsnce Thist PLC4K% Oeb SK RedafMr
1S/B/S5 - E38 (3Ap08)

American Trust PLC5% CumM 9K

-

E54 (SApSS)
8%% Deb SK 87/92 - £82 (4Ap8B)

Australia kwaatmem Truot PLCawmm
to aub tor Old - 8% (4Ap89)

BeOSe Gtriard Japan Trust PUCWarraots
to aub tar Ord - 427%

BsMe GHtord Shbt Mppcxi PLCWarrants
uatettarOid -BOH SSAptot

.

Britteh Assets Trint PLC4%%m
SKtCum) - B47% (6Ap89)
-A- 9% Prt SKfCuri) - £52

Brtflah Empire Sac ft General ThMt10W%
Oeb SK 2011 - 89* (3Ap88)

Cambrian ft General Securities PLCff*
Cum Prt El ~106<3Ap8B)

Capital Gearing TrustPLCOid 25p -510
5 25 • • '>

Channel Istenrta ft toa Im Trust LdPtg Red
Prt ip - 138% (4Ap69)

CXy of Oxford kmwslmaut TVuet IttCOBf
'me Bp -63% 4-% -

Osnae Bmastownt Trust PLCWIa to
Subscribe tor 1 toe ft 1 Cep - 88
(4Ap68)

B=M Dragon Trmt PlCWWrenta to sett

tor Ord - 3% (0Ap68)
Edinburgh Investment Twm8PLC11%%
Deb Sk 2014 -£106%.%

BigMi ft kfflanatlunal Trow PLC*57B%
cum PrfEI -102

.

EngBsti ft Scottish ttweetm PLCtrasp -
120 (3Ap88)

Btoteh Naflonel toveetowntCoPLC»%%
DebSK 91/98 - £90% (3Ap89)

External toveatment TrustPLCOrd £1 -
710®

fJk C. Euretru8tPLG5%%Cm Une Ln SK
1998 - £197 ••.*•

F5 CL Pacific invBaanent TTaat PLC
Warrants la *uta for Ord -97 (SAp88|

F-ft C. Smritor Compenfas PLC8% Com
Prt Stk -£90(311*89)

nth Throgmorton Oo PLC729% CnvUM
LnSK 2003 - £1034%

8

Hrat Scatflah American Ttuet PLC115%
Dab SK 2016 -£106% «.
New 115% Deb SK 201S -El05%

Hrat Spanish few Treat PLCWarrams to
aub tor Old -22

Bemtog MeroanflUi blv TtustPLC&8%
'Cum PrfSKEl -53
4K% Patp Deb SK - £37® -4K% Perp Deb SK -£40(3Apfl9)
7K% Deb SK 88/94 - £83 (3Ap68)
7% Une Ul SK 88AS - £82(4AP88)

Garman SmaflarOo'a InvTruat Pl-C
Werrants to aub tar Old -S3(4ApMQ -

Gtasgow Inoome Thnt PlCWMiama to
aub Mr Old -6 (SApDS)

Globe Investment Trust PLC10% Dab8K
2010 -£SS% %• %%
11%%Cnv Urn Ln 8K90S5 - £388•
(5Ap68)

Govstt Strategic km Dust PLC9%%Oeb
Stk 2017 -£91%
11%% Oeb SK 2014 -£103% «r

Law Dabenuae Coro PLC4%% Deb .

SK(Pag3 - £35®
Lazard Select Investmenl Ttuet LdPig Red

ftf OLlp Gtabffl Afflhe Fiard - £1028
Pig Rad Prt 0L1p UJC Acflve FKW —
El 0.08 (4Ap89)
Ptg Red Prt ftlpUX UquH Aeeete

. . Fund - E10 (3Ap8«
Lcndori ft St Lawrence fiHafianrPLC

' *

OldSp -f108M *. ,
•

. • L .-r-

r 5%Cum Prf £1 -50f4toion "
Loiatarid InvrotihKtt CoWCTl%% Deb

''

SK 2010- £103 (5Ap88)
New 11 Jt% Dob SK
2O10(FpQA-18W«9) -£103(BAp89)

MetropoBan TriistPLC4%% Cum Prf Et

Mnereia^OttwStea Shs And tncS0.1O -
*13.17 (311*89)

MuWtrum PLCMmams to aUb far Old -
18

Nar Guernsey Securities TTuet LdOn>28p
-81 (5Ap8S)

New Throgmorton TYueip988) PLC128%
Oeb SK 2008 - £109 (4Ap89)

Overseas Investment Trust PLC7%% Cm
Um LnSK 95/96 -£410 SO

Panflda Group PLCWwiwtU to aoD tar

Ord — 5 (4Ap89)
Rtohte and tauea inv Tfuat PLC7%%

Cura Prfn -82
Sootdsh Ctaes Inv TfufflPLCOrd SK 2Bp
-885

Scottish Eastern tav That PLC9%% Deb
SK 2020 - £91 % (5Ap89)

Scottish toveatmentTnm PLC38%> Cum
PMSK-£S3(BAp88) . .

Scottish Mortgage ft TVust PLC6-l2%
Stepped tot Dsb SK 2028 - £106
(3lMr89)
8%-14% Stepped Merest Deb Stk 2020
— £129 (31MT89)

SoottWi National Trust PLC10%D4b 8K
2011 -£94% %

. Securttea TTuat of Scotland PLC4%%
Cura Prf SK -£46(3Ap89)
12% Deb 8K 2013 - £109% %

Shires toveeunent njCWamnts to sub tar

Ord -68
TO City ot London Trim PLC10%% Dab
SK 2020 - £82% ttk

Throgmorton TVuet PLC12 5718% Deb SK
2010 -E110

Tor Investment That PLC4*% Own Prf
£1 - 45 (SAp89)
0% Cum Prf £1 -55(SAp8ta

Updown investment Co PLCOrd 2£p

-

353% (4Ap89)
vantage Sacutfee PLCWtaranti to eub

tarOrd - 107 (3Ap89)
When investment Oo PLC8% Deb SK

96/99 - £88 (*Ap89)
8%% Oeb SK 2018 - £81% K % %%,
% 2 %

Unit Trusts
No. ot bnrgakte tockidedto

M5 G. American Smaler Go's Hxidtoo
Unite - 51 (4Ap8Q)
Aecum Unfle - 507 (311*89)

MA G-Gow a General FUndAccum urate
-47J7(3Ap89)

MA Q. totarnaflonal tocome FUndinc Unite
-85 5*
Aecum Unite - 74% (5Ap89)

MA a Japan aourtw Compwilaa Fund
Acctwi Units - 1285 8% 9

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ot bargaina jnduded519

Amalgamated Ftoendai Ima PLCWbrrena
10 eub lor Shs - 5% 6 (5Ap89)

Anglo United PLCCm Rad Prt lOp -85%
BtefeM Mining PLClOp -48 9
Botswana RST LdPuz - 2s (3Apm
Gonaobtated Gold FWua PLCAOR (4rt) -

581 (4Aptt)
Do Ban ComcWaiad Mhn LdDM

RO05(Br) (Qan 82) -8N 90 (SADSQ
B Ora Mlnlag4£xpicrailon Co PLCOnt

igp -385(3Ap8Q
Europa Minerals Group PLCOrd 2p - 118

RT2 Corporation FLC3SKVOm Prf
£1(Rafl)-47(6Ap8®
6H% Urar Ln Stk 88/90 -£88(8ApBB) .

WBw^r^BCqniofldflad PLCPfd Ip -

B-OrflWP-31Apa2

Mines - South African
No.ofba^atoalcteludfld83.

An^ovaat Ldfi% Ptg Prf H2 - £l6fJApa9)
Bamaio ExpioraKxi LdOid R0U7I -54®
Coronatton Bymfleate LdROto - 15%
DAB tawsimana LdOnd RIL01 -273®
General Wntog tMon CotparaflonaM

VerComp CUv Cum Prf R0.40 - £10

Properties PLC10M% Iflt

Mtg Deb SK 94AB - £98 (4Ap88»

Boaeohtoe. Property CO Ld5% Q/ra l8tPrf

£1 -50(SAp8^
Bradford PTOPteW TOM PLC10%% Cura

PrfEI -114{3Ap8B)
Brtxlon EetatoPLC9JK)% let Mtg Oeb SK

SK9b09-£74(4Ap8»
8%% 1st Mtg Oeb SK 2QZ7 - £92%

- 9V% Una LnSK 91/98- £93% (4Ap88)
Chwchbury Eetatea PLCP% Una Ln SK
. 2000:- £82 (BApStn _ .

Ctar She EstatesPLC7% Cm Uns Ln SK -

. 200BO6 - £122 (31MrtJ9)

Cotomt(EAIeOtav<Wtraewta Ld*% Una Ln
SK 91/98 - £78 (4Ap88)

Cifflgton Combined SeosL88X% l«t Mtg
Deb 8K 85/91 -£90(4Ap89) .

PLC7J8% Cnv Cum Rad
PrfEI -1035

.
8% Uns Ln SK 92/97 - £75 .

Greet Portland Estates PLCa£% 1st Mtg
DebSK 2018 -£89%®%®

Green PropertyCo PLC8% Rad Cm una
Ln SK 1995 — 1£1-4 (4AO09) .

Greycoat PLC8%% Cun Rad Prl 2014 £1
-100% % 1

12A5% line LnSK 90/92 -£9BK
®Ap89)

Hammernon Prop bwftDev Carp PLCOrd.
26p -886

tam Merchant Devatapara PLC 5.128%
Cum Cnv Rad Prf £1 -73

Land Sacurtfles PLC8% Iffl Mtg DabSK '

88/93 - £82 4%
7V% 1st MU Deb SK 91/98 -CM
9% 1st Mtg Oeb S* 960001 -£91%

~

8%% UneTn SK 92/97 - £88
London ft Edtoburab Thiat PLC8%% 1st

- GunRad Prf 2013 £1 -88%%
(Mp“B) ' .

LondonftProv Shop Cantrea(lftdge)PLC
-

10% lat Mtg Deb SK 2028 -£91% %
London County Prse-A Lass- PropLd .

3%% 1«Mtg0abSK(8tM6)-£86
(311*89)
8%.% latMS Dab SK 80/95 -£77
oiMraai

London SocurtoN PLC8%%Cun Prfrr-
60 (811*89)

London Shop PIC8%% Une Lit 8K S7/87
- £83(4Ap88)
-10% let Mtg Dab S8L2028 — £93%®

MEPCPLC4%% Cum PrfSKEf -40 .

(311*89)
9%% let Mtg Deb SK 97/2002- £84% .

.SETUm, Deb SK 2024 —£104%'
(4AP89)

. 12% let M® (tab SK 2017 -£111%
’ (8Ap89)
8% Una Ln SK200IMH - £78

- 10%% Une LnSK 2032 -£824ta
8%% Cmr une Ln ffik 9S/2000 -£159®.
Gum Rad Cm PrfEI -86%

MetropoHan RN Surplua Lands C06K%
lat Mtg Dab SK 88/91 -£97(4Ap89)

PAO Pmpmvf HoXflngi Ld7%% let Mtg
Oeb SK 9TOOCB -Sp (3Ap89)
8%UneLn8K97fM-£W(31M®9)-

PHcfny Property Corp PLCK8% 1st Mtg
Deb SK 2015 -tBTYm

Wwl Mdy PLC10%Cum PrfBOp - 54%

s^*(NW) Cm Cure^Ncm-A/U Prf £1. -
1089%
»%% Hdffflg DteiSK 2011 -£91%

RuS^ft^anpldna Gnoup H-C7JS% Cnv'. . .

. Cum Red Prf El -147*
Somfleh MMropoKtei PropertyPLC11>%%

1st MtgDebSK2O10 -£94%
Thareta Company PLC2SP -270 (4Ap89)
Ttawn Cwttra Securfliee PLC9% Cm Una
LnSK 980000 -£23840 •' -

Untod Nngdom Property Co PU»%«
Ulte LnSK 2000105- £80 («ApH

Plantations -

Nix or DaigtenB Included 10

Anglo-EaaMm Ptentetkm PLC12%% Una
• LnSK 95/80 -£100(4Ap68)

Baraifln HMga ncop -405ft
CMflngton&rporeKm plcdm 28p -78

(311*89)
Mterrante to eublor Ord -3Sf(Apaq• 'uwototiiiiroitr-rtb'

'PApa^'
.

•

Duntop Ptenui*ateLdB%Cant Prf£ * 58
(5Ap89) • • - • •

HWtatG Etoffla PLCOid Wp - 70%

Hartxxdugn PtottaflunaPICOid Iflp -33

Padang Sanang tfldgeHuCIQp-TS-
4*Ap88) •

Singapore Pare Rubber ESteiee PLCSK
Bp -SB . .

Western DotwreTUe HMga PLCOid £1 -
7B0(4Ap88)

Shipping MKQfbgggneiwgMggp
Beroaaan d-yASTT Non Vtg Sha NK5 -
MC4224Z4425 . .

London ft Oversea* Freighter* PLCOrd
25p -OK
Pfd Ord Ip - 0% %
BPMOrd2Sp -80

NFC PLCV* Vtg Onl 8p {Be RtftEX Db) —
239 9 4040 1 2 3 4 6 8% K 7ft % %
6

Fentaaukr ft Oriental Steam NavCu6%
CunPM Stk - £48
Warrant* to pudtaaa DU SK - 208
(4AP0B)

Utilities No. ol ba»gtena taduitad29

Barton Transport PLCDM ISOp - 523 . .

(5Ap69)
CaJBorotaEnaray ColnoSh* ofCora BK

SOJJ675 -£5% (8Ap89)
FWbatow* Ootec ft Haflway COM Unite —

£100 |4Apt9)
ManchaS*^* Canal Co*%% Ptep Oab

Stk — £37
4%P*lp DobSK -E42

Mersey Ooelte ft HarbourCo8%% Red
Deb SK 98/99 - £78% (3Ap88)

Purfflc Gas ft Electric CoSbe of Com SK
SB - SI 7-55 (4Ap89)

US WESTJncSha OfCom SK ol NPV -
£38% (3lMr88) ...

Waterworks
Ntxof bargaina toduded 16 .

Bristol Waterworks Co I

Ord SK- £890

i SKJUtet Ord SK - £860
11-20% Rad Dab SK 2008/09 -£102%
3% (3Ap69)

Ord SK - £108 (5Ap89)
Earn AngBan Vltetsr Coanqpmta...

_ Simoons Ord SK- £380
-

Eaeex Wteer Co3A%(Hnbr 5%)C0Hi Ord
SK -£805®
3L5»(Fmiy 5MNew Onf SK - £825
10% Dob Stk 92/94 - £B4% (5Aq8^

MWMKent Water Coas%(Fmly 5%)Ccm~
Ord Stk - £500 (SApBS)
SSKfFn®1 5%)C0ns Prf SK -£500.

Labowe PMInum Mnes-LdOrd RAJ7I -
IDS®

LMum Reels Geld MtotagCouoid
H0LQ1 -82(BAp89)

OH Wg.ofbtegataatocfaded1888

British RetraieimCo PLCADR (12rf)
(22SpR0-*363
Warrants tt pumhee* AOS -£4AS

_ , Cum 2nd Prf £1 -88% 9
Burmah 08 PLC8% Cum In Prf SK £1

57
6% Cum 2nd Prf SK £1 -57
7t% Cura Rod Prt SK £1 -71%
8% Com PrfSKEl — 78% (4Ap69)

Nawcaese ft Gateahead Water Co
AJWqftafy 7%)Max Corn S*<1«7BJ -

auMffimly 5%)Cona.Prf SK - £856
(SIMTOO)

PflrtTOUtti wwer CoSKK Perp Oab SK
M%% Red Deb SK 1998 -£98 -

(911*89)
RWmnwwtll WMw Co4% Cona DM,SK - £27 8 .

®»®^»^™wtaa,v»»ic«Co
4A%(FVnly 7%)Ord SK m— A -£800M^W)OdS«CtaMB-a5

-““
_ SJK(Firty PrfSK -£87S

*asifasaBa5a
W«itort^vre WatorCoSKParpDeb

Wrexham ftE«t Derta WtarCa
SKJOanftPrt SK - £80 E

(AApffl)
.

USM Appendix
Na ot bargJn* tadudoai844

At^rit tnamaflonai PlXsiTbiv Una LnSK1896- £74%® 8®

*?!?iof^SmtSSQ”°WRia%^2
PgSte,Cm,CUn,R*,Prt

ORA* Maw PLCOid eSp-2B6® -^ c^ ca-

**to*me Brewery PLCOrd top -ruin

‘ _ - ,

Kunfck PLOTp(W»CBvOwRfldPrf 5p"
-120 I

Ouarto Group toc8.76p(N#0 -

.
cnvCumRedSna o/.PWStt JaiO - ..

•

QuOgottt PLCNew QrtrSp (TlVLA-taWW)

nftv'toftyirmiort Syatame fLV.OrdRJLOS

-73 8
. nyviwinwi Trust PLC7%Cum QwRed

Pif£1-10*8%'“-.c"--;'....'
Ssvage Group PLCKMfc ptat)Qn Red
Cnv Prf £f -1067.6

Sato^PLCOrtlp-16 i

Total SyaWiffl PLC&V 5p -60 14 ^ ; . .

Vtatec Group PLCOid Ip - *5 M 0
(

CjKee PiCfta% (Nafl

OTvCwn Red Prf S1 '

Yetaenon tavwtmontlRLC8%atvltal
LnSK 1897 -£77- - •

;

York Tnm Group PLCRed 0x8 CWPrf
20p -87 (BApBfa -

The Third Market Apjjendix
No. of bantatoa tacttlded300

(orOid -40011*89) ' •

9% Red Cun Prf £1 - 87Wp6a
' GAibUrgh Htoarnten PLCCW2p -82 1

HoaMna Brewery PLCOid flOp -90
J^^rSScPlCOrt Bp - ’9

.

Wteranra to aubtarCW 0* 6p -4 .

XfcSye^roi^ PLCOrd 10p -<«l(4Ap«g)
Medbece PLCWarraraa to eub tor Old -.

115* 8 20 8 32-
Paddlngion PLCOid to - A* *0 % 1

Ruie 535(2)'
tte6fbetBatoa)notadedi42

Aakiti Cam PLCOid 26p -£0l1»
AnwtaamautfiMtei Coip PLCOidtl -

^^tei-KLSI
Aiyo American Agriculture)

Appleton HBckte PLCOrd 1Op - EK1212S
AudMext PLccwi ip -go-irtwpae)
BantootonManegeriwKClJlnteraaiionif

tobSne-ElSlJaSS/^
: _

BOB ft Co PLCS%% CUm Prf £1 —BUS
(3Ap8ta

'
'

-. Berwick Group PLCOrd 5p - £03.

BtMWGU^ompunr Bynoms PLCOd ip
-BL015

Carraun PLCOrd 10p- 50 (SApBS
'

Church Houaing Aeeodailon Loa4% la

Cxmconfpi^^B - £0251563 (5Ap8Sft

Orodey Group PLCOrd ZSp - £025125
027 (SApSO) • • -

Dart VWey Ugr« RsWay LdOrd £1 - £&0
Dewson(yvfflamlHMge LdOfd lOp

-

£3^025 3^125 __ __
Farmer Siedaa PLCOid Wp.. - £0.11128

(311*89)
' - ‘

Finance Land ft General HWga PLCOrd Bp
- £044125 004250045 005 0A5

Fagfttapara PLCOid lOp - 2134
Ftredertcfca Place Htdgs PLCOid SOp —
EO045 005 0055 0.08 0085-
Cm Did ip - 80015

GJUL Badroniea PLCOid IQp - £0016
ffiApSS)

General PorttoBo Group PLCOid 6p -
- £2% (3Ap8B)
'Gtenrar Expioraflona PLCOid tr£002 1/2

- BUST 052
GresneMr HotatePLCOld lOp - £0.7

Guamaay Press Co LdOcd lOp - £20
HApaq

ffarttey Bated PLC Ord 5p -£05205225
(5Ap6B)

Harvard Group nCOKT2p - £0095
Jonotogs Bros LdOro 25p -£3A5(4Ap88)
Kanmare RaaoiaOea PLCOid k£0O6 -

- 79 0 iffon wn -

La Riche's Stores LdOid £1 — £356 ..

Liverpool FC ft Athieflc Grounds PLCOid
£5 - £305 (4Ap891

London ft Ovaroeaa Land LdOrd 20p -
£1001583 (4Ap8B)

Merrett HMga PLCOiM iqp- £150378
- .'-158 TT •.

; .

North West Expknflon PLCOd 20p - .

£OA .

Oflvef Reseurcae PLCOrd I0U»- £055
. £041 043 0436 0435 UM0445 046
(L48 0052 054.056 058

Owl Creek inveefaierita PLCOrd 5p -

E0O712S -
Ptefc Lone HOW PLCOrd 25p -£8.13 02

(SApSS) .-

Plymouth HotelOo LdOntaESp -Eros
(3lMr89)

R^rBaGtmnice.GraupPLCOid Bp -

Shephard Noam*PICW Old £1 -£S%
085(5Ap89)

Sher Bear PLCOnt 25p- £0180825
(5Ap89)

South Ouay-tnvsabnoiKLdEf -£1% -

Southern Nawepepeni PLCOMEI -£307
' _ . *12 . J . . ..

Sun OB Brta*i LdOB Royefly SK iMte ip

'?£esss^e&mjsii
-£550Ap8Q

. TSOGroup PLCVar RateUm In Note*
1982 - £100.(5Ap89)

Tadpole Technology PLCOtd-lOp - £08

.

(5Ap88)
•

Tranaswnflc Mdge PlCQid 50p -
£3%*®-
Pfd B*Ord 50p - £3-23 (4Ap89)

' WestaHW Ld’AC Non.VOrd 26p -£403
55 -

Weat Wtoertog Eatatas PLCOid £1 :- EZ%
‘ (4AP89)
Wtochmcra PLCOid 2Sp - £062 (31 Mr89|

. Wynmtay Properties PLC2Sp - £tAS
Yatas Brae wane Lodge* PLCOrd 2Bp -
£2%

RULE 535 (4) (*)
Bargains marked in secnrltieB
•there principal market is outside
the UK and .Republic -oft Ireland.
Quotation has not been granted in

London and dealings are not
recorded m the Official List

Aijftex Holdings 50J75 (4/45
Allstate Explorailons 10,4100525 (4/4)
Ampal Exuioracloa 66 ft 13/4)
Amt- Fodedetkwr )w bl*trfi.2AS1337
Aon. Hydnxortiora, 354 (5/4)
Aosl Oil ft. Go* 27- - - -

AiroreUs Miming 4
Batoi Kawon 75 (S/4>
Beech Petroleum 144
Breal Old. Stk, 142
Bukit Sntaawng 90 (5/41
CUy Dwfopmsnu SS3.90654 -

Commodore InLenulloiial £9.875 (31/3)
Conex Aust 1.0625.1.375 (4/41
Credo Petroleum Corp £I_lft (4/4)
Olttus Resoarees 19,20 -

Darty FF FR505 (4/4)
Derex AS0.25444
Eastcourt On) 7(5,
Elec & Eltek Co Si.
Email Out SUt AS3^3.3.84723 (4/4

>

Futurts Corp 9 (3/4)
Haoma North West 141.75JJ5 W4)
Holland Ootat HI Co 0.1.8 OlfSi

'

Hotel Corn S2a75.28.97.29* (W)
Hlghveld Steel ft VanaHum 54-03 S/4)
Home Energy 5*01/31
Hooker Carp A51.6A 0/4)
tot Mining 141ft (5/4>- - - - •

Keystone fDtenuUonaf £19%4
KuU SIdim Rubbo- MS2-41378

‘

Kultol Malaysia Onl 35
Knllm MaUtpla Ord (Malay 0WO 29
Laurel Boy PetroleBni 2ft 15/4)
Macqutele 0II‘AS0.2 01/31
Moantini Resource! ISO 15/43
Mid-east Minerals 13 (5/4)
Monet Martin Gold Mines
ASO.4,0.4032, 1.4052 (31/31

NaUmal Electronics (Caasolidated) Sh.6
Htcrva Resources 10
Nlogin 1 Mining A53.90.-1J5 .

Nltowf Computer* AG Prf. £9356.DM2995

Noranda Inc. 0.1.05-
011 SeanJi 25*7428

-

Ovencax Chinese Banking Corp 257
Petroleum Securities Autt AS0.28* (3/4)
Playmates HMm 6.5* (4/41
Wwnj RJvw MVnlngCo L941.93 (4/4)
Portnun Mining b (5/4)
Rea GoW COrp CS3.D9* 01/33
Regal Hotels OKte) 14 (5/4)
Regart MtataglS^
Sjngawre Land SS1D.45-Q/4)

'

Sky Line ExpKsrtfi 320V*»0.4,5
Socthtmt -Gold mires 1C5/4J _
Square Gdd & Mhiwals 0 •

Tandem Resource 17t 0/4)
TorgR Rtaources 6 (4ft)
Thtm Resources 1ft 0/4/ . .

Utated Oven«ai -Land 552.03114 (4/4)

.

Valiant Consolidated 4*
VMorfa Petroleum 2 or®
Vylum Minerals» 0/4)ww Minorah 854 (4/4)
Wlndw industrial Crep. HKSU.78
Zone Petroleum 3.
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Equities recoup most of initial falls
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

A second big wave ufselling
pressure temporarily knotted
the London, equity market yes-
terday, but after rocking to Sfs
heels, it steadied and then
staged a determined figfcthaek
to dose only marginally lower
after an erratic twuHnj <e«iinn-
At the dose the FT-SE 100-

Share index -displayed a 6.8
decline at R045.7, leasing the
index almost 30 points down an.
the week, but the fhml reading
masked, earlier heavy falls tor
leadhigblne
Thursday's period of pro-

gramme sale-induced weak-
'

ness, a trend exacerbated by
the news that one of the City's
top broking firms - UBS
Phillips & Drew — had moved

Spotlight

returns to

After a quiet tew months
Cadbury Schweppes. one of the
market’s perennial hid stocks,
returned to their peculation-
led form rf the past in some
style. After opening quietly
with a 7-point drop, the shares
rallied sharply on talk that ns
group General Cinema hair
sold its 16.7 per centrtake to
French interests. Amiri inwH^
trading, Cadbury regained all

tost ground to close marginally
firmer at 343p an turnover Just
short of 5m shares.
Market insiders werenaming

two possible buyers of the US
holding; one was food .and bev-
erages group BSN, the other
Exor, toe French imMfag com-
pany with a controlling inter-
est in Perrier. But in spite of
the excitement generated dur-
ing the session, the consensus
among experienced followers of
the stock was that the story
was bogus.
Mr Richard Workman, foods

analyst at Hoare Govett, was
particularly dismissive of the

",

French connection. *Tt would
not be RSNS -style to buy into
Cadbury; as for Exor, they are
very much out of their It.

would be like a flea trying to

.

capture an elephant,"

Addison sknuoshes
The tussle for. control of.

Addison Consultancy- reached
new dimensions yesterday.: A.
market raid was confirmed,
another thought very likely
and there mu late evidence of
a third large buyer, uncon-
nected with either of tfaeofher
two.

*
;

' V : .

Private French company
Motivaction, which recently
bought MS per cent, of Addi-
son, raised this ternearly 20per
cent when buying a further 5
per cent. MAI, the UK group
currently in talks, with Aririi .

son, was believed to have
increased its, holding, perhaps
by the same percentage to 10
pm cent Finally die bouse act-
ing for the remaining buyer
was still bidding for stock
when business -ended yester- -

day.
" '

The shares moved to a peak
for the year, dosing2% firmer
at 42%p, "with turnover
amounting to 5.1m. •

Gateway 4>n alert
Supermarket group Cateway

was once again one of the mar-

.

ket’s most heavily traded

'

issues as speculative buyers
flocked to the stock an word of

.

an imminent - hid or buy-out
Dealers were talking at one
stage that a EZiwr-share offer

positively bearish on the UK
eccmqray.was followed yester-
day by another top investment

; bouse-taking a similar stance.
Wtehurg Securities expects

UKlnterestrates to move up to
14 per cent in the next few
montha-and that .inflation will
be just below 6 par cent bytbe
end of the year, -hod not below

for the company would he
made nextTuesday. Fuelled by
Such persistent nrmopr-moii-
gering,

the shares rose steadily

against the market to close 5%
better at l77Hp. A busy 7.2m
Shares changed swriwg
tfw session.
Throughout fids week Gate-

way has been buoyed by three
stories. One: that -its manage-
ment is about to announce a
leveraged buy-out. Two; that a
European consortium was
pfenning to make an offer for
the company. And three: that
an alliance of Budgens and
Asda would launch a bid. Yes-
terday analysts were willing to

Stick .their werint out *wri say
that the latter two stories were
untrue. However, when asked
about the possiMfity of a buy-
out, they chose fhelr words
with greater caution.
“You can. just about make

sense of why the managmant
might want to organise a buy-
out," said one analyst,
“because it can be argued that
it woutobe^betterforGateway
io continue its present
restructuring as a private-coin-'

pany* Another taty researcher
was more fee tocijhfc “I have
been told that a leveragedbuy-
out offer la on the table at
Gateway.”

'

Plessey prepares
Plessey firmed as dealers

interpreted Sir John Clark’s
decision to relinquish execu-
tive control over tike -company
as a signal that it was prepar-
ing to receive a bid The
Itonopaltee and Mergers Com-
mission report on the GEC-Se-
mens bid Is -due to land on
LordToong’s deskan Monday. -

He, however, is in China until
Thitrariay imri the consensus hi

that the his verdict win appear
on April 17 or fiie day after.

5 per cent until the second-half

1990.

Bine chips opened yesterday
with big losses across the
board, the result of a mark
down by marketmakers eager
to drum ud business and nurs-

ing some hefty book positions
after the hig programmes sales

the previous day, “Some of the
programmes were uncompleted
and the hangover took some
time to dear." mw
leading trader.
The initial retreat faffed to

off Mtwfl further persis-

tent selling, - which saw the
FT-SE 100 down to the day’s
few of 2,027.7 in early morning
trading.- Thereafter, share
prices picked up with brokers

FT-A Alt-Share Index
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Market talk ofSr John’s move
proceeded the announcement
and the share price lifted eariy
to touch 259p before settling

lock to 2&7p, a rise of 5 oh the

day; Turnover totalled 3JSm
shares.
Mr Mites Battfel, analyst at

Hoare Govett, also said: “Mr
Stephen Walls, Sir John’s suc-

cessor, would have a pragmatic
approach to bid moves. if, for

example, the MMC ruled GEC
out of buying defence busi-

nesses, then Mr Walls is mare
temperamentaQjr suited to an
accommodation with GEGSie-
mens over the future owner-
ship of Plessey’s telecoms
interests.*

International City Holdings
found tiie going extremely
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RISES AND FALLS

Corps. Dora. A Foreign

On Friday -

Rises Falla Same
3 S6 ' 10
O 11 33

Tvr 784 808
79 296 2S4
20 41 37
0 0 12

47 27 109
37 91 109

On the -week
Rlsea Falla Sanw

121 348 78
12 60 148

1.608 2,866 3.493
622 1,021 1,658

.112 170 208
1 2 57

189 238 490
326 390 489

373 1J46 IJBQ 2,891 BJM «890

T It T,T711M
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

taking note of the firmer trend
on Wall Street which was
again testing the 2£Q0 level on
the Dow after details of the lat-

est US employment figures.

Footsie’s best level during the

day came just prior to the dose
when the index was down 9.6

points.

Turnover of 475.7m was well

down on Thursday’s pro-
gramme trade boosted 758.3m
but well ahead of the 397Jm
recorded on Monday.
Some brokers and analysts

dosed their trading week with
the view that the widespread

.

peftsIfTi fe rn in the market was

"

overdone. “After the early
weakness, there was not much
pressure, although the market

heavy after termination erf the
fairly lengthy fed talks and a
shocking set erf interim figures.

Owing principally to the con-

tinuing losses incurred by the
securities division, sold last
Tnnpth to MAT, the company
reported a first-half deficit of
£L9m compared with a profit

of £7Am the previous year.

The bad news continued
with the stepping down of the
executive chairman and the
resignation of another director.

ICH said it was looking to the
future but heavy selling devel-

oped of the shares aim in a
nervTB is marina* tVw> price tum-
bled to a eighteen-month low
point of 55p. Later it steadied
to dose 19 down on balance at
58p after turnover of 2.2m
shares.

Some favourable press com-
ment on Thursday’s bumper
profits helped Guinness to
swim smartly npiimt tiw» hha.

The shares rose steadily
throughout the day before clos-

ing 13 to the good at 445p; deal-

ers said that there was a short-
age of stock in the market.
Turnover was a busy 6.4m,
part of which represented an
apparent bargain of shares.
The imminence of trading

statements had contrasting
impacts an BMC, 4 easier at

664p) and Needier, 5 higher at

86p; both are scheduled to
report on Wednesday. John
Mowiem eased 4 to 436p await-

ing Monday’s annual results.

Elsewhere, Coalite dipped 9
farther to 877p as speculators
showed further frustration
over the lack of hoped-for bid
developments.
Ward White were thefeature

in the Stores sector. Recently
unsettled by the current price
war in the UK diy market (the

group owns the Payless chain),

the shares recovered yesterday
on talk that a bid was being
prepared. After touching 274p,
Ward White closed on 272p, a
rise of 7 on the day. Storehouse
also went against the trend,
rising a penny to 169p an turn-
over af22m shares.

Ferranti held firm despite
bearish reports filtering back
from an analysts’ visit to the
company’s Italian operation.
The talk was of delays to the
European Fighter Aircraft
radar and the CT2 cut-price

rival to cellular telephones.
Ferranti’s pilot CT2 installa-

tions may not be ready until

the end of the year, said an
analyst, well behind key rivals

such as British Telecom and
STC.
Both Racal Electronics and

Telecoms fell rapidly In early

trading, the latter touching
305p at one point. But the
stocks rebounded on steady US
buying after Wall Street
opened. Telecom closed at
328p, a net rise of 4 while Elec-

tronics reduced the day’s loss

to VA. ending at 379p, despite
tunc of a broker’s downgrading.
A foreign buyer showed per-

sistent interest in BICC all the

Cocoa prices tumble below £800
COCOA PRICES collapsed this

week as the overwhelming sur-

plus of supply over demand
reasserted itself in the mar-

.

The JEoly. contract tumbled
back below £800 a tonne on
Wednesday, when .dealers
suggested that futures were
beginning to reflect the
approaching peak of seasonal-

supply from producer coun^
tries.

“The next few months’ sup-:

plies look very good, and oper*.

ators are already trying tor

hedge Fhht material and pre-

empt an expected fall In
prices," one deafer safe-

t <

On Thursday the faD contin-

ued- The July contract dosed
at £779 a tonne - the lowest

level since last October. Yester-

day the price edged ahead..,

leaving the faft on the week at

£52 a tonne. -
-

v.

Analysts and dealers are

bearish, not surprisingly in the

.

face of both the International

Cocoa Organisationmid Gill&
Duffus,. the London trade

house, predicting a 199,4)00-

toune surplus rtf supply over /

demand tiiis season - the fifth
-

successive year of surplus.

^fegee prices have not fared

so badly; the markets did not

expect and did not get any
bullish news from the latest

International Caffae Grganfaa-

tiontaSra. Tteapentogweekcif
the fortnight's discussion
about file next coffee agree-
ment dosed without much in
the way of negotiation taking
place - more a jtokaying for

No sense of urgency appears
to have penetrated tine

'elfiiougb the .agreement runs
ottt In September. The US, the
WOttUTB IwatHtig <wnwinml

1
ttfclit

at Che heghmfog of tire wrt

ttm taUra iff 'iwitiiBtgnHaT prog-
‘

rtos was not made.

On the London Mate}
Exchange alumlnlinhreitehauB •’

the other haa* metals this
.week, ft reestablished itself
above f2,000 a tonue on.
Wednesday and has stddc to
its guns. Cash aluminium
dosed, yesterday S2JWK8Q
tonne, a tire of 4145 on the

;week.

Eariy in the week oneltod-
frig jtwalyat jjari/l that the ^SOr
mmitun industry's optimism
was entirely justified. The lat-

est
;
.aimual review

: from .

Anthony Bird Associates

'

suggested’ that the Industry, -

which ls planntog 'to lift
Minnfl nrimAiV DRvte
riop capacity from I5^5m
tomato to^^Sm foaawaugw.

Smt capacity

between 19B4 and 1986 had
.been avenlone.
The short-term balance

between world supply and
. demand remained very fine.

“When consumption starts to

expand again in 1990 there
could be a renewed period of
market tightness.”

. Both production and con-
: sumption -of aluminium
reached record levels in West-
ern Europe last year, according
-to i

j

hi* European .Aluminium
Association. Growth in con-
sumption continued to outpace
ouput by a big margin ,

and
Wertem Europe is now becom-
ing a substantial importer of
-primary aluminium.

The association put output
at 3J67m tonnes, a rise of L2
-per emit, and consumption at
* 4£42m.iannas. a rise of 4£ per
cent.-.

While aluminium has been
reestablishing its eredeotiaZs,

tin. has continued inexorably

.

upwards. On Tuesday the
Kuala Lumpur spot market
price rose above 26 ringgit a
kilogram, and yesterday it

dosed at 2639 ringgit, a rise of

L06 ringgit on the week.
One Malaysian trader said

on .Tuesday that the price

Would have been higher still

but for the strengthening of
tiie Malaysian currency. The
rise continues to concern Dr

Lim Keng Talk, the country’s

Primary Industries Minister.
*Tt has risen too fast I am wor-
ried that consumers may now
be looking for substitutes for

tin,” he said.

The surge could hardly have
come at a better time for the
LME. however. The board Is

expected to give the go-ahead
cm Wednesday for a relaunched
tin TnwrkAt, and trading could
resume as early as June L
Palladium kept its place In

the spotlight this week with a
surge, to a six-year peak of
$166.25 a troy ounce an Thurs-
day. The price eased yesterday
to $1&L50, leaving & gain of $4
on the week.

Platinum’s poor relation has
attracted speculative buying
on both rides of the Atlantic
after recent reports that It has
been used In experiments aim-
ing to produce energy from
nuclear ftirinn at room temper-
ature. Last year the average
price was 432452 an ounce.
Mr Jeffrey Echols of Ameri-

can Precious Metals Advisors
said palladium was enjoying
“much more bullish fundamen-
tals than gold, silver or plati-

num," but he pointed out that

panarffarm was the most illiq-

uid and thinly traded precious

metaL

DdvM BtookwwB

is extremely nervous,” said one
broker. On the Interest rate
front, MT John Reynolds, econ-
omist at Prudential-Bache
“We’re not yet into danger ter-

ritory, although sentiment has
taken a distinct turn for the
worse."
Of the FT-SE 100 constitu-

ents, only 19 were showing
plus signs yesterday. Guinness
were strongly supported after
Thursday’s splendid results,
while Lonrho moved higher
late amid hints of imminent
developments regarding the
Alan sharptmiitinp Other
winners included Consolidated
Gold Fields where talk per-
sisted that an increased offer
from Mmorco is imminent.

way through its rise of 9 to a
closing level of 497p.
News that Laird Group had

sacked its auditors after find-

ing “errors" in the past
accounts of Its MOW unit, and
the loss of SlB.lm there, para-
doxically boosted the compa-
ny’s share price. The market
logic was that the only way to
go is up - either under current
management or after a take-
over, possibly from a transport
sector multinational. Laird
bounded 17 ahead at 268p.
Foods group Dalgety eased

slightly to 352p in quiet trade
after Mr Robert Holmes d
Court, the Australian entrepe-
neur, revealed that he had
lifted his stake to 52 per cent.

Dealers regarded the move as
unthreatening. Argyll slipped
314 to 181p in busy trade. Turn-
over was boosted to 7.3m by
the placement of a line of 2m
sharesby a leadingagency bro-

ker.

Companies with recruitment
Interests were mixed In active
trading- Reed Executive recov-

ered just 3 of Thursday’s prof-

its warning-inspired fall of 36
to close at 95p. Mr Andrew
MITIb, analyst at BZW, cut his
current year forecast to £9m
from £llm - it had been
£l&5m last September. Hestair
was keen to tell analysts that
it was doing well and Reed’s
problems were its own. Never-
theless, some pessimism
rubbed off and the shares
(dosed 7 lower at 2S5p. “It has
probably been marked down
too far,” said Mr Demot Col-

man, also at BZW.
Vague takeover helped two

property stocks buck the mar-
ket trend. Mailer Estates rose
13 to 118p, while Southend
Properties added 2 at 227p,
after 231p; a take-out price of
275p-a-share was mentioned for

the fetter.

A story of Sir James Gold-
smith teaming up with the

Government Secs

Fixed Interest

87.10 SS81

7 6 5 4 3 Ago
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14475 1S26J2 *3-4

(3/1) (16/7/B7) (26/8/40)

154.7 734.7 43.5

(17/2) (15/2/83) (26/10/71)

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Apr 6 Apr 5

Gilt Edged Bargains mi 109,1

Equity Bargains 2S8_2 208.6

Equity Value 3400.0 2291^
5 — Day avereo*
Gilt Edged Bargains 104.9 1C5.2

Equity Bargains 298.6 2S8.I

Equity Value 26S50 2503.1

• London Report and latoat

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The fofiowhig b hosed oe trading rohime for mast Alpha securities dealt through the S£AQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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Fayed Brothers to buy the
Bond Corporation holding in
Lonrho put the fetter’s shares
higher in relatively thin trad-

ing of 2.1m. At the close, they
were 7 better at 325p.

Turnover in the energy sec-

tor was much reduced, with
many specialist sector sales-

men and analysts attending a
seminar in London given by
Esso, the oil group.

Sentiment slightly disturbed
by news that Warburg Securi-
ties, the leading UK securities

house has joined County Mat-
West in taking a much more
cautious view of the sector.
Warburgs say “in spite of the
recent strength in oil prices,
we believe that the current
prospects for the all sector are
limited by the yield relative,

which is near a seven year
tow."
Warburgs expects dividend

growth from tiie oil majors to
be around 6 to 8 per cent com-

pared with around 13 per cent
from the rest of the market in

1989 and 1990. “With yield
premiunms already at an his-

toric tow and no other reasons
to re-rate the sector, the oil

majors seem likely to under-
perform a rising market” trhe
securities house concludes.

But Warburgs were remain
positive on British Gas -“the
stock offers a good hedge
against rising inflation.” Gas
shares, already sustained by
the strong buy issued by Paul
Spedding at Kfeinwort Benson,
hardened to OTttp on turnover
of some 7m.

Enterprise were again under
pressure as stories revived that
competitors may well invoke
their preemption rights over
the acquisition of Texas East-

ern’s North Sea assets. Enter-
prise shares slipped a further
10 to 507p, after 504p, with
turnover coming out around
lm.

In the oil minnows Kingston
Oil & Gas extended their
recent steep rise, racing up to

95p before closing a net 5
higher at 93p - a week’s gain
of 29; Christopher Osborne-
Moss at Hoare Govett rates the
stock a “strong buy”, and says
the market has failed to take
account of its interesting and
potentially most lucrative con-

tract for gas supply to Texas
Eastern.
Turnover in traded options

was heavily coloured by deal-

ings in the FT-SE 100 Index,
which reached 16,132 contracts

out of a market total of 51,339.

A considerable part of the
options business came from
one investor, as index calls

totalled 3,527 calls and 12£05
puts. Overall dealings fey In
28,371 rails and 22368 puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since DecemberX 1988 based on

Thursday April 6 1989

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Tranaport +
BuHding Materials +
Mechanical Engineering +
Health a Household Product* +
Agendas +
Capital Goods +
Mining Finance — +
Conglomerates +
Urfauro —......................... +
Motors— +
Other Groups +
Bectricata +
Metals a Metal Forming +
Investment Trusts +
Chemicals —————— Hr

Other Mduetrlal Materials— +
Industrial Group ... +
Contracting.Construction— 4-

Electronics — +
600 Snare Index +

All Share Index
Gold Mines index—_
InsurancsfUte)
Consumer Group
Brawora and Distillers _
Oil & Gas ——.—

.

InsurancafComposlte) „
Food Retailing

Publishing & Printing—
Textiles
Telephone Networks
Banka —
Financial Group
Packaging & Paper
Stores
Food Manufacturing
Property
Oversees Traders
Merchant Banks
lnsuranca(Brakers)

-+ 14.78
+ 1429
+ 1335
+ 1348— + 13.47
+ 12.78
+ 11.81
+ 11.51
+ 11.05
+ 10.43
+ 10.12
+ 9.51
+ 954
+ 9.14
+ 8.47— + aao
+ a09
+ 758
+ 450
+ 355

13.500 9/92
9.750 1/98
6500 10/08

US TREASURY

JAPAN No 111 4.600
NO 2 5.700

Week Month
Price Cheaps Yield ago ago

106GB -11/32 11.04 1057 10.54

96-26 -17/32 1051 10.15 953

96-

22 -14/33 0.37 9.19 9.OS

97-

22 -3/32 958 S.37 9.30
97-29 -8/32 9.11 9-1S 9.10

98.1785 +0592 552 5.17 5.U
106.1205 -0.102 555 6.02 550

a375 11/96 965000 +0.100 6.S7 a99

FRANCE BTAN 8.000
OAT B125

CANADA ‘ 10550 12/98

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/88

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99

London dosing, 'denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

APPOINTMENTS

Metal Closures changes
Mr Tim Qndiriid haw retired

as chiefexecutive of the
METAL CLOSURES GROUP
prepress services dmston. He
remains with the group as
non-€xecutive chairman of
GSfefarist Brothers. MrDennis
Honeyben, managing director
of Gilchrist Brothers, and West
Park Studios, and a director
of Photo Converters, becomes
divisianal chief executive,
based in Leeds. Mr Peter GUI,
managing rHmntnr nf MfiG
Graphics, Hull, and a member
of tha dtefatona] management
board, assumes responsibility
fhrrHxrfginnal -toolminal

matters. Mr David Griffiths,
managing director erf Bentley
Photo-Litho Co, Oldbury, and
a member of the divisional

rpgpnn-ciMUty for rHtrig!nnal
parmnnfil twriwiiig anri

Mr Jack Taylor, marketing
director of Gilchrist Brothers,
joins Hip divisional
management board with
re8pomsIhilliy for divisional
marfcatiwg strategy.

Mr PhJlipStaveleyhasbeen
appointed a director of
COUNTY NATWEST.

THE LAND & PROPERTY
muST COMPANY has
reorganised. Mr Lawrence C.
Bloom has been appointed
deputy chairman. MrJ. Steven
Prevezer* formerly property
management director at

Sallmau Barrington Lauraoce,
will be joining roe board as
joint managing director with
MrMark Gurney. Mr Sylvain
Reinhold. formerly a director

ofFML joins the board as
development director.

HERTZ EUROPE has
appointed Mr George Vickers
as treasurer covering Europe,
Africaand the Middle East,

Mr Peter Willis-Fleming
hag been appointed managing
director of HINTON HILL
MARINE, and Mr Michael AJL
Riley becomes assistant
managing director.

Mr Richard Hoskin. and Mr
Minting! Hayes have been
appointed directors of
BARCLAYS de ZOETE WEDD
INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES.

FRAZER & PARTNERS,
business managers, has
appointed Mr Alistair A.
Brown and Ms Julia Robertson
asdirectors.

BRITISH RAILWAYS
BOARD has appointed Dr
George Buckley, director and
general manager of the
generator division of GEC
Turbine Generators, as its

director of research.

965871 -0.015 a97 0.14 957
94.7700 +0.030 a92 a9B 956

985250 -0.12S 10.48 1058 W^S
975250 + 0550 756 7.15 7.09

905593 -0-022 1X72 13.91 13-65

morning session
Prices; US, UK In 32nds., others In decimal

Ttenmeal DataiATLAS Price Source*

RATNERS GROUP has
apppointed Mr Nick Long as
managing director of
SaEsburys Handbags. He was
merchandising director, and
is succeeded by Ms Lonk
ArdJtti. Ms Marilyn Boorer
becomes buying director, and
MrTony Slipper systems
director.

wmm

MUNICIPAL GENERAL
INSURANCE has appointed Hr
Robert F. Huxster (above) as

director and chief financial

officer. He joins from the

Dominion Insurance Company,
where he was director and
manager. City division.

HUNTING ENGINEERING has
appointed Hr George Wells
(above) to the new post of com-
mercial director. He joins from
British Aerospace dynamics
division where he was com*
merdal director, collaborative
business, fln<i chairman of the
Euromissife dynamics group.

Mrs Kit van Tolleken has
joined the POFCHER CO as
managing director, London.
She was formerly European
editor of Time-Life Books.

GRANVILLE & CO, a
private investment banking
group, has appointed Mr Guy
Eastman, Mr Robert Schiff

and Mr Adrian Scott Knight
as directors and Mr Chris Lane
and Mr Brian Tomlinson as
assistant directors.

Mr Douglas Stevens has
joined BLUE RIDGE CARE,
Consett-based manufacturer
of disposable nappies. He was
corporate vice president and
president of the apparel fabrics
division of Riegel Textile
Corporation ofAmerica.

Mr Keith Marshall has been
appointed to the new post of
group chief executive of
MARSHALLS, retaining
responsibility for Marshalls
Mono, the group's principal
operating subsidiary of which
Mr John Marshall becomes
managing director. Mr Peter
Lister becomes northern sales
director; Mr Kenneth Edwards,
southern safes director; Mr
Alan Seddon, production
director Ramsbottom; and Mr
David Morris, production
director southern.

Mr Andrew Jamieson has
been appointed managing
director of PEREGRINE
SECURITIES (UJL).

GPG has appointed Mr
Vernon R. Alden, Mr John R.
Gillum, Mr Edward G. Hall
and Mr Peter A. Lusk as
directors.

Mr LF. Banks, MrPJ>.
Hancock, MrPA HarHractfe.
Mr HU. Harris, Mr HJL
Jones, MrJA. Kamfeniecld,
Mr. HJELD. Kemp, Mr DAL
Pike, Mr T.J. Sheldon and Miss
PJHL Webster become partners
ttf BACON & WOODROW,
consulting actuaries.

a LOVELLHOMES
MIDLAND, Tamworth, has
appointed Mr Nick Sedgwick
as planning and technical
director. He was with
Wetenhall Cooper.
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Lonrho
allowed
one copy
of report
Financial Times Reporter

LONRHO last night returned
to the Department of Trade
and Industry all but one copy
of the leaked DTI inspectors’
report on the Fayed brothers’
1985 takeover of the House of
Fraser stores group.
Mr Justice French, the High

Court judge, said Lonrho could
retain one document to assist
its counsel in preparing for the
company’s appeal to the Law
Lords on Monday. Lonrho sub-
sequently handed over fifteen
other copies.

The judge said that the one
copy still held by Lonrho must
be returned at the end of the
hearing, which is expected to
last three days, unless the Law
Lords countermanded him.
Lonrho is to seek a ruling

that Lord Young, Secretary for

Trade and industry, must refer .

the House of Fraser acquisition
,

to the Monopolies and Mergers
I

Commission. It also wants the I

Lords to tell Lord Young to
reconsider his decision not to
publish the report while the
Serious Fraud Office considers
whether it gives grounds for

criminal prosecutions.
Mr Justice French gave his

hour-long ruling in private. Mr
Paul Spicer, a Lonrho director,
said afterwards that he
thought Lord Young might be
“a little bit miffed” by the out-
come. “Effectively the Govern-
ment has gagged the press,
gagged the Commons and the
Lords, and has attempted
today to gag Lonrho.”
Mr Spicer said the judge had

ordered that the report be
made available to the House of
Lords If required, and had
authorised the return of a copy
to Lonrho if Lord Young lost
the case.

Mr Andrew Leithead, from
the Treasury Solicitor's depart-
ment, rejected any suggestion
that Lonrho had won a victory.
“We have got the order that

we sought,” he said. “We are
more than happy with the out-
come. The copy is supplied to
them for a very limited pur-
pose. It was felt to be churlish
to refuse their leading counsel
an opportunity for preparing
for Monday.
“Today's order doesn't enti-

tle him to produce the docu-
ment in the House of Lords.
That will be a matter for the
Lords.”
Last Tuesday Lonrho per-

suaded another judge to relax
injunctions banning disclosure
of the report Mr Justice Tudor
Evans ruled that the media
could report any parts of the
report quoted in Parliament or
in open court proceedings.
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SIR JOHN CLARK, head of the
Plessey electronics group for
virtually three decades, is to
give up day-today executive
control next March. He will be
succeeded as chief executive by
Mr Stephen Walls, 41, who
joined the group as finance
director less than two years
ago and was made managing
director in November.

Sir John, 63, announced bis

decision as the final touches
were being put to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
report on the takeover bid far

Plessey from General Electric

Company and Semens of West
Germany.
He claimed yesterday that

there was no particular signifi-

cance in the timing of the
statement. But he nevertheless
took a sideswipe at GEC, say-
ing that Flessey*s plans to

establish an orderly progres-
sion in its senior management
was “In marked contrast to
what exists In the UK company
interested in acquiring Ples-

sey."
GEC is headed by Lord Wein-

stock, 65 next July, who has no
dear successor as managing
director.

Institutional investors last

night welcomed Sir John’s
move, though noting that it

might prove to be academic if a
renewed bid from GEC and Sie-

mens were successful
Sir John, one of the longest

serving senior managers in
Britain, became managing
director of Plessey in 1962, and
chairman and chief executive
in 1970. Since then, several
potential successors have left

the company precipitately,
prompting suggestions that Sir

John was reluctant to give up
control of the group that he
inherited from his father.

Although the Ministry of
Defence has argued that the
GEC/Siemens hid poses a seri-

ous threat to competition in
key areas such as sonar and
torpedoes, it is widely expected
that the bid will not be blocked
by the MMC.
Mr Walls said yesterday he

expected the results of the par-
allel monopolies investigation
being conducted by the Euro-
pean Commission would be
published at around the wine
«me as the UK Government's
decision.
Lord Young, Trade and

Industry Secretary, Is expected
to make his derision on the
MMC recommendations within
the next two weeks.
New-style manager. Page 4

US army to help clean oil spill
Peter Riddell in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday ordered an increased
Federal role in cleaning up the
Alaskan oil spill after describ-

ing as “not enough” the efforts

of Exxon, the US's largest afi

company, which has accepted
responsibility for causing the
environmental disaster.

US armed forces and equip*
ment are to be matte available
to assist and the Federal
authorities are to be more
involved in a long-term resto-

ration of Prince William
Sound, where the tanker
Exxon Valdez spilled more
than 10m gallons of off.

President Bush's promise
yesterday of a greater federal

commitment came in response
to increasing local and Con-
gressional concern over reac-
tion to the March 24 disaster
and the large amount of oil

still not recovered.
Mr Lawrence Rawl, chair-

man and chief executive of
Exxon, was given a rough time
when he gave evidence to Con-

gressional committees on
Thursday and Republican mid
Democratic senators attacked
Exxon’s response.
Mr Bush said yesterday

Exxon should “remain respon-
sible for both damages and for
employing civilian personnel
necessary to control farther
damage. However, Exxon’s
efforts, standing alone, are not
enough.”
Asked whether the Govern-

ment would take the company
to court, Mr Bush said: “Exxon
has assumed liability, and I am
not going to stand here and
suggest otherwise.”
The President declined to

estimate the cost of the
clean-up. though Admiral Paul
Yost, head of the US Coast-
guard, believes it is costing
Exxon Sim (£588,000) a day and
could cost $200m overall

.

Mr Bush acknowledged the
events had demonstrated “the
inadequacy of existing contin-
gency plans”; he bad ordered a
review to deal with future oil

spills. He firmly rejected sug-
gestions the accident should
lead to any emtafling of off-

shore oil drilling or domestic
oil production in view of the
US’s increasing dependence on
imported oQ.

“I'm not going to suggest
that because of this [the acci-

dent] we are going to re-think
a policy of trying to get this

country i«w« dependent on for-

eign oiL"
In reply to a question he

said: “Are you suggesting that
because of the alleged human
error of a pilot of a ship in
Prince William Sound that
we shut down all off-shore
production? If so, 1 oppose
it"
He said Exxon would be

encouraged to hire more local
people to help with the spiff.

Mr Samuel Skinner, Transpor-
tation Secretary, would work
with the company in develop-
ing loan programmes to help
businesses and individuals.
Man in the News, Page 6

EC calls for end to car quotas
By William Dawkins in San Sebastian

THE European Commission
yesterday demanded wholesale
removal of quotas on car
imports to the European
Community and called for an
end to technical barriers to
trade in the EC car industry.
The appeal was made to an

informal meeting of the EC’s 12
industry ministers, by Mr
Martin Bangexnann, the new
Industry and Internal Market
Commissioner.

It was seen as the strongest
declaration yet by the Commis-
sion that a liberal trade and
industrial policy for the Indus-
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Rfam Euromarche -2837 + 143
RVIUE 267 + 9.5 UFB-Locaban— 445 + 20
Continental 2S4 + 02
Karstadt ... ...... 441 + 6 Tefemechanlque .4410 — 136

Linds 760 _ 9 8IC _ 733 — 22
NEW YORK <S» Camaud - 640 — 19
Rliw TOKYO (Yen)

37
Intel + * + 105
Limited 27 lz + 1*2 Horiba -.1850 + 170

Merck 65 *2 h S'tomo Hvy Ind 1280 + 110

Texas Air 13 >4 — U
PARIS (FFTe) Toaho Printing —-1240 — 120
mata SMnttxn .2620 — 220
Maisona Phenlx ... 99 + ii DaHchl Setko .M-1720 — 100

LONDON CPMMM)
Mesa
Gateway - 177% + 61®
Guinness 445 + 13 Cont Stationery .,- 88 — 12
Kingston Oil G — 93 + 5 Dowry ..... ... 262 — 7
Laird 268 + 17 Enterprise CHI —_ 507 — 10
Lambert How'tn ... 150 + 25 tnt City Hldgs «... 58 — 19
Lonrho 32S + 7 Lamont - 288 — a
M&rtar Estates 118 + 13 Pearson - 712 — a
Ward White 272 + 7 Reckltl Caiman ..-1059 — 9

Taylor Woodrow - 611 — 12

Coalite 377 — 9
WB Inds . ... - 78 — 13

try is planned.
ft is a change from the past

Commission’s more sympa-
thetic view of car-producers’
pleas for special treatment in
preliminaries to the 1992 single

EC market
French and Italian car-

producers have lobbied
increasingly for EC industrial
protection and are likely to be
angry at the shift
Mr Bangemann said: “The

Community motor industry
appears to be able to take frill

advantage of the completion of
the internal market and to face

the Japanese challenge within

the Community itself.”

His call was welcomed by
the UK, West Germany and
The Netherlands, but drew
cautious responses from
France, Italy and Spain which
said the industry’s general
development must be consid-
ered.

Mr Tony Newton, UK Indus-
try Minister, said: “There was
a strong emphasis on open
markets and competition. This
is very close to the British

view.
Mr Bangemann said he saw

no -place for the quotas on
Japanese imports imposed by
France, Italy, Britain, Spain
and Portugal, which between
them account for two-thirds of
the EC car market
He could not accept an EC-

wide quota in place of national
controls on Japanese car
Imports, though there could be
an adjustment period for
national curbs to be phased
out

Neither could he accept any
specific local-content rules for

cars, as urged by the French
ftyiH Italian Governments.
The main point of gristing

EC local-content rules was to
help enforce anti-dumping reg-

ulations. It should stay that
way.
Mr Bangemann confirmed

that the Commission planned
to complete long-delayed plans
for an EC-wide type-approval
system for cars. Further, it

may change voluntary techni-
cal requirements info manda-
tory ones.

By Peter Norman,
Economics Correspondent

-ihk BANK ofEngland^ Sw
West German Bundesbank
have obtained substantial
amendments to the draft repent
of the Defers Committee which
is studying steps to be taken
towards economic and mone-
tary union in the European
Community.
European monetary officials

say the latest version of the
report has done much to dispel

the impression created by the
previous draft that EC eco-
nomic and monetary union
must follow from the 1992 pro-
gramme for a banter-free inter-

nal market in *hw Community.
However, it is for from clear

whether the central bank gov-
ernors and independent
experts who make up the 17-

strong group will be able to.

report unanimously later this

month.
Officials said that the latest

draft report might have moved
so far towards accommodating
objections from Mr Karl-Otto
Pohl, the Bundesbank presi-
dent, and Mr Robin Leigh-Fem-
berton. Governor of the Bank
of England, that objections
may be provoked from France
and Italy.

The latest draft, which will

be discussed by the Defers
Committee in Basle next Tues-
day and Wednesday, has still

not bridged ftmdammtal differ-

ences in the committee over
the nature and tinting of
moves towards economic and
monetary union.
One group, which takes its

lead from Mr P6hl and is

thought to fachirta the repre-
sentatives of Denmark. Ireland
and Luxembourg, sees mone-
tary union as a distant goaL
Bach union would best be

reached by further conver-
gence of economic performance
in EC countries mid develop-
ment of the European Mone-
tary System.
The other group, headed by

France and Italy, is looking for
some dear institutional prog-
ress ..towards a European com-
mon currency and central
Bank.

Besides these broad divi-

sions, each EC bank governor
baa his country’s individual
Interests to consider.
In its present form, the draft

contains contradictory points
of view. Mr Jacques Defers, the
committee’s chairman, has
made it clear that he is seeking
a document that all members
will feed able to sign.

Some central hank officials

believe unanimity may be pos-
sible if the report describes,
rather than prescribes, the var-
ious possible moves towards
monetary union. Some prog-
ress has already been achieved:
two thirds , of the first section
of the previous draft has been
cut to remove lavish praise of
flia EC’s achtevementi.
Several monetary officials

suggested that a report which
clearly pushes political deci-
sions towards the 12 EC heeds
of government would stand the
best chance of gaining the cen-
tral bankers’ approval.

Gorbachev stands firm Continued from Page 1
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mament matters, the Soviet
leader said ft must be recog-
nised that there was a connec-
tion between different sets of
arms control negotiations.

It was at this point that Mr
Gorbachev showed his teeth.

He said: “There can be no
doubt that if, for instance,
Nato goes ahead with its pro-

gramme of modernising tacti-

cal nuclear weapons, this is

bound to affect the Vienna
talks and the situation in
Europe in general This is

bound to devalue much of
what has been achieved under
the INF treaty (the 1987 super-
power agreement abolishing
land-based medium-range
nuclear missiles).”

Mr Gorbachev said that the
Soviet Union was strongly
opposed to the plans for
modernising Nato’s tactical
nuclear weapons - which Mrs
Thatcher, equally firmly, sup-
ports - and denied Weston

claims that the Soviet Union
was modernising its own
short-range nuclear weapons
or had any such intention.
The Prime Minister replied

at her press conference yester-

day that Nato had already
decided that short-range
nuclear weapons needed to be
updated to maintain their
effectiveness.
Mrs Thatcher’s attachment

to the doctrine of “nuclear
deterrence” also received short
shrift from the Soviet leader,
who appeared to be addressing
himself as much to world pub-
lic opinion and those Nato
countries, like West Germany,
where doubts about nuclear
weapons are most widespread,
as to his British audience.

“I believe that it is high time
that, instead of speaking of
how to deter others with
nuclear weapons, we spoke of
how to deter, to keep in check
nuclear weapons themselves,"

Hr Gorbachev also
announced precise figures on
the strength of the Soviet
armed forces which, he add,
totalled 4,258,000 men as of
January 1 this year but which,
would be reduced to 3,760400
by the end ctf 1990.
Much of Mr Gorbachev's

speech was devoted to explain-
ing - and justifying - his
pontical and economic reform
policies. “We are convinced
that, only through democrati-
sation, is it possible to build a
weft-functioning, healthy ami
dynamic economy,” he «rid_

Mrs Thatcher assured Mr
Gorbachev, whom she
described as “one of those rare
people who has the vision, the
baldness and the sheer power
of personality to change the
whole future of the country,
and to have a profound effect
on the wider world as well,” at
Britain’s full support for peres-
troika.

Royal question Continued from Page l
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President had been taken by
President Reagan. Now, In
place of George Shultz and
Charles Price sat Eduard Shev-
ardnadze and Leonid Zamy-
atin. For Nancy, read Balsa.
Even so, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher could not restrain
herself from recalling images
of Bonnie. On mention of the
name, Mr Gorbachev whis-
pered to his wife, no doubt
remarkingon just how relaxed

launched into fresh praise of
her latest beau - dubbed
“Maggie's Tolstoy Boy” by one
tabloid - the President's
translation ear-piece packed
up. Responsibility was being

pinned on faulty British work-
manship or the CIA.
Though Mr Gorbachev's

speech was not as dramatic as
his United Nations address, it

gave plenty of food for
thought, as Mrs Thatcher later

acknowledged. On the way out
she told him the occasion
could be the “start of some-
thing really Mg-**

Mr Gorbachev went walk-
about outside the

ting from the City to Windsor
by of the M4 in less than four
hours oq a Friday afternoon.

The only gaffe mm* when
Mr Gorbachev, waiting to
inspect the First Battalion*

Coldstream Guards, stepped
on to the manicured grass.
Prince Philip pointed regally
to the gravel and the President
stepped back into line.

There was a walk past the
Military gnlpHhfc 0f Windsor
and a peek at the ballet that
did for Nelson at Trafalgar
and the cloak that kept Nhdq-

at Waterloo, before
lunchm the state dining room.
After that it was back to

u Z- ' “4*“ uivn lu me
Moscow spring to contemplate
a royal visit

The Aeroflot sandwiches on
tile way home must have been
a terrible anti-climax.
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BE BLACK rhinoceros stands
in the fiarifen'rffiten. gloom-
ily browsing on acactus bush
and pandriring. hte extinctionM & species after auk than

Solitary in lis habits, short-sighted,
unpredictable and dim. Diems bicontis
few tailed, to accommodate to more
qrack-wttted competttofsfor living space,
such as homo sapiens. He fe neither sodtf-
ole nor useful. “The moat -stupid of the
very big creatures to Theodore
Roosevelt, big game
of. America iWnn’a only intellectual,
achievements are a marvtmops »«™ify
for local geography mid great patience.
Bat Ids character. lets farm. down. He: is
truculent, resentfoL . conservative and
muddled, which makes him occasionally
dangerous. He is. suspicions even of his
own Mnd- Hfa IfhHn k Inw aiwi jite aw Hfa
a matter of dance encounters. When the
dahce does arise, la^>a( fira«e lov«>

hnmph^.his nwte for over an. hour.-at a
time. But the ^effort is fflrewardaL She
can give birth -only once every -two and a
half years, and it is just.notenc
About five Iwfltinn ypar* ngn

toed ungulate took a wrong evolutionary’
turning- Instead of gnwing toll and

'

like his. cousins the .horse and* the
(though he

. can . stilt ww»«rf> a_
horse, over a short distance), he -_

great bulk, and a thick akin. It is stnt.not
enough. A dead

:
rhinoceros has always

been worth mnre to immiriiwi than a five
om, for -his hkfo, blood, bones and
ciaHy for the homs of matted hair
sprout from his muzzle. H& skfit la sot
thick wioggh to' deflect man's
darts or his maddne-gun bullets. As
rhinos beoteag mate scasce,-sd 4he price .of

rhino ham' rfses; .today it fetches- on- fib

SlSjOOQwhciSsatetettieThrE^phflnna-
centicaljnajtet ang has recently become
ah frssMmra cq uzoodity-forTaiwaneeft
bndnKBnMS,lSo ftw 1^.1riimHtw[f. to
thp iagtf- 'elTkf* evolutionary Unfc He is

rart&%^way’fc anuldtank.
why botherto-savehhn?
Thft rhino chhKB on in

Eden, cot oft Dram the resti
Africa by an e!ecliJE.4tonce,^en-fiBet high.
iiwiiift the mifwyii sucentnfion wnup fife

goes on as it the Fall at; Man-had never
occurred. The

.
land rise* gently foam a

saline lake whoee shoces are' a ribbon of
bright pink --the featheraof millions: of
flamingoes. A hippopotamus^squelches
about in the hand. Bnmtoes bmga'tfarough
the fokketeand gtfattes; loli^^throu^i
gladea-offtswr triafc. :

Where the bush gives way it is to vistas

of tawny grassland, as neat as a country
gentleman’s park, dotted with them trees

whose flattened profiles have been
trimmed -by some unseen tojdarist^. Vfcd-

tures pose in Jtbe Jtemkbes,: their heads,
turned sideways Qke: old-fashioned
umbrella hmdleg. Bddw fl»emgraze thou-

tfiiri foe:

w*^o^fo« bsIU sky-
wards Ukeradtoairi^
each cxestursils mindingjtod#1 business.
When man-jndfr: past hr7h^humming
metal boot onTwbeda^ Itheif^nals stare

unconcernedly. T^y httve^xwt heatd of
Charles Darwin. T1 iy j^livint in *%rim-
Itive painting, a -QpwtfenisC idyh, ana the
ldQing does not start wdflaner ligbhoat
The boundary^-mbee df thfa Eded has

-

TiOOO^volts Musin^^throufi^’ it — not ;

prvmgft to idn'imyone but'suffidBnt to .

shock thethfckest pachyderm.Tt is there

to keep the rhino brand his peadwr ane-

mias out. Baboons^go -to add foo -freely, -•

having learned tb^inep titaiF JumdS'-and

feet off the aftsmate strande-afme wire.
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evolution’s clock
Christian Tyler visits a truculent African character in the Garden ofEden

Mrs of millions
:
of So do the local children, having learned to

damus jjquelchea ; abort- circuit the system by dropiung loops

;
between' foe strands. When the drenit is

es; kdjqp^fosou^t- broken, an alarm sounds in we of the
...... - perimeter-guard houses; if the guard is at

way it is to vistas his post, it win not be many minutes
aast ns a country before the rangos arrive. But it is long
1 With them trees enongh.tn jet * eWM nip thmngh thn wim,
Mes have been scoop up some firewood or set a imp.
eu ' topiarist- Vul- '

Tfcse thatched mud huts in which these
ches,-;foeir heads, children live stand lust outside foe fiance.
e: old-fashioned •nje scrabby plots . on which- foe Afoican
foemgraze thou- families grow their wniiq* and graze their

-goat; run right up to foe edge of the
wljli s i. Garden. Behind the mod .hutSj^the: hiHs

iBfJra&Mfi
1

fotf-fiave beezr-rStcfoped of vegetation. Blessed

Bfrfdy • medicines and one of foe
nafr' birthrates in foe worid, hiihianK

are swarming, ovmr the land. They are
:

,

qi« stopped short only by the fence. Beyond
®88®- foe wire foe Afoican sees a dreamland of

.
fhel, water and pasture, a game larder of

meat (m foe hoot He sees black men with
fft

.
rifles, and vrtdte men with cameras - and.

®3Mgtih foe rhinoceros walking about with ten
p»jflyn, *nfl tin years’ wages on Ws nose.
Uldtar figb^HXit la that xeaDy fiair?

It,cdst8 £4,00a,a -year tip sustain each of. eby’s auction?

rich and titled people in England wno pro-

vide most of foe money.
The beast chewing the cactus bush

down by the lake is there because Lord
Whitaiaw was persuaded to throw a fund-
raising party at the House of Lords,
because Prince Philip had some business-
men to dinner, because Prince Bernhard of
foe Netherlands presided over a charity
ball at foe Park Lane Hotel in Piccadilly
(cabaret by the RMnettes, music by the
dance band of foe Irish Guards) and
because an Old Etonian naturalist. Sir
Christopher Lever, organised at Sotheby’s
an auction of antral pictures, sculptures
and a poem written by the Poet Laureate.

It is hard work raising money for rhinos
when there is so much else to give money
for, including Africa’s starving people.
And one’s plans can so easily be spoiled.

Why did Prince Andrew have to announce
his engagement oh foe very day of foe
House of Lords reception? Did the lifeboat

people and the muscular dystrophy people
have to throw their charity balls on the
same night? Did the stock market crash
have to happen a fortnight before the Sofo-

— dinner has been much delayed tonight
by an ugly-looking grass fire that threat-

ened to sweep through the fence from
Lord Delamere’s estate. Count Maurice
Coreth, despite his Austrian name and
title, is very much the product of his
English public school He came to Africa
in foe early Fifties to shoot elephant, play
polo and farm. A former winner of the
Kenya Grand National, a yachtsman,
adventurer and raconteur, he has the rug-
ged looks ofa John Wayne.

T his gentleman amateur, a
hunter-conservationist with a
robust contempt for official-

dom, has an uncomplicated
motive for wanting to save the

rhino. Ours, he says, is the last generation
of mankind to stand between foe animal
and its extinction: therefore we have an
obligation to save it As an old colonial
himself, Coreth knows how delicate his
position at Nakurn is. “We have no ambi-
tions here at all apart from seeing things
go right”, he said. In effect, the Kenyan
government has admitted Coreth’s charita-
ble trust as a private, self-financing sub-

contractor to the state. It helps that Cor-
eth gets on well with the department of
wildlife’s director. Dr Perez Olindo, a
shrewd and experienced official with a rep-

foe 19 Mack rhinos in the Nakurn wildlife
reserve in Kenya's Rift Valley. That is

nearly 20' times the per capita wealth of
the Kenyans themselves. The rhinos owe
foeir good fortune partly to the govern-
ment, of Kenya which proposed a sanctu-

ary fiar them-in foe reserve, but mainly to

Is foe game worth the candle?
The man who raised the money for the

Nakurn rhino rescue project is sitting by
the camp fire with a large whiskyih his
hand. Nearby, a lion is bellowing into the ' utation for honesty in an administration
moonlight The servants are preparing the
usual three-course dinner in the mess tent

that conservationists suspect of colluding
with the poachers.

Coreth’s is a practical crusade with a
moral justification. The Kenyan govern-
ment has a different but compatible inter-

est: foreign exchange. Worth $300m last

year, tourism has become foe country's
biggest single earner of foreign currency
after coffee, and at least 40 per cent of the
revenue is attributable to the wildlife. “We
look on these animals as some of our best
workers.” Olindo said. “They don’t make
pay claims and they don’t have a trade
union.” About $7m of tourist revenue goes
back into wildlife conservation, a figure
that Olindo says will double when his
department becomes a self-managing
agency this summer.
Kenya may be one of the most stable

countries in Africa but it has more press-

ing problems than the wellbeing of foe
rhinoceros: the defence of its borders
against its turbulent neighbours, the servi-

cing of a $5.2bn external debt, the health,
education and feeding of 23m people

So forget the rhino.
The servants were getting lunch when a

van rolled into the camp. Out jumped
three breezy officials in spotless white
safari suits: the director for Africa of the
World Wildlife Fund (now called the World
Wide Fund for Nature) with a woman
assistant from Geneva and the WWF’s
man from Nairobi The professionals had
arrived - voluble, fluent and deft with the
Press. The Count retired, looking glum.

The WWF has a new script these days.

They don’t talk about cuddly pandas and
baby seals any more, it's all about sustain-

able development, biological diversity, eco-

systems, deforestation, salination, cataly-

tic investment, and - yes - people. Dr
John Hanks, the WWF director, admitted
that conservationists will fail to save foe

animals unless they come up with some-
thing for foe people. Hanks is an English-

man with a PhD in elephant reproduction

from Cambridge University and he has it

all at his fingertips. “What does conserva-
tion mean to the man outside foe fence?”

he asked. "He can't even afford the entry

fee. Where's the benefit to the local com-
munity? Who in foe end pays foe bill?"

S
ome rare species - plants, for

instance - are worth saving
because they contain genes use-

ful to man. In order to save oth-

ers with no proven medicinal
value, like the rhino (though Chinese doc-

tors claim rhino horn really works) you
must preserve their habitat. By preserving

the animals’ habitat you stop deforesta-

tion. soil erosion, salination and drought
and you maintain foe water table - all to

foe benefit of agriculture, economic devel-

opment and the quality or human life. This

is especially true where foe reserve stands

above the surrounding human habitation.

Where it lies below, as at Nakuru, the

problem is different, because then the

health of the park depends on good hus-

bandry outside it.

Big fund-raising organisations like the
WWF are becoming missionary societies in

order to spread foe conservationist gospel

to the poor. The analogy is not random.
Hanks himself recently went on retreat to

Assisi where church leaders discussed
whether conservation was a proper subject

for sermons. At Nakuru there are school

visits, wildlife clubs and local meetings at
which the African villagers vent the anger
they feel at being denied access to abun-
dant wood and virgin soil. It will take

more than a month of Sundays to alter

their perceptions.

Governments need to spend at least $200
a year on each square kilometre of wildlife
park if they are to defeat the poacher and
save the animals

, according to Dr Esmond
Martin, an American geographer in Nai-
robi who has made it his life’s work to
expose foe illegal trade in rhino horn and
elephant ivory. At $400 a year, conserva-
tion has a 95 per cent success rate; at $100,
a 90 per cent failure rate. For Kenya, with
nine per cent of its land reserved for ani-
mals, that implies an annual budget of
between Slim and $22m. According .to

Perez Olindo’s projections, they are nearly
there.

Man can stop the evolutionary clock if

he chooses.
Last year, for the first time in many

years, the black rhino population of
Kenya, last counted at 521, actually
increased. In all of Africa there were about
100,000 black rhino 25 years ago. Today
there are about 3,800. The white rhino
nearly died out in the 1920s; it has been
hauled back from foe brink and now num-
bers more than 4,600. Perhaps 1,500 of the
Indian and Sumatran species still survive.
They are seriously threatened - yet foe
Kingdom of Nepal, which needs a dead
rhino in order to consecrate its monarch,
has created a surplus.
Moral outrage, world pressure, tourism,

government aid and charitable rimwtinn^
all help. But they are not enough. Even
the disincentive of sudden death for poach-
ers is not enough. Market forces have to
be manipulated. The price on the rhino's
head has to be brought down by suppress-
ing or dissipating demand (by de-homing
him?). And the people on the other side of
that 7,000-volt fence have to discover a
sound economic incentive to accept their
banishment from the Garden of Eden.

The Long View

? Who needs them!
NEVER* SINCE rise, of -

Britfeb: mmtt^erial capitalism
hna so mnfo deference — and .

power -r.liem'hccmaed to foe

ordinary shareholder. In the

1970s, militant trade unions:
and mediocre managers led.to

a stamp inittufitaJflHty ami the

value of his holdings. .
Both

__

gjtjups have now been routed*

not least thanks to the boom in.

hostile takeover bids handled
in the name of shareholder

-

rights. . The’ proportion
.
gE r:

national inooinw- now going. nr.

profits to shareholders 'to one
Of foe highest in the worKL.v..,

It is mandatory for. the .

1980s’-style company chief

executive to sprinkle. all Us
public -pronouncement* .

with
phrases hke-’^senirhig foe inks*-

*-

ests of our shareholders-” or
“maximising . shareholder

.

wealth.“ Equally essential, is

foe Topic'or Reuters screen
behind the wood" panelling in

his executive suitd .tin

can chedt the company maze-
price hour by hdur.' :

.

The advocates of unfettered

markets - for labour, capital

and corporate control, r see

this resurgenqft . of. the Share;
1

holder as; a fedtor b^ind the

Dips .unprecedentedly high and
sustained, economic growth
Since 1081/BUtThe biggest eco-

nomic success story of the

.1989r Is .fo be found at *the -

other end of the EurtudazvJand

Tnass. ln Japan. £ there are

few places -n th© Vrerid^wbere \

shareholders count for jws. - .'

Ing the rombfinga’ of foe big .

l#e insurers, hxlqpauient hon^
Executive directors represent-
ing outside shareholders are
jjlnyuit imhwmtnf And aalrfofy

.

awkward .question* at share-
holder meetings attracts the
attentions of the spte^r gang-
sters Mred by; companies to

.

:

ensure'a swift coneausioh ‘to
'

these gatherings..
. takeover Hdn remain
blocked by;.the crossholciings

knottier.
who tbecomn* large and

. aggressive', wtil. fraye hia: frOfe _
1 ing ^ougnt -•©%* or diluted
away. . ^ ' . -

'.Those
tors of <nn flahw
that Japanese^ rompanies bene

—

fit from the long-term commit-
ment and influence,of their ^

financiers. -in particular the

.

banks and, other -members -of/

their keiretsu groupings. >

: But the Influence of the/

banks on most large Japanese/
companies his been waning
Steadily, and hot only because
they' have been forced to cut

. their equity stakes in client
•'

companies. •

X From the Ugh borrowings id.

foe .19508 and 3960s, Japanese
companies’- average Tatlo'-of
debt to equity has now faHea
lomB below that to the UK or
US, at least if;you look at foe
market price of their share and
landholdings rather than the
historic acquisition costs. And
a "growing amount of the 'out-

standing debt is being 'raised ;

through convertible and war-
•rant bond Issues. As .a result.

Share dealing coats III Wow to

'

.Japan has shown
'/ that ttV dangerous
.. tb associate .

economic success

tree-market
colt !of shareholder

sovereignty

Japanese banks are falling

over .each other as much as
.Western hanks to offer new
services to fowl** cash-rich cor-

porate clients.

- Compared with the trillions

of yen in liquid reserves held

.hrcompanies like Toyota and
Matsushita, the much publi-

dsed cash “mountain" of our
own GEC looks about as
imposing as Parliament Hill

CONTENTS
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alongside Mount Fuji. . .

Free from the disciplines of
foe hanks -Outside finan-

ciers, what drives the relent-

less search of these companies
for defect-free production,
product enhancement and mar-
ket share? The most revealing

answer was given recently by
Hiroshi Okuda, Toyota’s
finance director, when asked
why Toyota’s cash could not be
distributed to its shareholders:

“Our members (Le. employees)
would go' on strike.”

As all the opinion polls
show, the Japanese believe
that enterprises belong primar-
ily to their work force, that
managers serve as their ensto-

efians, and that shareholders
rank well behind. When top
managers are dismissed, the
responsibility more often lies

with the employees than the
shareholders. Few Japanese
companies have employee
share schemes because share
ownership is superfluous.
- These differences mean that
Japanese companies put more
emphasis on sales and market
share thini profits. Nissan and
Toyota managers - and employ-
ees - pay obsessive attention to
the monthly figures on their

relative market shares just as
US fund managers, in their
supposedly short-term way,
focus on quarterly profits.

But such pressures do not
appear to have forced most
Japanese companies to pursue
profitless growth. Since 1950,

shareholders in Japanese com-
panies have achieved far
higher returns than anywhere

else in spite of their lowly sta-

tus - or perhaps because of ft.

It is not easy to pinpoint
what has created such strong
employee identification and
motivation, let alone whether
it can be transferred to the
West. The communal winging
of company songs is unlikely
to go down well on the early
morning shift at Ford’s Dagen-
ham assembly plant, while the
Japanese practices of life-time
employment, job rotation,
widespread training in engi-
neering skills, quality control
circles and single company
unions are all so interlinked as
to make any one difficult, to
apply in isolation.

What is clear is that the Jap-
anese have been better off
without elevating the anony-
mous shareholder to the status
of ultimate, beneficiary of all
corporate endeavour.

In the UK, the threat of hos-
tile takeover bids has proved
one' way of shaking managers
out of the endemic 'compla-
cency ofBritain’s first post-war
decades. But many enterprises,

such as building societies and
mutual insurers, have still

achieved high levels of effi-

ciency and service without any
shareholder pressures on them.

The cult of shareholder sov-
ereignty may now he seducing
even building societies: But, In
the long-term, it will probably
be seen more as a symbol of
the spirit of the 1980s than the
force behind a revolution of
business organisation.

|§||i^

Now Is the time to diversify

your cash holdings
TTlghUK mterest rates are helping to maintain the value

Jtlof Sterling against other major world currendes-

But when the UK economy has returned to a mote

comfortable pattern and UK interest rates start to fall.

Stealing's present value is tmtikety to be sustaned.

Prudent investors shook! be considering note how to

from any til! in Sterling's value. The Guinness

The Fond invests in a 'basket* of the world's major

currencies and seeks to maiiinise profit opportunities

as they move op and down against each other.

Meanwhile your money earns wholesale money market

rates of interest on deposit in the various cuneodes.

You can realise your investment m Storing or in any

other uhoqt currency.

GnkmesB Flight pioneered the concept of the Managed

Currency Fond. The table opposite .shows just bow

good a return has been adirved ainee the Fund’a launch

inMay 1980.

-Investors are reminded that past performance is not a

giwWnftttnre returnsand thatthe value of inreatmotils

may Mas well as rise.

14-2% in$
18-4% in£
14-9% inDM

This table shows the average annualised compound
returns* achieved by the Fund, measured in three of the

world's major currencies. In afi cases, these are substan-
tially greater than the returns which could have been
achieved on short-term deposits in any single currency
over the same period.

[Guinness Flight
j
Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited
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FINANCE 4 THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Touche yields
to pressure
Investors in Touche Remnant unit trusts, and the
corresponding shareholders in the group's investment
trusts, teamed last week of die unquoted fund
management company’s change of ownership. It can
hardly have come as a surprise, as the possibility that the
group would give up its fight for independence has been
on the cards for some time. Nikki TaH spells out the
reasons for the change. Page II!

More to follow the Abbey road?
Today Is the closing day for postal votes in the Abbey
National ballot on whether or not to proceed with a stock
market flotation. However, as David Barchan! reports, for

members of other building societies which have been
following the Abbey road with interest, the debate might
only now be opening. Page V

What to do when lost for credit
Have you ever reached
into a jacket pocket for

your credit cards and felt

that sinking feeling? David
Barchard reports on the
plusses and minuses of
the one-call companies
set up to take the pain out
of losing your flexible

friends. Page VI

Day of reckoning for BES
The day of reckoning is approaching for the earnest
participants in the Business Expansion Scheme. The
five-year qualifying period, over which shares must be
held to qualify for tax relief, is expiring for a number of
companies, and many shareholders will be looking for a
chance to sell. This means that the performance of

sponsors, funds and companies will be under the spotlight
- and not before time, says Heather Farmbrough. Page VI

Expatriates: Avoid double trouble: Page VI

B Briefcase: Your problems answered: Page VI
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Jump in retail sales figures
The Government’s success in slowing down consumer
spending looked less certain this week as retail sales
figures for February released on Monday showed a strong
jump. February's sales were well up on January's figure
and were 9 per cent higher than the corresponding period
in 1988, on a non-seasonaliy adjusted basis. So far this

year, the value of sales has been 7 per cent higher than in

the first two months of 1988. In the three months from
December to February, the level of sales was the same as
pver the previous three months, although it was still 4 per
cent above those in the corresponding period in the
previous year. However, recent movements in retail sales
figures have been erratic and appear to be distorted by the
mild weather up until this week. Heather Farmbrough

Eurotunnel finds favour
Eurotunnel shares rose earlier this week as details were
announced of a new agreement with contractors and news
that progress digging the tunnel has improved since last

summer. This could mean that the tunnel will be finished

just one month after the original date proposed, rather
than later as was previously feared. If contractors meet
revised production targets and a new completion date of
June 15 1993, Eurotunnel will pay bonuses which could
cost it an additional £160m. Alistair Morton, British

chairman of Eurotunnel, said that 8km had been dug in the
first three months, compared with just over 7km for the
whole of last year. By Friday, the shares had slipped back
in a dull market to just above their value at the beginning
of the week. H F

Independent taxation guide
Nearly 1m more tax returns than usual are being sent out
by the Inland Revenue in preparation for the introduction of
independent taxation tar married couples from April next
year. The extra returns, which will go mainly to married
man aged 65 and over, will help the Revenue divide
married couples’ income and tax relief in time for the start

of independent taxation. It is estimated that over 200,000
elderly married couples will no longer be liable to pay tax
under the new system. A special series of articles

explaining how independent taxation wiil work, and how to

make the most of the new system, will start in the
Weekend FT next week. John Edwards

Growth in consumer credit
Consumer credit figures released this week show
continuing growth. The amount advanced in February rose
by a seasonally adjusted £264m in February, compared
with £224m in January. The figures cover bank credit cards
and agreements with retailers, building societies and
finance houses. In the three months to February, the
amount outstanding rose by £783m, down from £854m in

the preceding three month period and the smallest
quarterly rise since the last quarter of 1986, which
suggests consumers are less anxious to get credit H F

Hard questions remain
for nervous brokers

MIKHAIL Gorbachev’s visit to
the Guildhall in the heart of
London’s Square Mile yester-
day was but one of many dis-

tractions faced by City stock-
brokers over the course of the
week.

Earlier, the hubbub over
House of Fraser and Harrods
spilled out of the pages of the
Observer newspaper into the
Houses of Parliament. There
was a tube strike, a blizzard
aiuj — in a real throwback to
mid-70s industrial strife -
there was even talk of a dock
strike.

Despite this array of diver-

sions, the London stock market
remained wholly preoccupied
with the state of the UK econ-
omy. Nervously, brokers asked
themselves the perennial ques-
tions: is the UK heading for a
-soft" or “hard" landing in the
aftermath of the 1987-88 boom?
Given the enormous iniantw ryf

payment’s deficit, wzQ the Gov-
ernment be able to maintain
confidence in sterling? Will
inflation and consumer spend-
ing be reined in only by yet
another rise in interest rates?

There were no obvious

answers this week, and the
tone of the markets was set by
rumour and ptmditry. Sterling
faltered on Monday - drop-
ping 2% pfennigs agains*

1 the
D-Mark - before recovering on
Tuesday as the Chancellor
intervened from Washington to

say that interest rates could be
used to defend the pound.
Shares seemed indifferent to

Nigel Lawson’s remarks, doing
ntfle more than bob up g™i
down within a narrow trading
range - until Thursday, that
is, when a bearish broker's cir-

cular and talk of programme
selling helped drive the FT-SE
ZOO index distinctly down-
wards.
That index fell by 3SL5 points

over two days. The culprit on
Thursday - when Footsie tum-
bled by 2S.7 paints to 2052.5 —

•

was a bulletin from UBS
Phillips & Drew which dared
rail the turn on the economy.
“HARD LANDING,” the cir-

cular was ominously head-
lined. -We have shifted our
mmirnTTpyirlafi/in nn flw RHHch
economy from ’hold' to ‘sell’.”

It wort on to forecast that GDP
growth, not including oil.

would fall dramatically from
3% per cent this year to l‘A per
cent in 1990. Inflation would
peak at 8 per cent this sum-
mer, before getting “stuck on a
6 per cent norm” thereafter. In
short, the economy was set to
enter a period of “stagflation,”
when stagnant growth com-
bines with rampant inflation.
Other securities houses were

not so bearish. S.G. Warburg
Securities, for one, was .still

confidently predicting a soft
landing, .with growth slowing
gently from 2JS to2 per cent
over the two years. Moreover,
Warburgs say that a rise in
base rates to 14 per cent is
more or less Tn the price" -
pointing to the market’s resil-

ience yesterday when, after an
24JJ tumble in the first half
hour, the FT-SE puQed itself

hack to dose down only 6£ at
2JMZ2.
Whatever the macro^argo-

ments, those companies report-
ing them 1988 figinra thisweek
showed — in the main — no
signs of an earnings slow-
down. Pearson Group, for one,
among other things a maker of
fine china and proprietor ofthe
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FINALLY, it’s official:
-Analysts Say March Jobs
Report Shows Signs of ‘Stag-
flation’” the Dow Jones news-
wire declared yesterday. The
stagflation comes as no sur-
prise to anyone who has been
fallowing nmwnmift an4 politi-

cal developments in the US
.ova: Hie past year,or so. What
matters is that Wall Street Is

finally beginning to recognise’,

that gradually accelerating
inflation can coincide with
gradually decelerating eco-
nomic growth.
As a result, investors are

moving gingerly towards the
most likely conclusion: that
the first few years of the next
decade may turn out to be less
like the blissful early 1860s or
the cataclysmic early 1930s,
than H»* muddled. nwwttHiw
period that started with the
mild recession of 1989-70 and
reached Its cathartic climax
with the energy, currency and
inflation crises of 1973.
The evidence of this change

in perspective comes not just
from, analysts, but more
Importantly, from feverish
shifts in investor behaviour.
In January, the theme was
upbeat - steady growth, polit-

ical stability and a robust dol-
lar. In mid-February the focus
switched to paranoia about
inflation. In March it was
monetary policy, with market
sentiment shifthur in in** with
the latest rumours from the
Federal Reserve Board.
Now the economy has

slowed and further monetary
tightening seems out of the
question, the stock market is

caught up with a new anxiety
- that profit* in many indus-
trial sectors will be hart by
slowing economic growth.
Leadership among the indus-
try groups on the market has
shifted profoundly in the past
few weeks.
Among the 101 Dow Jones

industry groups and sub-
groups tracked by Shearson
Lehman Hutton, 35 reached

SZSar loam and Australian dlapnaals.

rrOJiu wsmmg.

Olympia A Yorks bid hopea lads.

Profft-tafdng on lack of bW nows. •

WALL STREET

US wakes up
to stagflation

*. - • - •‘1 -,W

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

t*
»* *-
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February

new post-crash highs during
March. Almost all were in the
energy, consumer, healthcare
and financial sectors. Mean-
while, the 42 equity sectors
that declined in March were
concentrated in manufacturing
and services to manufacturers.

This pattern seems, at first
sight, to embody a clear and
reasonable message. The stock
market is, Indeed, anticipating
stagflation. The slowdown In
growth will tend to favour sta-
ple industries such as food,
drinks, tobacco, insurance,
banking and healthcare, all of
which have attained new post-
crash highs in the past few
weeks. Inflation should actu-
ally benefit the energy and
coal producers, which have

also reached new peaks
recently, and may eventually
even help the ofl service busi-
nesses, which were among last
month’s biggest gainers
although their stock prices
still stand somewhat below the
levels of spring of last year.
There are, however, at least

two sets of paradoxes.in the
stock market’s reading of the
stagflation outlook, amt these
should create both risks and
opportunities far investors if
US economic prospects become
dearer in the weeks ahead.
The first anomaly is purely

internal to the stock market.
In the midst of their revived
love affair with supposedly
stable, non-manufacturing
industries, investors have also

Financial ;Times, announced
pre-tax profits np 31 per cent to
£19&9m; Sun Affiance proved
itself tiie UK*e most profitable

insurance
.
company with prof*

its more than doubted to
£372.4m; mustard to Dettol
grotto -Reckitt & Colman
reported a keen Id per cent
advance to gifti-am.

British A Commonwealth, a
pre-crash wonder stock now
tarred with the .financial ser-

vices. brush, delivered a 6 per
cent fall in.its profits. Good
results froa'Guinness - & 2&
per cent advance - were some-
what eclipsed by a complex
and glamorous deal by which
the drinks gianttooka 16ft per

1

cent stake- in Christian Dior,

the hauteconture and accesso-
ries house. The deal enabled
Guinness to tafc** its kfiidfaig in
fhn Moct Eennessy-Louis Vuii-

ton group from 19.8 to 24 per
iyiit

This was not the only
“trans-Manche" activity to be
seen this week. Sod£t6 Gener-
ate, the giant, recently priva-
tteed French bank, stepped in
to end uncertainty over . the.

fate of Touche Remnant, mak-
ing an agreed£50m hid for the
unquoted former titan of the
US investment management
industry!

- Stockbrokers were uncertain
how to react to Robert Mn-
wefl’spubttemusingB on future
developments within his pub-
lishing empire. Reporting a 17
per cent Call In 1988 earnings at
Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration, he that, he had
revived plans to float the Mir-
ror Group of newspapers on
the stock market.

been swept away by some
notoriously cyclical and. risky
businesses. Aiifliwt, advertis-

ing, entertainment media
stocks, textiles, speciality
retailers and real estate stocks
have an risen recently to new
postcrash ffighs.

The second anomaly con-
cerns international economic
jwbcy.^ffectivriyj^altStreet '

is saying that current coqffi-
' tfams favour a malar drift In'

'

tiie US economy from manu-
facturing to service activities.

The March employment Ada ‘

published yesterday showed-
that Job growth has been con-
centrated entirely In -tiie -

' sen-
'

vice industries, confirming
that this shift is already well

. Bdor way, . --- r
r *-

Thus far, the stock market’s
perception has been spot on,
therefore. The trouble is that
fids kind of shift cannot be
allowed to continue unless ptd-
icymakers -are prepared to
arandtm allbope of correcting

,

tiie immumaa trade hnbajabces
between the US and the rest ed
the wadd. If the manufactur* .

ing sector is now flagging It

wifi have to be revived by a
shift in policy, and the only
such policy available is a
devaluation of the dollar.
That, in torn, will lead to
more infia%n ultimately
necessitate a farther monetary
tightening to keen the econ-
omy from overheating. Such
ratcheting through higher
interest rates and gradually
accelerating inflation nay not
be pleasant, but policymakers
are likely to opt for this Mud
of stagflation, if the alterna-
tive is to decimate US manu-
facturing industry for the
second time in a decade.

Taken mhch. more seriously

was the weekend announce-
mentthat Beetfaam Group, .the.

UK chug and consumer prod-

ucts company, was in. talks
with SnmflDfae Beckman, the

US drugs company, over a;
merger, such a.qeal would cre-

ate one of the largest pharma-*
. ceuticri&nd healthcare compd-
idea k) the woricL .

‘

.V . • --

'Elsewhere, ,3wo former-

-

Tbetdiieof the-';
markets was set by

• nnDonrand; .

pand&tcy,. .shares
doingiittle more ,

,

than bob np and
;

down within
~

•

“

narrow trading
;

range'— until, •*

Thursday, when they:

moved distinctly '

• -dowtiwards
;

V’;V

hte^hst.-'jga -tf, itoh-executtye

.
who in;

pre-crash day* built ..Blue.

Arrow Into tiie world's largest

. enjpfoyinflrrt quit his

post as chairman tm Tuesday.
Just as the .Blue Arrow saga

:

entered a how: stormy phase.

The 'day before^ 'at we com-
pany*samitfalgriierslli»etfaig;^

shareholders ware J&ade dyahe /

off a mysterious ' EZSol loan.

Btad Arrow .fadd only thaf the

rocovofuWHty of the, tout wte
: being, ^reirimd; no, other
details ware "’forthcoming,
despite persistent questioning

from shareholders such as
Mfchaei Ashcroft, whose ADT
group holds a ypes- centstyke
In the compony. v . . .

‘i Lomfao. tile-

mining trading .and hotels
groctoheaded by “Ttny^ Raw-

heroes of tiiri investing peddle
mafe tiratr frnm fha mwru.

ket - but Toay Bfirry Of Bla*
Arrow and David 'Thompson,
cofotthder Of Hillsdown Hokl-
ingn so hi if

ytiiw diflfertot

ways. The ever-dlscreet
Thompson placed Eos tandfr'
ing 145 percentluddlng-inttej.
food and furniture groups
netting a modtet SUXm.-*«&!
announced hisretirement from

ir . to. propd. the SoM of Fraser-

affair fato-timpotttfaafl tkattam.

»
” - irrespective;uf the public inter-,W ebt gtbundk for the eampSlBnmy--r - ^teh has cost Lonrhotuns

V cd^fafllimB of pounds - Lan-
•> rho^ ^hartiioldera may be

y doulrtftfltn^trijetiter'to Aare-
tliair board^ senee'tif triumph

-

' over recantdevelopments. - * -

Lourho’s -Tihares have faBen
tririic - 20 per-cent agrinst toe market
jnarf thfa ‘year.'Htefact fatiat foe
Blue sound and fury over HarrtxlS
pson, slgtfftes notidng for toe share
Hold- ,{g|ce tknf what bappenS to
ertot Ahm B0ndH :iR8 par cent stake
;reet . ^ mrtro^faw|p*»r»^wt The-
uaht- AnUpodMorlhvestor haayetto

:

ntoft flnd'abuyec. »’

JUNIOR MARKETS

V

v

;
i f v;- iWte-

IN r THK.r. shifting-- ra^4:
sentiment-dilven world bt-

invastoiait,:the arid calcutet-

. tiona of accountants rahk^g,
' one of toe few sounxs df oai<

tointy. Yet reomtly^ sonw.
investdrs may hitee felt feat
confidence undermined by.a
spate of accounting errors. __

; -

, Berry. Bfrchjk Noble, the

Uondqr + U.UWMSO — 6.80
M04A8 + 6.60
gSSLSV - ULtt

Anatole Kaletsky

group, recently announced that
errors in acccamtingfor stocks

to l«ve
of the group’s -hrtra±n ‘results.
A fortnight ago. Sharp, ft Caw,
toe shopfltting group, had to.

restafe'ns 1987^ pre-tax profits

to about a third of its former
value of £L2Un because some
payments on contracts had
been doubtecounted.
But perhaps toe most dra-

matic accounting arore were
unearthed at Mom Trust the
Yorkshire-based advertising
agency, the .shares of which
were suspended an Wednesday.
The problama at Moss Trust

first emerged When it was
forced to adjqiirn 1th .annual
meeting at tbe beljhuihig .of
Fefeuary. Ttot followed pres-
sure from a minority share-
holder which hffri unearthed an
accounting inaccuracy- Aa
investigation was Instigated,
which centred on the',treat
ment of costs incurred ‘during
a US tour- last*'ye!ar--l>y.'iha
Boyal ScoteDiagpm^hiards.
Tbe^ losses on fete.-whisky

promotion tour-were^-iiLse^io,
incorrectiy^treated as deferred
project expenditure and thus '

as an asset in last years
accounts. Theyhave now-been

- .-Mobs. fSatust :had, in fact»

friten^froqtygxace- in: thb.aty
IbUg before^hisjatest embar-
xassnumt. Rs chequered profits
recotoLof fee past three years
haa^hteft:BCCOnipiwiwtl by. dis-

,

fearrhri^peiforuMujce,
twfilcE saifti from a placing
price ofLin^. to a low of 83pwhen the accounting dlfBcuF-
ties-wereflrst revealed- ?'>
'•^Nbw shareholders are soffer-
IngafinthOT.frustration — the
Inability to trade their shares,
which wetc suspended at 35p.
The suspension will last for
several months. This was
forced on thecompany because
it was clear that it would not
publish, its revised results
within the.'dx months of its

year-and, as required by Stock
Exchange rates.

-

This is a consequence of its

decision to change its year .end
from August to March, to give
sbareholders the earliest possi-
ble view of the current state of
feeigrotip: Coopers ft Lybrand,
its new auditors, advised it

that it could, not release the
1968 accounts without the 1989
results.

"

Such far-reaching errors are
comparatively rare, but
accounting, problems are a
fairly frequent headache for
USM companies. The problem
is 'that fast-expanding tiddters
more often lack thorough
financial controls' than do
larger, more established
groups.

Vanessa Honlder

ON OCTOBER 15 1985, the
London stock market greeted
the appointment of John Gunn
to the board of British & Com-
monwealth Shipping (as it was
then cailed) by lifting its

shares 14p to 3l0p. A year
later, his ascension to chief
executive brought a 35p
advance to 278p.

Gunn had made his name as
leader of the dynamic team
which created Exco, the first

moneybroker to apply the full

force of emerging technology.

B&C snapped him up a month
after he quit Exco. His arrival

was halted as a new dawn.
After 27a years with Gunn at

the helm, B&C has been trans-

formed. From a passively man-
aged investment holding group
dominated by the Cayzer fam-
ily. whose shipping interests
had formed fee original core of
the company, B&C has become
a financial services conglomer-
ate run by Gunn and a new
generation of managers.

In addition to Exco. which
B&C took over after Gunn
became chief executive, the
group has moved boldly into
financial sectors such as com-
puter leasing and merchant

Shares turn sour, but B&C bigshot rides the storm
banking, professional services

including estate agency, mort-
gage and insurance broking,
and strengthened its fund-man-
agement side through the addi-

tion of Oppenheimer in the US
to Britain’s Gartmore.
The Cayzers’ old broadly

based investment philosophy
was discarded - B&C grouped
the commercial and sendee
companies into Bricoxn and
sold them to management last

year. The Cayzer holding,
through Caledonia Invest-
ments, was reduced to a insig-

nificant minority, and the last

family member left the board.
Gunn stepped up to chairman.
Meritocrats bad taken over
from aristocrats, and the City
applauded every step.

B&C’s shares, however,
ended this week at 206p, less

than half the peak of 567p in
July 1987, and about two thirds
the price when Gunn joined.
Since the crash, B&C has been
one of London’s worst perform-
ing shares, and has been rele-

British & Commonwealth Holdings
Share price (pence) Jun 23:£4Z7m share buy-back ton]

Catetfoifa Inrostnams armouncad 1

600 —=-
|
Nov 23:

550 j Exco bought

500 for

4oet 14:Gunn
ijnamedctiM

400 Hexocutfve

ggQ i

300

200

a
Aug 7: £550m increased

WC lorMepcanWa House

F*b 29: Quadrex sued ewer

fe&reaa compel® Mamwt/
VWUam St purcfBsa

B management-feed

consortium lor Cl75m

Shore price relative to the

FT-AAB-Shara Index
120

Jim 10: Bricom sold io*c|
management tor C3Sftn g

1987 1988

” t
*

M
&

gated from the FTSE-zoo.
At first glance, this might

seem another case of come-
uppance for the cult of person-
ality. However, although there
is deep disenchantment with
B&Cs performance, so far this

has not rubbed off on Gunn's
reputation.
Reporting a 18 per cent rise

in operating profits to £167.4m
for 1988, hut a 6 per cent
decline after amortisation of
goodwill. Gunn this week com-
plained that B&C’s financial
services businesses were suf-

.

faring from "deregulation on
toe large scale and reregula-
tion on fee small scale."

Even though B&C has

steered clear of shoals such as
equity market-making (apart
from Bristol stockbroker Stock
Beech), its wide spread of
activities means' that almost
any bad news in financial ser-

vices can find an echo In B&C.
Higher Interest rates and less
active markets have hurt
across the board.

John Gunivchairaian of B&C.

.

Gunn's prowess as a deal-?
maker also took a Tmock-wiih'
the 1987 takeover of Mercantile
House Holdings, another finan-
cial supermarket. The pre-
crash timing was bad enough,
but toe protracted row with
Quadxex Holdings over the dis-

posal of two broking Subsid-
iaries has been damaging.

'

One of the closest B&C
watchers in fee City-- and
one who is not yet tempted to
call the bottom of the shares’
-underperfonnance - .is John
Wrigtesworth, of UBS Phillips
& Drew. For 1989, he Js willing
to stretch bis profitforecast
(before fenortisatinn) toiiTTln,
pnly^ with the benefit iffa die-

1

ble slug realised develop-
ment-capital invEBtinents.
- He says, however: "Poten-
tially, it’s ai very lucrative
investmait We’ve just got to
get ti» timing right. X think it’s
too soon yet”. A sustained fan
in interest reies could do the
Wck, Wxigleswprth thinks
“ThraeTI be a <btytwhen John
Gunn returns

; When B&C is -

, cleared for fakotot, it’s going
to shoot totougifhe skies like
nothing anyonehas seen.” Any
further shock wfaiqh innlr

. shares below 200p, he adds,
should be a signal toibuy. - -

The B&C saga'r-teaches
another us^Uf lesson. In the
summer of 1987, B&C’s agree-

ment to buy back 90m shares
from Caledonia was inter-
preted as a brilliant final break
with the cautious Cayzer inher-
itance. Looking back, it
appears rather different.
The striking price for the

buy-back was 475p per share.
Although Caledonia got only
ElOGm casb up front, the divi-

dends rise cm each tranche of
-tiie £327m lh‘preference shares
made up- the 1

rest : of the
consideration.

.

By- last ^hnto»,Lord Cayzer
had been proved' correct whan
he told Caledonia shareholders:MOur philosophy; of Maintain-
ing a broad spread of interests

.without over-dependence on
any one sector, which had pre-

vioualy Jbeen. mirrored by the
range or holdings within B&C,
no.longer appliod given B&C’s
decision to concentrate on
flremntal sandoesr”— -=

Since the buy-back, Cale-
donia shares have out-per-
formed B&C’s by more than
100.per cent Tlotch-potch” the
inv&tihent style may be, but

tberq,is something to bo said

-foe watching old money.
'

GlayHarris
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Nikki T«t «xfikSE^-t}ie -background to a change of ownership

to pressure
SOME 60,000 inTnton In
Tonch* Remnant unit' trusts,'
and toe corresponding’ share-
holders in the group** invest*

ment trusts, should not hate
been too surprised :to team
about the unquoted fund man-
agement company's change -of’
ownership last week.
The possibility that the

group - hitherto owned -pra-
dominanHyby the investment
trusts which it manages - -

would give up its fight tor inde-
pendence has been on the
cards for same time.
The proldem has been oabh

fully obvious. Hie investment
trust sector has seen a fair
level of corporate activity iso-

late, and a number of the
Touche Remnant trusts have
proved -vulnerable. Although
other trusts in thestabte have
a pre-emptive tight to buy rat

:

any hplflngs in the manage'7

ment company itself when
reorganisation takes place,
these waves of corporate pres-
sure have resulted in the hold-

'

ings becoming doncentmtedhr-
fewer and,fewer hands.
Moreover, asTooche admits,

this fairtyrentleas pressure

has resulted in considerable -

:

speculation about the group's
future. This, in turn, ha«
scarcely helped it to -Win new
htudnesa. ;
Matters came to something

ofahead when TR Industrial &
General, the largest Touche
Remnant trust and owner of
over 25 per cent of the fund
management group's shares,
wastaken over by the British
Goal Pension Funds last
autumn. Phoenix Securities,
the Morgan Grenfell subsidiary
which specialises in deals
within the financial services
sector, was called in to exam-
ine toe toanftoMingstnic^^
But now -that France's larg-

est-private banking group.
SbcfetaS Generate, has emergeda Touche's new parent by way
of an agreed £50m cam offer,

what difference win this actu-
ally make to investors with the
ftirol WKUlflgHWipr^^ompony^
pedtaps the question hIkmM

be looked at from two slightly

different viewpoints. ' For uni-
tholders, the principal ques-
tioste concern the continuity of
fnnH natugejneit amt any pro-
spective changes to tees/

COMPETITION te hotting-up
again in the mortgage market,
with many, lenders now pre-
pared to provide home,loans at
well betos:'the bank rate of 13
per .cent .Scottish Iife.Aasnrr
ance, for example, has reduced
its mortgage rate to 1135 -per

cent . . .
•

Gresham Lifehas also cut ite
standard rate.by l per cent to
12.45 per cent- on mortgages
taken out until October L nut
thin is a- Tnmfmnm

.
anil tfap

rate could be cut in the mean-
time. —

.

- - .

Citibank Mortgage is offer-

ing loans with an interest rate
"capped**, at 12^49 per cent until
September; dming tint period
it will not be increased - bat
it might be lowered.
The company has also intro-

duced a low-cost, toteest-only

.

mortgage that does not defer,

interest- by'adding it..onto the-

.

capital. -

Instead, convertible term

assurance has to he paid as
cover for the first five years,
after which the teen is -con-

verted into a normal mortgage.
Meanwhile,1

- the /Prudennal
has linked up with Credit Agri-
cole, the largest ' bank in
France, to.provide especial
deal Jot. first-time buyers.

t

Parents and close mmily rel-

atives are to he allowed to
guanmtee- to support the part
of the loan >that~ exceeds the
nonnal-amount that would abe
made available, based on the
principal borrower's income.

..***
YARBLEY. the JJKfond man-
agement subsidiary of the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank,
fids week launched a Japanese
smaller companies trust.

There is a fixed price of 25p a
unit and a bonus aQocatkmof 1

per cent ta units until April 20.
iflnimmn investment is w i

«ml
•

. The group says the new-
trust, its tstfa. Is aimed atcapi-
talising on the recent

:“dynamic shifts’* in the Japa-
nese economy.

iCXJPNTY’ lowest Investment
starts (Wing on Monday in a
Global Exempt trust with an
ranraai structure. Investors,

charges on the trusts. For
Investment trust-holders, there
is the added consideration of
how the deal has already
-affected their trusts And
whether it reflects on the like-

lihood of corporate action in
the future.

Than extent, the first issues
are unanswerable at this stage
and will remain so until the
day-to-day impact of the new
owners' becomes clear. Never-
theless, Touche- itself is confi-

dant that the deal should not
he disruptive; rather, it argues
that the French offer was the
best ferai a continuity view-
point
There wiH;not, it says, be

»T*»ratiniynB - hi the day-to-day
running of its tends and - since
the French are buying Touche
for its eouitv market expertise
-ft seem* unlikely that SocGen
would wish to impose changes
on. this, front. As far as
employee incentives are con-
cerned, early exercise of the
existing options is envisaged.

But Touche *dri« that the plan

to to offer a new replacement
scheme for staff! Moreover, the
group maintains firmly that

induding expatriates, charities

and pension funds, are offered

the choice of two classes of
mite a Managed or a Market
ftinri-

The Manned fund leaves
asset allocation up to the
group’s discretion, while the
Market tend allows investors

to design* portfolio with their

own preferred asset allocation.
•

... *;* *

IF YOU ARE fed up with col-

lecting and analysing dividend
tax vouchers Lor your tax
return. Barclayghare is offering
to compile a composite tax
voucher for you.

All you need to do te sign the
voucher and return it The ser-

vice is free of charge to all Bar-
dayshare customers.

- • • •

Over the past few weeks, the
London ufe Association has
been making a comparatively
low-key return to. the market
place under toe Australian
Mutual Provident banner.
Two of toe products being

promoted are a . standard pen-
sion-contract for johehangers
— Fandom Safeguard — and a
Guaranteed Tihmm plan.

.This second contract has
beien promoted- in the media!

I^pcrionninglaigenonsgp^

vestment Trust
"j*'.**^'-*

hidacoouhtsww .

.

•••
.
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Tfaffrxtttiffh Investment*In«r,managed byMattmCuirie

investment Management Ltd., seeks long-term capital growth

through an mteniattoiuUy divezstfied portfolio.

- Thispolicyhasprovedtobeveryrewardingforaharcholdcrs
'• astoe results forthe year to January 31, 1989 demonstrate.

ANUMBERONEPERFORMER. Scottish Eastern recorded

die best net asset value total return ofall huge non-specialist

inw^mwif traits over the 22 months to.January3L*

. ANETASSETVALUEINCREASED BY23*.Tbh compares

teocnbly with the 15% recorded by toe FTAll-Share Index
over toe same period and fulfils toe Trust's primary objective

ofproviding capital growth -for its investors.

ADIVIDENDUPBY277%.The directors intend this higher

leireltoestabEto a newbare from whkfc to provide increasing
revenue to itereholder*.

.V Commenting cm an extremely snccesrfhl year; Chairman
ffeiman tayThit ntdlent performance is due to above

-average increases irr several ofthe Trust’s largest holdings, good

returns from its portfolio ofunquoted investments,andjutfidous

use nfyariwg m enhance long-tenn growth:of both capital and

dividend income."
- The 1989 Annual Report for The Scottish Eastern

InvestowattTrim is now available: ffyrawookl Kitea ajpyplease

complete and return toe coupon below. •AMeaiut

The Scottish Eastern InvestracntThist pl.c.
jl imriwiiwi oflnrwmmT.Tfttst Cmapamiet.

AUrtinCvrrulMpeimeMtMMd&MrtLimlud
-TbeScoctuhSaatefli faveatUciacnMC isa toaber ofdie Martin Currie Saving*Mas.

•1;. tfyon wooM like taiomiimplcaic tick die reUnnatbox in the cAbpoti. - -

THEINDEPENDENTINVESTMENTMANAGERS

the levelscharges on th* unit
trusts - a 1.5 per cent fronbend
charge te the- norm - 1s not
expected to increase.

From the investment trust
shareholders' viewpoint, there
are some more fanfoio consid-
erations. For e start, there is

the price at which the deal was
struck. All six trusts show an
uplift in net asset value as a
result - ranging from 0.9Sp a
share at TR Property Invest-
ment Trust to 6-lfip a share at
TR Technology - and last week
prices nudged higher on the
news.
Analysts - struggling with

limited information given
Touche’s unquoted status - had
few grouses. True, as a per-
centage of tends under man-
agement - £2.77bn - the price

looks low in comparison with
recent (teals, and Touche does
have a net £lfen in its balance
Sheet. Nevertheless, the pun-
dits point to the composition (ft

those funds - in particular, the
fact that investment trusts,
which may still be vulnerable,
account for £l-18bn. and that
relatively low-margin institu-

tional money comprises

recently, headlining the fea-
ture of a guaranteed 10 per
cent income over four years.
However, you need to read

the. small print closely to
appreciate that this is not the
usual form of a Guaranteed
Income bond where yon are
guaranteed the return of your
original capital investment as
well as receiving income.
This plan is a combination of

two contracts - a Ufe brad
and a temporary annuity in a
back-to-back arrangement
The investment outlay Is

split. One part is used to buy a
four-year temporary annuity
which provides the guaranteed
10 per cent income net of bask:
rate tax. The remainder of toe
investment buys a life bond.

If the underlying fund grows
at 10 per cent a year, then, at
the rad of the four year period
the cash-in value would equal
toe original outlay.

S there is a good investment
performance well in excess of
the assumed 10 per cent, the
investor has the opportunity of
supplementing the income by
using the 5 per cent with-
drawal facility.

The reverse side of the coin
is that if the underlying invest-

Cheaper dealing ahead

Lord Remnant, Touche's head

another £L24bn. Units trusts
and private clients are just
£355m_
That raises the other issue

for investment trust sharehold-
ers: the possibility of continued
corporate action. In practice, it
is hard to see that test week's
deal makes much difference,
however much Touche Rem-
nantmight hope so. One trust -

TR Australia - looks particu-
larly vulnerable given the
build-up of a 29 per cent stake
by River Plate and General.
But if action does roll, at least
the implications for the fund
managers themselves are no
longer so serious.

ment perfonnance fails to
reach 10 per cent, then there
will be a shortfall in the value
of the bond after four years to

repay the original Investment.
This feature is pointed out

by London Life in its advertise-

ments but not very promi-
nently, and could easily be
overlooked by a reader who
could miss the distinction
between this Guaranteed
Income plan and a Guaranteed
Income bond.

NATIONAL & Provincial has
become the latest building soci-

ety to issue a Visa card.

Cardholders will be able to
chose from five different
designs including pictures of
penguins, balloons and the
earth.

The card will cany a low
interest rate. 22-8 APR on bal-

ances under £1,000 and 21.6 per
cent APR on balances above.

Interest will be paid on bat
races in credit at the same
level as National & Provincial’s

Instant Access account
Unlike Barclaycard, custom-

ers will be allowed to pay by
direct debit each mfmt^ if they
so wish.

SMALL INVESTORS should
start to be offered cheaper
share dealing services as a
result of this week’s approval
by toe Stock Exchange of an
automated system, for settling
share bargains and transfer-

ring and registering share own-
ership.
The change will also mean

the end of share certificates

and no more deeds of transfer
to sign when you sell. Instead,
you will have to put up with a
more prosaic note from your
broker saying that he is hold-

ing 1,000 British Telecom in
your account in his nominee's
electronic sub-register.
In theory, that day ought to

arrive by the end of next year.
But in theory, too; that day
ought to have arrived five, if

not 15, years ago. What te more
likely, however, is that a fur-

ther round of delays will be
imposed by the technical and
political objections to the new
system, itself a pale reflection

of the original proposals for
computerisation which were
blocked last November.
The Stock Exchange has said

it believes the new system can
become available by the middle
of next year for the largest
companies and institutional
shareholders. Even on its

highly optimistic projections, it

will be at least another six
months before the first small
investors are asked to surren-
der their share certificates so
that their holdings can be
recorded officially in the com-
puterised sub-register of their
brokers.
These brokers will act as the

nominees under the new sys-

tem. At present, many of the

larger stockbroking firms and
bank share-dealing services
offer to act as nominees for

their clients. And many private
investors appreciate the conve-
nience of such a service
because it means that they no
longer have to bold, sign and
post back and forth so many
pieces of paper.

If the Stock Exchange has its

way. such a service will
become compulsory in the long
term (or, at least, those share-
holders who fail to use it will
be penalised by high additional
charges whenever they want to
buy or sell). But those that
make use of the service should
find that, in the long-term,
their stockbroking commis-

sions fall from (typically) £30
or £40 per deal on smaller
transactions at present to as
little as £15. The total costs to
the broker of settling a bargain
should fall to well below £10, in
contrast to the £30 or more
that some brokers claim to be
incurring at present.

One unresolved question is

who will pick up the bills for-

running the nominee services.

These will have to cover not
only maintaining a computer-
ised register but also distribut-

ing dividends and company lit-

erature to the underlying
shareholders and organising
rights issues, scrip issues and
the casting of votes for share-
holder meetings.
At present, these costs gen-

erally are borne by the compa-
nies, who communicate
directly with most of their indi-

vidual shareholders. However,
those shareholders who use
nominees are often charged
extra, as the nominees are not
reimbursed for their costs by
the companies whose shares
their clients hold. If. under the
new system, companies object

to paying the nominees to
carry out this work on their

behalf, individual shareholders
may well end up with an addi-

tional charge which, except for

the more active dealers, could
cancel out the benefits of the
lower commissions.

All in all, the new system
might do less to encourage
individual share ownership
than the Government is hop-
ing.

Clive Wolraan

Now Gartmore aims high
GARTMORE IS the latest

group to announce a new
high-income investment trust.

The Value Investments trust

(GVTT), which will be capital-

ised at £59m. will be one of the
highest-yielding equity trusts
with a prospective net return
of 7.07 per cent
The managers intend to keep

the yield at 150 per cent of the
Financial Times Actuaries AO
Share Index - quite an ambi-
tions target
GVTT is finding its way to

the market in a somewhat
complicated way as it will be a
reconstruction of an existing
investment trust called Meld-

ram, most of which is owned
by British & Commonwealth,
Gartmore’s parent
For B&C, it is the most effec-

tive way to make some money
out of assets that are earning

very little at the moment. B&C
buys the whole portfolio and
then re-launches the trust with
a new name and different
objectives.

B&C is offering the other 25
per cent of Meldrum's inves-

tors the choice of a cash alter-

native or shares in GVTT. The
latter will be 172 ordinary
shares and 172 zero dividend
shares for every 100 Meldrum
shares.
What should Meldrum inves-

tors do? The simplest option
has to be to take up the cash
offer, which seems to be rea-

sonably generous. It works out
at about £169 for 100 shares,

which is roughly level with net
asset value. Considering Meld-
rum was trading on a 20 per
cent discount before the recon-
struction was announced, this
seems a fair price.

Even if Meldrum investors
wish to buy shares in GVTT.
Mark Walls at CL-Alexanders
Laing & Cruickshank advises

investors to take up the cash
offer now and wait until the
reconstruction is complete to

buy shares in the market.
Although Gartmore's high-

income trust aims to provide
as high a yield as that on the
Fleming high income trust, the
proportion of convertibles will

be lower. In theory, this could
mean that capital growth will

be better - although much will

depend on manager Roger
Ward.
To add to the confusion, the

trust is offering the option of
taking zero dividend shares
relying on capital growth as an
attraction.

Headier Fannbrongh

Did you leave your pension
WHEN YOU LEFT YOUR JOB?

Tte >dfperd»ta»«hMibMiMi^by-the3a<Mrfcrr1>eS«Mtiriir^riiIiiiwinrwr'l>oKp^e^^i»l>t^
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. ?. c isvtiMd.Thc wwiwr nj fWian in umwf1 mint.

If you’ve, found yourself a better job

recently, it’s worth asking yourself if you’ve

done as well for your pension.

With the recent changes in the law you
now have the freedom to deckle what to do
with pensions from previous employment.

Of course you can leave your pension

behind, but itmayeffectively be frozen.

That’s whyyou should consider Pension
Safeguard Plan, a scheme from London Life

that puts you in control of any previous

pensions.

It’s tax-efficient,And we can advise you

on investmentin a varietyoffunds, which can

be switched asyourneedschange.

And when retirement comes, you 'can

LONDON LIFE

take a tax-free sum, as well as a regular

pension.

So ifyou want to make sure that you’re

not left behind in the pensions race, either call

our 24 hour Freefone 0800 500215 or send

off thecoupon below to see what London Life

can do foryou.

Please contact me with further detnifo of the London Life

Pension Safeguard Plan, i understand that 1 am under no
obligation. By phoneQ By tellerQ
Name

Address

Postcode Teleohone

Send kk New Business Depanment, London Life, Freepost,
100 Temple Street, Bristol BSl 6YJ. (No stamp required)

lentoUfcUafcrfnaAm^ irfiBlnfatui UfcAMiifMiceiiidPiBXpBrtMnMgiriM^lBFdUM
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INFLATION is going to be a
recurring concern next week.
Economic news takes in the
provisional producer price
index numbers on Monday,
and the retail prices index on
Friday. Companies reporting
next week include beneficiaries

of price rises and some of their
potential victims.
Neil MacKinnon of Chase

Investment Bank expects pro-

ducer prices in March to shew
a rise of 0.4 per cent, indicating
an annual rate of 5.3 per cent
“This is arguably modest." he
says, “but since the weakness
of the exchange rate is- also
increasing manufacturers'
costs, it also suggests a
squeeze on profit margins.”
With the RPL he is looking

for an increase of 0.6 per cent,

indicating an 8.1 per cent
annual rate. “This is the high-
est since mid-1982 and it is not
good news for the market," hq
says. The inflation rate is

expected to diminish later In
the year, but Chase expects a
6.6 per cent annual rate by the
fourth quarter against the
Chancellor’s prediction of 5 ‘A

per cent
Meanwhile, the good for-

tunes of the construction and
building industries shows
through in the share prices of

a clutch of companies due to

report next week - not to
mention the enthusiastic esti-

mates for their 1988 profits.

Some observers have been
waiting to call a peak in the
construction cycle for at least
12 months. However, the build-

ing team at SBC! Savory Milln
has been producing extensive
work on the sector for more
than 20 years and the sus-
tained enthusiasm of its ana-

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
The Week Ahead

Adding up the winners and losers
lysts carries the weight of that
commitment.
Adrian Goodall leads for the

firm on the larger building
materials producers, and will

have results from KMC
(Wednesday) and Blue Circle
Industries (Thursday) under
his wing. RMC, the world’s
largest producer of ready-
mixed concrete, has had a tre-

mendous re-rating over the
past three years, be notes: it is

expected to produce a jump in

pre-tax profits from £151m to

£209m, but it also has a big

DIY and merchanting side for

the market to think about.

Blue Circle may be another
matter. “The cement industry

is pretty unloved and Blue Cir-

cle, particularly, is not popular

in the City," says Goodafi. “But
it is extremely well placed to

take advantage of world-wide
firming of prices following on
cement shortages in the US
and, now, the UK."

In January, the company put
up cement prices for the sec-

ond time in six months. For
the long term, it has 10,000

acres of land surplus to
requirements - a problem in

the old days, when they were
just holes to be filled and land-

scaped, but a massive land-
bank now.
David Poole, managing direc-

tor and chairman-elect of Blue
Circle, is expected to report
profits £50m higher at £205m

Contracting
and construction
Relative to the

FT-A All Share Index

Building
materials

Relative to the

FT-AAB Share Index

no

1983 84 85 68 87 88 89 1983 84 85 86 87 88 89

before tax for 1988, and Goodall
is hoping for £270m to £280m
for the current year.
Construction costs have

been rising across the board
but business has been very
good. Yet GoodaH's colleague,
Howard Proctor, reckons that
Taylor Woodrow has probably
had the most aramng year in
the construction sector for
totally different reasons.
P&O bought a near-10 per

cent holding in TW between
July and September last year,
which kept the market excited

until it sold in January. Proc-

tor thinks that the P&O incur-
sion forced TW to declare its

hand after years of conserva-
tive accounting.

He expects Sir Frank Gibb,
chairman, to reveal pre-tax
profits of £ZOOm for 1988 and
says that prospects are still

good: the contracting division

is seeing rising margins on an
order book that is its best for

years; the housebuilding and
property divisions have both
been very buoyant and while
that may not be the case in
housebuilding today, the com-
pany has the cushion there of a
very low-cost land-bank.
The firm also expects Cos-

tain to turn in a rise from
£66m to £87m pre-tax on Thurs-
day after a fiat year in l££7t
Mowlem to be a little less
exciting on Monday with an
increase from £50m to £61m.

David Poole of Blue Circle

after a £5m (E0.8m) loss atLon-
don City Airport; and Higgs &
Hill, with its housebuilding
emphasis, to report wen

, up
from £17m, on Wednesday. At
that rate H&H. will have dou-
bled its profits in two years. .

Top and bottom retailers fea-

ture next week. Tesco, one of
the UK two largest supermar-
ket trains, brings out its
annual figures on. Wednesday
(two days after Fortnum &
Mason); in the middle, on Tues-
day, will be preliminary figures

from Next, one of the worst
performing shares of 1988.

Bill Curry of Hoare Govett
think* Tesco will be at the top
end, or better, of a £260m to

£268m market range, before
tax, and excluding property
profits. It made £224m in

'

1987-88. He thinks that trading
should be very -strong at the
moment, that analysts win be
waiting to hear good news of
Easter sales performance and
that Tesco looks attractive,

especially if the economy is.

coming in .for a ^hard-ish”
landing later this year.;
His colleague, Andy Hughes,

says find he is at the bottom of
the range' in expecting £58m
before tax from Next against
£92ma year ago. The top might
be £70m. He saysthatthe .com-
pany/which fired former chair-
man. George Davies immeefi-
ately -after he forecast
significantly lower profits last.

December, may have encoun-
tered. further problems, :and

‘

stock losses, in -trying to sell

surplus mail order stocks
through its stores. Traditional
retailers,, themselves under
pressure, . made ah early start
to their annual sales season.
Other notahles of the week

Include jolder; and newer
expressions -of the interna-
tional trading movement, in
results from Inchcape on Mon-
day and PonyPeek on Wednes-
day. Prelims are also due from
the Savoy Hotel on Tuesday,
Avis Enrope^PeaclGroup and
Foseco on Wednesday, when
there will also be an interim
Tnpnrt from SmWnt‘Iiiilflftr|wt.

Correction: Last week’s
note an Maxwell Communica-
tion Corporation should have
said thatMCC acquired Official

Airlines Guides from Dun & .

Bradstreei lastyear, not Dim &
Bradstreet itself.

William Cochrane

Send us your certificates — the difference could
be staggering...
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TAX FREE SAVINGS!
Take full advantage withTAXBREAK and you

could qualify for a FREE4% bonus.
The government gave a tremendous boost to savers

when they raised the TAX FREE limit for Personal Equity

Plans (PEPs) linked to unit trusts from under £800 a year to

£2,400 a year - £4,800 for couples.

Unit trusts have provided substantial benefits for

investors over the years. Now MIM Britannias innovative

TAXBREAK scheme uses the new PEP legislation to invest

TAX FREE for you into a range of our UK unit trusts,

including our highly successful Income & Growth Trust

Very few unit trust companies can offer their unitholders

TAX FREE growth with a PEE MIM .Britannia is a market
leader in PEP'S via MIM Limited, our award-winning invest-

ment management company which manages TAXBREAK.
'Yfou can invest from £1,000 to a maximum of £2/400

(£4,800 for couples). Os to qualify for your 4% bonus, use
your existing unit trust certificate^) to pay for your invest-

ment (well refund any balance to you). Details will be sent
with your application form.

ACT NOW
Almost everywhere you invest (such as banks, building-

societies and insurance companies), your savings are subject
to tax. So it must make sense to make use of your valuable
TAX FREE opportunity with TAXBREAK.

For full details, speak to your financial adviser or return
the coupon below on

..Of...

-

.
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FREE 4% BONUS FOR UNITHOLDERS
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY

If you already hold unit trusts, we believe it would pay
you to convert these NOW for TAX FREE profits. We can
easily arrange this and put our extensive experience in PEP
investments to work for you.

And we'll give you a SPECIAL 4% BONUS (available
until Friday 5th May 1989) when, you switch your existing

unitholding(s) into TAXBREAK.
“Offer to bid net income re-invested. tOffer to bid gross income re-invested.
Figures to 1/3/89.MIM Limited is a member oflMRQ

To: MIM LIMITED, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE,

(

FREEPOST, LONDON EC2B2IT.
Please send me details of TAX FREE savings with TAX-

I

BREAK. I understand my enquiry places me under no
obligation and no salesman will calL

|

Name .
.

I -— Postcode yfcgQ

I

MIM Britannia unitholders will receive flllSIBfr
details by post automatically Tlr^BL *

L
post today,no stamp needed. MMERT1ANNIA
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bavid Barchard examines the prospects for further flotations over the next decade

More societies eye the Abbey road
STEWART IVORY Unit Trusts

TODAY IS the ringing day for
postal votes in the 'Abbey
National baHot

1

on whether or
not to go ahead with a stock
market notation. However, fin-

members of .'other traildfog
societies, the notation debate
might only how be opening. If .

you are an investor who would
like to take advantage of the
possible windfalls than bufick.
mg society flotations over the
next decade, careful thought is

needed.
First, how many societies

will follow Abbey National
down the road to becoming a
company - assuming, of
course, that Abbey’s members
have voted to do. this? John .

Wriglesworth, building society
analyst at Philips & Drew, says,
he thinks about 20 wffl shed
mutual status over the next:
decade- .**1 think . about six to
eight societies

. will go for an
independent flotation," be .

adds. “Another dozen or so wflT
'

choose the other route and

'

decide to be incorporated into,
an existing company."
For both the society and its;

:

membere, there are important
differences between these two.
options. In the former, the soci-
ety raises money through a
stock market flotation after a
ballot in which at least one-
fifth of members must have-
voted, with 75 per cent of those
in favour. Absorption into ah

existing group would involve
an outsiderbuying up the soci-

ety from ite members. The vot-

ing hurdle would be much
steeper; at least half the Taem-
bers -would have to vote/wlth
75 per cent In favour.

Why should a society’s man-
agement or members want to
be swallowed by a larger group
in this way? Patrick Frazer,
research director at the Laf-
ferty Group, brieves that far
from being an unpopular
option, it is likely to look
increasingly- attractive to the
more business-like smaller
societies ifthe Abbey National
flotation goes through.

. Would-be. purchasers of
bmkttag societies - and there
are .already a large number of
them waiting .in the wings,
tadndbig several foreign banks
and life-assurance groups -

would have to offer members a
much larger inducement to
surrender ownership than foe
free share issue, planned by
Abbey National. “Once bufld-
mg society members, realise
that , membership is an asset
which ,can. be unlocked, I
believe that the mood wiH alter
in favour of conversion," says

Abbey -chairmen Sir Campbell Adamson and group chief
execnfivw Peter Birch . . . waiting for the voters* decision

What about building society
executives?. A takeover under
some circumstances might be
more writing than, a mercer
with another society, argues

Frazer: The society would cmt
tone as a separate entity ted
jfwwh a larger ftwnriai group
and enjoying its resources. It

would loot disappear, as a
merged -society does, and' its

top executives could expect to
stay on in.their jobs.

So, from, the investor's point
of view there is a lot to be said
tor trying to spot the societies
now which are likely to con-
vert. • -

“

Several have said they do
not plan to go public in the
next year or two, and others
can be ruled out as not yet
strong enough for the change.
The ones to watch are the
dynamic, medium-sized societ-
ies trying to steal a march on
their larger rivals. -

The process is likely to pro-
ceed fairly slowly, at least ini-

tially. Only two UK societies
now look as if they may be

disposed to follow Abbey
National to a flotation: Alli-

ance & Leicester, the fifth-larg-

est, and National & Provincial,
the seventh-largest. N&P's
whole strategy over the past
couple of years seems to be one
that leads inexorably to con-
version while A&L has also
signalled an unmistakeable
interest in this course. How-
ever, they are bidding for Giro-
tank; If that acquisition goes
through, it could take them
several years to digest it

Flotation of both these soci-

eties would probably follow the
lines of the Abbey National’s.
They would have to ensure
that as many members as pos-
sible voted in favour, and
would probably follow Abbey
in giving a free handout of
shares to every saving member
qualifying for the vote.

The requirement for qualify-
ing is quite ample. You must
have £100 in an account with
the society on the date it

selects. Of course, this could
already have passed; if N&P
(for example) were planning a
flotation this year, it could well
name December 1988 as the
qualifying date. The £100 limit

would apply to voting in subse-
quent flotations, but entitle-

ment to benefits could well
depend on the amount you
have deposited with the soci-

ety, especially where a take-

over is planned. So, while put-

ting £100 with each of the top

25 societies probably would
probably bring you some
rewards (over a fairly longish

period), it might not be the

most productive way to place
your money.

Takeovers will happen, at
least in the first place, to soci-

eties which are attractive to
potential purchasers. The chief
thing they will be looking for

is a good customer base along
with good management. Only
societies with go-ahead manag-
ers are likely to come to terms
with potential purchasers
before conversion becomes a
common occurrence. Indeed,
there are fairly unmistakeable
signs that a number of chief
executives have already held
discreet talks with insurance
companies and foreign banks.

Which societies will look
1

most attractive to outside pur-

chasers over the next five to

seven years? Here is one possi-

ble list: Cheltenham &
Gloucester, Birmingham Mid-
shires, Northern Rock. York-
shire, Bradford & Bingley,
Skipton, and Norwich & Peter-

borough (a small but excep-
tionally well-managed society).

Eventually, though, it could be
that most of the top 25 societ-

ies will be up for grabs.

MOULTS DUE

time oil

CGT
sums
FROM April 6, ft has become
easier for people who invest In
monthly unit- or investment
trust savings plans to.calculate

the capital gains tax.dne when
they .

sell, some of their mtifai

Up to now, each monthly
payment has had to be treated
as a separate investment when
calculating indexation allow-
ance. This allowance exempts
part of a capital gain fromTar
because it reflects the effects of-

inflation rather than.any real
increase in value. -

.

For instance, an investment',
made in March 1983 has a mar-
ginally greater indexatfpq

.

allowance thairtine inade ifi:

April of that* ywar,‘ wtocbMxf
turn has a greater allowance
than one made in. May, and so
on: The further,back into* the.

past, the greater the allowance/
for inflation.

'-** '
‘

These calculations become
highly complexL- for sales of
investments after April 6„
therefore, the Inland Revenue
te.-simplifying the scheme.

' -

Investors win be able to add.
together all investments made
under approved schemes dur-

Fof sales of
investments

;

after April 6,

the scheme is

being simplified

lug a full year and treat them
as though they were made at

;

one go, in the seventh month
of the year. The indexation I

allowance which applies 'to
|

that month is then used for foe
calculation.

-

Any distributions which are

re-invested automatically are
added to the total investment:

for the year. Relatively small-

withdrawals (those of less than
a quarter of the total invested

during the year) are deducted. •-

Final distributions are paid*

after the end of the year, so are-
counted as being received in

the following year.

Take an investor who saves

£100 a month and who receives

a final dividend from the preyi- '

ous year of £2S and an interim

dividend In the year in que*
tion of £25. The total amount,

£1,250, can be treated as
invested at one go in July.

This is for a fund with an
accounting year which begins

in January. If the fundus

accounting -year starts in, say,

March then the seventh month
after that is taken. .

JI the accounting year starts'
' on a later day in a mouth than
the monthly investment! day,

then the rules tfiffer slightly.

Imagine, for instance, that

investments are made on. the.

eighth of each month and the

fund’s accounting year begins

on January 20. In this case, the

seventh month is August —

.

when the seventh monthly
investment is made.

Special, rules apply for.

investments made, before 1982

(when indexation, was intro-

duced), for the first and last

years ofan investment, and for

one-off extra savings and
increases in monthly savings

levels. .The simplified scheme

is optional: investors who want

to use it should write to their

tax office explaining their post

tion. >

Richard Waiters

- PEP loophole to close

Accord Pubtictrtkms
Acorn ComputwOroop

. American PtaMic Tachnotogti
AquascutumGroup
-Asda Property Hotting*
As* & Lacy ;

Aspen.Communication*
A**octa»d R*n«1ee
AvisEurope
Barr A Wallace Arnold Truet

.

Beacon Group— ... . - .

Benoits
-Bleckley* -

BlueQrcto industries __
Broadcast Communication* _
Cannon Street Investment* „
Chepstow Racecourse
Computer People Grodp___
Connells Estate Agents
Coataln
Cussins Property Group -_-i_
Oavta Godfrey HokUhgs..
Dawhlrst U HoMtaQa—
Durham DG Group ..
Early** o» Witney
Fun '

. FAC PectHc Investment Trust.
Fields Ursine.
FortnumA Mason ________
roeeco.v^-,—
RMUrs BoldInge ,

Hey Norman '

.. .lialakA * — •

p«

IJemtMi Stuart l-

—

Mggar* HUI :

Home Couptlee Newspapers_
rlnchcape
tSA international

Jades WHIIam —
Lamoat Holdings :

lanes-., ; . ______
LIT. Holding*—— .__
MalaysGroup _
Martin Albert Hoktinps—_^_
MdaiighUn* KSrvsy
Mecca Leisure Group
Mowlam John A Co. _______

_ Monday
- Wednesday
- Tuesday
- Wednesday
_ Monday
- Tuesday
_ Thursday
_ Thursday
_ Wednesday
_ Tuesday

'

_ Thursday'
_ Thursday •

_ Tuesday

.

_ Thursday
Friday

- Wednesday
_ Monday

Monday
- Wednesday
- Thursday
_ Tuesday
_ Thursday-

Monday
_ Monday ..

- -Tuesday .

. Tuesday

. Monday •

• Tuesday* O.QW 0-052 *

. Monday 3.5 MO 6-0
Wsdnaaday v«- - 7„1 42.

\

-FrM»ar. ••
- i ' - 2js -

Wtdnmay - OS«7..

,

33 J OM
*- Wednesday- - 'os;:

....\1.tt
,

085.-
Wodnoaday « fOA- "Y s are :

^Wednesday 5CO>
-

• Gar: -••• 40'
- Monday - 2JS - 5.0- 075
Monday , . A3 \ ULS • 2.75
Monday '

. 037' 045
Wednesday - 0.8. 09 •• • 09
Monday _

• 2J0 W . 2J5
Monday

,
. - 1.1 075

Monday 2.7
. 730 * 2.7.

Wednesday - -• * - ’ -
Tuesday 1j* ZJA 13
Thursday 23 S3 . 3.0
Wednesday
Monday -

Niw London proptrthi •

Neat
Page Michael Group
PeartGroup
Penping Optical —
Pergamon AGB
PML Group .

Polly Peck International

, Portmeirlon Potteries HMg*.

.

Proudtoot Alexander
Rea Brothers
Renaissance Holding*_____
RMC Group _____________
Savoy Hotel
Serna Group
SMAC Group
Taylor.Woodrow ' 1 I

Tettos Holdings
T*sco;_
Thompson GQua.InveefrneidB

.

Tudor .

'

Wfeca Group _

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Monday
FHday

Thursday
'Monday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday

Adwat Group
AMI Healthcare
Oowdlng ft Mills :

Highland DWttleri**.—
tataM
Portland Holdings ..._

Smiths.Industrie* _____
Wartfte Storeys ___—
*DMdimda ereshown net pence
stop issue.* US earns -

Wednesday
Tuesday- -

Thursday
Tuesday

. Tuesday - 1.015 4JB

. -Thursday ' 94
, Wednesday 0.71 133
. -Monday 0.705 2.QS5
.. Thursday * U ZO -

: - Tuesday* 4J5 75 •
.

- Wednesday Z2S 6L2S
? Tuesday - X32S M78
per shere and are adjusted tor any intervening

LONDONAND Manchester
(Trust Management) thought
it had discovered a loophole
in the rules restricting the
amount that can be invested
in overseas markets in a
Personal Equity Plan (PEP).
Unfortunately, though, ft turns
out to be only a temporary
“window of opportunity,"
according to John Scott, the
investment marketing
manager.
Under the new rules

announced in the Budget, the
unit trust fund in any PEP has
to have at least 75 per cent of
its holdings in UK shares. This
restriction was introduced to
offset the feet that-the
percentage offunds in a PEP
that can be put into unit/
investment trusts was raised
to 50 per cent of the total sum
invested, up to a maximum -

of £2,400. Butit means a very
high dependence on the
London market, since all the
direct share purchases -
continue to be confinediaUK
stocks.
London and Manchester

hoped that by using its

existing Unit Trust of
Investment Trusts, investors
would be able to obtain double

.

the permitted exposure to
overseas markets since
investment trusts, which are
UK shares, include an
additional overseas content
in their holdings.
Unfortunately, after

checking the small print the
company found that this

loophole had been anticipated
and blocked. So, it is available

"

only during the transitional
period untilApril next year
given forPEP managers to
change their investment
policies in line with the new
rules.
-However, Scott says his

group will give favourable
terms to investors using the
“window of opportunity” until

next year before they axe
forced to switch into another

!

fond complying with the roles.
Alternatively, London and

Manchester’s first PEP (called,
; modestly, Golden
i

Opportunities PEP 1989/90)
offers you the choice of two
other existing ftmds: the
Income Trust or the General
Trust. In keeping with the
new-style PEPs, there are no
additional charges - Just the
normal standard unit trust

IfmRIST RATKSi WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compoemiert return

far Wipeyeni at
‘

sa% «#%

Frequency
of

CLEARING BANK*
_ . Deposit account 430 4-80 066 monthly 1 - 0-7

' Hlgfr Interest cheque_ 7M 7.90 032 : . monthly 1 1,000-4,909 0
High Intarest ebaqua _2 ooo 030 8.64 monthly 1 5.000-0.999 0

- High Intarestcheque— 040
:
8.70 086 mordhly 1 10,00048^88 0

High Intarait chagua , .-eao 9-20 7M monthly 1
‘

" 50.000 0

BUILDING SOCBETYt
.Ordinary share —

_

—- 6-00 . 6-00 437. halfyaarty 1 1-26OD00 0
- High Intorestacceta .ii^___- &oo

.
.8.00 640 yearly 1 500‘ 0

ttigh Interest access
- Mgfr Interest-access ___L

Higfr Interest access „
• today ;

- 80-day —

:

today —
NATIONAL SAVINGS

~~
Investment account—;—

^

(ocomaiKHida
- Capital bonds—

34th issue# ...

Yearly plan
General extension..—^

MONEY-MAWCET ACCOUNT
. 'Schroder wagg

Provlodal Bank^_;

—

10.7S AM &45
*1J» 9-00 7^8
14j00 9M . 730
730 - 7.60 7.50
730. .730 7.90

.BJtf sjn :aoi

>7i
; - aio 72b

M07 - -10PO "'-8.00

yearly
yearly
yaarfy

halt yearly
halt yearly
half yearly

yearly
monthly
yaarfy.

not applies

-not applies

not applie.

monthly
monthly

2.000
5.000
10.000
S0MWB
10,000-24,998
25,000

s-ioonoo
2.000-100,000
100 min.
26-1,000

20-200/month

LHC GOVERNMENT, STOCKS?

I

• _ fiptTroaadry 198*49_____ 107* . a47 8.71 had yearly < - 0
. 8pc Treasury IIjM 697 73\ ha« yearly 4 - 0
J055oc Exchequer .1886..__. 10^4 739 6.40 had yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury- 1990 ; ft83 9J>4 &S6 half yearly 4 Q
3pc.Treasury 1982 —... . Sto ' &22 7.72 half yearly 4 0
todax-OnltoJ 2pc109CH'____ .

" >08 7.77 half yearly - 2/4 - 0

ruoyds; BartLlHalftax- today; ftntnwfiale access tar balances over £6000.4 Special facility tor extra £5,000

SSouiwcPbHfipe and Drew, SSAaaums^o per cent kiftation. rata. 1 Paid attar deduction ot cotnpoalta rata tax. 2
Paid groa. -3 Tax free. djDMdenda-pald attar, deduction of basic rate tax.

charges of 5 p» cent initially

and 1 per cent annual. -

London & Capital,

meanwhile, has launched what
it describes as a PEP bond,
which works by dividing foe
total investment iwarfp into
two elements. One-third is

used to purchase a series of
guaranteed growth bonds over
five years. Ihese mature each
year and provide an income
which includes a large element
of return df capital mid.
therefore, receives favourable
tax treatment
The other two-thirds is put

into a PEP portfolio made up
of high-yielamg unit trusts

and shares. These provide
additional (tax-free) income,
but the mainpurpose is to
achieve-a sufficient rise in the
capital value to replace the
money spent on purchasing

the bonds. Any capital growth
in the PEP ftmds is free of tax.

Scottish Amicable claimed
this week that it was the first
mutual lifp company to

announce the introduction of
a PEP, which will be launched
in May, linked to a new unit
trust. However, MLA has
already introduced a new-style

‘

PEP. It is recommending its

Income and Growth trusts,

but investors are allowed to
choose any of the MLA funds.
Again there are only standard
unit trust charges.
MIM Britannia is offering

a 4 per cent discount to any
investor switching existing
unit trust holdings into its

lump sum PEP nnit trust,

TaxBreak, being launched
officially this weekend. The
offer is open until May 5.

John Edwards

BUILDING
A STRONG
PORTFOLIO
FROM £30
A MONTH

Tm last year repeated pressure from our unit-

holders made us introduce our new Unit Trust

Savings Plan.

Why did they want it? Perhaps it was because a

recent survey in The Observer ranked us as one of foe

lop Ten Unit Trust Groups in foe UK. And our funds

have increased on average by over 15% in the hst ycaa

to December 1st 1988.*

lo help achieve this growth we pay meticulous

attention to detail, and spread foe risks.

If you’d like full details about our new Savings Plan,

that starts from as little as £30 a month, write or phone

us at; Stewart Ivory Unit Trust Managers, 45 Charlotte

Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HW. TeL 031-226 3271.

The value of units may fluctuate and past

performance is not necessarily a guide to their

future performance.

STEWART
We aren’t big But we’re careful

Member* oflMRO and LAUTRO.
* Source:The Observer 11th December1988.

“FOR 150YEARS
PEOPLE HAVECONFIDENTLY
BEEN RECOMMENDING

HAMBR0S”

CharlesHmbro-Chatman, HambrosPLC

*Throughout our 150 years, we have provided

persona! service of the highest quaFity to our clients.

Indeed it is our continuing commitment to just such
traditional values that has made Hambros one of today's
leading City institutions.”

Charles Hambro - Chairman, Hambros PLC,

Hambros Unit Trust Managers
believes in those same qualities.

Consider also Hambros* depth of

investment experience and expertise

generated from over a century of

managing clients’ money and over

20 years in the unit trust industry,

and you too wifl feel confident

with Hambros.

Hambros Unit Trust Managers

offer a collection of 12 authorised

unit trusts to choose from, cover-

ing the World’s major markets as

wen as some speciaBst areas. So,

whether you are looking for

Income or capital growth, ask

your Professional Financial Adviser

about Hambros unit trusts or

complete and return the coupon
below to: Michael Webb. Hambros

Unit Trust Managers Limited, 41 Tower Hill, London
EC3N 4HA. Telephone 01-480 5000.

You should remember that the price of units and the

income from them may fail as well as rise. Hambros Unit

Trust Managers Limited is a member of iMRO, LAUTRO and
tfteUTA.

Postcode.

^ .-i i.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
IF YOU have a wallet full of
credit cards, 70a are probably
well aware of the perils of los-

ing them amt the of
time it would take to phone
each issuer and notify the loss.
Each card issuer will expect

you to do this the moment you
discover the loss and probably
will want you to follow up the
phone call with a formal writ-
ten notification.

Under the Consumer Credit
Act, your liability for fraudu-
lent use of the card Is limited
to £50 before you notify the
card issuer and nothin? after

you have done so. However not
so well known is that the Act
does not cover all cards.
Gold cards, charge cards,

and some debit cards - for
instance Switch cards - are
not covered. On the other hand
the Lloyds Visa Card is cov-

ered by the Act because It has
an overdraft facility attached.
Barclays Connect carries alia-

bility of £25 when lost, but
again once you have notified
Barclays, your liability ends.

Credit card issuers generally
say that even if a card is lost

and fraudulently used, they do
not normally demand the pay-
ment of the first £50 which
they are entitled to under the
Consumer Credit Act. “We
don’t make people pay pro-

vided that it is genuinely not
their fault in any way,” says
Geraldine Davies at Lloyds. “A
lot of people don’t even notice

when their card is lost, espe-

cially if they don’t use it

Ever felt for your credit cards and had a sinking

feeling? David Barchard finds ways to ease the pair

‘One-call’ protection

plans make the loss of
plastic not so drastic

However, Joao Rfbefro da
Fonseca, general manager of
Visa International Europe,
says: “You are supposed to
notice.** It is certainly only

re at all tilprudent to be sure times

cheque. By contrast you can
have membership of CardWise

feeling? David Barchard finds ways to ease the pain
notifying other issuers that
your cards have been lost,

of the schemes usually

after other attractions, inotad-
ing gmorgjfmcy Bash. -

Card Protection Ran, Credit
Card Sftntin*** Diners fHnh
Protection Plus will afl supply
you with up to £200 in emer-
gency cash, though yuu may
have to pay it back latex. Card-
Wise will give you an interest-

free loan of up to £500 in an
emergency, repayable within
28 days. Most schemes also
offer a key retrieval service,
should you lose your keys an a
key ring issued by them. There
are gimfiar services Cor lost

luggage. Other extras may
include medical insurance and
discounts an car hire.

One important point is

whether or not you are allowed
to make reverse charge calls to

notify the scheme about your
loss. Again, there are varia-

tions. Credit Card Sentinel and
CardWise. for example, accept

reverse calls from all over the
world, though some groups
accept only UK calls.

Card Protection Service and
CardWise have a significant
advantage over the other
schemes: they offer cover of up
to £500 for fraudulent use
before notification, though not
for dispenser cards.

You can contact CardWise
by writing to Lloyds Bank
Access and Sentinel by writing
to Barclays. Card Protection
Plan can be reached on 01
351-4400 and Credit Card Secu-
rities an 0249- 655275.

that you know where your
cards are and that no-one else

can get at tiwnit

Most malm: plastic card Issu-

ers now offer their customers
card protection schemes,
which undertake to hold
ripfeipa of all your card num-
bers and ring up the other issu-

ers on your behalf if you lose

your cards. Lloyds Bank, for
example, operates a scheme

CardWise, while Bar-
clays has Credit Card SentineL
There are also some card

protection schemes operated
by companies independent of
the card issuers, for example
Card Protection Plan and
Credit Card Securities.

Having your card details
stored in this way against pos-
sible loss sounds like a very
good idea. Obviously, if you do
lose your cards, it la reassuring
to think that formalities
will be henrited promptly by
specialists.

However, not everyone is

happy about card protection
schemes. *T think that there
are a lot of risks in having

much prefer people to write in
confirming the report of their
card loss.”

The Jack Committee, which
reported recently cm hawking
services, also has its doubts, its
report says that the number of
card registration agencies is

proliferating and that there are
no regulatory safeguards. It

people's key credit card data
stared together,” says Ian find-

sey, executive director of Save
ft Prosper, one of the newer
Visa issuers. "Personally I
think it Is very Unwise to hfltyl

over one’s data in this way,
and at Save ft Prosper we

tion services should be
licensed by the Office of Fair
Trading.
As yet, however, there seem

to have been no known cases
of a card protection scheme
going seriously wrong. What is

clear is that the the dif-

ferent issuers offer vary widely
ami that if you have a lot of
cards, it would be sensible to
go to the one nflfcrfng you the
best deal
Most card protection

gr-hamaa wfTT charge an awnnal

fee of around £6 for member-
ship, thnngh some schemes are
more expensive. Credit Card
Securities, for example,
charges £10 if you pay by bank-
ers order and £12 if you pay by

EXPATRIATES

Double trouble, and how to avoid it
THE UK has double taxation
agreements with more than 80
countries including the US,
France, Australia, Japan and
Switzerland.
Like many other countries,

the UK charges tax on income
arising within its territory no
matter where the recipient
lives. It also taxes residents on
their income which arises over-

seas. This all-embracing
approach mentis that income
which arises in one country
and is received by a resident in
another country could be taxed
twice.

ft can also happen that an
individual is technically resir

dent In two countries for tax
purposes. If both countries
were to charge tax on the
world income of their resi-

dents, the individual would
suffer a double tax penalty on
the whole of his income.
Double tax agreements aim

to avoid such situations, but
their precise terms can vary
widely to reflect countries’

legal systems and economic
structures. For example, only a
small minority of the UK’s dou-
ble tax agreements cover
Inheritance Tax. This is

because practice regarding
death duties varies substan-
tially from one country to
another.
The relief of double taxation

is achieved in one of two ways.
First, by making sure that
income is taxed in only one
country, or second, if it is

taxed in both countries, by

ensuring that the aggregate
amount of is not greater
than the tax which would have
been paid in the country with
the higher charge to tax.

Double taxation agreements
sound like a recipe for dis-
agreement over which tax
authority gets what from an
individual taxpayer. Fortu-
nately most countries recog-
nise the 1977 Organisation of
Economic Co-operation and
Development model agree-
ment, which sets out a number
of tiebreakers that can be used
by tax authorities to determine
the tax liability of an individ-

ual who is technically a resi-

dent of two countries.
First, the OECD tiebreaker

system looks to see in which
country the taxpayer has his
permanent home. Inevitably
there will be people who have
a permanent home in more
than one country.
So if the tiebreaker isn’t set-

tied on that paint, the question
is then asked: “Where is the
taxpayer’s cadre of vital inter-

ests?" In other words, are Us
personal and economic rela-

tions closer to country A or
country. B?

If the “centre of vital inter-

ests" test falls to settle the
score the taxpayer is deemed
to be a resident of the country
in which he has a so-called
frwhftimi abode.- if Ole individ-

ual’s tax liability is stm not
determined, nationality
becomes the next test
& be is a national of both

the UK tax authorities to with-

hold a maximnm of 15 per cent
of the payment
For example, if a British

expatriate resident in Spain
owns shares in Id on which he
is entitled to a gross dividend

of £1,000, he will actually
receive £850. The double taxa-

tion agreement between the
UK andSpain provides that the
15 per cent UK withholding tar
is allowed as a credit against

any Spanish tax payable.

For expatriates living in
countries with winch the UK
does not have a double tax
agreement - Saudi Arabia is

an grmnplA — dividend income

countries, or of neither, the
two countries put their fawnfa

together and decide an a com-
promise settlement. Messy
though thte may sound as a
final arbiter, most countries
adopt aswings and round-
abouts approach.

While the OECD model is a
useful framework, it is fre-

quently modified by agreement
between individual countries.
Ian Fraser, a partner of char-

tered accountants Robson
Rhodes, warns that behind any
double tax agreement there is
a great deal of day-today prac-
tice which is not apparent from
a reading of the agreement.
The extent of tins practice

may be a function of the rela-
tive friendship between the
two countries concerned. Dou-
ble tax agreements wifi usually

cover areas such as capital
gains, directors’ fees, interest

payments and royalties.
*

Also covered are pensions
and dividend payments. In
practice, the tax arrangements
for these two forms of payment
are likely to be of the greatest

interest to British expatriates.

The position on pensions is

that, in general, tax is payable
in the country of actual resi-

dence. There is an exception
for government service pen-
sions which are- usually taxed
by the UK authorities.

So far as dividend payments
are concerned, it is usual for

on UK shares would normally
be paid after deduction, of an
effective 2S per cent withhold-
ing tax; tike same rate as for
UK residents:

'-*
'
x -

At the niefiedlnd flf inter-

national tax planning, it is pos-^

able to engage in “treaty OBpt
ping”. This -involves a
tailor-made restructurings of
investments to get the benefit

.of a more advantageous tax
agreement which may exist

between country A and coun-
try C as compared with coun-
try A and country B.

Peter Garfland

Peter Garthmd is Editor of The
International, the FT’S maga-
zine for expatriates.

THEDAY OF

participants In the Business
Expansion. Scheme.The
five-year qualifying period, ..

over which sharesmust be
held to qualify for tax relief,

ia expiring for a number of
companies. Many shareholders
will now be tattf fora
chance toselL
This means the performance

of sponsors, foods and
companies wffl. be under the
spotlight - and not before time.
Raw investors part with up
to £4CUM0andmmhearso
little about howmodimoney
they are making, or losing,

.

as do most BBS investors.
: .

Why dewtthey complain?
Because, for most, it is tax .

relief at their highest maxgjnal
rate that is the important
consideration,- ttym
underlying investment
performance. The high-risk
nature of BES investment - -

couM also explainwhy
investors appeartohave taken
an unusuallyrelaxed view. .

The failure rate for BKS
companies washighest in the
early years when the scheme -

was relatively untried and the
prime otgect was to createfobs
byuring the tax concessions

to persuadeprivate investors
to back risky ventures.
Up to April 1984 - the end

- one follyJMad^atatatta
USM and anotheroath* Third.

.

Market - .^haw been S-

sold at a profit Ttyssuggest* .

thatexit routes are not usually
quick or ea^r teaxranga. -

Unfortunatoty.tberois tittle

coHedttro dstlou BBS

BES sines to vriue thetn. lt -

to «lro difficultto compare
.

yei finmanes since few.

.

sponsorsand foods have bqoa -

present in theBBS mirkst
since its conception;
Many ofthaaariy sponsors,

suchas Charterhouse and

.

from thaiBES. Danddrl
rfQridefaouaa, which- -

sponsoredgw first BBS

says ttdeddBdtopqR oat ...

. became “tirescheme was .

becoming purely tax-baaed^ --

Wefoftiwt-wrot^tobeott
our tnea lookhmiar tho-nakt
tax loophole.” Since tb»
E500JQ00 limit was imposedon
nouHaisuxed tenancies. he says,
“the rise ofprospectus is too
smriltobe'

BES - 288 companies raised ;

a total of £93m through both
fonta andindividual <

prospectus issues via i

' and its predecessor, the
Business Start-Up Scheme,
according toBBS Investment
Research. Of these, 70 - more
than a quarto1

-failed and 13
were sold ata loss.

Ofthe 288companies,
investors have been offered
adear exitroute to cash-in
by only2L Threehavemoved
on toa stock market listing

The nature ofBES . ...

investment has riumgbd rinse
1983. Popular isansa laths
eeriy days were .

•

entrepreneurial trading •: .

.

oocnpanfea. Theafrgave way
tomoreasaetbackedschenna.

pnenVbef
tofassured

tenanefes in last year's Budget
Unfortunately* tbs market ;

now inchidiaa anumberof -•

sponsors and foods with Utile
experfenceoftiieacbeinft. :

- .

Many have bean drawn in
purelyin response to foe

extension oftax reliefto
assured tenancy issues.
There are nowsome TO

sponsoraairi fondmanagers.
Johnson Fry, tba most prohtlc

sponsor', came into theBBS

areuredtenandas were -

tsemporafofi intothe scheme,-
had raised £i3tan. CharierFry
says that only twoosm^sfei.
ft has gponscredhaveftutett,
losing a tatrionwfWtt: .

What canfnvsstocs do If

theywish to realise tfc^BES
investment aftersw years?

aithongh Michaels says: Tf~

people want to buy and sell,

we wifi try to arrange a .

nutforough price for them
where poarit&SeBers should

. ring the sponsor, who willsee
whether any comi
directors want toi

I'Ttareare still

companies looktog foran exit

route on completion of the
'

five-year period. The most
Bkflly way isthrough's trade

sate, argues John Harrison of
BBS Investment Research.
As these companies look for

an exit route. lnvestars may
notice how few BBS companies
have taken a stock market
listing over the scheme's
history. Only six have come
to the Third Market, according

to acoouhtant Peat Marwick
ifidLfotn^^thrirtelktiyriy
gpi^ Tl gfafr ptthw tlmiB Unfilwfy

candidates,for other stock
markets. In January, there

wore only seven companies
cm the main orUSM markets.

faMtaSS^SwSdte
0*116*

:

matter. Manycompanies
appear to have muddled along
and a lot have neededto raise
furthflrcapttaL Unfortunately,
jtaoMtitltfetttbtmfrwhieii
thefire^hridfo^pHiod .

is realise

toatl^StaVertwrot towboat

: 'y Heather
V; Fanttbroogh

Life bonds bounce back
THE SAGA of bonds versus
«rett trusts goes on and on.
When It looks as if one ride has
tiie upper hand, tire Chancellor
of the day steps in and altera

the balance.
Nigel Lawson, fire present

Chancellor, has carried on this
tradition. Until now, his Bud-
get measures have tended to
favour unit trusts so that for
tire majority of investors a unit
trust represents a better
Investment tfaana - Hfobond.*

-*

- However. tn thlsyeaFsBud-
getitawamhas swung tirebal-
ance bade towards investment
bonds by reducing. the-tax.
charges on life funds. Firsts he
has cut the Capital Grins Tax
dunge on fire foods from' 80
per cent to 25 per bait and,
second, is suttfeefing UK inves-
tors to CGT on any switches
between subfonds made inoff-
shore “umbreDa”ftmds. —
The first change means that

life funds can grow a hitie foe-,

ter than at present, because
the reserve needed for a CGT

liability wffl be thuCm^
smaller. .The second .acuito.

means find Lawson could well
have stopped the promotion of
offshore umbrella unit, .trust

thuds inuthe tJK.
Intermediaries nave, been,

quickto arise on. fids feature,

by emphasMng that life-bonds

offer a tsx-eflfcten “umbrella
portfolio” in that UK investors
rafter no immediate CGT- or
income tax UebiUty . when 7

-swftchinrfondax
:
r However,

‘

away their in-built

advantagesover bonds Ifr pat-
ting up their charges. The
-norm for unit trust charges is
now an initial charge of 5.7& :

per cent and an animal fond
management charge of.LB per
cent, m contrast,mb bonds are
still on a 5 per cent initial

charge and a 0.75 per emit
annual fund management
charge. So now. supporters .of

file bonds can Justifiably paint
to tax teaching and

• towerchai^wbenproiifo^
- tffiat products. .

• The. investor has to assess
whether thera two advantages
offset the in-buflt lower invest-

ment poforinsnoe afbmdiaa
a result -of having to pat
reserves abide to! cover 'the

CGT JBabfiBy incurred within
the fond. * .z
Previously,; under “best

pHnriplwi
,
nntt trusts

‘ bad to' S^iecornmended. But
-now- tlWHaltnation -fa-much
- raore-aveniy balanced. HrreaHy
? dfepriria dttvdStrihCT the lnves-
• tor is going. -to switch ^fonds

• fflraw, Lawson hasn’t fin-

ished yet. During fire next 12
months be intends to review
tire complete tile assurance tax
system, including how it

affects individual investors.
TWs review mightresult in the

-.etirihg of fire withdrawal facil-

ity on Hfe bonds - ritering tire

balance yet again.

£rk Short

Facts at your fingertips
PEOPLE are constantly being
urged to shop around when
it comes to financial decisions.

But finding the basic

information to make the
necessary comparisons and
pick tire best option is often

difficult to obtain.

Blay's Guides have cone
up with one answer to tire

problem, a publication called

MoneuMaster, which is

contained in a loose-leaf Mirier
that is updated each month.
It includes information on
different kinds of bank
accounts, building society
"best buys,” mortgages, tire

cost of gold cards and share
dealing commission charges.
Useful additional facts and
figures inctude such things
as car running costs, the retail

price index back to 1S74 and

the Stock Exchange account
calendar for the year.
Annual subscription hi £79,

but there is an introductory
offer price of £59 until May
3L This includes the binder
and monthly updates. Blay’s
Guides are it Churchfreld
Road, Chalfbut St Peter,

" lamshire, SL8 93

John Edwards

“Is that all he has?

Stick him
in Unit 'Dusts!”

Do you fed that you are bring treated in

this way?

Unit IVusts are one alternative, but if

your portfolio is worth £40,000or more
and you prefer to investdirectly in the

stockmarket, take2 look at our services.

Private Client Specialists

Advisoryand DiscretionaryManagement

Traded and Traditional Option Service

No Management Charges
ModerateCommission Rates

(minimum £25)

(TlnwlMafitoawdtaicanwfimBllKBiiny'WSMnaswdlaiiiiS

Fbr further details ofour services and a free copy ofour current bulletin. Please call Stephen Cook on
01-3294484 orwrite to: Sveraia £Company Ltd, Svenska Boose, 3-5Newgate Street, London EC1A 7DA.

Telephone: 01-329 4484 Answerphocc 01-329 0060. fox: 01-329 0059. 'Men 894715.

Sraidca&CMnpaiiyLtd
STOCKBROKERS

Mama oft® seaiRnus tisocunoH ano of "mnmsmaiem. stock ekbange
A bmAw nI Hm- StT#’* **—**»*«">»«* pwp

Old junk is a garden eyesore
An elderly friend is a keen
gardener. One of her neigh-
boura has collected an enor-
mous pile of rid junk, which Is

an eyesore and is making my
friend very unhappy. The rub-
bish is visible from parlous
parte of her property- My
friend has been given to
nwIwirhmH that nothing
be done.

There is nothing that can be
done about the situation yon
describe unless the accumu-
lated rubbish constitutes a haz-
ard to health, in which case
your friend might be able to
enlist the interest of tire local

authority’s environmental
hwiltli JqiaftmiBit

A cottage

for sale
I five in an oM semMeteebed
cottage, the other half of
which has been empty for
some years. The owner now
plmw tO sen it, atitl ft is Hlmly

to Ire extended. I am concerned
that, when eventually occn-
pfed by a family, there will be
considerable noise nuisance
because the party wall only
extends to fire height of fire

bedroom ceilings, the loft
space being open. Is there any
way I can require the pur-
chaser to extend the wall np to
the roof, as part of the exten-
sion work? The wall might
have to have its foundations
reinforced to take tire extra
weight, so the cost Is likely to
be considerable.

Yon cannot in law require
fire purchaser (or indeed, the
present owner) to extend tire

wall up to fire roof, However
you can try to ensure that fire

owner would have some diffi-

culty in failing to inform his
purchaser of fire problem by
writing now to the owner and
pointing out the noise nui-
sance which is bound to arise
when both properties are occu-
pied and calling on him to
build up the party wall - fids

is not in the expectation that
be must; or will, do so, but to
encourage disclosure of the
'position to his purchaser. At
the same time yon should con-
sult with your local planning
authority and explain that S
any plans for an extension
were submitted it would be
essential for the planning com-
mittee to require the party
wall to be built up.

Instructions

not obeyed
Over a number of years,
business «md HnHrfay arranffl.
meats have required me to
write postdated cheques. The
dates nave always been under-
lined clearly and, until this
year, fire cheques have never
been presented earlier.

I have recognised that an
occasional error is inevitable
and so have never been in a
position to be financially
embarrassed should one occur.
But recently there have been
several early Biradmuiiifa and
I am now- told by fire bank
manager that post-dating is
discouraged by the clearing
banks and could be imple-
mented as a rule.

There is a divergence
between strict legal theory and
the day-to-day practice of
banks, to law, your direction to
the bank on a post-dated
cheque requires the drawer’s
bank not to payuntil that date.
In practice, hanks have diffi-

culty in getting their comput-
ers to read the date and take
appropriate action - so the
instruction la frequently not
obeyed-

Daughter’s

threat
I hare a widowed friend whose
husband died eight months
ago with cancer (a brain

tamom) but was still alert and
in fafi coated of Us faculties

until fire aid. Afth«ngh being
married 18 years, he made a
will (with a.sotiritor pCTseat)
only just before be died. He
left a small bungalow to his
wife, and what money be had,
the whole estate being worth
probably £8^000.

ffis daughter however, has
other M>w, and fa threatening
to sse for fire bungriowond
proceeds, claiming her tether
was insane when he signed tire

wilL-Who pays for tire court
case if it comes to the worst?
And am I wrong In thinking
fiiat tire wife is entitled to the
first £80,000 irrespective of a
wffl hetng made or not? Srernly
fire dangbtec is out of order in
wanting titesnaQ bungalow?
U the daughter 1 challenge*

the will and fells, she win. have
to pay the costs unless she can
show that the litigation was
caused by the conduct of the
testator, 'tire widow is not enti-
tled to the statutory legacy
(£75,000) where the estafois
cEsposeduf fully by will. -

Landlord
problems
I hare nm a small badness as
a limited company from prem-
ises HwnprWng office and stor-

age aa two floors fin a bond-
ing totalling five floors) as
leasehold tenants for the past
28 years. The last ten year
lease expired at fire end of
1987 and fire landlords have
steadfastly refused to negoti-

ate a new lease unless I agree
to a six month break
because they wish to turn ay
premises into bed-site. The
remainder at the bnJJktblg Is
residential.

Theft first appHcatkm to fire

council for planning permis-
stoa has been refused and I
understand flaw are mskjug.a
fresh application on tensed
grounds. When fire landkttds
served Section 25, It was
stated they woedefnot oppode a

i andmy eoUdtor baa
served all tha^ correct notices
necessary to

1

safeguard' my

Neither my soUriter sor
valuer is able to get any Joy
from the landlords1 agents
who, I now uudwiteud , even
ignores their correspondence.
My solicitor mmf feels I have
no option tat. to apply for a
courFhearing in oxder to
determine a fair rant and a
reasonable lease - before
waiting for the outcome of the
revised phunrtng application.
Under fire drcamstaiices, .aa

outlined, do you feel the land-
lord* bare any right to con-
tinue acting in tht« wm»f
which, apart from leevfog mo
in a very insecure situation, is
having a detriments! effect
my health and bnshuws, and
should I proceed with the
court bearing which wffl inevt-
tafaiy involve mo in rnutirtrr
able extra costa? _

Yon certainly should pro-
ceed with the application to
tire court for tire grant ofa sow
tenancy. The conduct of your
landlord shows that be Wffl hot
be forthcoming unless".you
apply pressure to make: him
address the issue. Unfortu-
zretriy the feet that you have
fire right-to go to the court to
fix fire rent and other tetms of
fire new lease means that you
have no redress against a land.
tonTwho refuses to treat with
ytm out at court.

'

Budget plan

rejected
with. recent. rises in

Iwus
not.to,be -asked to

*n™sjrmy payments. I asked
about this mm was told the
bufidingsoefatywasnow aper-
afing & “tadgetplaa.” Despite
saying w» did not. want t&is
type of payment plan four
y«r« ago when we took out
our mortgage, it appear? we

to our wishes.

BRIEFCASE
saiwt an a* 1—p»tf ty
tm Umaem Tim* (or OMummwa gflSaWllWI!*;» fagnWta«SM
*amm*lbypommamma

:

ao» society soys we woe
told of the change; wife the
a&on of optingon^ by letter,
rbave no zecoOeetfam of this.
Wenowowe an extra £244,

we rimfl. have to pay on sefling
tbte house. Do yon fed fids
scrtofbeliavioDris reasonable
far slma|or bnQding society?'
We share your doubts. If fits

society ia not willing to agree
to take you out of its “budget
plan.” yorf should consider
referring the matter to the

ombudsman.

Legacy to

‘lost
9 son

Our:
to Australia, has not 1

edged nor replied to any of fire

letters that my wlfo &nd X have
sent to him fit the peri three
years, but we hare good rea-
son ter beBeve that be is writ
Mid M»CTJ>Mfkil.

What li tbe posltion if we
leave hhaa le^cy and, after

our deaths, he refuses It or
does not acknowledge letters

from our. executor? Will the
executor then be able to
JaeraaM fife shite of other leg-

atees?

If your son. refeses his leg-

acy, there is no problem: the
other legacies' would augment
But a failure to. acknqwtedgo
correspondence could prove
more difficult You might be
wtee tomake express provision

In your will for the te^rey to be
payable on condition there »
acknowfedgmeni of aXt&paBr
deax»£rtra the executorwttbjn

a stated period fog. three

months) ef the executor pori*

fairtin cotteapoiulWfco.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
STREP, AY the<my^6^ie^
surrounding the teiro “balance^
sheet” audit appears tia'a rd®

'

tively limited document It is,

in fact no more than a snap*
shot of the financial state of a-
bnsineSS at a mnmppt jn -riino

Anyone- nurning * "small
£

business -- whether _jft. a' sote
trader, in partnership, or as a
company — will wanttoexam-
ine the figures , much more
closely, frequently and -analyti-

cally than the balance- sheet
can do, and must: therefore
have an armoury of various
forms-of financial statement
However, to - expect your

accountant to nurse you to the
point of doing everything -lor
you can be the short road to
ruin. First - there- ia, ;

the
expense. Rexnember.tfaat every
minute the accountant works-
on your books; the meter , is
ticking. And you-will be lucky
if the fee is below £40 an-hour
in a busy urban practice, ' -r

It is also a dangerous habit
to take the view: ^Tm-an entre-
preneur, my flair is /say^tor
satesmansmp, ril leave the fig-

ures to another expert". To
adopt that attitude is, effect
lively, to delegate your finan-
cial management to .a, third
party. Yon could wake ugr oaie
day fecdnglhe cuaiirig teallsa-

tion thatyou have lost control
of yonr own-bashtess.
Last -week, 1 discussedthe

Hodson examines the best ways to keep close track of the financial state of your enterprise

ri'v -r\ - / .

.it- ' '
: ways in which small busi-
nesses; are making use of the
miqhwmptrter for word .-pro-

-cterang and poirespOnifence.
The -test means, to keep a
strong: grip on the financial
retns as well is to mafcw sensi-
ble use.of. themachine's fonni-

" dable accounting power.
By fertile quickest way fo

find ytrar way through the juh-
gJe.'pf Available software pack-
ages for^computerised account-
ing Is tohave a talk with your
accountant.- The systems''used
in the -accountancy practice
whL usually

,
also be available

in software package form for

an office computer. Something
compatible with them Will be
available.- for even the' most
modeitt -desk-top machine-

. Ton-will probably -be advised
by your imoamtant to buy a
spreadsheet programme (such
as SnperCalc 5), and a book-
keeping'land accounting pro-
gransne' fsuch as- Sage), or a
bifegeT * comprehensive pro-
grammetsuehaST’egasus). The
total otmay. on -financial sbffc-

warefor a ‘small business Is

ing those cheques and balances

rpoesau- wfcYw;

likely to be between £500-1,0001

The spreadsheet Is a wonder-
ful tool for anyone who takes
the trouble to set it up prop-
erly for a specific business.
Imagine a sheet of paper which
can oe as long and as wide as
the office floor. That is what
your computer screen can look
m upon should you require it

fo practice, the spreadsheet

is set -up with as many col-

umns filled in with data as you
will need. The computer screen
can be scrolled across the sheet
or up and down like a camera
lens to 8how a small portion of
it at any one time.

small^usin^^oul^be one
set up to show the company's
budget. The first columns

across the page would show
estimated and actual income,
month by month, from the
start of trading. Beyond those
columns, scrolling the screen
to the right, you would look at
columns showing forecasts of
income in the months to come.
The same pattern can be

repeated on spreadsheets to
show costs (broken down into

Individual items such as loan
repayments, salaries, rent,
motor cars, office equipment)
and overheads (rates, insur-

ance. repairs to property, light-

ing and heating, printing and
stationary, postage and tele-

phones. entertaining and
cleaning).

Setting up spreadsheets is

straighforward enough with
the help of the clear instruc-

tions that come with all the
modern programmes. But it

can be a long, boring job. Best
by for to start as you mean to

go on and keep the sheets up
to date from Day One of the
new business.
The interesting part of

spreadsheets is actually using
them to find out information
and make projections for the

future of the business. Informa-
tion can be added up to a total

figure by a ample command -

for instance, projected sales
revenues for the next two
years can be obtained
instantly.

Also, a good deal of light can
be thrown on the likely pattern

of the business by trying vari-

ables on the spreadsheet. For
instance, you could experiment
and see what the "bottom line”

of your profits might be In one
year's time if sales in Product
A Increased 10 per cent faster

than expected while sales in
Product B declined unexpect-
edly by 2 per cent and salary
levels rose 8 per cent higher.
Your accountant will proba-

bly want to take you beyond
the spreadsheet into the realms
of bookkeeping and accounting
work on the micro in order to
save your money and his time.
Those programmes will enable
you to make one entry’ of a
piece of information which is

then entered into every ledger
in your financial system.
Beyond that, the pro-

grammes will enable you to
handle budgetary control,
credit control facilities with
statements, and debt-chasing
letters.

Do not be put off by the jar
gon of the computer people.
They have become much better
at communicating with their

WEEKEND FT Vn

customers in plain language,
but they still have some way to

go. Accept that most manuals
are still written in American
(ie, "program") rather than
English.

A routine

to follow
A SUMMARY of a typical

monthly routine arranged by
an accountant for a client

using the Sage software pack-

age.

INSTRUCTIONS
Print oat the following

reports: 1. Sales ledger
reports: 2. Purchase ledger
reports; 3. Nominal ledger
reports: 4. Stock control
reports; 5. Management
reports.

6. Check that the accounts
are in balance. Look at the
trial balance and examine
debtors’ control, creditors’
control, bank account, petty
cash control and VAT control.

7. Write up the cash book
and reconcile to bank state-

ments' balance; 8. Write up
petty cash book and agree to

cash left in cashbox.

ye receive
IT IS A mtetalw to think

,

bh rini

so many- would-be entrepre-
neurs, that if you' plan to set

up a small business
.
iri

J

the
south of

.
England , and naye

raised a bit of capital tohelp it

along, you.will be on your own
without a helping hand qtim.

government,. /
•’

The: experience . of. Yve
Carter, asX/^^ .

that tt jpay?

to. Sftp Hdg rapH-aTiUvf oil

her Sales bqH marketing; expe-
rience in Britain’s new com-
puter corridor between Loijdmi
and Bristol by starting a
recruitment consultancy in
Bristol, specialising in finding
people with special skills for
the information technology.,
industry.
The early life -of her- oner.,

woman business .has .hee^-
given a usehdTielpitig hand by

is
.
paying

7
her fdftVweefcrftr

-the. first /year of her. new
career. The payments started
last' .September when' she
.opened the:consultancy in her
small town' house in CHfton.
-Bristol, and tfe money is paid
into a business acdount siie

opened with the Midland Bahk.

To qualify fin: the‘scheme, she
was required to- invest at least
£1,090 in her business.
AS - a- small -bonus, the

scheme also provides Tier “with

fine banking for'the first year.
She also-ban to get an employ-
ment trading licence, issuedby
the' Department- of Employ-
ment-under the Employment
Agebiaes Act. -

1
. .1.

Thisanonth/ahe wiH faaveto
show the Enterprise Allowance
people her books for the first

six months of. -tradings She is

proud io£ tiie feet that, after
starting from cold last Septem-
ber,- she > has sent - out fee
Mvdides/for £12^888 for- work

, dane.during her first hah year
Of trading — and haa already

- been v
pal4 ftU’ but. £3,000. -of

j
thoSevearnidgs, Sbe.specffies a

r commission Ofusually between
^-18 per,cent <tf the first year’s
salary lob JDled: to'be
'paid

1by ; '

- "Carter could
1

be termed. a
child of -the south of England
computer movement. She. was
bom in Bristol, wept to school
mGlouceaterehire; didan.hqn-
-dfD&.degree Jh eirohbmic gebg-
rapby followed by aposf-gradu-

business studies course at

Bristol, «nd soon found herself
swept into the computer-based
information technology Indus-
try as it grew along the M4 and
Brunei's great railway hue to

the West
By her mid-20s she was sell-

ing information systems for.

Honeywell, and she learned
later about recruitment selec-

tion with Hay MSL. Last year,

she decided to put the two
skills together and founded her
consultancy, showing great sett

-confidence that her natural
and persuasive style, coupled
with the skills she had
acquired, 1 would see her
through. The business that has
emerged offers a specialist

recruitment consultancy ser-

vice that falls somewhere
1 between the standard recruit-

ment agency and the type of
head-hunting, consultancy
which attempts to fill top jobs.

.The jobs she is asked to fill

by companies - or tries to find

for ambitions people in the
industry who want to move
onwards, and upwards - range
from salaries of below £20,000
for .young computer program-
mers to packages of salary and
commission of up to £50,000 for

computer software and hard-
ware salegman,
That is the typical range of

pay rather than the total possi-
bilities for reward in England's
new Silicon Vale, however.
One Bristol-based computer
salesman earned himself a cool
£250,000 last year by pulling off
a deal to sell specialist main-
frame computers to one of the
clearing banks.
Carter paid £62,000 a few

years ago for the house which
now also serves as her office. It

is located in rambling, narrow
Princess Victoria Street in Clif-

ton Village, near the suspen-
sion bridge above the Avon
Gorge. It was once a small
printing works.
The street itself offers a fas-

cinating insight into how the
small business movement has
prospered in these parts in the
past few years. Almost every
house is now home to a small

business of some kind and resi-

dents have dabbed it "the
Street of 1,000 Businesses.”
Consultancies proliferate
alongside fashion by mail
order, book-binding, two archi-

tectural practices, a taxi ser-

vice and a second-hand clothes

Yve Carter ... a £40-a-weefc helping hand from the government-funded Enterprise Allowance Scheme

shop.
Carter’s part-time secretary

took a telephone call as we
were talking. A computer man-
ufacturer was looking for sales-

men. Could she fill nine vacan-
cies?
With the growing shortage of

information technology skills

in the south of England, Carter

believes she can attain her
business plan targets of £40,000
fee income in the first year and
double that in the second.

Carter Cast, Recruitment

Consultants, 71A Princess Victo-

ria Street. Clifton. Bristol BSS
4DD (tel 0272-23S-290).

R. H.
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SOUTH-TENERIFE. Development tantf |flbt'^>f ZS30in* ^tepwiniMinil .«

to build Apt* 3.630m* aMttttim&ion. Ido}! for lOviUw cw 40 apntiQenU^
i guest home or mining home? Price £150.000 ..

95* <s*l* BT ht&BSSffo.
C^UNikY. (XLB.

.

jf*
lilt-

-

.•-’V*"
**. *

- -- WiUefbrfimhcr detafleio. ^
robin brobsi

CASTILO suit PROPERTy-EJOilBrpON CENTRE-
AvenidaSaecui 14,La CtTniuumee 38&SQ, Tenerife Tet 14-22T9 41 SB

Problenis with eaish flow

;• liquidity, solvency, personal liability or
r investment?: Funds and adyice^ayailabIq ^

.

r trpw“Pbone$3-402-S928 (24 hours)

ROBERT BARRY
noil!. wnii< KN^Hirwirikn mkmii'M

THE DtGLfS HOTEL, WORCESTER - nvernde position dty
ccntr^, -

. ELEGAl^T STVT.TSH HOTEL. Usual pobGc rooms, 15

^letting bedrooms. 150ft. river frontage asd moorings. Hugely
under-exploited. OfTcrs over £lm freehold complete. Adjoining
riverside garden .with development potential also available.

(Cirencester Office). CP 7675.

ONE OF THE LEADING HOTELS IN THE COTSWOLDS.
36- en- suite -bedrooms. Superb conference/leisure facilities.

Outbuildings with development potential. £300,000 profi ts. Offers

over £3.7m freehold complete. (Cirencester Office.) CP7707.
TAKING OVER £t MILLION NET OF VAT (RISING)
- FULLY LICENSED HOTEL. 20 en suite bedrooms. Excellent

ban, restaurants and ballroom (240). Prime location m busy English/

Welsh border town accessible large population centres. Offers over
£13m freehold complete. (Cirencester office). GP7442.
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Howto get
financialbacking
foryourbusiness

MTERNADONAL BUSINESS RESEARCH COMPANY
* ; • - FOR‘SALE

y

- Hiflhfy profltabte l^pad international client baa.' Ttimoiror O?0k. Condon basjjSd.;

‘ ^ MindonaeiaHty ....m % •

>.
m

j: rmwsxm
Freehold bed &^brcakfa^ hold 3^.footitf Skuite SqtEaJc--

well run and mamtained mosff^' aukxicah clients - price in
~ ~.'r

.
region of two t^iflion -gQAiids sj

:

Apply lo^^Box^

^

Fmat^ OneSpuihwjiric

G-TOMY
- : MITSUBISHI DIAMOND EXECUTIVE JET

SERIAL NO A090SA
1984

. Total Hours since new; 950 .

This unique aircraft with a British Public Transport Certificate of

Airworthiness Is the only Diamond on the U.K. Register.

- GruMng at 500 MPH wfltt 8/7 psssangsr seats, this very popular
afreraftlsoneof.the best all round performers in its class with a cabin

.
of superior size to that of any of its direct competitors.

.Lynton, the present operators, will guarantee the benefits of up to 300

flours charter' per year which, with carehri scheduling, could allow the
new owner up to 75 hours/flylng per annwn tree of any operating

Price; |2J nffios

M contact; LYNTON JETUNITED.
73 EUzsthHh street
LONDON SW1W9PJ

• .Tel: (01) 7304545

‘When we needed equity capital tofinance growth, weplacedan
advertisement in the Financial Times. It was a great success.

The telephone started ringing the day it appeared. In all, that

one advertisement brought us over30-quality responses”

This comment, from a director of
Quatro Enterprises Ltd., tells you why
an advertisement in the Financial
Times Business Opportunities pages
can be the shrewdest investment you
ever make.

Every Tuesday and Saturday,
investors scan these pages, looking for
the kind of opportunity you can offer.
Suppose, for example:

*You’re a small business needing
capital to meet stait-up costs.

You've a new patent, product or
service that requires financial backing
to get it on the market.

You're an established business
looking for equity funding for further
growth.

You’re seeking to sell-off part of
your company.

The FT delivers your message
wherever decisions on capital invest-
ments are made.

Reach the people

that matter

More accountants read theFT than
any other daily paper.* They monitor
the FTs Business Opportunities pages.

then they advise their corporate clients

on when and where to invest.

And our influence doesn’t end
there. It extends right into the

boardroom. You see, a full 70 percent
of our readers are of managerial and
board member status, t

But it isn’tjust corporate investors

we'U help you attract. In all, the FT has
more than 753,000 readers in the

U.K.t Over 50 per cent of them make
frequent personal investments. § They
have the capital. You have the growth
opportunity. The FT brings you
together.

Capitalise on the FTs
connections

Forjust £153—the cost of a boxed
advertisement—you can make your
proposition direct to the most affluent,

influential people in the U.K.
Never has such a small investment

promised such huge returns. Make this

investment work for you. Find out
more about the FT s Business

Opportunities pages by completing the

coupon below and returning it to Gaire
Broughton, Gassified Advertising

Department, Financial Times.
Number One, Southwark Bridge.
London SE1 9HL.

Then see for yourself why Angus
Forrest, Managing Director of
Venture Capital Report says. **lf

you're involved in the business of
equity investments, no newspaper or
business magazine gives you
introductions like the Financial
Times.”

SOI-873 3000
^"to: Claire Broughton. Classified Advenisinj^^

I

Department. Financial Times. Number One.
Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. I

I
Please send me more information I
about advertising in the FTs Business I

|
Opportunities pages.

Company:..

Address

, Postcode
,

Signature:.

Date:

I FINANCIALTIMES I I
. • tUBOPt'S BUSINESS Nf R

I

BMRC I9MH Businevman Survey tBMRC19S8 Businessman Survey $NRS Jan-Dee SPnvale Investors Suncy. I9H?

AU adscrusemcnu arc subject to acceptance and suitable references where required.



Fresh, clear focus
on the Maugham
behind the mask

S
OME PEOPLE are bom
to be the subject of
biographies; others
achieve biographies; yet

others have biographies thrust

upon them. Somerset
Maugham is among the latter.

He did not want a biography to
be written; his hope was that
he would go down for eternity

as the impersonal, courteous
observer, whose private life

was never made public, the
urbane mask familiar to read-

ers of his fiction. But, one asks,

did Maugham seriously believe

that he would get away with
that after his death?

Well, he tried hard to cover
his tracks. After the Second
World War he personally
destroyed all unpublished liter-

ary material still in his posses-

sion. The famous bonfire
nights at the Villa Mauresque
reduced his secretary, Alan
Searle. to tears, we are told.

Maugham then requested his

friends and acquaintances in a
widely publicised edict to do
the same and destroy his
letters. Needless to say, the
request was ignored; there are
a considerable number of
Maugham letters still in pri-

vate hands, and many more in

American universities.

In addition, Maugham made
it clear to his literary executor,

Spencer Curtis Brown, that he
wished that none of the letters

that escaped incineration
should ever be published; nor
should any prospective biogra-

pher be permitted to quote
from them or be given any
assistance. For 20 years after

Maugham's death his wishes
were respected.
However, in spite of the

withholding of permission to
use unpublished material, criti-

cal “portraits” and studies
began to appear. Robert
Calder, a Canadian, Professor

of English at Saskatchewan
University and author of the
biography now under review,

wrote one of the fullest, Somer-
set Maugham and the Quest
For Freedom, Frederic Raphael
wrote another in a series (origi-

nally Writers and their World,
now called Literary Lives)
from Thames and Hudson and
X wrote one myself.
Then in 1980 came the bomb-

shell, a full-scale biography,
quoting from unpublished
letters, by a New York journal-

ist, Ted Morgan, with the
imprimatur of Maugham’s
executor. Curtis Brown! What
caused Brown to renege on
Maugham's wishes after
upholding them so strenuously
for so long?

Clearly he had some idea of

redressing the balance of the

MARY McCarthy seems the
perfect subject for the sort of
wartsonly literary biography
currently in vogue. Her life

has been nothing if not
controversial - orphaned and
ill-treated as a child, she
experienced an early loss of
faith, married four times and
had several more affairs, wrote
controversial fiction and
criticism, engaged in an
infamous public libel suit and
made a wartime trip to North
Vietnam. She is ripe for
speculation and analysis.

It comes as a surprise, then,
that Carol Geiderman's
authorised biography of
McCarthy is such a
circumspect work. Gelderman
has chosen to focus on
McCarthy's intellectual and
artistic development rather
than examine the details of
her private life. Although this

approach limits Geiderman's
ability to convey a sense of
McCarthy’s turbulent
emotional life, it does succeed
in providing a fresh portrait
of the author's Intellectual

development and her
formidable contribution to
"sanity in our times."

From the first Geiderman's

account Maugham gave of Ids
marriage to Syria Bamado In
Looking Back, (a short book of
memoirs which has never been
published, but the most sensa-

tional parts of which were seri-

alised in the Sunday Express);
bnt Brown knew he was
thereby perpetrating a betrayal
of the author who had

WILLIE: THE~ LIFE OF
SOMERSET MAUGHAM

by Robert Calder
Heinemann. £1500. 429 pages

entrusted him with his literary

estate.

“Many people," he wrote in a
“Personal Note By The Liter-

ary Executor” at the beginning
of the Morgan biography, “may
think i have acted wrongly.
Only one man could have
given me a clear decision, and
he was the man who had suffi-

cient confidence in me to place
his reputation in my hands.”
Confidence which. It now
emerges, was sadly misplaced;
for whatever else the Morgan
book may have done, it has not
enhanced Maugham’s reputa-
tion either as a man or a
writer.

Nor do the ironies, much
keener than any Maugham
ever invented, stop there. In
1985 on the death of Alan
Searle, who had been shattered
by the Morgan book,

Anthony Curtis
on the latest view

ofa private man
of letters

Maugham’s copyrights and
royalties passed to the Royal
literary Fund, the charity for

professional authors. The Pres-

ident of the Literary Fund
became the new executor.
Calder, who had been working
since 1970 on a scholarly biog-

raphy, applied for permission
to quote from the letters as
Morgan had done, but was told
that Maugham’s wishes were
once again to be respected. The
horse having bolted, the stable
door was now firmly to be re-

locked.
One sees the President of the

Fund’s quandary; he at least

would abide by the letter of
Maugham’s will whatever his

predecessor had done; but one
cannot help feeling sorry for

Calder. As a result all the bets
are most scrupulously pres-
ented but the living voice, the
direct communication between

the subject and the reader, is

lacking.

Even so there is much here
that is fresh and fascinating
about Maugham, and much
that hitherto was all blurred in
hearsay and legend now
becomes sharply focused. This
is especially so with those last

dreadful years. Calder's careful
tracing of the fluctuating pat-

tern of Maugham’s rantings
and ravings, within which
there were lengthy reversions
to lucidity and even serenity,
makes awesome reading. It will

perhaps never become entirely

dear what really happened to
Maugham from around 1959
until his death in 1965; just as
there is room for more than
one interpretation of King Lear
according to whether you see
the tragedy from the vantage-
point of Cordelia, Rent, the
Fool or Lear himself, so there
is in this modem instance.
Throughout his life

Maugham had taken the view
that a writer uses his art to rid
himspif of the burden of his
memories. He claimed to be
doing that and no more in the
notorious Looking Back (1962).

A draft was, according to John
Sutro, written and then burnt
in one of the bonfire wights,

but the rankling memories of
the marriage remained to tor-

ment the spnflp Maugham.
Enter Lord Beaverbrook, like

Sutro a neighbour on the Cote
d’Azur, who encouraged
Maugham to write down the
hideous memories yet again,
and offered him an absurd
ammint of money for the right

to run extracts in the Sunday
Express. It was that - to
Searle’s horror - which tipped
the balance. “We simply saw a
damn good story,” Calder
quotes John Junar, the then
editor who negotiated the deal,

as saying “and went for it.”

Calder is just as enlightening
about Maugham’s literary
beginnings as he is about his

end. He reconstructs the Lon-
don literary drawing-room
world of late Victorian and
Edwardian England

, the period
celebrated in the early part of
The Moon and Sixpence and in
the London scenes In Cakes
and Ale. The literati of the
period with whom Maugham
brushed, people like Gosse,
Ada Leverson, Violet Hunt,

.

Douglas Goldring; are all Iden-
tified and given their respec-
tive walk-on parts.

It was Calder who, in his
first book, tracked down the
original of Rosie, that fictional

Blackstable barmaid,
Maugham's most voluptuous
heroine, who married Edward
Driffield. In real life she was

Sae Jones, the actress daugh-
ter of the playwright, Henry
Arthur Jones, ft was with Sue
that Maugham seems to have
had his one great heterosexual
affair. The biography contains
a reproduction of Gerald Kel-
ly’s full-length ball-gown por-
trait of her, “Mrs L in white.”
Maugham’s male friends (as

distinct from his boy-friends,
though often the two coin-
cided) are shown in the 1890s
to have been numerous.
Despite the stammer and the
shyness he played the rote of
the yonng literary lion not
only in London bat in Oxford
and Cambridge. Forgotten fig-

ures such as Wentworth
Huyshe and that dazzling
charmer, Harry V. Phillips,
appear fleetrogiy in the young
writer’s circle, while the more
permanent people such as Wal-

ter Payne, tire accountant who
became a theatrical manager
and with whom Maugham
shared a flat during the period
of his early success, are all fit-

ted firmly into the intricate
pattern of Maugham's social
activities.

Undoubtedly tire great love
(apart from Mrs Maugham,
who died when he was eight)
was Gerald Hqxton , the Ameri-
can Maugham met during his
ambulance work in World War
One. Even Calder has not been
able to find out much that is

fresh about this individual,
who exercised such power over
Maugham. Perhaps he was not
quite as black as he has been
painted by both Ms enemies
and friends.

If it does nothing else Cald-
er's book should act as correc-

tive to much of file received

Discreet tales of indiscretion
McCarthy is a woman eager
to stamp her marie on the
world. Orphaned at six, she
was passed among relations

whose attitude toward her
ranged from cruelty to

indifference. Avid Catholicism

MARY MCCARTHY: A
LIFE

by Carol Gelderman
Sidgwick A Jackson £1500. 430

pages

provided her with solace, yet
was jettisoned when McCarthy
discovered that a loss of faith
was “a move guaranteed to
attract attention” in her
convent schooL
She lost her virginity at 14,

another sign of the precocity
which was to characterise the
remainder of her youth. A
brilliant career at Vassar, an
early marriage to a p-haricintttii*

theatre director, a spectacular
entry onto the New York
literary scene at 22 -

Geiderman's McCarthy is a
young woman determined to

succeed, a clever careerist who
is unique more because of her
sex and brazenness than any
original Hifainnp

It is only with her marriage
to Edmund Wilson and her
break with the proBtalinist
hierarchy that dominated the
1930s New York intellectual

scene that McCarthy begins
to show signs of her future
achievements. Wilson, one of
America's leading critics and
12 years McCarthy’s elder, was
more father-figure than lover.

Their seven years together
were punctuated by frequent
quarrels and occasional
.drunken beatings by Wilson.

Gelderman treats the

marriage with her usual sober
treatment, sever seeking to
apportion blame or explore
its effects on McCarthy's
psyche. Rather, she devotes
space to detailing McCarthy’s
work on the influential
Partisan Review and her
opposition to Stalinism.

showing how.McCarthy’s

a^ShiJiberal
dCTdop

cnfflinunaUqn thatwag to

characterise her later writing
and thinking.

After divorcing Wilson,
McCarthy began her mature
work as a novelist and critic,

a 20 year period oftravel and
travail that was to conclude
with the publication of her chef
d’oeuore, The Group. Her
frequent journeys, affairs and
squabbles during this period
are dealt with in a rather
summary fashion, with
Gelderman refusing
opportunities to surmise on
McCarthy’s motives or
emotional state. Three
miscarriages are dealt with
in as many sentences.
Gelderman views

McCarthy's tendency viciously
to lampoon friends and
acquaintances in her novels,
as well as their
near-autobiographical sexual
content, in the light ofan
overriding desire to tell the

truth at all costs, rather than
as bitchiness or
sensation-seeking. This view
is only partially persuasive,
since in seeking to get behind
the myth of McCarthy the
shrew, Gelderman often
neglects to examine frilly how
that myth came to exist
There is something both

arfrrnrahip and frustrating in
Geiderman’s insistence on
taking her subject so seriously.

One reads this book filled with
awe at McCarthy’s energy and
respect for her honesty, yet
also without ever really
gaming a strong sense of her
personality. Geiderman'

s
reticence takes its toll, leaving
us guessing as to how the
ambitious Vassar careerist
grew into the grand dame of
American letters.

Was there redly no rancour
in McCarthy’s cutting fictional
depictions of friends? Why did
she marry tovSlessly three
times? Why Is there nothing
about the “several” abortions
McCarthy claims to have had?

wisdom about Maugham. And
Maugham's reputation as a
writer can surely be left to
fend for itself. All tiie evidence
suggests that he continues to
be widely read at home and
abroad. The short stories have
never lacked readers since Ms
death, nor have the best of the
novels, ft is only the plays that
are neglected.

Anyone who wants to find
out what- the- man- was- like,

throughout bfa longcareerand
world-wide. travels,can be- rec-

ommended to ^turn ..to Calder
for enlightenment. Some
reviewers have complained
that he gives us too many triv-

ial details, such as a list ofthe
house-guests at the Villa Mo-
resque. But that among
other information — is the.
kind oftinngl turn to a biogra-

phy to discover.

These and other unresolved _

questions chipaway at the
pillar of integrity Gelderman
so carefully builds. The woman
is entitled to her privacy, yet .

a biography which is less

revealing than its subject's
own utterances errs on the
side of discretion.

ft is only with her treatment
of McCarthy’s opposition to

.

the Vietnam War that
Gelderman is able to give a
full sense ofthe flesh and
Mood woman, of the emotions
which powerthat formidable
mind. You can see the roots
of McCarthy's outrage in
details like the photograph
she keeps of a napalm-scarred
Viet girl and admire her
commitment as she risks her
enormous popularity by
visiting Hanoi

Here, Geiderman’s view of
McCarthy as a woman whose

’

iron integrity has been
misinterpretedby petty critics
is validated. Yet the.
controversy will continue after
this cautious book - which
is perhaps just the way the
nrphaw girl fmm SwaHjn Hiring

ittobe.

Stephen Antidon

The dark side of the muse
IN THE swinging ’60s,
columnists enjoyed writing
about the “groupie" phenome-
non - girls who gained emo-
tional and sexual excitement
from close proximity to pop
stars. It is no great compliment
to Tim McGirk’s biographical
skills or, perhaps, his subject’s

personality that Wicked Lady
suggests a high art groupie.
Us heroine. Gala, began as

the wife of French poet Paul
Eluard, became lover of,

among others, Eluard's friends
Max Ernst and Giorgio de Chir-
ico and, eventually, Salvador
Dali whom she married. Subse-
quently. with the excuse of
Dali's sexual inadequacy, she
took a series of lovers chosen
from loyal Spanish fishermen
and unsuccessful actors. So
keen is McGirk to parade the
sexual side of the story that he
neglects to document properly
the biography of what was
dearly a remarkable woman.
“ ^

.
tfae early part of Gala’s

life which seems most interest-

ing. She was bom in 1895 in
Russia as Helena Dhnitxievna
Diakonova. The family lived In
Kazan, on the Volga. Her
father died when she was 10
and it was in a Swiss sanato-

WICKED LADY:
SALVADOR DALTS

MUSE
by Tim McGirk

Hutchinson £1605, 168 pages

rium while recovering from a a
tubercular lung at the age of 17

that she met the young Paul
Eluard, there for the same rea-

son.
They fell in love and two

years later in 1916 Gala trav-

elled across war-torn Europe to

join Eluard in Paris. He was
already a soldier and his fam-

ily did not approve of Gala but

the couple married and soon
produced a daughter. For the
next decade and more the
Eluards played a central part

in the growth of the Surrealist
Movement in Europe.

It was not until 1929 that the
Rinanis came to Cadaques for
a holiday and Dali fell in love
with Gala. Although she and
her husband had each had.
condoned and even shared
numerous love affairs, this was
different Dali showed his love
by abandoning his excrement
paintings and laughing uncon-
trollably whenever he saw her.

Dali’s friends, such as Luis
Bufiuel, thought he was going
out of his senses, but when
Eluard left, Gala stayed
behind.
She was 10 yean older than

Dali and already in her
thirties. They spent most of
their life together in the fish-

ing village of Cadaques. Gala’s
attempts at dealing with Dali’s

anxieties are described by
McGirk without much sympa-
thy or understanding and he
again emphasises the sexual
aspect of their marriage, leav-

ing the artistic output largely

unexplored. Gala lived with
Dali for 53 years, during which
his huge output astonished the
art world. Dali became so reli-

ant on Gala’s presence that on
her death at the age of 87, he
showed no more desire to live.

He refused to paint; he refused
to eat; be only just avoided
burning himself to death.

Any summer resident in
Cadaques soon became aware
of the Dali household. Their
garden was dominated by huge
white plaster eggs and Ms par-
ties were notorious hippie
gathering-grounds. His was a
spirit of madness, like the hot
dry Trementano which Mew off

the rased cliffs. For centuries,
Cadaques could only be
reached from the rest of Spain
by boat and it still carried an
air of unhealthy claustropho-
bia.- It was an extraordinary
place tor someone of Gala's
sophistication and restless
vitality to choose to spend the
second half of her Ufa. After
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RASSENOOtf . -

byPendope lively
AndriDatOt* £1005.HOpages

THEBOQK OE
EVTOENGE

.

by JohaBanviHe -

SeekerA Warirmg £1005.220

GIVETHEM ALLMY
LOVE :

-

by GSBan TindaEv
1

Hutddaaan £11OS. 3I3pag*t .

THE RAGGED END
: by John Spurting

WeUen/eMA WaalsomUlOS, 3Jl

BURNING BRIDGES
by Maurice Latch
Hutchinson £12-95. 287pages
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SINCE Penelope Lively, as
usual, hardly pots a foot or
word wrong, it is strange to
catch her out in a well-con-
structed (disingenuous, per:
.haps?) lie, whenIn Passing fti

she talks of "that well-con-
structed He that is a good
novel.“ One sees what she
mtank, bat good novels dd not
lie:: they are. as her wonder-
fully reaBsed younger charac-
ters Would say. into eerteua
truth, in ways inameasftite to
more mundane forms-
Helen and Edward G3dt*.

are living throughthe after-

math of thefr dtomxneer^g
mother's death; ensconced ha
time-warp house in a CotSWpU
village rapidly sm»«iiHWny to

.

hff «vymfA«wopit of-the- enter-:

prise society: where the Old
Rectory is occupied by the
unknowably distant nouveau
riche Hadleys, and the Baptist
Chapel h becoming a Tasteful
Conversion.
These innocente are not,

however; converted, but do^
godly fareup to and handletbe
double legacy of what theft"

mother has passed on: hHghted
love, social sterility, narrowed
hoisms, a house that turns
rat to belong not to'them but

docs one live property if One
cannot "towgiiie" <*her people?

The moral ritmaca of- art,to
life is an essential factor, in
working nut' the conundrum
and this, immensely accom-
pU»bedadRavrtd»w*iigfog novel

goes some way towards attack-

ing the riddle. BanvUle I* «
superb prestUHaftoteur. Of style

and nKxxL Wbfoh means that
this ngvel la-bytnrnaewritihg,
•witty, reverberating and imfor-

gettahtei he wslfr.fcnawa how
to make the reader work us
well as enfoy-

•

Gillian Tindall's Tom Fur-

rier, in Give Them AH && Love,

is also in tlm -condemned cefl.

answering more fully thanoth-
era for an act, the fcad-upto
which la tte. action. ft links
TOmM carefree Paris-bused
youth, Ms : friendship with *
Bestatehce hero, his marriage,
hb daughter's death in a car
aeddenk htitromarriage and,
SQ.yeareaftec the. first events,

the inexorable working-out of
bfa moral imperatives which
Itaar no rotation at all to am-
gpnrinnfll jnSHce end every-
thing to personal saivatlon.

The ukrw, underground
workings of self-realisation can
take many forms, nndltts lab-

yrinthine progress Is plotted

with greatdMtttod reads, like

an thto writefa work. decep-
tively wsilyv l would take Issue

with -sofcftKef. .fc«ir -narrative
heights oT-hcnd and slight

faUprobaMUtiesi but not with
. the ultimaa Bariquaneas and

wfiSjoIm^airfin^pSife
aw at, as ahe of Ms characters

asserts. Apia, there is heraa
preoccupation with the rela-

tionship ofart toHfe,as one
might, expect from fids author,
Wmmtf f art

critic. BBS first novel is a
decently, rather old-fash-
loftedly ambitious account of
the interweaving Of the lives &

K 1 iM 1 1 \ i
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Heartache of a caring cop

Salvador Dafl’s The Bread Basket, 1926, oU on panel

reading this book, her person- as a virgin.
ality remains as mysterious as „ , . D,„, _
the reason Dali venerated her Rachel BUungton

LONELY HEARTS
by John Harvey
rating £1135. 282pages

JOHN HARVEY’S Lonely
Hearts begins with the murder
of a woman in . a city some-
where in England, and the
appearance df Charlie Resnick,
an unkempt, tenderhearted
detective who worries about
his sexist language and is
moved to tears by?a case- of
child abuse. At first he befieves
the kills is an ex-boyfrfend,
hut after a second woman is
murdered, he begins searching

.

tor dues in the- lonely, -hearts -

ads'which both woman-placed
in the local newspaper.
John Harvey is good on the

world of tine police station, the
petty rivalries, - the bureau-
cracy and boredom Of crime.
Some of his minor- characters
are predictable and .the plot,

the
.
way, all the characters

finally fink up, is not always
convincing. Indeed .Harvey
tries.a bit too haxd.to be topi-

cal, to pack In all, the relevant
issues of child abuse, sexism
and racism. Rut it-is ant enter-

taining read with as engaging
detective; here - perhaps is a
ravel in search of a fiun.

Wendy Brandmark
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Mercedes punctures the dream of the run-flat tyre system

Tworld tohave a
~

revolutionary run-flat

.tyre system as.
optionalequipment should
have been the hew Mercedes.'
SL. unveiled at Geneva last ..

'
-

month. At the last moment, - -
Mercedes-Benz changed its J_ -

mind.
_ \ .

’

Conhhratah Genhahy's
" *

:

:

largest tyre-mater, had,been. - -

working on its-CTS -(far

.

ContiTyreSystem) for seven.
'

years. If CTS gets apuncture,
thfrcarcan bedrironlbr -)
another 200300 kras (say, 150

.

miles) providing it,does not
go over 80 kmh (50 mph).:'J - .

At least,
7 that is the theory.-''.'.

Mercedes-Benz begged to differ.

It saw the offer ofa CTS option:
on its new luxury spoils tourer
as. a convenience, not as a;

means, of doing away, with the
spare tyre, ... ’

...

-Mercedes reckoned SL ..

owners would certainly riot .Tr

want to change a tyre at the ..'

n-'j’-.ys
HE.J3RST nether would theyfancy

complying a journey at 80
kmh or less. So Merosies-Beiiz

•. svas^goingto have five CTS...
per SL - one on eacly

^^phfieliand one in the boot If

a tyre went down. SL owners
could drive on it.as far as the
nearest garage, where the
spare CTS imit would be fitted

forthem.
- Continental really thought
everything was in the bag. The-
pablicity material had been
prepared- A presentation had
been given to. German-
technical journalists. Then,
wito .iraty hours to go,

-

Mercedes-Benz changed its

not nave a CTS option after
an: ;
Whatwent wrong? It

•'
-

depends to whom one talks..

.Some ofContinental's
competitors and mobs'
industry insiders reckon CTS

. was aiuhfstSBrter,.anyway,
because itis based on a wheel

sidfioftheantobahruBut : with a xim shape that no other

; tyre wfil fit .

i They point to the failure of
1 previous attempts to introduce

special tyres that can only go
on non-standard wheels. For -

example, Dunlop's Total
Mobility Concept (later called
the Denovo) of the mid-1970s
proved to be a disaster both
for BL, which pat it on some
Austin and Rover cars for

several years, and Dunlop.
Mtefteiin’s TRX tyre,

launched at about the same
time, was not a great success,

either. Ahioughintended as
. an axtra-comfortltyre, not a -

run-flat Pfra theDencrvo, it also
needed a unique rim.

Tnabitama

it has only postponed a
decision on CTS. It explains
that, at the last moment,
another supplier offered a
standard-sized tyre for the new.
SL that could be driven flat

for short distances. .

'Which supplier,
Mercedes-Benz is not saying.
But it is thought to be Pirelli

with a version of its very-high
speed P700-Z, altered slightly
so It wifi not come off the rim
if driven-oil when flat.

Using- a modified standard
tyre would avoid a lot of
problems. Stnrlring two
completely different Wwfla of

A German daily newspaper
claimed recently that
Mercedes-Benz had made a
second U-turn. It said that
when international motoring
journalists had their first

chance to drive the SL in
Portugal in May, they would

Stuart Marshall looks at why
the motor industry is so reluctant
to use tyres that offer enhanced

safety and performance

tyres and wheels at the factory
is one. Setting up a specialised
network to service the CTS

' tyres is another.
And there the matter rests,

for the moment Continental
hopes that by the time of -

Frankfurt Motor Show in
September, Mercedes-Benz will
have tested the alternative and
decided CTS was the best bet
after alL

find the cars on optional CTS
tyres.

Not so, said a Mercedes-Benz
spokesman in Stuttgart last
week. The story was only a
rumour. No decision had been
made and tests were
continuing.
But why is the motor

industry in general so
reluctant to use tyres that offer
enhanced safety and

performance but need a
non-standard wheel? The
logistical problems are
enormous. “It’s almost like

reinventing the wheel itself,”

said a chassis engineer from
one of Mercedes-Benz’s rivals.

“You find yourself locked
into a single brand of tyre. If

customers have trouble away
from a major city, they may
find it impossible to buy one
of the special tyres - yet no
other kind will fit the wheel.
So they are stuck.”

The car-makers recognise
the safety or performance
benefits of tyres like the CTS,
as they did of the Denovo and
TRX But when they weigh
these against their drawbacks,
they tend to say: “Modern
standard-type tyres are good
and safe and are getting better
all the time. Who needs all the

problems of a special tyre

when the advantages are not
all that great, anyway?"

In tyres, the way of the
pioneer is hard. The only

fundamental change in the

past 40 years to be completely
successful was Michelin's
Introduction of the steel

wire-belted radial. After a slow
start, it has all but eliminated

the crossply.
Continental bas always

recognised that if the CTS was
to have a chance, other
manufacturers would have
to produce it under licence.

Michelin bas co-operated with
Continental for five years, but
the only makers to have shown
examples of the tyre publicly
are Uniroyal, Sempent and
General Tire of the US. None
of their CTS tyres is for sale,

and all the companies are
controlled financially by
Continental.
However, there was a car

at Geneva on CTS: the Ford
Fiesta Urba. a city-centre

concept that might never get

beyond prototype stage. Ford
is one of the few car-makers
to have expressed real interest

in CTS. It might. Ford says.

be offered os an option on the
Escort replacement, due within
two years.

They say that unless you
hit a brick on the motorway
at 80 mph (130 kmh), modem
tubeless tyres in good
condition do not deflate
suddenly. If they get a nail

through the tread, they lose
pressure slowly.

Tyre pressure monitoring
systems (the Porsche 928 and
the new Chevrolet Corvette

XR-1 - about which 1 wrote
last week - have them) give

advance warning of tyre

trouble. When the warning
light shines, drivers know a
tyre is losing air and could
deflate if nothing is done about
it.

Wise ones (the kind who also
don't drive with the low fuel

warning light on until the tank
runs dry) would have time to
go to a garage or tyre dealer
and nip the problem in the
bud.

The good-fit car guide

Shoguns reign over the country set
WHEN YOU are halfup to.the
axles to peat.on a. trackless
Scottish hillside,, you learn
whether a luxury 4x4 estate

car has got what it takes as an

I drove them to toe'beauttful

Scottish Border country last

week. On the fast, winding
roads they , went like large
executive saloons, toetto
jected V6 (left of picture) espe-

cially. This one hasacoH-
sprung .rear axle. Cbmfatoefi

. with independent front suspen-
sion. it gives toe V6.a saloon
car ride bnt laughs at' toe rig-

ours of therough stuff.
.

... At £18,499 (£18,999] with
ttoe^speed, plus- overdrive
automatic 'transmission),- the
Shogun V6 is the class leader.

It might not have quite the sta-

tus of ;an up-to£2&885 Range
Rover, Vogue.SE among Chel-
sea. fanners but :it now has
equal-social acceptability.-.in

ihe countryside. 1irate it.-nicer

to drive;on the road, especially

the manual version with a
lovely five-speed gearbox and
light clutch.

It comes with a very large,

power-operated glass sun-roof,

seven seats (the rear two fac-

ing sideways), -anise control,

power windows all round, lim-
ited-slip rear differential and
central, locking. There is no
wood veneer trim, but the fig-

ures show it depreciates more
slowly than a Range Rover as
well ns costing a lot less to
buy.

The exhaust system includes
a catalytic converter and only
unleaded petrol can be used.
Normally, all Shoguns run in

rear-wheel drive - you select

front-wheel drive only for off-

roading or slippery surfaces.
All are sold with three-year

unlimited mileage and six-year

anil-corrosion perforation war-
ranties. Prices are from £13,199
for a 2.6 litre, four-cylinder,
three-door; to £18,199 for a
five-door, long-wheelbase diesel
version (right of picture). This

has a subdued and silken
engine with a turbo-charger
and inter-cooler. It pulls hard
at low speeds but runs up
through the gears like a petrol

engine.
It also retains a leaf-sprung

back axle and the ride,
although very good, is not
quite to the rail-sprung V6's

class. However, says Colt Cars,
this layout is preferred by own-
ers who tow heavy trailers.

S.M.
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WHAT CAR can my 7 ft (213£
cm) son learn to drive on?
That was toe question asked
by Leonard Kemp, of

Richmond, several months
ago. A lofty 6 ft S in (195.5

cm) himself, he drives a
Vauxball Astra with
tilt-adjustable steering. Bnt
his son's even-longer legs will

not fit round the wheeL
My idea was to try a

smaller-diameter steering
wheel, but some readers with
a similar problem have (as

always) come up with what
might be better solutions.
Elizabeth Salvesen, of

Cumbria, is not as tall as her
6 ft 4 in (1943 cm) husband
but her back is even longer.
They experimented with used
Rolls-Royces downwards until
settling for a Mercedes 300TE
with Reccaro seats and
adapted frames.

CAR THIEVES will have to

became smarter to stay in

business if toe technology of
Rover’s security concept car
appears in future models.
Between 70 and 90 per cent

of all car crime is said to be
opportunist Most cars that
are taken and driven away,
or from which property is

stolen, were left unsecured
or had poor security systems.
The Rover Sterling security

"The people at the
Edinburgh Mercedes garage
deserve a prize for the service
they gave us. They practically

took toe car apart and found
an extra 3 in (7.6 cm)
headroom,” said Mrs Salvesen.
The snag: it cost £3,000.
At the other end of the price

scale, Michael Scholes, of
London SE25 - only 6 ft (183
cm) tall but long-backed -
advises: buy an old Morris
Minor 1000 Traveller. It is,

he says, ideal for a learner,

cheap to insure and has plenty
of headroom.
Scholes speaks for several

tall readers In complaining
that sun-roofs fitted as
standard in many cars reduce
headroom seriously in the
critical area over the driver's

seat. “Why can’t we have a
’delete

1

option?" he asks. “And
let us also do away with toe

concept car does three things:

keeps toe thief out, makes a

lot of noise if its defences are

breached, and disables the
engine’s electronic

management system so that

it is near-impossible to drive

toe vehicle away. There are
no external door locks; an
infra-red transmitter works
folly-enclosed latches. If any
glass is broken, or if someone
tries to steal the wheels, the

non-adjustable head restraint.

If it is too low - say. below
the level of a driver’s eyes -

it can make matters worse
by acting as a pivot and
helping to break a person's

neck.'
1

Writing from Mayfair.
London Wi. G. M. Rivkin -

who is 6 ft 11 in (211 cm) in

his socks - commends large

BMWs or Range Rovers
without electrically-adjustable

seats. He can drive either

without suffering, providing

the seats have been dropped
by one Inch (2.5 cm). But he
would like to know of cheaper
cars that can be equally

comfortable for the very tall.

If any readers, car and seat

manufacturers, or firms which
adapt cars for out-of-standard
buyers, can come up with
helpful advice, I shall return

to this subject.

alarm system is triggered.

Short of using brute force

to batter a way in. the car has
frustrated all attempts at
entry by experts. Even with
the windows smashed, the
locked doors could not be
opened. Rover says the entire

system would be too expensive
to put into production cars
but some of its features could
be incorporated in future
Austin Rover models.

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

GUYSALMON
peasant time in Komar
Simon Kolka observes the dignified struggle of a people

determined to carry on their varied village life

500SE£ 1987H, Astral Silver - bluegreyvelour,

5 -spokc’aHoy Wheels, rear -head rests, 13,500'

.
nriles.'J. .U4.V.......f............... £43*995;

500SRC 1985C* Pajett Red. beige leather, rear

beadTests^cnuse control, 27„0OGmiles £30,995

508&L_i988E.;Bl«i—bia<ik»tber, rear 'seat,!

16,800 miles £38,995
,

300CE 19881% Anthracite^- grey exc^p-

nonal specifkatioo»6,000 ftufes ... . I .—V: .. £36,995

306E :'1988F, Pajett Red — beige doth, electric

sunroof, cruise control, rear. head rests, alloy

-
;

230TE IQ&E.'tftoitiC Blae'-jjrey doth, auto-

matic front arm- rest, cruse control, electric

sunroof, 22,000toites J:..:.......... ©ffl^tas

Range RoverVogue 1988F,J^laskan Blue - grey

velour, automatic,.9,100 miles . . ..... £23,995

Porsche 928S2 1985C, White - aatomafic. electric

sunroof ,trtue velour , 37 ,390 miles ... . . . £29,995

PLUS THIRTY OTHER ^ ••'

TOP QUALITY VEHICLES JB
. IN STOCK •*:

••

XJS
1988 (F) XJS 3j8 Auto. WhttWblacfc, total spec. inc. telephone, 3400
mites. '£27,950

1987(E) XJS VI2. Sotent/savflte, telephone. 1 1,000mies E25J950
1888 (E) XJS 3.6 Auto. Silver/savllle, 88 coats, full hide, 15,900
mDes - £24*50
1987 (D)X® V12. Bordeaux/magnofis. radpiping and red carpets, 14,000
miles i — £22.950
1988 (C) XJS V12 JtriaBee. Claret over pearl whfta/doestdn, wooden
Steering wheel, gear knob and centre console, boot and roof spoBers, twin

headlamps, macho a»oy wheels 24 .000 milee £2U9S0
CABRIOLETS

1987 (E) XJS VI2 Cabriolet. Bordeaux/bartey, 2nd yr wty. 10,000
irtte £30450
1067 (E)XJS 3JICahrlotet(/q.SflverbirctVtxjcltskin,9000 mBes £28450

3jra/2J9’»
1983(E)Sovonrf(m3-& Satin beigB/doeskin,ESR,aBoy3. 700 mfes £27450
1908(E) Sovereign 34. Dorchester grBy/savHle, 6,000 miles £28450
1967 (El Sovereign 33 Auto. Silver/mulberry, ESR, alloys. 11,000
mass £24450
1988 ra XJS 33 Auto. Solent/savWe, ABS. remote alarm CL. 10400
mites £22450
1988{F)XJB34Auto.WpteWdoteWn.Jaguaratarm.5400 ntBes £23,980
1988 (E) XJfl34 ManuaL Btocfc/fcotswold. ab- con. afloys, LSD, ESR. RHR
19.000mtea ——— £19480

SERIES Ul SALOONS
1987 03 Sovereign V12. Racing green/doealdn.Jaguartelephone, 17400
mUftB - £23450
1988 (C) Sovereign4^ BtaokrtnagnoCa, 25JOOQ mfles £17460

I
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AS THE TAROM jet

glided into Bucharest
at the start of my 10-

day solo trip to
Romania, it felt like entering
enemy territory. .Reports of
acute shortages had been con-

firmed by the half-filled com-
partments in the airline lunch
box, and by the re-used,
cracked plastic beakers used to

serve soda water, the sole liq-

uid refreshment on the flight

from Belgrade.
The capricious and repres-

sive nature of the regime
seemed reflected in the sullen-

ness .of the flight attendants,

the mustiness of the furnish-

ings and the lack of safety pro-

cedures.
The time I spent travelling

independently confirmed many
of these impressions, yet
afforded an insight into a dif-

ferent Romania - one of vil-

lagers in settings of almost
medieval innocence and of
townspeople struggling to pre-

serve their dignity amid the
degradations of shortages and
repression, because village life,

in its variety and picturesque-
ness, continues outside those
areas where President Ceau-
sescu has started to impose his
“systematisation."
Putna, in northern Bucovina

and only a couple of kilometres
from the Soviet border, is typi-

cal in its wooden houses,
painted and decorated with
ornate tiles, plaster and iron-

work. Gardens are full of flow-

ers. and bows, geese and the
odd pig wander from neat
yards into the main street.
Sheepskin-clad peasants cany
timber or animals In long,
V-shaped horse-drawn carts.

In the Danube delta on the
Black Sea coast, the best
known inhabitants are the
Lipovani, distinguished by
their long coats, beards and
floppy hats. Leaving their fami-
lies in the Delta villages, the
men spend the summer in reed
huts scattered around the
many lakes in the region,
going out to catch caviar-bear-

ing sturgeon or Romanian
carp. To meet them involves

the services of a fisherman to

row you around, luck, patience

and - when you find a Lipo-
van - vodka, preferably in
great quantities.

The fisherman, who will
accept anything from jeans to

Kent cigarettes as payment,
may take you to the remote
pelican colonies; or to the pro-

tected forests to the north of

the delta where mink, boar,
wolves and snakes are reported
to live.
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Towns along the Black Sea
coast have a large proportion
of Turks and gypsies, who
openly tout dangerous black
market transactions on the
streets of Constanta. In the
towns, the pressures of short-

ages and repression are more
obvious. In Iasi, the Moldavian
capital, queues for meat were
desperate affairs: the quarrels
and anxiety and the irritation

of everyone involved were a
depressing spectacle, and one

transport - outside a package,
you have to negotiate toe haz-
ards of daily life and can have
an uncomfortable, though
rewarding, time of it.

Getting around by hire car is

the most expensive option
though the best way of seeing
everything you want in a rea-

sonable time. Car hire can be
arranged in the UK but is

cheaper in Romania, around
£30 per day inclusive of mile-
age.

[SDMfi OF OUl^TMDrTtas/AL.
P€ft5flfoTl/iujq6e9.

that made me feel like an
unwelcome voyeur.

Fear was also more notice-

able here than elsewhere. A
mild political comment to me
in the hotel restaurant was
accompanied by furtive
glances all around. The next
night a Palestinian student got

up and left when I asked about
black market dealings.

Nevertheless. Sunday was
enjoyed to the full with people

queuing for the cinema (a Nor-
man Wisdom film), eating
ice-cream or cakes in cafes and
dancing enthusiastically to
amplified bands in the hotels.

The personality cult of Ceau-
sescu is obvious everywhere
outside the Black Sea tourist

resorts. His unnaturally youth-

ful face looks over parks and

streets and dominates displays

in bookshops. The newspapers
and two hours of TV each
night show little other than

extracts from his speeches or

the visits by him, and his wife

Elena, First Deputy Prime Min-

ister, to various construction

sites. „ ,

The independent traveller In

Romania, at least outside Tran-

sylvania and Bucharest,
remains a novelty. Westerners

visiting the country ou pack-

ages to the Black Sea Coast, or

on coach tours in the interior,

receive priority in food and

Romanian airline offices are
fairly friendly places where the
staff speak some French or
English. Railway stations are
another matter, and to beat
long and ill-disciplined lines it

is best to buy a ticket in
advance from the railway
agency in the town. Though
very cheap, trains are filthy,

slow and crowded, with the
lunge for a stopping train
marked by a desperation
absent even in, say. southern
Italy. Carriage doors are left

hanging open as a matter of
course, and after nightfall you
sit in darkness. Nevertheless,
the trains run surprisingly
close to the advertised times,

and cover most of the country.
Travel in towns is often by

methane-powered buses which
have two large gas cylinders
fixed on top, just like Dad’s
Army. Crowding is often
enough to form swarm-like
bulges hanging out of the
doors, though people are sur-

prisingly good-humoured, even
making space for the west-
erner's backpack.
Accommodation is limited to

expensive, so-called first class

hotels costing £20 and
upwards, or much cheaper
(though dirty and basic) camp-
sites. Private accommodation
is illegal. Hotel rooms are
clean and comfortable, or so I

found, and the hotel restaurant
is often the focal point for the
town after dark, even though
practically everything stops by
9-30 pm.
Hotel dinners were my only

decent meal of the day, though
their quality depended on
whether or not the waiter
thought I deserved the prefer-
ential treatment meted out to
package tours. Meat, cheese,
fish and poultry were usually
available and reasonably pre-
pared. The wine was expensive
and often restricted to sweet
white Murfatlar. though in
Tulcea they produced a sooth-
ing dry ArgoleL
Outside hotels, you can often

pick up snacks on the street or
at railway stations. Food shops
are depressing; though seem-
ing to be well-stocked with bot-
tled fruit and veg, these often
turned out to be at least a year
old. Bread can only be bought,
when seen, by queuing, and
coffee and milk are almost
unknown.

Getting a drink is a confus-
ing business, though a good
way of meeting people. One
beer-only bar in Iasi featured a
debased table service, where a
waiter loaded up to 50 pints on
a trolley only to see them dis-
appear after just two tables.
The alternative is to join the
inevitable scrum at the serving
hatch and hope that your west-
ern looks cause pity.

At another bar, in the small
town of Gura Humorlui in Mol-
davia, I was hugged and patted
because I was English, while in
Tulcea unofficial rides on a
package tour boat were negoti-
ated (for Kent cigarettes) over
beer

An important, though diffi-

cult, consideration for the inde-
pendent traveller is the black
market Boosting your spend-
ing power by five to seven
times has to be balanced
against certain imprisonment
if caught Indeed, those who
offer to change money in any
but the darkest corners are
likely to be informers.

.

Though changing money can
cut transport and food costs,
there isn't really much to buy.
A £20 cello or £70 turntable in
Iasi were strange exceptions,
though somewhat impractical
souvenirs. Behind the short-
ages and queues, life in
Romania has a variety and
intensity that quickly becomes
addictive. Waving to the chil-
dren begging for scraps of food
from the train crossing to Bul-
garia. I looked forward to
regaining weight - and
returning.

£
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Chateau-living
in the valley

of the Tarn

T HE BRITISH are for-

tunate in living dose
to a large and unex-
plored country- It is

called France.
They know the northern

coast and Paris, Invented the
French Riviera and have colon-
ised the Dordogne valley. Yet
in many parts of the interior

they are still rarely seen.

The southbound train dis-

charges most of its polite
English passengers at Brive.
But push on down to the valley
of the Tarn and you enter vir-

gin territory, prehistoric in its

physical outline and feudal in
its atmosphere. £n the Middle
Ages this valley was a hotbed
of Albigensian heretics, mess-
Uy purged by the Inquisition.

And one night last year, when
the moon was foil and shining
off the river, 1 swear we heard
a wolf howL
The upper reaches of the

Tam and Its tributaries run
through suffocatingly steep
and narrow gorges in which
the neolithic tribes settled and
their descendants still mainly
live. The traffic that threads
along the river roads all day in

summer is almost entirely
French: picnicking, bathing,
canoeing or just driving. We
did see one Swede - topless, of
course.

Climb the ramparts of these
gorges, up perilously tight

hairpin bends, and you emerge
into another world: bare pla-

teaux of limestone, mostly
uninhabited, treeless and lit-

tered with queer-shaped rocks
like plasticine figures from a
nursery school. Each plateau

has its own character. On the
Causae Mqjean you might be in
Spain, on the Causse Noir you
are reminded of Scotland.

Millau, lying at the gateway
of the gorges, is the region's
capital and the centre of sport-

ing activity. To reach it, we
sweated up from Narbonne on
the coast: two estate cars con-
taining five adults and eight

children aged from four
months to 16 years. It was the
weekend rush and we were
jammed for an hour on the
final descent while hang-glid-

ers sailed mockingly overhead.

We had rented (£642 a week
including ferry crossing) what
was described as a chateau,
several miles downstream from
Millau; and we were incredu-
lously pleased to discover, as
we rounded the final bend, that
a chateau was indeed what It

was. It stood above the road, in
pale yellow stone with a red-
tiled roof and rust-red shutters

Christian Tyler
tells how he

became an aristo

in forgotten
France

an every window. Balustraded
terraces looked over a single-

track railway and the tree-

lined river 100 yards away.
Beyond the chateau, where

the river turned sharp left, a
mediaeval hamlet was plas-
tered against the cliff waif uta
a swallow's nest. Except for
Sunday mornings, when a
handful of people turned out
for church, it seemed dead to
the world. A few of the houses
had been modernised by week-
enders. But we met virtually
no-one.
The terraced hillside behind

the house had been abandoned
to weeds and scrub. A fiocik of
long-legged sheep, led by a bell-

wether, grazed there by day.
By night they enjoyed smelly
intimacy in one of the out-
houses. We blamed them for

the flies that nagged us In the
early mornings. The shepherd,
the last retainer on the place,
described how farming In the
Aveyron was dying, but his
accent was almost impenetra-
ble.

We might have learned more
from the Merry Widow, a for-

mer tenant of the chateau, who
bounded in one evening and
ran eTciniming from room to

room, bosom heaving with
emotion. But it was a bad time
of day for receiving visitors,

and she swept off in a cloud of
ChaneL
The internal lay-out was 17th

century. A single stone stair-

case led up from a flagged halL
There were no corridors, and
each room led directly into the
next. Exits and entrances
became like a French farce,
especially on the night of the
road crash when we aU stum-
bled round in the moonlight
looking for the burglar.
We lived In our chateau like

aristas, sitting down 12 to din-

ner at the big candlelit table

and quaffing Cote du Tam ami
Armagnac until the small
hours. We did more shopping
and cooking than aristocrats

are accustomed to, with daily

trips to the hypermarket, and
put up with more noise from
the kitchen staff (the children
washed tip in rota) than the
nobility would tolerate.

It took surprisingly little

time to develop a domestic rou-

tine. We soon discovered that

the chief pleasures consisted of
messing about the house, bath-

ing in the river, and staying up
late. The river was warm, shal-

low and very fast; the trick

was to wade out into the cur-

rent and be swept downstream
to the deep green pool on the
bend, swim ashore, walk back
and throw yourself in again.

When they were not at the
river, the youngest children
were content to roam about the
terraces or venture up the hill-

side in pursuit of lizards, lilac

butterflies and hangliding
grasshoppers with startling red
and blue wings. The older boys
went cannaing down the rap-

ids, cafe-crawling in Millau, or
stayed in bed listening to
Jean-Michel Jarre tapes.

Sightseeing excursions were
not very popular.The children

were understandably aggrieved
by the Rocquefort cheese
caves: at the time of our visit

the underground warren con-
tained precisely one cheese, a
demonstration model, and a
violent smell of old socks. Bnt
no-one could avoid being daz-

zled by Aven Armand, a stu-

pendous cavern the size of
Notre Dame with a forest of
limestone cacti and totem
poles growing from its floor

and swathes of stalactites film

cobwebbed organ pipes.
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We are not really parlour-
game types. Yet in the wel-
come absence of television the
most popular evening pastime
proved to be literary games.
Two writing competitions -
prize FFr50 a time - had all

ages scribbling secretly right

up to the deadline. On the last

day one of the stories was
turned into a three-act play
and performed on the front
steps in masks
Some people do not mind

driving long distances with
But the least tiring

way of getting a big family
party to the further regions of

the Continent is to use . the
MotoraiL
At peak times the Boulogne-

Narbcnne route Is far from effi-

cient (though I am assured oth-

ers are better), even when the
ferries are tuning to time.
There was a lot of waiting
around, in the rain at one end
and in the son at the other, a
shortage of breakfast, compart-
ment doors and. blinds that
would not shut and, on the
return trip, an unaccounted-for
computer error that cancelled

all our bookings. Motondl says
it is working on the problem.
With the airways now so

congested and the reliability of
some aircraft In doubt, a lot of
holidaymakers will prefer to
travel overland this year. They
need look no further afield
than forgotten France.

Chateau de Peyre was
booked through BowhDI Cot-
tages, Mayhifi Farm. Swan-,
more, Southampton, SOS 2QW,
tel: 0489-878567. Motondl is at
French Railways, 179 Picca-
dilly. London W1V OBA, tel:

01-409-8518. It Is essential to
triple-check reservations and
make certain that your car
does not exceed the regulation,
height (L63 metres).
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HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

_
Phone 01-549 2116(24 hre) or write for colour brochure to l
Hampton House Travel 51 Fife Road. Kingston. Surrey KT1 I

^Holimartine -\
Luxury mobile home holidays on a 4 star site in the French Riviera.

Fly drive or sell drive with the professional company and the personal
touch. Ring now for FREE COLOUR BROCHURE. (ABTA 35345)

Tel. Rochdale (0706) 353330

FRANCE
CLASSIQUE

The largest selection of

travel holidays for the dis-

cerning traveller to France
by Air or sell drive. Choose
from any ol the following
regions:

Cote D'Azur. Provence, Lan-
guedoc-RoussllIon Dordogne.
Midi Pyrenees. Val de Loire,

Aquitaine. Savoi-lsere.
Rhone Valley, Burgundy.
Brittany, Normandy and
many more.

* Child reductions of up to

25% available
* Chateaux Weekends
* Fly Drive

Ring Now on 014)87 0122
for a brochure

Quo Vadls Ltd
243 Euston Road
London NWl

ABTA ATOL
75401 1719

LA FRANCE PR0F0NDE
Bourgogne. Noiuuntfe, PMgoTd,

Anveryne. Pyrenees. Tam. PrwmoL
UWsoradeCaiaaiie. CJsuwjrestnOt*.

fUndoaotetdinddcvaltiamux.
PruraftttimMto

LAFRANCE OES VILLAGES (FT)
Model Farm, Rattlesdan

Rr Bury SI Edround*, IP30BSY

(044S3) 76S4 (24 boars)

MONTECAJRLO
GRAND Pane

Good seats available with
five double bedroom villa
and pool. 29ih April to
13th May. Villa also

available 1st July to 2nd
Sept.

Please call owners direct
010 3393 359281

Country Houses'
in France *5?

Wide range of irresifl*Je

catering properties in superb settings

throughout rural France- From rustic

farmhouses to fairytale chateaux.

Even waten-edgevShs on Corsica.

FREE 1989 BROCHURE
RING (07987) 41 1. Quote ref. FI85.

.

or«m»Vacances eam Campagne
m taJ DeprFISS Bcgnor Nr. Fulborourfi.
taa0B ' W Sussex RH20IOD.

justmna
Hotei 8. Touring Holidays

throughout France
Escape to cne of our friendly

FAMILY RUN AU3ERGE3 OR ELEGANT

Chateau Hotels or try one of our
carefullyPlanned touring

HOLIDAYS WiTK YCUR
Also canal cruising 5 luxury hotel barges!

Telephone:
0225 446328 (Enquiries)

0225 446834 f24hr Brochure Line

DCHUDOCNEd r&EHUtt
LOT VALLEYS <f/L 5.
Quality Propman . ynTfl”
to Rent. Oar hud-peted 1

selection ladodes Counay
Haases with Swimming Poob, River*
doCocages, • Wtadmfl! a CUtBUa
Pygvm iftcT.

Td: 01-381 85 19 FRENCH AFFAIR
3« UtUe Rood. London 5W6 ITN

HOBBIES * HOLIDAYS

(0509) 239857 (24hrs)

FABULOUS FRANCE Super oeufcM villas
snd quite country cottages, evens
Chateau. SouSiort Brittany, Loire,

Dordogne, Burgundy. Charset. S.B.M.
Franca (02431 773343

WALKING THROUGH
THE WINE LIST

Walking loon and Tastings in

Burgundy, Bsujjuint
Cotes de Rhone etc

Bed A Breakfast fat France.

Carefully selected properties
- ail anas. Ideal for short

breaks, touring and night
stops. Incredible value. Bro-
chure: BAB Abroad. -

Td: 0689 55538.

M A laailaat In Fnraoa. CaretuNy
selected prppeidee - all anus. Uoal tor

short breaks, touring and night stops.
meraattM vmlwa. Bnntwrs: BAB Abroad.
Tot 0889 S6S38L

can D-A2un The beat vfltoa bom St Tro-
pes to Moms Carta ore in the Palmer a
Pertoor Mu* boon . an nave prtvato pMK
rants vary train £300 wfcty in Uay to E2S00
wMy hi August. Brochures (Q484) BtMlSL

FRANCE • Motoring Tours with Mar MotoU.
a choice or wn tao

'

Conrad

CARIBBEAN
FLIGHTS FROM £319
Big discounts on club
class, first' dass and

packages

rcamt
Make 1984 the

year you got

the villa right

ajilfek Airplane—W Travel LKL.
vjW 8 Hogarth Road,

. „TA London SW5.
Tel: 01-835 1484

AMERICA
• £199 RETURN TO EASTCOAST USA
E299 RETURN TO WEST COAST USA
1319 RETURN TO MID WEST USA

• Ry Dnvc^—Packages to USA FR C22S
• Rorida—Oer 300 Independent HUs

Special Rates

• Caatomra—Over 100 independent HUs
SpecttiRaMs

• Hawaii Apartments. Hotett raw Totes

• Luxury. Persrwafy Conducted Tours
* * a Call tar Free Broetnve • • *

AFRICAN
SEAT

SPECIALISTS
' For the independent
traveller low cost flights

and tours available
For further details

contact

WORLD TRAVEL
CENTRE

SOB Upper Richmond Rood West,
London SWT4 7JQ

To! 01 3921747I15BB
ABTA 8018X 1ATA 01 210874

DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS
WORLDWIDE
Far Etat, America, Canada,
in. South America. AoMrafis
ad Middle Bra.

Special dbemml for flm and dob <

Apex Ttavri, TdL: 477 9861
Ararat wdctxue

•^TTVfTTTr
.THAVH1MQ M SPAIN? N you am eontonv

pisNng vte# to Sevtfle, why not drive outm nUt) to our comfortable fermhouae In

the Aracene Mountain* (unspoilt roraf
Spain. 2500 A above aaa level}. British

couple with young tantfly take low paying
guests. Detkdous cooking, decent wine,
pretty Bedroom, own bath. Reasonable
rates. Also convenient If driving to
Algarve. MegnWoent aoenery, flora, bird,
song, waflok For Info sheet, can Sam or
Jeeanfe on aia-S*-(eej iZMM or fax.
same number altar 10 p.m. .

AUURm, Vale do Mo 1 (Mats De Lawraw Luxury private villas to rota, wfih
porta A maids. Exclusive VUaa Ltd. ATOL
panto. 01 047 7300

CANARY BLANDS. Oran Canaria Puerto
Rke, tanAy appenmem » let Aloe 3M
yacht wttft Skipper available far day sail-
ing. Telephone 0OS2-&9T711 or OlO
3426-740397.

ITALY

CASA COLONICA
Offers a large selection of
Castles, Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Pools in

Toscany, Umbria and the
. . South of France.

Td 376 4747 or 376 4931/2

SOUTH CORNWALL

ST MAWES £ THE ROSELAND
Ltoimy coaaul holiday hum. in an
sns of Onmndfag Sortric Scanty. Ideal
SsSog. Wfatdrarfins. Wandas A Bead*.
io» ftou tom £2» - £7» pw.

OaraOl A odour photo! frota:-

BARNARD T«fc 0872 - 3S5U

VILLA RENTALS
Selection of superb villas near
the sea or with pools in the
Cannes/Antibes area. Prices

from £450 p.w. low season 10

£2800 p.w. high season.

Tel. 01 650 2347

LANZOnC TRAVEL Lanurota apart aflata.
Good quHry oolteMerlng vOtaa A apn.mm wth poora. Sun A undy beactm. Tel
0737 798311 (91 hra) AeeoM/VhH. ABTA
3827X ATOL 1245.

SPECIAL INTEREST/ACTIVITY

ENJOY THE DELIGHTS
OF REAL SPAIN

PARADORES OF SPAIN
Castles, Palaces, Convents
EL TRANSCANTABRICO

Narrow gauge railway

Marsans Travel Ltd
7a Henrietta Place

London W1M 9AG
Tel: (01) 493 4934
ABTA 42234

Please send brochure to:

Name:
Address: ........

— FT4

SB
SPECIAL SPRING CRUISE OFFER

Cruise for 7 nights to
Scandinavia & Russia
and get two nights in

Copenhagen FREE!
rt.ff3.gprnrr

Retnm flights: London, Mandhester or

PRICES FROM£695 PER PERSON.
LESS25% DISCOUNTFORYOURCOMPANION.

To advertise in the
Holidays and Travel
section please call:

OCEANCRUISE LINES
T^CXean cnifee Lines Brodww Service,
P-O. Box 61, Horsham, westSussex RHL38YZ-

DSUJCMWTrAlS)

lan Rlnt 01-407 5755
Nicholas Baker 01-407 5751
Jessica Perry 01-407 5756
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PRIME FORCE IN

muaniiui-
INTHEWYLYEVALLEY
V&hiobk residential estate with (tot potential

for division imo multipkrbigft quality flat*,

cottages and new housea-The important

village house h in central location with land

andaixtbnikiings extending between the Hfgfa

Sheet and proposed by-pw*. Prindpal

7 bedroom Georgian bouse: 3 storey Georgian

(niefc and stone warehouse: stables: coacfc

house and ?? derelict cottages. At least

4 potential building plots. In sU about

7Hi acres.The division and development of

the estate is subject to planning consent

Bor Sale lYcahn l rt with vacant possession.

Hamptons,Winchester Office: (0962)

842030 or Head Office: 01-493 8222

KENT/SUSSEXBORDERS
Edenbridge station 1 mile.

A substantial aadefaganttyr appointed
country residence circa 1B40 In a
magnificent parSdaitdaattUig whir superb
views over the aurrouadhig couatryaide.
Reception hail, staircase hall, drawtag room,
dining room, library, sitting room, kitchen/

breakfast room, mastersane ol bedroom,
dressing room and bathroom, 4 further

bedrooms and 2 bathrooms (1 en suite). Self-

contained Qat with stringroom,kHchen,2
bedrooms and bathroom. Ofl central heating.

Conservaioty. Barbecueroom. Heated indoor

swimming pool Sanaa. Hard tenma court.

Garaging. Stabling. Outbuildings. Lodge with

2 reception rootna and 2 bedroom*.
Beautiful grounds with 2 small lakes
extending to approximately 17 acres,

freehold for Sale
Hamptons, Sevenoaka Office: (0732) 460222

KENT-NEAR SEVENOAKS
Asupetbiy decorated Queen Anne country
house, at the foot of the Sevenoaka Hills with
views overTheWfeahL 4 receptions,billiard

room, Idtcfam, breakfast room, 4 bedroom
suites,2 with dressingroomsand bstfaroonis,

4 furtherbedrooms,3 furtherbathrooms,
ceDars. Detached lodge with 2 bedrooms and
privategarden. Stahhng. Raikd paddock.
Ifennis court. In all about 11 acres.

*

Bor Sale toehold.
Hamptons, Sesenoaks Office: (0732) 460222
andLdoo Office: 01-493 8222

KENT- PENSHURSi;
NEARSEVENOAKS
Dcfightful country bouse datiatfroai the
Mtfa Century aad ListedGrade u, la an
derated position with stunning country

Reception hall,drawing room, diningroom,
sitting room,kitchen,huge cellarcloakroom,
2 bathrooms, atticroom. Garage.Gardens and
moundsofabout lta acres.

Offers torited for thefteahoM
Hamptons.Sateooaks Office f0732) 488222

-----

KENT-TOYS HILL.WESTERHAM
Listed Grade II.a charming lbdor property having an
elevated position. 3 receptions, cloakroom, garden
room, kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 bedroomed
staff cottage. Garaging. Outbuildings and studio stables.

Swimming pool. Grounds of about 7 acres with lake.

Substantial offers for the Freehold.

JSA: Hamptons, Sevenoaka office: (0732) 460222 or
Alan do Maid, (0732) 457622

KENT/SUSSEXBORDERS -
NEARTUNBRIDGE WELLS .

A former Victorian Indoor riding school. Bated Grade
II, and now convened into4 Bubstantzi»I dwelling*, art
within over7 acres of delightful grounds. Hall,

cloakroom, 3 receptions,garden room, kitchen/

breakfast room, bedroom sake with dressing roam,
3 farther bedrooms, 2nd bathroom, attic studio rooms.
Garaging. Gardens. Communal tennis courtA paddock.
Prices from £345,000
Hampfons.-nrabiMge toffs Office: (0892) 515464

II!.RTH)KI)SHII{|

Our clients have not had the advantage
ofan office in Bishop's Stortford since

the I950’s.Nowwe're back.And it's

wherewe belong,because the quality of
residential property in the area calls for

specialist attention. William Wells and
Ids experienced team work exclusively

in this market sector.They link with
our own Country House offices in

London,Anglia, southern England and
overseas. They give Hamptons clients

the attention they deserve. Ifyou are
buying or selling property in the

Bishop’s Stortford area, remember
Hamptons service is back. Where it

belongs.

The Guild House,Water Lane,
Bishop's Stortford,

Herts. CM23 2LO.
(0279) 758383

HERTFORDSHIRE -HARPENDEN
Outstanding detached residence set on a magnificent

plot of about 1 acre adjoining Hammonds End Golf
Course with open views. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.
Covered swimming pooL
Offers circa £475,000
Hamptons, SLAlbans Office: (0727) 40101

r r pi
b U

HERTFORDSHIRE- SL ALBANS .

Elegant early Georgian family house ofcharmand
charactersuperbly situated within the Old
Conservation Area close to the Abbey. 6 bedrooms,
cellar, long garden. Garage and parking.

Offers circa £375,000
Hamptoas, St.Albans Office: (0727) 4MU0

V AST ANGLI A

WESTSUFFOLK -3 ACRES :

Well placed Newmarket and BmySt Edmonds.
Substantial Grade IL16th/17th C- village residence

with great potentiaL Hall, 3 receptions, kitchen, ceflars,
' 2 cloakrooms, 5 bedrooms, Z bathrooms. Garaging. •

Outbuilding. Formal gardens and paiddock.

Price Guide £300.000. Ref B319S
Hamptons, Bury St Edmunds Office: (0284)67338

EASTSUSSEX -RYE
A rare opportunity.to acquire a charming tfaAer
framed 16th century Grade II Listed, cottage. Entrance

.

hall, 2 receptions, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom.

Unmodemiacd rooms at garden level phis cloakroom.

Sunny 90' garden.

Offers Invited for flictoehold.
.

'

Hampton, Mayfield Office: (0433) 872294

EASTSUSSEX- NEARCRQWBOROUGH .

Imprassfre and substan tial 14th CenturyCHiuliy ~

boose in a rural location.'

2 receptions with ingknooka, kitchen, breakfast room,
master suite, 4 further bedroonu. Self-contained

cottage. Heated swimmingpooL Double garage.Bam. ,

About 6 acres.

Hamptons.MayfieM Office (0433)872294 •

IU KKSHIK 1

BERKSHIRE-HURLEY "

A unique chalet bouse in Swiss style occupying a
splendid village siteof1 serenear the RiverThuacs.-

3 bedrooms, bathroom, shower, reception hall,

3 receptions, kitchen. Central hcatiiig.~2 garages. Early
possession possible.

£37<U>ea Freehold
Hamptons,Mekhmhead Officer (0628) 74433

BrnrimaWSB
beams and fittings of the highest quality.AraBaUe now
-HAMPSHIRE: 5 bedroom houses including2 gnesi.
auites, family bathroom, 3 receptions, Idtcben/breakfest

room, utility, cloakrooms. Douhlegange. Gordon.
Prices bora £285,000.
Hamptons, PangbonnmOffice: (07357)4401

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, London SW1A 1RB 01-493 8222 Tfelex 25341 Fax 01-491 3541
Offices throughout Southern England, Channel Islands, Europe and the Far East

SLOANESTREEESWl
ArWperbflat onihe 4arfloorof« small raamfonfelock,

ideally located rfosntdSloane Square with easy access

to l&dghtfimdgE.Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms,2bathrooms (1 cxi suite). Resident

caretaker. Lift. Entrance phone. CommutedCH.
Double glaring.

£475/MM.Leaae approx. 87 year*.
•

Hamptons.RwntDcparttoanfc 01-493 822Z

Somerset
City of Wells

Bristol 21 miles, Bath 21 miles,
BR Mainline 12 miles.

An historic 15th Century Grade IP
House in need of modernisation close to

Wells Cathedral. 3 Recep Rms, 6 Beds,
2 Baths. Lovely Gardens.

About % of an Acre. For Sale by Tender
(11th May 1989). Freehold.

Walla Offlca, Tafc (0748) 78012

Avon
Coraton

Bath 5 miles, Bristol 7 miles.

A well situated Country Property completely
protected by its own land. At present a pair of

modernised 3 bedroom Cottages with great scope for

conversation and extention. Garden and Garaging.

Level grazing Paddocks.
About 25 Acres.

Bath Office, Tel: (0228) 82511

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London W1Y SHA, Telephone 01 499 4155

Hmd Olficr:41 Bwfcein Square. London W1XSD& ^ .

Ahw Otcfatm. Docklttuh. Kenanpin. Anindel, Edition. BukClito. E
j
toMk fMttenae,

Htnqpn^HaynidiHntli, UfcUf- Bohnun, Dubai, Omni, Manafa.

FOR SALE -

DUMFRIES + GALLOWAY
3 miles from Dumfries on A75, 30 miles from M6.
Lot 1 - Traditional stables + farm buildings with

planning consent for conversion to
- dwelling house In 1*2 acres of orchard.

Lot 2 - Adjacent field of 7

A

acres of good grazing.
Naturally drained with a mains water
supply.

To view, and particulars -

phone: (0387) 51948.

TUTT
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M AKERS OF FI NE B AT H H OOM S

Th '.
1 C/cch d." Sj.icake B.uuroom,

as tn c n t toned in. d i s c nmiruUi n p;
*

csiiitc p a r 1. 1 r. u i a r 3 . is the

< 1 n I v b a t ii i '.)<.• in btand to give

added value I <..) your home

: r; ! in' im n:ii: . i i ) ; i r •

. ;
i) I 50 4 T

FKE»«OIDBIOCKOF21FUrS
FORSALEWITH FULLVACANT

l7THRffi-BEDFI00MAND
4TWD-BEDROOM.
SITE OFOhE ACRE.

' FINCHLEY, Na
HENLYSCORNER

HXIHjHTHffifMnMAfKMCONncC

a'iiaaaw;4a:i
FY.-rv/tjKYrf

43&.James’s Place. London SW1A VA
WJ0M9908B Hoc 24310

Enc 01-4061387

FIED A TERREBAYSWATER W2
West EadU mbs, Cky'30 mb* M4 IS am, MI 30

Quiet tree lined street. Private entrance. Groundfloor flat. Professionally decorated to high
standard. 1 double bedroom; Judy fitxed open-pian kitchen, washing machine etc; sitting
room: designer bathroom,* telephone; enclosedpatio, garden S.E. facing; entry phone security
124 yr lease. - •

_
: u ..

£97,500
-Noa&mts- .

. . Please telephone owner
01-873 4839 (0),0I*792 1407(H)

Central London
Properties

REDCLIFFE SQUARE
CHELSEA
SW10

Unique one bedroom flat

witlr roof terrace in
beautiful town house.
Large reception, luxury

fitted kitchen and -

bathroom. Earls Court
tube. •

.

£140,000

trinity road
WANDSWORTH
COMMON

SW18

Newly decorated 1st floor

flat in period, house. Two .

double bedrooms, large

reception, fitted kitchen,
fully tiled bathroom with

power shower.
Independent gay rentraJ

heating. Shared 120ft

garden. Victoria 10

minutes.
• $93,000

TEL: 251 3106

Evq/Wkoid
871 1037/373 1902

• (PRIVATE SALE)



North Yorks,
Markington

Picturesque village on
edge of Yorks dales.

25 miles from Leeds.
Large stone built

Dormer bungalow. 4
receps, 4 beds, set in

over Vs acre
landscaped gardens.

. Offers around
£190,000

Tel: 0765 87613
for details

BRONTE
COUNTRY

HAWORTH WEST
v YORKSHIRE
A delightful cottage situated

in the heart of thisfamous
village with views over Worth
Valley Steam Railway.The
cottage has been fully damp
proofed, rewired and timber

treated. Living room,
kitchenJ bedroom, shower

room, small garden.

.Idealas a boEday cottage or
letting iavestmem

£28,500

(01) 248 5284 (work),

. (01)792 1407 (home)

SUFFOLK—Brampton
Nwwich 22 ralka, Ipswich JOmlto, Beetles 5 mile*. Soudmoid 6 ank*.

Handsome Listed Grade former rectory situated Ina rural position

a short distancefrom the Suffolk Heritage coastline.

Receprion hall, drawing room, sitting room, libraryfccudy, diningroom,

5 double bedrooms, dressing room, 3 Bathrooms (2 en-suice).

Self-contained staffwing.
Garagingand excellentatabUng.

In all about4 acres.

Region of.£395(000.
S^VilU, Norwich. Tel: (0603) 612211. Contact: Louisde Soissons-

KENT— Seal
Scwncoks 3 miles, WaieHoo/Londcn Budge 23/24 nlnuin.
M2S 5 miles. Ccnir.il Lwiden 25 miles..

Important 16th Century ManorHouse Listed Grade IL including
the Lordship of Seal.

Reception hall, 3 reception rooms, breakfast room, tnllened siding mom,
2 bedroom suites. Rather 5 bednonu and 2 fcuihroom*.

3 bedroom. 2 reception roomconage.
Staff Har. summer dininK room. squJah court, gymnasium,
hard tennis court, 5 hav garaging.
Magnificent stone wall with attractive gardens, rural views.

About 9'4 acres.
Savilb, London. Tel: 01-499 8644. Contact: Richard Plige.

SURREY —Epsom
EpsomStation 14 mile, Whrerioo/Vlctoria 26/29minutes. Central London 15 miles.

An early 18th century house. Listed Grade B*,
withina shortwalk ofEpsom Station.

3 receprion rooms, conservatory, kirchen/breakfast room, master

bedroom suite. Further4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, au pair’s flat.

Coach house with 1 bedroom flat. Attractive walled garden.

Heated swimming pool, sauna, summerhouse, garaging.

About %'acre.

Savills, Guildford. Teb (0463) 576S51.
Savilk. London, Tel: 01-4998644.
Contact: Richard Rage.

ESSEX— Nr Great Dunmow About 227 acres
Great Dunmow 2's; miles, Bifliop* Srorrinrd 12 miles.

A top quality residential farm.
Substantial period timber framed farmhouse.

4 bedroom convened him.
3 bedroom farm cottage.

A range ot traditional and modem farm buiUmgs with grain storage

for960 tonnes.
For sale by private treaty. Asa whole or in 3 lots.

Savills. Chelmsford. Tel: (0245) 269311.

Contact: Tim Fagan.

Savills, Cambridge. Tel: (0223) 844371.
ContactJohn Fear/David dc Boinville.

SUFFOLK— Geldeston
Nonrich 14 miles, Bcccies3 miles, Bungay 7 miles.

Mosthandwx Grade fl Listed Georgian country house inan
outstanding positionoveilookiiM the Waveney^Pey.
Main house: 3 receprion rooms, biQiaid room, games room, office, celiac

9 principal bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. 4 further bedrooms. 5th bathroom.
Attic store rooms.
Garage-block: Garaging for 5 cats, heated swimming pool. Dog kennels.

The coach house: Unit It Double drawing room, dining room, 3 bedrooms,
lawned garden. Unit 2: Reception room, 3 bedrooms.
Formal garden, gardens sad parkland in all about31 acres.

Savills.WitS, ^(0473) 526191.
, .

««

Noriri&T&*0603) 612211.
'

Contact: JerCmy Carbon:

HAMPSHIRE- Over Wallop
Scockbndgc 5*4 miles, Andover ('Waterloo 67 minutes) 7 miles, Salisbury II miles.

A spacious Listed Victorian former rectory offering excellent family

accommodation quiedy sec with adjoining paddock in this delightful village.

3 reception rooms, master bedroom suite, 7 further bedrooms,
3 further bathrooms.

Oil central heating. Double garage. Stable. Attractive garden. Paddock.

1 ABoof 3>V4acres:~"
•"

Sayiiji,- Salisbury. Tel : (0722)20422.

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X 0HQ

2lJacksonStops& Staff
Mm

Kent, Tunbridge Wells
*

~‘~t
*
'"‘nVr TT fn—*-— -*

-qrrrtriwi rstnhEs fniii at
Lee I: Houac. 4bedrooms, 2 rrccpujoa rooms, 2 bathrooms, pool
andabout 5-5 acres. Lot 1: Superbly appointed equestrian centre
xnrioding21 boxes and 26.5 sent.
Auction: 18thMay 1989.

Appfy: 14Conxm Street, LondowWI77FEL Tfefc 01-499C2HL

. BELVEDERE WOOD .

Nr Hamilton, Lanarkshire

150 ACRES (60.6 ha)
Capable of Producing Substantial

Tax Free Income immediately

Shooting Rights

Easy Access to M74

Guide Price £150,000

BXDWELLS & KING
‘5 AthoU Place. '

Perth PHI 5NE
Tel; 0738 30666

Fax: 0738 27264

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Switzerland. Jura.
Exclusive Three Bed. Purpose built

Chalets. With Lake and Mountain
•

.
Views. From 450,000 SFr. ....

U.K. Sole Agents.
PROJECTEL

Real Estate and Development :

:

1 ST OMER RIDGE, Guildford,.Surrey£0*200
ENGLAND

TELEPHONE;(0483)571226/66846
.

:

Peter de Savary announces
the development of

200 luxury houses and apartments in

one of Cornwall’s loveliest towns.
Keen to capture the mood and atmosphere For del

ofa Cornish fishing village, our architectural bedroomed
team havesuccessfully created a scheme of fine three and fb

taste and character that blends comfortably into adjacent ber

Falmouth's attractive harbour front.

The Fort Pendennis Harbour Village FALMOU
provides a Cornish retreat, whether it be Tl

as a permanent investment as a holiday
Tl

home or a base for retirement.

Cornwall offers a superb quality of cZl SStEpk
life, excellent communications,

ahd year-round mild climate. '?«*•]

Reasons enough to see for PORTPENDE1VNIS
yourselfwhy Peter de Savary and HARBOUR VILLAGE

so many other people have chosen

a home here.

For details ofour available two and three

bedroomed apartments from £106,000 and our
three and four bedroomed townhouses with

adjacent berths from £280,000, contact us now.

Falmouth Developments Ltd
Tiie Docks. Falmouth. Cornwau.tr ii -inr.

Teu Sales 0)2S2ii2ii.Tel: Legal 132* 212001.

jfrufi&SX Fax: 0326 212003

Humberts Leisure
Chartered Surveyors

25 Grosvenor Street. London wix wf..

Telephone 01-629 6700.Fax 491 4 w*.

Humberts with Ward Wnflams
sj Lemon STRr.rT.TRURi^.Ci"<iiNw^i l tri jpc.

Telephone: iob72 > 72019. Fax: i0S72 > 73967.

E2S3ZZ5Si

: Sift
.

’ • ,v

THE HYDE PARK ESTATE

A prestigious and quiet residential

district within a short distance of the
amenities of the West End, with direct

access to the City via the Central Line.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments
are currently available in die modem
buildings.

24 hour porterage Secure under-
ground parking 96 year leases. Access

to choice of Private Square Gardens
Prices range from

£130,000 to £435,000

w
PRLDBSfTTAL

;

-

, ;^1 |

40 Connaught Street
Hyde Park London W2 2AB
H: 01-282 5060 Fax: 01-724 4432
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Take the longer view of the City

Tower Bridge Wharf offers the ultimate >n

prestigious apartments for senior staff

or corporate entertaining.

This superb development, built by

Trafalgar House, is just minutes from fhe Gty

and nght next door to St. Katharine's Dock.

LUXURYAPARTMENTSFROM £150,000 TO £1 M.

Jfk
JnJ

1

{Lq~ I'm
|
4^

bd j iM mV p$B PlrwnIi C fp

/ e&fcpsh & s

Shaw Centre open daily 11am

-

5pm. 01-488 2765

I

Company.

I Address—

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
MtlltlMTIAL

ORCHARD COURT, LONDON, W1
A lags 5 badroom apartment on tf» 3rd floor of «s ad braan
bulling owflootang Pcrtman Square. Esxlert secuty aid dl

smenaes. Gaaga RccepBon hal, disring rocm. timng room,

stt»groore<«hl'eri/T)re2«astfoom,5t)edian^2hdhrooms,^

.doafnooms.

1
LEASE: 118 YEARS. PWC& CGOOjOOO

Pteasa contact Waylalr offlm 01-408 1161

KNKaHTSBRIDGE STUDIO, SW1
A compact trot edf posented pied a (bob situated ri aUiy
senfeed block and dosa to Hanots. Ready fa vanadate

occupaiorv. SaxSoroom, kitownetta baitinxxn. fll serflew.

LEASE 64 YEARS. SOLE A£SfTS. PRSCECIOUKD
Haaso centad Bafawfa oBke 01-235 8068

WHITEHALL COURT, SW1
A usque oppodunity lo jcqufro a B9 war tease tel, wttm ttiM

mat temeus mivIobJ btack. UnusuatylagB t bedroom 8at Wed
tar entetanng wOi spectaaibr flaws toinnta Horae Guaids

PaaJe.

LEASE 99 YEABS.
PRICE OFHKi M 1HE REGION OF CT95J00
Rcase contact CSiy o&ca 01-236 153)

SPACIOUS BELGRAVIA, SW1
A spadous fanSy apamnaa located on Bn first floor d a
pres&grous rnaosian bdldnq. In raoAant order tfroughout »»
ebsse penod features ccupfemert the modem fatues. 2

ipeepto rooma, Wcfien/fcreaki®] rocm, 4 bedoercs, 3 ba2»-

rooma.*o*wroorn.AIS0wa4.
LEASE 65 YEARS. SOLE AGENTS. PRICE QSyBO
Ptaasa comact Bdjysfla ofltaa tH-235 808S

HAYS MEWS, W1
A brand new 3 Bedroom house «Mh gangs don reedy tar

wndin offering lovely brigtt aoaiirnodabon of enormous

character. Ootffe reception roam, MfykttedHchen, 3 bedoam
each with en-sdto tettiwimWmwrtadBes, guest dodooom.
ganea/tanfly room, tfudy- Garaat
LEASE; 6l VEARS.SOl£AG0nS.PHCE:CGZS/)eO •

PlMie contact MayM-oOce 01-00 TWt

... .
-.?

’-"'J-'-

11- awaglnil

wiuf-ski'i-uSJS
SOUTH STREET
MAYFAIR SW1

A rare ooriy Georgian town house metfculousry

resiorod lo exoepdonalty high standards, and
situated In one of the finest locationa m central
London.
4V5 beds. 3 baths (2 E/S). 2/3 recap, shmmr rrn.

guest clkrm, 2 kit, utility rm. sauna end
shower.wine cellar. Besemam could form a seif

contained flat with separate street entrance.
Lock-up garage available ai approx C3300pa. LH
65 yra. Price on application.

Contact Mayfair office: 47 South Audiey SL W1Y
BOG Tel 01 629 4613.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL
42 Brook Street

LONDON W2A4NA

01-408 1161

/Ay\ Devonshire
Street • W1

Pour outstantfingpew apartment* havebeen
ip^Agiipt

i^riqdhmiif^uMftqfa
raafidirmwatioa byHowaddcTOdcn Estates

Tjmil^ «iilMMngtli>fih» fluHaw-rf4i»ivl||j]M|

S» riCB|

Vvv .'
;. .i . ar.y

Ueal location—widen tnaanenttofltegexrt’s

ltefc, yet dose to thecentre ofthe ^fctt End.

Uso apartments with 3 bedrooms, 2/3badnxam,

Hurlwn

Tfao flats contpriiBigyadoMteceptioagwia.
bedroom, 6fly fitted ldtchen andbathroom.

Wyeacrlows. Price*Sen£165jM0
Vlrw tomorrow 12 noon -4J0pm

MELLERSH
& HARDING
OSLjowi-ilface.LoadgaSmAtM hW^tk5M.IaafaaWlUMB

UIHfflW&ElMliaD ‘M:B-4l74M2kc0!4B9lf7

5 -li Glo u c e s t er Gat e K

& 9&

^HE SECOND PHASE OF THIS ‘

'

MAGNIFICENT RESTORATION OF SEVEN

HOUSES DESIGNED BY JOHN NASH IN

1829 IN THIS IMPORTANT GRADE 1

LISTED TERRACE ON THE OUTER CIRCLE

OF REGENT'S PARK.

The houses face west across the

Park and have been painstakingly

RESTORED TO AN UNPRECEDENTED

STANDARD of finish, the superbly

PROPORTIONED INTERIORS WITH HIGH-

CEILINGS. INTRICATE. CORNICE WORK
AND ANTIQUE FIREPLACES ARE

COMPLEMENTED BY MARBLE FLOORS.

POGGENPOHL KITCHENS. BEAUTIFULLY

EQUIPPED MARBLED BATHROOMS. LOW
VOLTAGE LIGHTING AND LANDSCAPED

PATIOS.

uffir vrigypeawpAim/

Each househasaseparaterearmEws

COTTAGE PROVIDING GARAGING AIvp;

STAFF OR GUEST ACCOMMODATION*-
'SOME HOUSES FEATURE'A -GYMMASIUlf^

AND JACCUZI^POOL.

Direct Crown Estate Leases.of

- .• 74 years .

' Prices on application.

4 HOU S E S SO L D

LASSMANS
t Ol -499 3434

.19-21 DAVIES STREET
BERKELEY SQUARE^^LONDCN W I Y I LN

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASc CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-837 9684

I £ i v .'.rbiMI i MtllKt. wun-.incton -.Uliunc IOKOON '.HO
I
*- cm *>i‘«r 'ur-vs” ! F>t i.i j

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co
r FRANCE FRENCH PROKHTK3

la uaed tor eatde rearing. TWa *mport*Bt xn Cewy
Caade baa 10 principal *• *NWa mwiapara

,

housa. the alafl acanamadMleH. and the mananHw
euttunonoa. are In good order. FF7 CUntLBOO.

Tim la an exampla hem eWaaahe range d
important French la apvidea te Bie U*L We are a laadleg

Intamadenal Batata Ageel daaflag la raddeiiOBr

tnveetmenta mbd wnaw«fcial prapartlaa mraugbont

I Old Bond EMreet London W1X 3TA.
T«L 01-499 0337 Fax 01-493 5329.

il
;iv

l

8*i33tfc»

|W| * ee»'-*inl»

lUIDAIMtl
1 the Pnx mum h«0iAnd

Londoi WM6 5SE
T«tnd2saEH
FexOl-ttBIlWi

iWEXOLJSrVEDEVELOmENrOFfiPaESTIGJOUSTOWNHOUSES
SbmtA Idtkta a prihtM, cfcanokoSy epented gaud mem, doKnUrde Yodce.

6 DooUr Recqdnn 0 iitcmr sdmtdt tatdia wltb Kfaffimllaam 0 MwipdMnan
and maiu tafuant 0 Ttae fartfcw be&otxas todnfag aaS/fiMt flritt 0 ftofr
boihnwin and xpaRKedtnva- non OBabtmyQ Fade gcntcfi OGrrBdpmotcpBkfafg.

FreehoW Mas from £325*000 ^

BTHCMtMEaROVES
dtennrSiun
LManWUSLF
MViaatHI
fee 01-49] 87/9

WC1 Great Percy St
2 bed maisonette within walking distance of city.

High quality conversion, generous reception, FF
krtchen/breakfast rm, gas C.H. low out goings.

995 year lease £120,000
01 994 8690

FULHAM - LUXURY
OFFICES & SUITES

Reduce your -overheads in
our Business Centre: NO
Legal Fees, NO Premium,
FREE Boardroom.

01-736 8066

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

i
r
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that’s fit for a hero
0«e <?/Britain ’s mostfamous soldiers lived there

;

now his son is selling it. John Brennan reports

rr IS the ribbon developments
of 1920s and ’80s seini-detacbed
houses that take a bow as the
“homes fit tor heroes"
promised by Lloyd. George to
the returning troops at the end*
of the First World
War . . . but no-one nffiywed
a semi to Field Mfcprfmh
Viscount Montgomery of •

Alametn when he returned
to England after the Second /

World War without any
permanent home.
Be bought an old water min

granary and oast houses by
'

the River Wey in Hsopbin! *

from a friend, but then ran

intojdifficnltiffs winning
plannthg-pCTiniwrion to convert
it,into ahome-Even after that
the. conversion hit problems,
this time over building
supplies ata time,when there

.
.was anacute national shortage
of even tne most common
building materials. .

•
'
‘ A.Tuimhw flf flwnmqnwtH1

countries came to the Field
Marshal’^rescue, sending
aipng-rare tfiqbers from

. AnsteaBa. New Zealand and
flmaHa ypnft enabling htm tn

fit out the house with fine -

timberfitmentsend panelling,
audio create a new, 100 ft

K **. Aevi***

timber barn to house his war
caravans.'The' caravans have
long since made their way to
display at frg TTnpftHai WarMnwmn anri tftp Grade U
listed Isington MEL, atAlton,
Hampshire, (ismfles from

• Guildford}, with a •

four-bedroom main house,
three-bedroom secondary
cottage «nri pntbafldfags in
three acres ofgarden is now
being sold by the Field
Marshal'satm. the current
Lord Montgomery, through
Knight Frank & Rutley (01
629-8171) for “in excess of
£600400."

if] 3
pn-jry.— — y '' •—

, v - • ' ‘ f

mr yg&i

*txS »r 4il

«
f'^4

m m1 ailt

va^' lij -law-,
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Dean Manor, a Quean Anna maritfoa (plus 42 acres) for around £2m Woodcote End House in Epsom, Surrey: yours for around £900400

LONDON IS full of
nraltt-mUUnnpound houses
that have been stock on the
market since hits last summer.
Quite a few ofthem stand next

.

to multi-millionpound houses' 7

that are drawing serious offem
as tost as the agents can'

'

complete the sales particulars.

Meanwhile, out in the
country, £600400 homes that
woutt havedrawna pack of
wopld-be pmuiipgrR tirin thrift

last year stand unvisited
despite some impressive
rpdrirHmia hr «<Mng pHnwi .

Andyet,just a halfa mile up
fiu road, the odds are thatyou
will find a competitive tender

Hang the cost, feel the quality
underway tora siznflarebed,
stinflar-priced property.

All cfwhich merely ' ~
niwtortiiuigrtwi point that in

spring 1989, the upper endof
TifarwrilMtllnl TwaHtpt faunt -

one that takes kindly to
generalisations. •

"

Just about the cadytwo
filings? that.everyone agrees
on is.thatsales volume across
the housing market is sharply
lower than at the sametfane
ifttoeiBst two or three .

exceptionalyearn, and that
anything ofreal rarity cr
quality is holding its price.

Those seriously looking to
buy are able to take their pick
ofa normal seasonal influx
of properties an to the market.
Any properties held back
because of doubts about toe
strength ofbuying interest
have been more than
compensated tor by the pent-up
pressure ofproperties held off
toemarket in the autumn and

winter months. Hence the
cluster around the good
properties, and the
emnarraQfling gilpnnp that falls

upon the marketing
programmes of the uglies and
toe over-priced.

hi town, or out of town,
prices have not softened fin:

prime properties. Lane Fox
(0295-710592) and Savills
(0295-3535) are comfortably able
to'start the price discussions
for the cifladr Queen Anne

house and 42-acre estate of
Dean Manor, Charibury,
Oxford, at £2m. Come high
interest rates or low, rising
or declining inflation rates,

good weather or bad. Queen
Anne country mansions in
their own grounds have tin*

sort of saleability that dpflee
temporary troughs in the
market.
The same applies to the

(hadeH listed Woodcote End
House, Epsom, Surrey, home

of the late Sir Stanley Baker,
the actor. The five-bedroom
house, with a separate
two-bedroom flat in the coach
house, stands on the edge of
Epsom Downs.

Savills are inviting offers

of around £900400 for the
house and three-quarters of
an acre of gardens. You will
have to work out yourown
deal with the owners to take
up the £1450a year box in the
grandstand ofEpsom
racecourse that goes with the
property.

COTE D’AZUR - FRANCE
CAP BENAT

One of the mo« ingnUfacatapoi in

.

hfrfflc —Mng in Vdttkmft
Andorran stylo.

THERMAL CHORE wUt dab
adoring ovary paaftblo tadUty & oil

year round spotting activttfen.

PmparSM dn In Ppnfcy

To*: (0882)683702 F«oc (0082)88173

UNIQUE INVESTMBiT OPPORTUNITY AT THE
GATEWAY TO MONACO .

.

300 nu-lroin ihe Monaco .border, and.14 km. from the Sporting
Club do Monte-Cafk), Catfwrfaw Mamst is building the VILLA
MEDICI8 at BEAUSOLEiL WHh uninterrupted views across
Monaco and the sea, these one bedroom apartments are tor

sale only oh a 9 or 11 year leaseback arrangement

6 designs df one bedroom apartments priced between 443.000
and aa0.000FF. These prices can be reduced by as much as
30% depending upon the leaseback'arrangement chosen.

Fuii details of these and other developments along the Cote
d'Azur at Cannes, Anfibea, VonIce, Frejua and Cavalalre:

CATHERINE^MAMET: 29a Union Street Woodstock,
Oxon 0X7 1JF. Telephone; 0983 812171

CAFFB^
; ; , Tte loveliest house on the Cap

:

:

“wiiJi private beach and boat landing.

MONTE CARLO WATERFRONT
Rare 3 bedroom apartment 10m to the sea.

‘ PATRICK McCREA^in Monte Carlo
Tel 93500580 Fax: 93255497

CANNES COT8 D-AZUH .

25S ten* of wiper* WkI
behind Cannes. and ovedooWnp
me aea. Future devetopment poe-.

Efblllttos. Price tor quk* isle :

FF >0.000.000
-• —

AfptyMJOHNTAYLOn-
SS. La CnriMae-OMOD CANNES- -

Td. Bsaeoooa

-

f«-Wbo ta«- J

FRANCE
UNIQUE GOLF ^AND HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
.? OPPORTUNITYINTX^RDOGNE REGION
>vcr 300 acres ia ground* ofmagiiificMit rhainaii Major
.T -airportawl aiitoroiitewiilun 15 migntes drive.
Outline,planning pmmraon' tor 18 bole intematimia!
;. standard golf coarse and' 25 acres refated housing

Offers hj lilnffin

. For further information (principals only) Apply to

'Box 76987, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
-vrr-

* - ‘

. London SEl 9HL '. ; -

BARBADOS
ALAN BAY HOUSE
Sandy Lane Estate

Alan Bay House
Rare opportunity to pnehase one of only 4 beachfront properties on the Sandy Lane Estate.

Over 150 ft of prime beachfront and 60400 sq.ft, of idyllic woodland and gardens on the

leeward west coast. House constructed mainly of local coral stone and pickle pine. 4
air-conditioned double bedrooms each with ensuite bathroom. Entrance hall, cloakroom,
extensive lounge and patio areas. Dining room designed by architect Oliver MesseL Kitchen,

butler’s pantry and extensive servants quarters (all staff live out). Telephone. In excess of 4,000
sq.ft, of built area plus over L.000 sq.ft, of covered patios.

Alan Bay Cottage
Included with the house is a cottage, almost 200 yards from main bouse and in elevated

secluded grounds with private beach access. 2 large air-conditioned double bedrooms each with

!
private bathroom, extensive lounge, patio and dining areas. Kitchen and servants quarters.

Telephone. BuOt area in excess of 1800 sqit phis extensive terracing and patios.

General Information

Both properties have been modernised and decorated in the past year. The immaculate gardens
have been remodelled and contain many rare and beautiful examples of local flora. Access from
mam road via a private driveway, serving only 3 other luxury properties. Owner becomes
member of exclusive Sandy Lane Property Owners Association. Three of Britain’s richest 200
(“Sunday Times” 2.4.89) own adjacent properties.

International airport only 20 minutes away with regular scheduled direct British Airways 747
and Concorde flights to London. Excellent international telephone, fox and business links. Very
British environment, UK road rales and .way of life. Weather 70° - 90° all year round. No
pollution. Sandy Lane Hotel and Golf Club V* mile, shops % mile, tennis V* mile, plus polo,

cricket, sailing, snorkelling, windsurfing, deep sea fishing, fabulous walks, horseracing, riding.

Numerous National Trust properties and places of interest Excellent local restaurants.

Day to day management of properties for lettings, staff, mainU
achieved S1200 US per day house and $400 US per day cottage-

all in place. Rentals

.Price & InctaskMs
Both properties for sale fuBy furnished and luxuriously equipped ready for immediate
occupation. S2-75m US fully inchirive of all purchase taxes, legal fees, stamp duty, registry

charges and refund of purchaser’s inspection flights.

Phone: 0836 500226 713646

FRANCE (GARD)
Conently valued FF 4
million would sell 19th
Cent house 900 m2 in

quiet village at negotiable
much reduced price for

quick sale.

SPAPA -

2

me Ch. Heller-
94400 Vitry tor Seine
TeL 33 (1) 46 82 12 84

Italy Lake Como
Exclusive iwdiifafial complex with twafttuHng views over one of
the most beautiful lakes.' Apartments are available Is a 17th

eentary palace or oa degaat designed new brnhSag. The properties

are set ia tropical gardens with aa outdoor pool and tennis court.

18 bole goU coarse at Menaggio, 5km. Ski resorts tiOkms.

Short drive Lagno, Como. Prices from £59,000 to £220400.
Villas also avaflable.

For father detafis and brochme,
pbw* phone Casa Traveia

Tel: 0322 60988. Fax Q3Z2 67206.

A Specta/ffaez.
One ofSouthern Spam's most exciting developments on the

shores of the Mediterranean andjust twenty minutes drive

from Gibraltar's International Airport

Two bedroom apartmentsfrom £90,000

Three bedroom apartments from £160,000

Two bedroom penthousesfrom £140.000

A wide choice ofberthsfrom 12 to 50 metres from £19.000.

TELEPHONE OR WRITE FOR A BROCHURETO PUERTO
SaitXRANDE S.A. 3 SHEPHERD MARKET, MAYEAIR. LONDON
W1Y7HS. TEL: 01-495 3630

1

24 HOURS) FAX: 01-409 1015

OR VISITOUR LONDON OFFICE EXHIBITION.

PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO:

NAME
ADDRESS

HOMETELEPHONENUMBER _
OFFICE TELEPHONE NUMBER
DATE

Our managed syndicate- tbe ONLY
^sensible way to own a yacht.

HUGE SAVINGS ON COSTS
MAXIMUM ENJOYMENT WTH NO WORRIES
GUARANTEED ‘BUY-BACK’
FULL PROTECTION UNDER INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME LAW
CHOICE OF LOCATIONS

crH
RING TODAY FOB FURTHER DETAILS

W0272 300300 - 24 bot»
or write to:

de HaviUand Maritime Ltd
20 Gentlemans Walk
Norwich NH2 1NA

TAX EFFICIENT
PROPERTY

OWNING IN SPAIN

Gibraltar registered companies can be
rapidly incorporated and managed by us at

a moderate cost to help ease Spanish
Property Transactions.

For further information contact:

Finsbury Management Services Ltd.

P.O. Box 104
3 Library Ramp

Gibraltar

Telephone: International (350) 73437
Facsimile: Intematinal (350) 73986

Telex: 2300 LIBMAN

A SUMPTUOUS ESTATE WITH 5W1IV1
‘ 2 to - room apartments with double aspect, large balconies or private gardens.

A’ tlevch'p-wcnl bn
'

;

. Injorwation and sales- •'

A

GEORGESFRIEDMAN SC! "LE CAP MARTIN" • JOHN TAYLOR & SON. Tel: 93503070 -Fax: 93258672 "rf, rTvW



Roland Way. An exclusive new development of

mainlyfreehold town houses in one ofLondon's

most prestigious locations. These superb
The Gilston , , . „ . . . The Harley

residences have been carefully integrated into

surrounding mews properties. Classical elegance

is combined with the convenience and practical

advantages of a newly built house. It is evident

throughout that high standards of construction

have been employed by two of the country's

foremast housebuilders.

Depending on property type, of which

there are eight, these residences offer a combina-

tion iff three orjour bedrooms, en-suite shower

or bathroom, family bathroom, drawing room

and fully fitted Miele or Siematic kitchen. In

addition, certain properties include dining mom.

Exclusive Jamily town houses
with private garaging Jrom £450,000-£8 1 0,000

BALCOMBE STREET NW1

AWARD
mum

study, shower room and laundry room, but not

all within the same house type. All have either

an integralgarage or secure undergroundgarage

or parking.

These are just some of the attractions ff

Roland Way Our showhouse is open Monday to

Friday 12pm to 7pm and Saturday and Sunday

12pm to Spm (tel: 01-370 4341). An illustrated

brochure is availablefrom Lovell Homes London

on (0895)622100.

Lovell Homes ^HEDD
//MU,,

A development by Lovell Homes and Balfour Beatty Homes

Vn r r ~fr~ Tiwiim m i nf iiiiiMf i i/‘irri 7 jit aT

—

ROLAND WAY

A. dcfightfal audio ideally (anted in tin popular MmL The Hat i» in good
condition and would mate ra ided 6at rime boy. Studio. fcfccbcncfic, bathroom.

.

99 Year Lane *77.950

HOMER STREET W1
A well praicoted ground and Bat floor dot with wefl proportioned room*. Reception

room, fcitcacn. bedroom. bathroom, roof tenacc rad polio.

998 Year Lease attuno

KENSINGTON GARDEN SQUARE W2
A bright and wefl r*""*^ top Boor flat with news over the nonce. The flat it in

good condition throughout. Reception room, 2 bedroom, kbcbea, bathroom ,
gnat

cloakroom.
119 Year Lene OSSfiM

FREEHOLD HOUSE. Wl
An attractive period house arranged over four flam wkfa the added benefit of a
paved garden with Smwww home. Double reception room, latches and (fining one*

3 bedroom 2 bathrooms.
Freehold .... BSOflM

DEVONSHIRE ESTATESpic
Surveyor* Wuenand Ease* Agamy

Discover ...Highbury IferraceMews
Highbury Fields

London N5
Pricesfrom £225,000

r FREEHOLD

LS

Ellis

... Atnoni^awayfromthclniEe^<^jraHpw»mf3fiiigt««i.

An imaginative nrydevdopmant of afat mBOT.bomw srrgngcdovcr

three Soon with igtegralgantBcaand lanscaped gardens. -

The houses have “ been carefully designed- with flexible

accommodation finished and equipped to an exceptionally high

standard and yet blending in with the surrounding Georgian

architecture. 3 bedrooms.2 bathrooms (one ai-saiie), shower room,
lounge, dining room and hixurioos kitchen breakfast room.'

. .Joint Sole Agent*
,

Fw Qoanty tuwiMheO prnoorSaa H»

Nmffi. Caotrai & & Won London In*
prica fanpas

5
ST JAMES'S SW1

A luxurydevelopment
of 32 apartments

and 2 penthouses

SHOW FLATS NOW OPEN
(11am-4pm)

Telephone Qi-930 732i Telephone: 01-499 9344

TO LET TO LET

88 ST.JAMES’S STREET SWi
A selection ofluxury apartments in this magnificent and

imposing period building situated in the heart

ofSc. James’s.

The apartments have been interior designed with the utmost

precision and care and are now readyfor immediate occupation.

Excellent Security

34hr Porterage
Luxury Marble Bathrooms
& Fully Fitted Kitchens

' Jwihini.GwhViiiV

Tel: 01—5843285

ALLSOP
(O /a

let: 01—5846x06

COPPING T
JOYCE A

U; 8* •

All jHliffC itci-

A prestigious individual development. Sycamore Lodge offers

three bedroom apartments from £360,000 and bonny three

bedroom penthouses from £450,000, all have the benefit of
underground parking.

Bczkt London Ltariml

Wesomiw House 7-9 Stafford Road WhBngEM Sarny SM6 9AN Telephone 01-669 1236

Plaza Estates
LUXURY NEW DEVELOPMENT

GREENHAVEN COURT, MONTAGU PLACE, Wl

VIEW SUNDAY 9TH APRIL 12 - 5 PM.
Selection of superb I and 2 bedroom flats for sale in an extremely attractive purpose bnOt block. The
building has been finished to the highest specification and offers luxurious accommodation in one of the

most convenient locations, moments from Hyde Park and Regents Park. The block benefits from
underground car parking.

PRICES FROM £129,500 - S26SJ000
LEASEHOLD - 72 YEARS UNEXPIRED

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

_ PI (71 KTITINS _

29-31 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 2JE
01-724 3100

i
Study

The Art

of

Living
Evesham House,

London W2.
State of the Art

Apartments.

Pre release enquiries:

01 581 0151

01 584 6106

Alan dam a PrtSfyiouS Addrrts

KNIGKTSBHIDQE - OPPOSITE HARR0D3
SW3 2 beds. 2 baiha. tang tana, tlargln
SSSOJOOO Tot 01-584 2799 Fax 01 487 3838

Boat - 10 minutes walk via Southwark
Bridge- 2 eoubia DMreome, 2 recopttora.
now eareeta E89J00C 01-828 T332 (H) D1-«2a
7001 Ml 287.

PARK ESTATES
ouweesmt terrace wa
Enormcs* 1 bad ralaod 9«ind Doer
not Bathroom wttti on sutta Jacuzzi .

FyUy »ned kttchan, Lnrga reaaptkm
room. 1*0 ywar teaaa. £169,000.

Outstanding 2 bed flat aRuated oo Bm
4th floor. Fully Ottod kltcban. Large
reception room wtth panoramic vtowa
evar Hyda Park. C1BBJH0.

Small 9 bedroom maws heoso. Bath-

room on suite. Folly Fitted kltchan.

recaption room, large double FaooA
Oarage. Thn maws house Is located In

Ola heart at Mayfair. E32&000 O.rv.0. or
to lat £278 par waak.

A 2 badroomed flat In mtoanaW cendh
Uon situated in the head tri Uaida
Vote. The flat Is » be wW wwi an
Uni and flUnoa. ci 12.000.

01-900 1J30

BLOOMSBURY W.C.1.
Within impressive Grade II

listed Georgian Terrace being
Regent Square & doac to direct

transport to city. Attractive

apartment on 2 floors which
offers 3 beds (1 cn-snite); addh.
bath; cloaks; 20ft recep with
fireplace; fid kit with appliances

& adjoining utility area; storage

cellar, gas C.H.. Newly rtfur-

bished & decorated with flair

throughout. Private S.F. garden.

Long Lease £26?,QQQ

CaU Today 01-809-5962

For full details & viewing

Bteomaburr WCI. 3 taimodamtead 2-3 bad a
mansion flats tom £100.000 te £176,000
Home & Sons Ol-*59-034*.

EATON SQUARE SW1 BeautHuI 4 ream flat

with own canopied patio In Forterad
Period Bulldtng. Loose remaining 20 yis.
SI C1S0 Qrauna Rent Pa. £250,OQU
UNROSS LTO TEL/FAX m-WUSSS*.

SPECTACULAR Living Quovns Gats SW7.
Fatxdoui damad sat recap, llraplacs. vrida
rafeony. riawa + aapaeta. 2/3 bads. 2
baths. futuristic ut 123 yn S371000 Stuart
WRson 0M3MI2S Open Sat + Sun 104

OPPORTUNITY OakiMOd Court W14. Onca
Proud aims K + B + lot flr mansfon flak
outer sunny axebnive vtews. parted An.
vow + apace. £175.000. so yra. Smart
wilaon OT-23S-OT2fl Opan Sat + Sun toa.

Oty Flat
New luxury 1 bed flat in Geotgian
style building just off Bishopqpiu
and 10 minuiei walk from centre

of City.

O.LR.O. £125400

Tet 0892 540713 -

Ewuings fur details
Private Sale

Winkworm

FOR SALE
DOCKLANDS Luxury 4/S bod house.
Harreda designed interior. Thomas
vtews. 10 mins tom GUy. 310AOO
ojua F/K
WAPPINQ Large pted-e-terre. walk-
ing distance of City, low odgolnga.
set in attractive square, own
garage, quality home. WHO UH.
WAPPMS A smu tom the City,

largo etudlo/ono bed apartment.
Original werahouae conversion.
95,000 UH.

WINKVVORTH 01-515 Bill

Belgravia, London.
tonwemate period dedgner town
house. Eknntly reforreihed. 3

bedrooms. 3 bathroom. 3 reception
rooms. Garden. Full sorority system.

Available for lire summer.
£1^00 per week.

Phone London 01-735-2981 «r
New York. 212-747-0894

Hamptons

Trustees Solo by Auction

A rare opportunity to acquire a
well proportioned period house
overlooking the Heath. 3 recep*

tone, 3 bathrooms, 8 bedrooms,
domestic office*, tw* accommo-
dation. Garaging. Outbuildings.

Cellar. Extensive walled grounds
with tennis court.

Sale 17th Hay 1989

Catalogues: 01-493 8222

VIEW TODAY TO-4

A selection of beautifully
refurbished 1 bed flats, all

new, luxury throughout,
113 year leases.

Goddard &. Smith
01-823 9799

rroppty Saks & Ixfliq
Specialists

CHELSEA
The perfect pied a Rrreb>ra

cxocUcat portend block near Sloane
.

Square.
DOUBLE BEDROOM: SITTTNO
ROOM: 2ND BED/DRESSING

ROOM: KITCHEN: BATHROOM

f350 per week

01-834-4901

FLATS TO LET
Hadley Wood, Herts

A unique ooavereioa of superbly designed and appointed flats in a prestigious
conservation area- Near M25 and direct fine to King Crtwa (approx 30

One, Two and Three bedrooms. Rente £200/400 p.w.
PARTNERSHIP PROPERTIES LTD.

'

TELEPHONE 01-854-1743

RBir VQUR HOMS today to rich Amorlom.™ hamteo many Impeccable tenants and
not enough qnatfty homea. In KansbMM.
Chataaa. Holland Parti and Surrey. Drat

137a par weak. TEL

DOCKLANDS Listed Onto# 11 Qaorgian
Houa*. are bads. 2 btbrms. 2 recap, laraa
Mt, O.CJK. Odn C2S0 p.w. wttwomx
01-615-6111.

KWTH MEM 6 monttta plus tel oravamaid
quiet sunny flat In amsrr pntsrad hloek. 2
doMbte bads. 1 baihroem. 1 shew room
•tenant recap, khGhanAflmr. Newly dec;
all mm/ machbias. S28G p.w. No Aeante.
Tet 0L62M177 3UN AND UON HHT

0,1 vmm. flUnm. latgs

BOW Beautmj Gaorgten Hecee. braweulate
tsmtoWnaa. 3 oede. bthrm> 2 recap; O.OH.
Odn. £260 P.W. WWKWOKTH 01416 6111.

CHmmwHBtan' Miras ramus nc.
For a» UmtSord and tenant anquhtea .ln
London, Surrey Suaaax. Ot-878 7022.

.

CtAPHAW Buparo luxury Hal wartooWng the
aonanon. 2 bad fl wNh an-autts Mhrag 2nd

. ssaaawwBwrs,i;"B^

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

SHOOTS & FISHINGS

BARNESBURYN1
Immac. s/d Regency Hue In

Bought after road. 2 Recep.
Kitchen. B/tast Bm. Master
bed with dressing rm 8 E/S
marble bathroom. 2 further
beds and bath. Utility rnr.

Wso s/c granny flat .Mature
paved gdn. Sth facing.

£439,750
Tel; 0836 203601

STRUTT &AU
PARKERw«r

TROUT FISHING

-

RIVER KENNET
Between Marlborough &
Hunjjerfo.rd. ..Season'
Rods to Let (weefofays
only). Full Rods (1

named day per week)
only available at £500.

Contact Smitt & . Parity Spotting
Dap. 01-829 7282

SHOOTING
SYNDICATE

'

Vacancies- exist -ip •

shooting syndicate ^on
long established shoot on

private estate in
Hertfordshire. 9 guns per
day for 6 days averaging
225 birds, £2250 + VAT;

ft «uns pro rata.

Please rqdy to; Ware
(0920) 930286

One ofthe finest houses
- ' In

SOUTHERN HAMPSHIRE
MafpifficanCMUKlraoinad raatoeneo
resnirlhg ategant accommodation
the Mgflwn order. Tnqulf ganteno
»M acre with panoramic views owf

Solon GoM Course. Heated
awJmmJng pool, ssrefoa to

WfltoriOOa
Priem Ottom 1ft axeoea o< Cfloum.
For lUuatnttod brochure, contact

Morris Olbtwn (0703) 2288*2
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AT THE FAR northern end .

of London's Jubilee
underground (Tube) railway 1

line, discretion is not *>«* better
part of housing design. The~

’

citizens of Stanmore and
Arkley.Bnshey Heath, and
Hartsbourne, like their homes
ornate. And it’s with a
perfectly straight face that
Bfa* Griffon. mawaging . .

director of Berkeley Homes
(North London); paints out
tiie pride of the company's -

“flagship" development with
the commentthat “Tudor
bungalows are pretty
unusual.”

.
Architectural purists might

wince, but Griffon's
timber-beamed bungalow and
its near-neighbour Jacobethan
houses atHartshoum&Road,
Bourne End, hit local buyers’
preferences right on the wallet
Six out of seven of the £525,000 -

to £645,000 homes on that site
have been sold already, some
months ahead of completion
— and sold, furthermore,
within days of their release
in February at a time when
most house-builders were

king, ngm gprtnyaim amnpg
marketing programme.

“ You have to build to your
market,” saysGriffen, who
adds: “There is a strong Jewish
community here, and a lot of
wealthy Asian fawfflo* axe
moving up to tins area. They,
want to have houses that look
impressive, so we like to think
that we take great care over : -

the appearance as well as the
quality ofthe product They
have to look good, but they
also have to be toa very high
standard.” .

Griffon,'who moved from
&nrey to set up Berkeley's
.north London-operation nine
years ago, was surprised
fwffiariy fa find {hat HwJwypw
of even the most expensive
hnwM»« in fflld-subiiimHwere
irot in the leart concerned
about having small gardens. -

“People would eapecthalfan .

acre with a half-mflUon pound
'

house in Sttney. but thatis .

just not the case in north
London.” he says.
Thatisjust as~well; because

most residential development V
to be squashed into in-filL.

.

sites in this community af --1 '

Hpfairihrtd hwA Mmtiifahi'lwi!
rtotfag ftnm thfl

mid-war ribbon development
and the aabjOlinK period in
the WSt^Oab ofBeriMtey’s

'•

prime markets for its new,
ahnostaetfcansdoudy luxury
homes » among the owners

. of tired, bni:-property-lnflatirm

boosted, houses now retailing
far £200,000 to S&XUXQ a time.

There isjust somuch you
can do toa mid-suburban
“semi"; before even the
rinnhh^HiBg mIwihwh
loftconversion companies and
thebott-oh conservatory
hndcstera runout of mending

- ^^^miaedand extended older
home, new homes justify their -

. John Brennan
looks;at an area
where an ornate
home is the norm

premium as *h« only things
left to whxch you can trade

up..
-Addmodem of -

fmailartbui
i,
hartfngand

plumbing; interior layouts that
allow forteVwhrinn and fTH

player-users as welLas-.zoam
to entertain “jnstyledem-suita
bathrooms, as well as kitchens
not embarrassed to be fitted

with every known piece of
mkrmrhippgri domestic
technology, and home-owners
in outernorthLondon seem
content to be exchanging
I338s’-scale gardens for well
manicured patches of turt
Theopen fields tom draw :

the buadere to the £ar
commute: reaches ofthe Tube

'

lines halfa century ago are.

either developed fhlly or ,
-

lockedaway as farm drsmub
Mtril«mlwg .

'

restrictions. The garden
suburbs are succumbing to .

nuffning’ act KnflAnn compete
far every available open space"
•and light for the opportunity
<n trarnfarm tlu» imfimhlfimiWy

generous gardens ofa brace «.

of semis, or of a land-rich'
Trrtfi another

.enclave ofw«wwH«» housing
'

; Berkeley's Garden Court
site atBarnet Road, Axkley,
illustrates the density pan*.
with s&flve-bedroom homes
and-a ifaroobed bungalow
rising,an the-land thata

.

mid-warbuiider used foranly .

acdtqde ofbouses.
Competition for sites with this

kind of redevelopment
potential pushed the lnwd cost
toaround£200,000aplotfbr

'

each of the sevennewhouses.
And as these new homes

areon offer through Copping
Joyce<01-44&£227) for between
£425#M and £300,000, they
underline Dick Griflen’s pcint
“Priceswere such last year
that site costs were reaching
SO per centof resale values.”
Thatis one reason why

house-builders have been
having a purttmlariy rodrfi

rhte cm the stock marketm
pwynf mraitha W«»ghlp tarn?

. banks are good news in a
rising market, but they are
treated as a idagueat a time
when sales vdhtmes are down,
interest rates up and,
therefore, bmd-holding costs
high.
The Bekatey Group is

insulated from this probisn.
Although its north London

The Venn House vfltoge at Tsvislock, Devon ... lull ! at no more than £30 a week per cottage

Catering for the ages of man . . .

around150homes a year, the
group is, by its own
dmacrfptkyn; a “current trader.”
As Griffen explains: “We look
atcosts nowand at prices now,
and neverbuy ta antidpation
of rising values. We do not
bold fl substantial land hanfc

at aR We like to have
MmitHlwl faywi frw 1 ftmnntlm
ahead butwe only hold about
six months’ stock.”

Berkeley is urmanal among
builders in that it sells

Py concentrating nn
sites and hltfier price-range
TyipiwR the group’s rawHsiit'iiant
hnfliHwg hnro
duaHatinixi fa mrtnmidno
presold homes to buyers’
iqj^HMUmw Hrk rwriifawtial
variant nf 3 rmnmorHal

property “shell and core” sale
wiabtes hnywn to dflrife cm
everything from the bathroom
anit Htnhem fitting^ tO.whfiie

those rooms shouldbe. “If they
buy eariy enough,”
Griffon, “they can even have
tiie interior walls moved
aroundtomala theirown
layout”

It is a sign of the market
that these pre-aefling

. _
specialists are creating show
houses for the first time. It

is another, perhaps just as
interesting, sign that in the
land duenorth ofPrime
Minister Margaret Thatcher's
Finchley constituency, it is

the expensive homes that are
selling and the overt opulence
that wins the (mainly-casli)
buyers.At the top nf the Tube .

ljn<w yiqym te anmatirfiig to

be displayed.

YOU MIGHT say that property
appreciation can cover the
expense of human, deprecia-
tion. .

•• n»«t mightn’t be an unduly
charming way of putting it,

but it does describe the under-
lying commercial logic of a
new wave of retirement hous-
ing which follows the Conti-
mmfai «m! us patternof offer-

ing age gradients of property
,within the same scheme.

The theory is that you buy a
sheltered home as an active
pensioner.
As the years pass and yon

become more in need of care,
you trade-in that property for
a num> tn rwriHirtlal care
eventually, into a full-time
nursing home on the same
development in a place and
among people yon know.
Venn House at

Tavistock, Devon

(0822-612-322) is one such
retirement village.

There, 16 one- and two-bed-
roam cottages in the £90^00 to
£125,000 range form part of a
scheme that mixes newly-built
homes with the conversion of
a 17th century manor, coach
house and outbuildings on a
10-acre estate.
Venn House already has a

25-zoom residential hnm» and
hotel as well as the cottages,
and the village win be com-
pleted with the conversion of a
stone bam into a nursing care
unit and hospice.

Full Wflintenanwi and irtnn.

agement costs - including
estimates for bw*. ugh*, rates,

ground rents ami so forth —
on the 125-year leasehold cot-
tages are estimated at no more
than £30 a week.

oajlBli -Q-* *
.1

/, jB, BowBng Into regroweefc McCarthy A Stone’s new Tntton Court homo at Stockport. Cheshire

SIB Tollemache Sinclair
instructed architect Donald
Lees to build Lochdhn Lodge
in CaVhBMg at the height of

the last major surge of interest

in country pursuits, in 1895.

The 16-bedroom lodge (left)

served as a hotel for Victorian

and Edwardian sportsmen
ghnnHng over the Thurso fam-

ily estates, and trout fishing in

the 20-acre natural loch. And
it remained a distant outpost
of the sporting life until the

1960s. since when it has been
used just for family holidays.

Now, with a price tag of
£65.000 reflecting the work
needed to improve and main-
tain the listed building, the
stone-built lodge, its nearby

two-bedroom Bothy and elec-

tricity generation engine
room, plus the loch with a
five-metre strip around its

banks, are on offer through
Knight Frank & Hatley's Edin-
burgh office (031-225-7105).

The recent planting of the
estate means that, over the
next few years, the lodge’s

bleakly open surroundings
will become tree-covered.
Lochdhn is 27 miles from the
airport at Wick and. In appro-
priate Sir Tollemache style,

the Highland railway will
make a stop at Altnabreac.
three miles from the lodge, if

yon remember to ask.

J. B.

COUNTRY PAOPCmr

I —I V.'vii.
- ' I Is!

ERTH5HIRE ABOUT 23 ACRES
A BEAUTIFUL GEORGIAN STYLECOUNTRY HOUSE

WITH LOVELY WOODED POLICIES
iniflZJum

3 lirtyrino Romm. 7 Buliuom, 3 Btthnaom.
KHchrn/BnuHl Room, Phjmoo. Lanky, ttc, etc

- ad with
COTTAGE, 2 Brtrption ud 4Ihdmn

EASILYMAINTAINED GARDEN AND MANY OUTBUILDINGS
IN A WONDERFUL SriUATION ONLY 30 MINUTESFROM PERTH
1 21 ate BsEotais 1 raflo Edtaibw^ 63 afl

For ft-th#. ifafilc
17Qn Sdoex. Edinborgh EH2 UX

•• ’ -ntohcoc 031 220 2300

BEI L INGRAM

BELL INGRAM I
I -.l..u V„lTn ' I: Hi.

BiKkooa Sou, 2 Purthcr Btdwaaii. 2nd kihn. taJoy ft .

BentiMU dnoouM nd fcvhMy «ppoiptEri.

n Omni StKtt. EdWmrah EH2 UX
Tekpfaeoe 091 220 2900

WEST NORFOLK VILLAGE
29 MILES NORWICH 20 MILES KINGS LYNN

A luxuriously appointed individual delachcd residence set In wooded
grounds and enjoying unspoilt countrywide views over rolling
farmland. Lying on the Gauge of s thriving village community and
only 4' miles, from the market town' of SwaHham. The delightful

Georgian style house comprises: imposing hall : 3 reception rooms :

luxury ram IT bone kitchen - : amdega conservatory : utility :

cloakroom : 3~bedroouu : 2 bathrooms : double garage : about half

tHBrawn Swaffham §760 721655

Qelfonl Court •

Very large, two and - three bedroomed flats with an

impeccable specification, situates within a /few minutes

walk of Princes Stroot and the Financial Centre, of the City.

Befford Court also enjoys ami almost rural outlook with

spectacular views over the Dean vfliaae and Water of

Leith:
"

•

i
'. ' ;/

;

_
“ '•

2 Bedrooms from. EtZCXOOO^. ; . r..

3 bedrooms from t137,750

Details from: Compass Estate Agents jf \
-

: f42 Rose Street '
.

Edinburgh '/

LimsnrAfMRMBfiswiTMTura.racuBiTY
iM>phstcmsb ibsukbkubjubs

FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT
- SALES OFFICE

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

FARM. UTT1BOOEU,

Mir aeoammodsttan. jug—. oiS-

bolMnoA M latfna on 1 acn ptot
Vlsws ow rtvsr Miay and eointiy
alda- SL Panciam SO mlnulM IwaSns

OFFBtS M THE REGION OF £200000

Barry NaOonwido- 0234 711Ml

Crantoy Qraan, Nr. eya
(DM SA. 7 ntfleaj SMALL FARMwMl

Parted Farmnouaa tor raooaaflon

TtadUonai BuMnga and Pond Omtoad
AiaMa Land 33 ACRES
For Sato by Auction

WHEATLEY A/M40
t70. Mod alone dotadiod 3 bod
--—o* In vilUga wtth view owar
valor meadow, h acre gardon wWi
brook. Modamstodm retain portod

QJJLO. C2462X0

Tel: 08877 2143

thnnabom. £I3OlDO0

Tc± 0278 662134

KENT
SEVENQAKS Detached BVdon (huffy

booem wrtiufcid »cmn* bet coarieatat
tarnation, porch, tan, cloakroom.

dntwta* wool <8bIbi ttjoa. ktabm/
bccakOm roam, utility room.

bedioen with axaitc bithrooni, 3

Bmlw bedroom, bathroom. Qaaccaurf
IM« doobleWM- Doebto c*nse.
eferanau Bankn. Seope for enanion.
£265^00 T«WW32 455399

tMOCBIBBUSEIpUT-
Couuy Houo on edge afCoowaid
riBMcvMi, besnufafly ioiurioesly

-bM4 Mmktwta«TMVIMlf
dmdag inane 3 ridlher beds 2 balM,

•Ml—hWJoM.Mshwwt.paaafc
Jm1o, caidU Co. Twmanw oshr *1

S7Bp.wi.to iadofcoiaiWF»i«i
and pan-daiB ckaaco, iufi-MIO

Near Sudbrny

IBih Ceaznxy Farmhooae with exits-

mi b nperb mbs Coiuua iclal

pottsukL Hratf—l/docoi

dk order. H&D, dnwiog ns, stdsg n,
ksdieii, ttncfio. Loggia, 5 beds, 2 barbs,

2 show raa. mflity. pansy. Cod sum,
pootods naexe wldi leoepoos. 2 doaks.

6 beds wfeh itoaen A baskw. » aero

mure prdww swqbjsIbk pwdi
ft woriahop. mcnjna tasting.

£400,000

TeL- 0787-227351

HEREFORDSHIRE
Hfiord 14mM, Hay 6tnM

A" aSrseaw TSh canbiry WlaoB
Mmnonaa wWi ninbumnnga. Indudlno

a Qrade II Med barn, sat in G aerae

and narteg umaianrtlnB*e oner Bar

Wye Vaitoy. Rafting avattofita.

Wee In axem oi aoftOW
RMardSaBayTOCST*«W-W

RIVERFRONT E14
5 DOUBLE BEDS,

£285^00111

Baa manager baing retocatod oSais

wad einntng 4 atony ww Imna at

baknv 7887 coat price pure Hsuiy.

Bwaaptog river tow. to* OWa Bid*.

2*z Batts. VI Bacapo, Hsrrada Idb

Garden, Oaraga etc. idael lor DLTVCdy.

oi sss un or oi azs IBs? ma graft

SELLYOURHOUSE

ThroughtheWeekend
FTPropertyPages

lb advertise your property in the Saturday property pages,

simply complete the coupon below and return ir to: Frauds
Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, Number
One Southwark Bridge, London SHI 9HL.

Allow five words per line (minimum 3 lines) c3»attS-lS words
(£20.70)20words (£27.60)25 words (£34.50)30words (£41.40)
35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55.20) all rates Include Vat.

Advertisementsover40words, rates areavailableon application,

please attach copy separately’. Lineage: £6.00 per line + Va.
Displayr£27-50per see + Vat.

Pleaseiaactnfaefollowing copy in theWhcfcmd FT;

oo Saturday 1989

Iwish topaybycheque, value£
madepayable CO: nnanrial Thrut iimlted.

IauthoriseyontoddurfrommyYlaaAmoKflbceeaaaccount
(deleteas applicable)thesumof£
Wgmmiif

Cardexpirydate

M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1
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LONDON PROPERTY

Cheyne House
18 Chelsea Embankment and 59 Royal Hospital Road, Chelsea, London SW3.

Eleven superb apartments in a magnificent Listed Building commanding fine views along
.

Cheyne Walk and across Chelsea Reachof the RiverThames to Battersea Park. -

Brilliantly conceived and beautifully presented flats and maisonettes of 2/3 bedrooms, 2/3 bathrooms

and splendid entertaining rooms-also garaging-fbr sale leasehold for 999 years at prices'from £500,000.

Air'COTuUaorimgcmdcorT^cn throughout• Superb kitchens& bathrooms • New decorations&
carpets • Impressive oak-panelled entrance and staircase • Lift • Uniformed Porter/JRouse Manager

SHOWFLAT
(TELKJI-352 7058)
OPEN DAILY 1 1 AMTO6 PM.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

W.A.ELLIS
174 Brampton Road, London SW3 1HP

tote* 23661 WAE tu 81-589 3534

01-5817654

MOVING
HOME?

WE SEARCH, SOURCE,
LOCATE AND

NEGOTIATE JfelpL
All aspects of property J
acquisition managed
anywhere in the U.K. ••

Mainland by established ' ^ f'
:WrZQ

and professional property

buyers agencies.

Full details from Central

°ffice
- THE^
RELOCATION

EASTVIEW HOUSE. CHURCH LANE, BARDSEY. LEEDS.
TCL.- 0636 701688(24 HOUR SERVICE)

HAM BRO
COUNTRYWIDE—'RELOCATION >

FULL RELOCATION
SERVICES THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED KINGDOM
USA AND CANADA

Clients Include: British Telecom
Phillips Petroleum

Sony UK Ltd.

For further information contact
ALLYSON PHILLIPS. HAMBRO COUNTRYWIDE
RELOCATION, 22 Commercial Way, Woking. Surrey GU21
1HB Telephone; Woking (04862) 7OO7I • -

FINANCIAL TIMES

ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT

HAS MOVED
the advertisement department of the FinandalTifnesls nowattira following Rckfress;

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
NUMBER ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE

LONDON SET 9HL i

Ta: 01-873-3000 FAX: 01-873-3063
“

If you wish to place an advertisement in the Weekend Ft the.new telephone numbers are

as follows:

London
Property

Country
Property

International

Property

Rentals

New Homes/
Developments

Arts and
Diversions pages

Motors

Travel

Ruth Woolley: '

Carol Haney
Lesley Proctor .

-Genevieve Marenghi

Clive Booth;

Richard WaUingtoh

Charles Ping

Julia Carrick
.

/V

Alison Nunn .

Jane Emma Peerless

Antony Carbonari IZfV.v

Andrew Herring

Ian Flint

Nicholas Baker
Jessica Perry ;

--

01-873-4186
01-873-4657
01-873-3591

01-873^3231

01-873-4839

01-873-3307,

01-873-3252

01-873-4664
.01-873^4677
.01-873-4064

01-873-3444
01-8733559

01-873-3503
Ot-873 3352
01-873-3696

GOING FOR A SONG
BERKELEY SQUARE

2000+ SqJFt. (4 beds/3 receps) of pure glamour, view sooth over
entiie sq. Use as house, letting proposition (£2000 p.w. achieved)

or business entertainment suite (separate entrance + recep) ideal

for high profile “Social** businesses. Contains gym/steam/jacuzzL

(entire contents available).

24 yr lease (renegodable)

£17,000 px tent, (rcviewabte) offers in excess of £295.000

WESTBOURNETERRACE,V?
. t

10%MSCOUNT#CONTRACTSARE
EXCHANGEDWITHIN14DAYS

A beautifully refurbished 2 bc<L2 bath, ex-Show Flat in a
superb period budding retaining

.
many original features.

Parking facilities, private street entrance, fitted .carpet,

curtains: and light fittings, dose prwdmTty to Hyde Park

and Vest End Long 124 year leased £245,000^ Excellent

value-contact PrudenckdServices

01-26250

•v.v.'Me. .rrr

*86*

AGENCE John TAYLOR SA.
SS. LA CROUETTE. 06400 CAME& ToU 83380068 - Tatac 47092T - FuuSSWtMff

THE MOOT BEAUTIFUL PROPStTES ON TK COTE D'AZUR

HEAR CANNES
A modem villa near a Sheltered bey
with excellent moorings comprising :

• large Bluing-dining roam a) SS M2
opening an to a terrace, study. 3 main
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 2 turther bedrooms.
Idechan. pantry. Summerhouse : large sitting

room at 70 m*; kitchenette, bedroom, balh-

room. Superb view of the Esters! coast
and the Brianda. Ref. 142B

JOHN TAYLOR - 55. La Croisette - OftWO CANNES
Tel. S3 3B 00 68 • Fax S3 39 13 05

OH THE HEIGHTS OP ST PAIN. DE VOICE
A superb new villa whh luxurious modem
amenities of 600 nri habitable space com-
prising : 3 spacious reception rooms. 6
bedrooms with bathrooms: Studio lor sML
Set In 30000 m* of lovely planted grounds
with swhnmlng^wol. pooJhouse and eaima.
MagnMcent view at the surrounding ooun-
trystde. the Esterel and Italian coast
Ref. 388

JOHN TAYLOR - Route de St Paul - 08480 La CoHeeur-Loup
Tat 93 32 83 40 - Fax. 63 32 83 48

“MAIKA* RESIDENCE - CANNES
37 B4. AlezoaAre m, 06400 CANNES

A small de luxe residence, sea view, near
Croisette. Very beautiful 2 and 3-room flats.

- Tel. Sales Office: 93.43.46.64
Agent: JOHN TA YLOR. SS. La Cfouetie

CANNES 06400 - TeL 9338MJS6- Fax 93J9J34S

FRENCH PROPERTY
• 4-:

MAJORCA
THE BEST

STERLING £1.5 MILLION (OFFERS)
SUPERB QUALITY ARCHITECT DESIGNED & SUPERVISED ’NEW

HOUSE’ WITH EVERY DESIRABLE FEATURE

For Colour Brochure & Video

01-243 0964
F.W. QAPP ESTATES, 5 HILLGATE STREET. LONDON W8 7SP - OR YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

SUMMER
in SL TROPEZ
VMi your villa si PARC

BELLEVUE, (tty in o*r«— Hoed
nearby. We sic btrikbo* IS ixdmire

villas at a high specification with
panoramic views over the bay ofSL
Tropes, 2 to 3 bedrooms, prices from

£100000 to £200.000. Facilities

include 3 pools, tennis. Up to 70%
mortgages at &£% interest rate.

Please contact the developer for

brochure:

SOFTM - Pare BcHcvnc -

RN 9*. F 833 10 COGOLTN -

TeL 33/04434382 or 94434802 -

Fax 94434839

property in moat regions af
Sroas CMyOSQ to CW0O000+.

VILAMOURA
ALGARVE

Uolqoe.Invrstmr«U
.

Opportunity .

... 2I44tetx LAND ..

; FOR ‘PRIVATE SALS
- ZONED FOR HOTEL

OR APARTHOTEL
"

APPROX 400 ROOMS.
250 MTRS FROM. .

MAIN BEACH

Tnhphooc Eveuinya Fuu“
(89) 2H13 .

KENT
London 43 miss by raiL

RegencyGrade n fisted detached
doable fronted bouse over looking
the Common. 4/5 Beds, Study,
Drawing no. Dining nn, 2 Baths,

CJaakrm, Conservatory, Gdadt
Garage.

FnBy carpeted, dNe gtazed, alarm
system

Freehold £395,000
Telephone (0892) 267SS

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Wl- i

;

Comma (0790) 22141. ••

COSTA DHL ML IVopsrty from cubraaar to
TorremeNaos. MartaBs oMoa. VMi ua ai
ttotst El Fuarta, Marbafla 20th - 28th
Mareh. Than tor 2 wha at' EtpanaotMartH Careac For Monoadap.aaAprioa
asl ring OVflta 9781 aay thna.

hw.4F wl

,mT’"jP?*' I

mSmi
5 BLACK HORSE AGENCIES

.
PORTLAND PLACE BATH

Outstanding I ft 2 bedroom apartments in two adjoining grade 1

Listed Georgian houses. Original features remain and all have fully
equipped kitchens, ft fireplaces with Eving flame fires. Larger

apannieab have 2 bathrooms. Exceptional quality from£75,000

OetmOrJroam Black Bone Agencies
Alder King Tel Bath (0225) 447966

MARMARIS - TURKEY
A large selection of:

Businesses. Hotels. Apart-Hotels. Villas. Apartments.
Land and Building plots. For Sale and Lease.

Aegean Tourist Services Lid.,

Estate Agency Dept. P.K. 54. Mormons. Mugla. Turkey.
Tel: 010 90 612 16226 Fox: 010 90 612 14384

U.K. Representative: MzvS. Storm,
19. Mount Crescent, Stratford-upon-Avon. CV37 9JT

Tel: 0789 297886 Fax: 0789 297023

CAP FERRAT
Besuiffld property for sate overlooking Bale ds Anges. Cap <TAntibes and the Esiinri

fBounmin range. The very sell bull elegant provcncal bouse includes: lar^ nuranee haQ.
Mudy. mo dnmng-iiMiB and a dimug-room kad ing oato a huge imracc; kuchrn. pantry,

laundry, live bedrooms. Ibree baths sad comfortable naff quarters. Drive- oray. iwg grapes
and vrimmmg-pool cm a plat U apgros. 3M0 sqm.

Apply to:

JOHN TAYLOR 1. Awnae Atberl ier.

06230 saint jean cap ferrat
TeL 93.7&02J8 Fax: 93.76.13JJ9

COTE D'AZUR - CANNES
Magnificent residence of Florentine style, luxuriously set-out and
decorated. Seavlew over the Cap d'Antibes and Cannes bay. 4
rooms - with huge living-room - Swimming pool - Guest house -

Caretaker's fiat

Price upon request - An exceptional opportunity.

CONSORTIUM IMMOBIUER. 1 rue Htteno Vagliam,

06400 CANNES. FRANCE - TeL 93.38-30.02

COTE D'AZUR

Cannes Marina
Attractive marina

development 5 km from
Cannes. 1, 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments equipped to a

high standard, and
overlooking Mandalieu
GolfCourse. Freehold
moorings also available.

Prices from £63,000
for l bedroom apartments.

PRLDBvmALTTS;
I International Pro[x.'rrv I

2 ABiugnreOokVhabkdoa Vllbn
London 597 19 5AF Tel: 01 947 ?Jfi

FOKSAUE
Majorct Portalr Nout

OWts tortaregtoa of020,000

Viiu Conotox ceosistidg of4 flw
shtraed by the Yadtring Manna ta

offered together with l.35Qsqmof

adjoining land.

For dacuta contact MrJ SifvarK •

London 01 723 6066

Palma(010-34-71) 67-57-42

Nesded. witiun Chiswidc's rural landscape lies

Chiswick Place, a coUecdon af truly rla^ctd
apartments and houses. Their bold balustrades,

imposing balconies and traditional fireplaces,

.

inspired by the PaUadian architecture of nearby

Chiswick House, offer an exclusive ambience rarely

found m new homes today. Whether a one or two

bedroom apartment or an elegam four bedroom

house m its own regency style circus, Chiswick

Place is attracting a high level of attention.

Prices start from £127,500.

•A 1

r?IV tin
r-Y-l

BARRATT
ax—_ ..

-

Baron Central London Ltd
' 1 WihonRoad
London SWlV ILL

01-8285599

gEE CHISWICK'S CLASSICAL NEW HOMES
Donuts cfeis idoneae

Call 01-742 1 185 for more details ora personal viewing. .. _
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A
RONNIE FARLEYcased back
his sleeve and looked at Ids
Mickey Mouse watch. It was
time to leave the terrace of
Le Nouveau restaurant with-

~
-

its panoramic views ofthe
gipsy encampment on Canal ;

Road, a few hundred yards
from Bradford City's Valley
Parade football ground.
Farley had been explaining

the new optimism in a city
winch is still shaking riffthe .

legacy of recession and the
psychological scars wrought

'

by the fire afrthe football
• -

ground In 1985 and the earlier
murderous careers of two of
its residents, Peter Sutcliffe,

the Yorkshire Ripper, and
Donald Nielson, the Wat*
Panther.
There was a time when -

Bradford boasted more.
Rolls-Royces than any other
provincial centrej»er head of
population; when thetextOe
kings held a grip on local trade
akm to that eztfoyed by the
15th century Renaissance -

Florentines and Venetians who
they admired! so much and

'

coded in their mill
architecture.

. This was the “grim and
resolute” city, cast as
Bruddersford by J B Priestley,
the Bractford^bqru author. It

was a city known for what

'

Priestley called a “forest dr
chimneys,” where the the
by-product of wealth was
indelibly etched-in soot on
stone. The recession of the late
Seventies brought Bradford
to its knees with the Ioba of
30,000 jobs, mainly in textiles -

and «mghiwffii>g
.

Unemployment was topping
16 per cent ,<

Today the figure hasdropped
sharply, and morejobs are
promised by regenerative

developments from an EG aid
packageand private sector,
schemes. “There fa anew
confidence here whichyon can
feel all around. Bradford
people have recovered their

pride in the city." says Farley.
The new entrepreneurs are

moving in with_ambiti0us

.

plans for theempty miH shells :

that survived Bradford's city
'

centre redevelopment phase, -

resolute city’ turns to seduction
Richard Donkin looks at how Bradford is shaking off its psychological scars and regenerating its industry and image

Nicholas Treadwell (MQwffh Doan Barret’s
the coy's tourist success stories

Pictures: Mike Arron
‘Double Figure Sculptors”, at his gallery in Bradford's Little Germany, and Jonathan Silver, at Salt’s Min, a “mat man” owned by Silver and one of

which replaced much of the -

old heart with modem
structures in the Sixties and
Seventies. ••••-
The listed stone warehouses

in little Germany, a central
'

area where German merchants

;

settled last century, have
become a haven for new
money.Oneafthem has been
bought byNicholas Treadwell,-

,

the self-styled supremo of .

Superhnmanisifi,whO created-'
his own art movementaround
his own gallery at Denne BUI,
a Victorian mansion in^
rural idyll of pre-Chunnel
Kent-
Sculptures byMtdcbbn • *

Pointer and Dran.Barratt.Ti

depicting tortured souls with
agonised-expressions, are :

ktraad together witii other
wortraEmm thwt figuratfra

movement, awaiting the July >
opening. Treadwell's gallery

will include its own studios
on the upper floor where
working artists will find

themselves living exhibits on
view to visitors. Many of the
supeihumanist works are
selling for thousands of
pounds, so Treadwell is talking
about serious money.
His idea is to take art out

nfthe London gallery
atmosphere and intothe public
domain, which is one reason
he sails T-shirts emblazoned
with: “I don't know anything
about art but . . ."After
scouring the north, Treadwell
settled on Bradford. Perhaps
hesaw the same qualities in
Bradford people that Priestley
recognised before him.

Priestley, writing of
Bnttershaw's shop in The Good
Companions,' put it. like

thfa:“Everybody m that district

knew Buttershaw's, far itwas

no ordinary shop. Jt catered
to both body and soul, one half
Ofit beinggiven up to tripe and
cow-heels and the other half
to music, chiefly sixpenny songs
and cheap gramophone records.
Strangersfrequently stopped
in front ofButtershaw's to stare
and laugh, butstrangers are
easily amuse± all the people
rmmdabout recognisedthat
thiswasa sensible

arrangement, forsome wanted
tripe, some wanted musk, emd
notafew wanted both."

It has taken Maria dot,
Bradford City Council's tourist
officer, the best part of nine
years to make all the people
round about recognise that

a marriage of culture and
industry as amoans of
developing tourism is a
sensible arrangement “They
laughed about tourism in
Bradford at first,” she says, .

.

“but they don't joke about it

any more."
Building on established

attractions such as the town
of Howarth, home of the
Brontes, she decided to explore
the potential of Bradford's
industrial heritage, dot is the
sort of woman who could see
tourist potential in a telegraph
pole.

Bradford doesn't have many
telegraph poles, orwe would
probably have heard ofthem
by now. Certainly she has put
the Undertiiffe cemetery an
the map. There are guided
tours of the elaborate
mausoleums built by the wool
merchants who demonstrated
pharonic concern for vesting
their claim on immortality in
the durability of stone.
The prostitutes still stand

mi the street corners in Lttmb
Lane, Bradford’s red light

district, but these days they
are likely to be figures o£
curiosity for the tour coaches
experiencing the Flavours of
Asia, one of dot's tourist

promotions. The tours
mvariably take in one or two
of the mill shops which have
sprouted everywhere and now
almost outnumber the mills.

The words “slight second”
have always summoned the
Yorkshire faithful to these
shrines of thrift Today the
bargain hunters come from
further afield. Bradford had
6m tourists last year and,
based on a rough calculation
that each spent £10, they put
£60m into the local economy.
Glott believes that that is an
underestimate.

“The mill shops are
enormously popular” she says.
1 know of one executive from

the US who comes here twice
a year and each time he leaves
with a dozen or so suit lengths.
He says he can’t get that
quality of worsted for the price
anywhere else."

The arrival of the National
Photographic Museum in 1983
was the city’s greatest tourist
coup. Last year, with 834,811
visitors, it was the 7th most
popular museum In the
country. In turn, the £&5m
spent on resurrecting the
Alhambra Theatre next door
has drawn premiers of
productions like Kiss Me Kate
and Can Can since it reopened
in 1986. Both went to London.
It also premiered the London
Festival Ballet's production
of Swan Lake.

Now the council is in
discussions with the National
Theatre about a regional base

In a proposed £80m
development of Bradford’s

“West End” around the

Alhambra. Planning officers

have been negotiating with
Arrowcroft, the company
which carried out

redevelopment of Liverpool’s

Albert Dock and the Northern
Tate Gallery.
The West End proposals

include another theatre, a
planetarium and an electronic

zoo where people will be able
to see videos of in the
wild - the daily appearance
of thousands of starlings over
the city at dusk is about
Bradford's only claim to real

wildlife.

The zoo project should,
however, go hand in glove with
The World and Sooty at
Shipley - a permanent show
of original Sooty show sets
spanning more than 35 years.
Apparently the Sooty show
is the longest-running
children's TV programme.

Salt’s Mill, soon to be
developed as a Victorian
shopping mall - "a mill mall,

you could say," said Jonathan
Silver, who owns it - has been
one of Bradford's tourist

-success stories. The model
village of Saltaire was built

by Titus Salt, a 19th century
mill owner philanthropist, for

his workers. Today he
wouldn't get so much as a tug
of the forelock from the
Barbour-jacketed commuters
heading for the train to Leeds,
just 14 minutes away by raiL

Old and new Yorkshire live

side by side in this

increasingly fashionable

enclave of 800
three-bedrommed cottages.

Silver lives there too. Stepping
out of his newly-restored house
he exchanged pleasantries with
his neighbour. In Yorkshire
this custom can take up most
of the morning.
“How are you," he said.

The woman raised her hand
to protect her perm from the
wind. “Not bad,” she said. “But
we were burgled last night,

second time in four weeks. I

don't know what to think. We
even had our ferrets stolen

last year.”
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-had t^ric^aperfeS'
and I had bad an unusually
good lunch. For th® nfext hour,

I did sotiietiring-whichT hope I
wiH never repeat ut :my fife: I

sawed throughan oldmagnolia
soulangeana, uprooted it and
burnt it on thonoufire.' -

Quite a few trees have been
crashing to their deathhere In
the pas ; two years and perhaps
thfo rqlmnn ghpuM he renamed
“How to axe iL"The magnolia,

however, is the victim that

hurt 4

It is not justJhat somebody
told me, after 1 had burnt it,

that the wood couM have been
valuable - for furniture, k-is
that I am sure it had sensed

the death sentence was cran-

ing. its -tree-nymph, a white-

winged (fayed, had. baled out
jast-smuraerrand-the trunk- is

not the sort of, wood yon can
cut without Heeling guilty. I
thought at .one point, it was
gotn^to&ftieaL- •-••-jF*

t* To. make 4t - worse ,- It bad
summoned up its energyin.1
last attempt to look charming.

Some years ago,' It must have
been pruned very badly. Tbe

:

front had been hacked offmid
It had always been sited badly

under paving stones and
between two. groundsfloor win-

dows. It ran entirely to leaf

without flower buds — ' until

this year.
'

•• -V
Just as ' I was waiting to

attack it, it threw up half a
dozen buds -at- the. tack of Its

untidy tangle. They were sad,

sloppy buds, Hke the despair-

ing overtures of a great roman-
tic who Is past it They did

their best, but they cdald not
open. - .

- As yon can see, I stfll have to.

play out the trauma, but the

bon, first is to -put up with
nothing, sot even ah old mag-
nolia, if it fa not perforating

and is stuck in the wrong.

varies between the sexes. The
menwimttohacklttopteces
.while the women want to save
jeveryihing at -costs.* V

Thaw never found this mat-
ter,to be pm of the sex war.
Ralhra, -it depends if you like

gardening: Usually, only one
partner does; the other fa deri-

sive, or .ruthless; depending if

you see fa as clear sight or
revenge: v-

' L
.

-

' Theae(xmdlfi88on,howevra^
fa to tifaquestion facing south,

what wodid bebesthi the mag-
nolia’s place? Itoughttobe taB
-because the house needs Coven
ing.lrat wistaria isoutbecanafe
itwouM be tooteaffy. Iam tired

- at pruning them twiceayear,
and X have decided, (see-

amtiher week) togrow themfir
future

-

as standard trees^not
climbers./

- 'My miwTfrfye choke at this

itwould not be
-sojBoodfwest .irf GxfenlBank-
stan roses are those vigorous,
small-bud' roses with little

flowers, that arettstmlfy. double
in Shanes off yellow, tending to
buff. Thelrleaves are exqui-
sitely light .

-

The one I still picture' is
- growing oh a dumpm the pub-
lic bus park in Cordova.
southern Spain. Nobody both-

ered to prime ih Bhd herfu^sit
bad hegun from a dfacarded

of'thou-
mnds of pMe^yellow flowers
-spraying sideways where the
Cradbyahs wait for a bor tn

.
Seville:

.

- ..hi London, Bantafans can be
marvellous. Out here near
iQxfonL though, walls are
cottier and it would be no good.

-

Anyway, I am over-rosed,
having two already on the

rfri
- '

£ .v

front of the house and,-not

.

inch fondness for wiring and
^giining^p-pS^;
thorns. So wnat about a ceano-
tbuS? They grow very rapidly
and Trewithen Blue is very
tempting because it can be
trained nearly flat against
stonework. However, in five
years 'one or other winter will

kill them and, by then, the har-
dier foams will have spread too
widely and grown too bushfly
for toe windows and the posi-

tion. As 1986-87 taught us, they
are not hardy in these parts.

At present, I am veering
towards a (mnpsfa because this

fastgrowhig wall climber has
scarlet trumpet flowers in
August when the roses will be
taking a rest. Unfortunately, it

fends to have few of them too
high up the wall; so if any
readers have had better luck
with particular forms; or sup-
pliers. I will be glad to publi-

cise their advice.
To my eye, campsfo seems to

vary, probably because it is

often grown from seed. One
form win flower madly
whereas others merely grow,
andtheir performance does not
vary according to area and cli-

mate.
Whatever I choose, I will

grow a clematis through It.

-They give you two seasons on
a mil for a -space of one and

you. should always put one
beside a newly-planted rose or

’ climbing vine. South walls,
however, are . rather awkward
unless you are fond of the 1

white clematis Armandil.
which flowers in spring.

On south walls, the trap fa

that many well-loved clematis
never open their flowers prop-
erly, or fade to a bleached
shade of their true selves.
Nelly Moser and Hagley
Hybrid are two of the worst
offenders. Instead, choose one
of the darker forms or take a
gamble on a particular white.
The wtute Huldine is a sun-

lover and, if it decides to like

you, flowers very freely; it is as
lovely as anything an the- mar-
ket. Try it faning sonth where
the winner, in my experience,
fa Lady Betty -Baoouc. Bs pur-
ple-blue flowers have a white
eye.

This fa definitely & damatia
for the warmer counties, espe-

cially the south-east, and it fa

one of the few that actually
prefers to face sooth. It ought
to keep company very well
with my (smpsfa, at least until

somebody persuades me that
they dash and, on another
warm. ' spring Saturday, I give
them the magnolia treatment
and start all-over again.

Robin Lane Fox

NOW THAT grass fa

growing so fast that
the lawnmowers are
in almost daily use,

it fa good news that all petrol-

engined garden machinery will

operate without adjustment on
leadfree petrel. This is particu-
larly satisfactory for those who
already have cars running on
nnloarimtftTol.Btnw^ In addition
to the-benefits of lower costs
and unpolluted air, there fa the
convenience of being able to
fill both garden can and car
tank from the same pump.
Increasing numbers of

machines are being fitted with
what are known as VC engines.
These have a cast iron liner in
the cylinder which reduces
wear and so increases engine
life. Though the initial cost is

certain to be higher than that
of an ordinary engine, the dif-

ference will be recovered many
times over during the life of
the machine since well made
and well maintained engines
can remain serviceable for an
Mwuweing length of time, i have
some machines, not all ofthem
grass cutters, that have been at
work for around 20 years and
are still not read for the scrap

Arthur Hellyer doesn’t intend to

let the grass grow tauter hisfeet

The kindest
cut of all, for

the lawn

Yet the I/C engines do seem
to be fitted in a rather arbi-
trary way. For,example, the
Hayter Osprey, which fa one of
my favourite wheel-propelled
rotary grass cutters giving a 24
inch wide cut has an ordinarv
eight horsepower Briggs and
Stratton engine, but the
smaller and much Tighter Hay-
tar 21 has a six bp Briggs and
Stratton I/C engine. Since the

Osprey fa intended to do heav-
ier work one might have
thought it would be first choice
for a cast iron engine. Even
higher up the power and price

range are the Hayter Condor
mowers with a choice of Koh-
ler or Honda engines, a five-

speed gear box or infinitely

variable hydrostatic drive plus
a selection of readily change-
able rotary amt cylinder mow-
ers.

The excellent new Marquis
cylinder mowers, introduced
by Bansomes last year, are
now also available under the
Mountfield name, that firm
having been taken over by
Ransomes. Apart from the
paintwork, the machines and
their prices are the same and
the duplication of marque
names seems simply a sensible

device for acquiring a greater

number of retail outlets.

All the Marquis machines
are very sturdily built and they

are available in three cutting

widths, 18", 20* and 24", the

first two with 3 hp and the
third with 5 hp Briggs and
Stratton 1/C engines and the
last with the option of a
trailing seat I am a little sur-

STRENGTHS
STYLE &
SPEED

rnrnmBimmm-
NomnutBAMnaGMaBi

Country notes

It’s tough when you’re a toad
HERE WERE emer-
gency lights in the
road ahead, shining
dimly- through the

dense fog. I braked to a stop

-and. could pick out misty £9-
urea carrying buckets, stooping

over the tarmac and scooping
1op mufH^ihnitg lumps from the.

load. Surely I had not come
fhft aftermath of a honi-

teettng the macabre remains of

tomb poor victim?
'

• How relieved I was to find

that it'-ww not so. These were
toad wardens, helping slow.

A road, even a quiet country

.Jane, which crosses the migra-

tory route of returning to

breed at^ pond of their birth

may a disproportion-’ ialy
* Igrge number of victims- Tbs
mffltattty rate- can be doubled

if the smaller males have
already got ;together with the

Ifemates en route and are riding

•on - their -backs in omplexus,

teafdy to fertilise their eggs as

! soon as they reach wafer, fi fa

yet another-threat to their sur-

vival that they. «wn ill afford.

Both frogs and toads are
reputed to return to the pond

-uftheir birth -when they- them-

selves reach maturity and are
ready to spawn. A period of
two or three years will have
elapsed between the mass
migration from the pond of
hundreds of tiny frogs and

tnwda, their limbs no thicker
than pins, and the return of a
much reduced number of
adutts-to breed.

When they do so, . each
female lays many hundreds of
eggs, the frogin a mass of jelly

. while the toad leaves a double
-string of spawn, like black
beads,: which, coiled about
weed in deeper .water than
frogspawa. quickly takes cm a
patina of algae and becomes
almost invfaihfeL.

Not all spawn is deposited in
sensible places. More than
onceThave found it in the ruts

off a cart track or in a natural
bowl in the rocks. Both sites

would dry out in the warmth
of spring sunshine. A cattle
trough was another ' crazy
place, for newly-tanned frogs
cannot keep swimming for ever
and wifi, dromrif they do not
crawl on to land. They would
stand little chance in a zinc
trough with sheer sides.

All too often, natural ponds
axe drained and filled for devel-
opment. I well remember being
woken early one Sunday morn-
ing to help a fellow herpetolo-
trbt* pick tm and move iiramg

of amorous frogs which had
collected around a new dess-
room Mock on a school 1

field where, but a year
there had been a pond.
Even if the growing tadpoles

escape the clutches off nreda-

tore as diverse as dragonfly lar-

vae, great diving beetles, a
multitude of fish and a rang**
of water birds, they still run
considerable risks as toadlets
and froglets.

I once picnicked by a small

reservoir In County Durham
one unusually hot July day.
Sitting quietly in the sun, 1
noticed, insect-like, the black
forms of tiny toads swarming
out of the water and struggling

through the grass. It was an

odd time to choose to leave the
cool water, for the heat was
enough to desiccate the tiny
bodies of those foolish enough
to trv to cross the arid dfahna

of old cowpats that littered the
ground. They simply dried up.
Even as adults, hfe fa not

easy. The frog, fleet off foot,

leaps clear of danger if it can.

The slower toad employs other
stratagems. It inflates its body
end stands on tiptoe to deter
the hungry grass snake, while
giawrte UXltier the Skin of its

warty back exude a fluid dis-

tasteful to predatory animals.

The filling off rural ponds has
done much to reduce the popu-
lation of amphibians in the
countryside. Ironically, there

has been a great increase in

the construction of garden
ponds, «««* with fewer preda-

tors in urban areas, more and
more frogs are returning to

spawn there, almost filling

some ponds with their eggs.

This year has been so warm
that 1 received several reports

of spawn in January. This
could give an early start to the

resulting tadpoles, or spell

disaster as late frosts, freezing

the spawn, kill the embryos
before they hatch.

prised that the makers have
not thought it worth their
while to offer electric self-
starting as an optional extra
for those who, like me, find
pulling a rope a primitive and
unattractive method of getting
the machine going.

Certainly Mountfield have
been leaders in fitting small
electric starters to some of
their up-market rotary
machines. Several Mountfield
models are also fitted with rear
rollers in place of wheels to
leave the striped lawn finish
that used to fas exclusive to
cylinder mowers and the
Empress 16 SPES and Emperor
21 (the figures relate to the
width of cut in inches) give the
added luxury of full power
drive by way of the roller.

Instead of multiplying
marque names, Birmid-Qual*
cast, which now owns Atco
and Webb as well as the popu-
larly priced Qualcast range, is

discarding the Webb range of
cylinder mowers presumably
on the grounds that it more or
less duplicates the Atco range
with which it was always in
close competition. No doubt
the Birmid-Qualcast manage-
ment considers that it already
has all the retail outlets it

requires and that this simplifi-
cation of names will help the
buyer. Yet 1 do regret the dis-
appearance of Webb from the
market particularly as it was a
pioneer in the development of
trailer seats for cylinder mow-
ers selling at a middle-market
price.

I still like the Westwood
range as well as any of the
garden tractors and the Plymp-
ton-based company produces
its own exceptionally wide
range of attachments. I have
viewed various models for a
good many years and have had
two complaints though I would
appreciate an easy way of
lubricating the bearings which
carry the cutting blades. I also
find that some models have a
far better turning circle than
others and it surprises me that
my smaller 28-inch tnanhiwp is

not as good in this respect as
the larger 36-inch model which,
in consequence, has to be used
in all the more awkward
places.

One ot the great advantages
of all the Westwood machines
fa that the cut grass fa blown
out at the rear where it can be
gathered up if desired by a
trailed sweeper or even more
efficiently collected by Wes-
twood's own close-coupled
power driven sweeper. There fa

now a built-in roller to this
which gives the final delight of
a striped lawn if that fa what
you want
One of the fastest-selling

novelties seems to be the
Flymo Multi-Trim. This fa an
electric nylon line trimmer
with a partly rotatable head
which enables it to be used flat

for ordinary grass and weed
trimming against walls,
around trees and in other awk-
ward places, or, turned to a
vertical stance for lawn edging.
I have just purchased one and
find it excellent. £ only wish
Flymo would produce a model
with a tiny petrol engine and
so leave me unconstrained by a
power cable.

BRITISH TRACTORS AT
Jg, THEIR MOST

___— ADVANCED
a ^ Tfc-
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DIVERSIONS

There’s no ahortogti of people In Hong Kong: hera.thousands
take part in a charity walk along tho Eastern Corridor, a trunk
road opened bi the crowded colony In June 1984

WHAT
MAKESAGOOD
MISTKESS?

FIND OUT

BETWEENTHE
SHEETS.

it

.

r.y Sr” :

GQ. The mens magazine with an LQ.

April issue outnow

And only the Chinese were missing

W HICH BRITISH-
dominated Hong
Kong Institution

will be the first to'

admit a local Chinese: the col-

ony's seven-a side rugby squad,

a general manager’s office of.

the Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank, or an aircraft cockpit of

Cathay Pacific Airways? This
is a highly sensitive question

as Hoag Kong approaches its

return to Chinese sovereignty
in 1997, and sprang to mind
last weekend at what must be
Asian’s largest and most rau-

cous gathering of expatriates
- or gweilos. as foreign devils

are known here.
The event was the 14th Hong

Kong invitational seven-a-side

rugby tournament, sponsored
by the Hongkong Bank and
Cathay, in which New Zea-
land’s All Blacks emerged as
victors from 24 international
teams after two days of stun-

ningly fast and dramatic
matches which provided the
setting for what has become a
major qinnai social, as well as
sporting, binge.
There were Asians playing

for teams such as Japan, Thai-

land and Korea, and Chinese

from Singapore and Taiwan
(called Kwang Hua Taipei to
avoid upsetting Pelting). But.
much to the embarrassment of
the sponsors and other leading
British people, there were no
Chinese in the all-British Hong
Kong squad and very, very few

John Elliott on
the searchfor
local talent by
UK institutions

in the Colony

among move than 28,000 spec-

So, where were the Chinese?
Selling flagons of Carlsberg,
San Miguel and other beers to
increasingly drunken gweilos
was one obvious answer.

The rulers of the colony
were all there. William Purves,

of the august Hong-
kong Bank, was in his com-
pany’s box - and even sat,

with an occasional tight smile.

through a typically boisterous

post-tournament banquet in
the local Hilton Hotel on Sun-

day night.
Sir David Wilson, the British

diplomat who is the colony's
governor, was more discreet.

He appeared only for the final

match between New Zealand
and Australia, parading onto
thp pitch afftimpaninri by fam-
ily «™i retainers in the studied
style of a monarch or colonial
ruler.

Even the policing of the
event was done by gweilos.
Same years ago. Hong Kong’s
curt and unbending Chinese
policemen failed to mix well
with rugger supporters. Now,
soldiers from the Duke of Edin-
burgh regiment don the cam-
ouflage of light green shirts
and white shorts and act as
stewards, occasionally inviting

the police to oust a persistent
troublemaker.
AH this will have to change

after 1997 - although no-one
knows how much, hi particu-
lar, the departure ofthe British
army and British policemqn
will cut bade rugby in general
Soldiers and the police make
up about 50 per cent of the

duhsand teams in the colony,
which has no rugger tradition

among the local basketball and
soccer-playing Chinese. So, the
Hong Kong Rugby Football
Union has launched a pro-
gramme to build up future gen-

erations of Chinese playm. It

also wants to design insUm-
tranal arrangements to avoid
the sort of .crippling, power
stnugdes fha* have broken out •

between the Chinese who run
Hang Kong's football and judo.

In February lastjeer, a.twx*
year Initial phase of the pro-
gramme was launched with
HK$2m in funds, half spon-
sored by toe Standard Char-
tered Bank and toe Jardine
Matheson’s Dairy Farm- off-

shoot, .and half contributed by
the rugby unkm. George Simp-
kin. a coach from New Zea-
land. has beat appointed techi-.

cal director. He made his name
building, up Fijian rugby to
World Cup standards before
the 1987 coup In Fiji caused
NSw Zealand to cut off the aid
that was funding his work.
Now, Fiji wants him back.- but

*

he will be in Hong Kong until

eazly next year at least,

Siinpkln recruits gweilo play-

«rs to help pull the Chinese
into-, joint, 'teams. .

and the.
results are Impressive already,

m one year, toe proportion of
atnrtng' gin male pl&y*

era has risen from 5 per cent to

23 per cent. The target for next

season is 50 per cent.

- A Mg :
summer touch-rugby

programme is also being
started; the experts:believe this

might help to attract Chinese
away from basketball and soc-

cer. Simpkin acknowledges,^
though, that it wfll be “some
years” beforea local Chinese is

old and good enough to. make
the sevens squad. — - - - -

What are toe two corporate

sponsors of the' seven-a-aide
tournament doing to .'admit

Heritage

Race to save
Africa’s glory

T HE COLOUR slides
told the story: scenes
from the store-room of

a West African
museum, crude shelving piled
high with wooden tribal masks
thrown casually one on top of
another, textiles draped care-

lessly over metal frames, and
warriors

1 bunched like

spoons in a shop display. Every
item obviously was a sad par-

ody of its highly-coloured origi-

nal state, bat the degree of
ruination can be gauged best

by touch. A high proportion of

these cultural artefacts tend to
crumble between the fingers
because Insects have dined off

them at wilL -

If nothing Is done, Africa’s

cultural heritage' is going to be
much-reduced within 50 years.

That is why a little-known
United Nations agency with an
interminable name — the
International Centre for the
Study of the Preservation and
the Restoration of Cultural
Property (Iccrom) - la trying
to equip the continent with the
means, albeit modest, to safe-

guard what is left of that part

of its heritage which tends to
langnish, and rot, in its muse-
ums.

"Africans have' no chance to

receive any training in the
preservation cf exhibits,”
explains Gael de Guichen,
whose slide show helps to

explain why he is launching a
10-year training programme for

African museum staff at
Iccrom’s headquarters in
Rome. In 1986, be started' a
pilot project which has given
11 months' training to a dozen
African museum staff each
year for the past three years.

The cost has been modest -

$30,000 a student per year -
and the results have been so
encouraging that de Guicben is

now frying to assemble the
$6m he thtnfca will be needed
for a long-term programme.

About 5 per cent of the fin-

ancing will come from Unesco
and a further 7 per cent from
toe European Community, but
the rest has to be culled pains-
takingly from foundations and
individual government aid pro-

grammes. So -far, de Guichen
has amassed $800,000 towards
his target Donors include

,
the

Ford Foundation and the Getty
Trust together with the over-

seas development ministries of
France, Britain, Sweden, Den-
mark and Norway, plus Italy’s

foreign ministry and Switzer-

land’s aid and development
agency.
Europeans are not greatly

aware of the richness and
value of African cultural patri-

mony, says de Guichen, point-

ing to a photograph of a Niger-
ian terra cotta vase which has
been dated from around 500
BC. But others are, judging by
the steady rate of thefts of
valuable objects now being
recorded by African museums.

Preservationists tell the
story of the Ivory Coast
museum curator in Abidjan
who in 1966 checked the inven-

tory of a large collection that

had toured Europe in the 1960s.

He found that 119 of its 226
pieces had disappeared, includ-

ing musical instruments, gold
pendants and nwks-
Environment&l hazards,

meanwhile, are ever-present,
threatening exhibits with a
range of perils from insects of
varying destructiveness to
humidity, fire and Hood. Most
African museums lack air-con-

ditioning and expertise to per-

form the most basic preserva-
tive tasks.

De Guichen’s course passes
on basic principles of preventa-

tive conservation, including
detection and analysis of envi-

ronmental problems and the
treatment of objects that obvi-

ously are deteriorating. Suc-
cess In the final examination
brings with it a diploma from
the .University of Paris, and
talks are under way with the
University of London for an
equivalent- qualification for
students from Anglophone
Africa.

No single African country
has the facilities and resources
to mount such a course but,
while in Rome, students have
access to some of the 6,000
objects in tire Pigorini Museum
which houses a collection
largely from the Congo, Ethio-
pia and the NOe Basin. How-
ever, Iccrom is planning .two
an-the-ground courses a year to
teach the organisation of
museum storage facilities, one
in English and one in French
and each lasting three months.
The first of these will take
place in Ghana in December.
De Guichen is scrutinising

his students carefully for
teaching abilities because he
wants 40 per cent of the staff

giving the course in Rome to
be African within five years,
and. 90 per cent within 10. A
cadre of African teachers will

also be invaluable hi raising
standards in the museums. *Tt

is consciousness that we are
developing," says de Gufehen,
“not managers who will stick
pieces back together again.”

John Wyles

Wild Walks

THE WORLD'S oldest
traditional chess fixture, inau-
gurated in 1873, ended this

year in a clear-cut Cambridge
victory over Oxford by 5ft-2%.
As usual, the encounter toe*
place in luxurious conditions
at the Royal Automobile Club
in Pall Mall. London, and was
again sponsored by Lloyds
Bank.
Oxford had won the previous

eight matches in a row, follow-

ing a record run of 11 Cam-
bridge successes. Over the
years the sides have been
matched closely and Cam-
bridge now leads overall by
4644, with 17 draws.

'

On papa: Oxford- was proba-
bly again the favourite since
its two top boards, Howell and
Norwood, are already interna-
tional masters while its third

board, Agnos, was the silver

medallist in the world under-18
championship. However, Nor-
wood was beaten convincingly
by Cambridge’s Sri Lankan No.
2 and Cambridge also made a .

dean sweep of the bottom four
boards.
The composition of the

teams at one time used to fol-

low a stereotype, with Cam-
bridge dominated by Trinity
mathematicians while Oxford
fielded polyglot teams reading
a variety of arts subjects at
different colleges. That pattern
seems to be changing: there
were five mathematicians this

year but alro three economists
and a mixture cf linguists

medics.
More significantly, and cause

for some concern, is evidence -

that universities no longer -

have .the chess strength in
depth of a few years back. The
golden age was the late Seven-
ties and early Eighties when
England won the world
under-26 championship and
was prominent m many inter-

national youth events; while in

Chess
Oxford v Cambridge, there
were players with IM norms
down as far as the bottom
boards.
That is no longer the case,

and another sign of the Hwwi
is the absence this year of the
annual British universities
team championship. Some of
the talented younger players
take the view that it is too
hard to try to combine aca-
demic discipline with the
rather similar intellectual
demands of chess opening the-
ory.
In keeping with modem

trends, the best Oxford victory
of the match - which won a
Lloyds Bank trophy — follows
theory for 19 moves before
Black either innovates or sim-
ply forgets the book play. Of
Janies Howell, winner of the
Oakham junior international,
Is a potential grandmaster and
here he turns in a polished
strategy to exploit Black’s scat-
tered minor

White: J.C. Howell (Oxford).
Black; G. Burgess (Cam-

bridge).

King’s Indian Defence.
1 P-Q4. N-KB3; 2 N-KB3.

P-KN3; 3 P-B4, B-N2; 4 P-KN3,
O-O; 5 B-NZ, P-Q3; 6 <K>, N-B3;
7 N-B3, P-QR3; $ P-Q5, N-QR4;
9 N-Q2. P-B4; 10 Q-B2, E-Nl; 11
P-N3, F-QN4; 12 B-N2, PxP; 13
txp, B-B3; 14 F-B4, P-K.4; 16
PxP en passant, BxKP; 16
N-QS.BxB.
White is trying to create a

strong pawn centre, while
Black’s minor pieces snipe
from the flanks. Here 16 ...

BxN; 17 PxB followed soon by
P-K4-5 would favour White’s

White threatened Q-N6,
exploiting the offside knight,
but 22 ... N-B3 is a better
chance since after 23 N-B6 ch,
K-Rl White has no effective
cfiscovered check.
23 BxB, Q-K2; 24 N-B3!
Now the Black knight is

really on a limb, and Q-R3,
Q-B3 or Q-N6 are all in the air.

With no good continuation.
Black loses a piece limply.
24 _ B-Q5; 25 Nxfi, PxN; 26

QxP, QxP; 27 Q-B3, QxRP; 28
R-RL, Q-KB7 ; 29 QxN, HrKl; 30
R-KNl. R-K7: 81 B-N2, P-R4; 32
Q-B3, K-K6; 33 OQ4, P-K4; 34
R-KBl, Q-K7; 35 QxP, QxP; 36
Q-Q8 ch, K-R2; 37 QxP, P-85;
38 PxP, R-K7; 39 Q-KN5,
Resigns. White wins easily on
material.
LACK J0 MEN

17 QxR, B-N2; U Q-Bl, N-N5;
19K-N1, B-Q5 ch?
Natural, but a mistake;

Black should keep up the pres-
sure by R-KL
29 K-Rl, JN-B7 tin 21 BXN,

RxR; 22 Q-N2I BxN?

wn OMEN
Lasker v. SteMiz, world title

match, Moscow 1396. Emanuel
Lasker was champion for 27
years, a record, and is ranked
among the aH-time best players
in the company Of Clapahlanea,
Alekhine, Botvinnik, Fischer,
Karpov and Kasparov. In this
diagram, Lasker (White,' to
move) is a piece down but can
regain it at once by 1 BxN ch.
What he actually played was
much stronger and visualised a
winning sequence five moves
deep. Can you work out how
toe game ended9

Solution Page XXH
Leonard Barden

A little local difficulty
THE WEATHER was of the
kind that forecasters, with
masterly mulprwtetAin«it. - call

unsettled. The wind blew with
umemltttng violence down the
valley as we walked up it Hie
rain came in regular, malig-
nant blasts. The foulness ofthe
conditions meant that the little

roads and footpaths were des-

erted. It was a fortunate time
to visit the Vale of Ewyas.

Its opening lies a few miles
to the north of Abergavenny. .

The vale runs north-west
towards Hay-on-Wye, a finger

of green between the heather-
covered hrighta <jf Offa’s Dyke,
and the Blank Mountains. It is

a place of sheep farms, stone,

houses and ancient Christian
settlements:
We readied Abergavenny by

train and first visited the
town’s excellent second-hand
bookshop. We then walked up
towards Llanvihangel before
turning left into the vale. We
crossed the little- River
Handdn, and went to inspect
the Church of St Martin at.

Cwmyoy. •

- With some justice,. the
printed .guide available Inside
describes the: building

.
as

unique.; Because ofsubsidence
“ho part of it is square, or at
right angles with any other
part." The tower leans towards
Offa’s Dyke and the body of
the church towards the Blade
Mountains, giving an effect
which is curious and a

.
little

disturbing.
As we headed north, the

evening .sun shone on ns
through

. the rain-swollen
clouds. In the shade of the val-

ley were the soft red ruins of
Llanthony Priory. This was
founded by Austin Canons in
the 12th century andthe priory
church was completed by 1230.

The monks were soon driven
away by unfriendly Welshmen.
But enough of the building
survives - the nave walls and
arcade, the crossing and the
western towers - for its char:

acter to be substantially intact
At the beginning of the 19th

century. Llanthony was bought
by the poet Walter Savage
Lander. For half a century, he
poured forth epic poems and
plays, unread today and very -

much a minority taste even in
his own time. Lander’s chief
gift was fig making enemies -
and at Uanthony he gave ft

free rein. •

He had fantastic plans- to
restore the ruins and develop
toe estate, fait at every turn he
waa confounded. He pulled
down some of the ruin* but
never got. round -to rebuE^ng
them. His house was newer fin-

ished. He w>«Miiiil far mJlwM
lawsuit* with local people. IBs
birds were poached, his.sheep
were stolen, his troeewere .cut
down and, before-long, his
patience aihd fortune were
exhausted. .

Landorwas forced to flee. Ha
wrote erf his erstwhfle neigh-
bours: "If drunkenness, idle-

ness, mischiefand revenge are

'

the principal characteristics Of
the savage state, what nation-
- 1 will not say in Europe, but
in the world - is so ringniariy.
tattooed with- them as the:
WeKhr -v^

:

rr -y
-r -

There .is an 18th century
bouse, -built Into toe. ruins- of
Llanthony, which is how a
small hotel. We spent toe night
there, sleeping fltfhlly in tbe„

south-west tower aa it shud-
dered in the gale. In the momr
fog, we battled our way up a
muddy footpath to Capel-T-
ffhm, about four miiM beyond.
Llanthony. .Here, a man.quite.,

as odd as Ravage Landor -
who was christened ; Joseph.
Leycester Lyse, but called him-
self Father Ignaties - set:

about bringing the Church of
Bngkml to its j' .

’ His mission was to Restore
Benedictine monasticism
within the, .Church, and be
founded -a monastery- in- tofe.
desolate spot. However, the
Church- hierarchy,.did not.

sfi

appreciate his efforts, the mon-
astery attracted few devotees,

and toe church be built began
to fall down before it was com-
pleted. This passionate and
slightly absurd man is buried
in a-tiletMofflb.to the choir of
the church.

1

,

In 193* the monastery waa
bought ,by the sculptor,
engraver and typographer, Eric
GilL At Capel-T-ffinn, GUI and
his wife,- Mary. established an
extended family- of like-minded
artists including David Jones,
Donald Aitwater and Laurence
Gibb. Their ideals <Were relt

E
lous devotion, simplicity,
umUlty and hard work. GUI

left after, four yeare, although
bisfamilystiR.refains^CWiMi-
Ship.

.- •.
• Vv*-

•

We wentan.hoqr ot:«Q.there
before retumin^to the Cross-
roads at Capef-Y-fflnn. From
there, the road rises steadily to

Gospel Pass at UBOQ fee*. The
windtore-downcmas^^
forced reluctatt:-lain:-for4rt^
Itwaa a reliefto step to release

a shedp. which had. ft* head
atuck'thotoughjt fence.; We
then cume across stidfera on
an.exet^sfeBynoww^ were

spare Mare Tmi?
staredat^-withsuchhoatility
thstwe passed on; - . .%
At the^op sre gazed:down

into the W^ valley, and we
zeachod Way-on-Wie half an
hour b^oze pub tipstog toxm
and'lhree-quartera qC an hour
btibre the the bus wtoch would
take us to Hereford. A devotee

- of--seccnadrhahd bookshops, J
never opened the cover of one
<rf the millions of dusty vol-

umes for which H^y Is famous.
Beer, pork ptes, Ecdes cakes
and Mara bars- were more
important The bus was on
tinroand we tattered upstairs,
Slumped in. our seats and slept
as we crept through the apple
orchards to Hereford. -

Tom Fori

BOTH HANDS today, come
from teams-of-four. Here is the
first

N
Q J 6

W 8 7.5 4
A 2

.* Q J 10 9
W- - F

10 5 #742
KQJ 10 f A 93
KJ 8743 #65
K #864 3 2

S
# AK 9 S 3
#62
Q 10 9

# A 7 5

!

West dealt with North-South
game, and bid one diamond.
This was followed by two
passes and, sitting South, I
reopened with two spades..
Norm raised to . four and aH

have done better. After ruffing
the third heart; I should play
dummy’s queen ami knave of
spades and ruff the last heart
in hand. When

t
West’s 10

appears, I draw the last trump
and cash the chib ace.
. -As the cards lie, the king
drops — Inrt-suppoee West had
the king doubleton? Now I
throw him in with a dub awfl
collect the last two tricks after
the diamond return.
And that, Mr Cotter, was the

proper way to play the hand.
.
'X recall once writing Hurt Hm»

overcall at the two-level pro-
vides toe good player with
smoked salmon and aOk shirts.
Let us examine this deal:

West led the heart ktog, East
dropping the nine, cashed the
queen, and played the knave to
East’s ace. niifflwg in my
I took static of the position.
East, who. had produced the
ace of hearts, could not hold
the dub king.. How was I to
avoid a dub loser?

I decided , that West might
have started life with sbedfa-
ntonds and, therefore, with a
singleton club. If the king did
not drop an my ace. I would
play West for a 2-34-2 shape
and throw him in with a club
tp forced diamond return from
his king:
.Drawing, trumps in three

rounds. I made the ace of
chibs. The king dropped and it

was all over. I felt pleased that
I had made toe contract - ft

was defeated in the otherroom
- but soon rnypleasure turned
to shame. . My technique had
not been good enough.
To place West with six dia-

monds and only three cards in"
hearts was arbitrary. I should

!

*
t

N
9 64 ’

10 5 2
62 .

- Q 9 8 6 2W ' E
>01 „ # A K Q 7 5
A J 8 3 # 97 "
K 10 9 > 8 5 3

"

AS-4 J' # K 10 7
S

# JS 2
- # K. Q 6 4AQJ74

knew S^uth could hold
ringleton - and'tiwi su
to

.
the three of hearts. This .was

ruffed.by East and he returued
another spade, enabling me to
score my dtamwiii jp by trump
promotion.

'

TO defeat the contract by
four tricks ter a penalty (rf noo
points required very precise
timing. My partner and I were
satisfied with our defence
tills time, the satisfaction was
Justified.

South, of course," In addition
to the usual outcry against
Fortune, uttered the parrot
cry: *T had 13 points, partner."
R is not points, but playing
tricks, that are needed.

E. P. C. Cotter

With both sides vulnerable.
North dealt and passed. My
partner. East, bid a spade.
South came in with two dia-
monds and my double con-
cluded the auction.
. I led the spade 10, the queen
won, and East Returned the
heart nine. Declarer played the
quren and I dropped toy eight
SOUth made hi* tfanwnnJ o£g
and raiawwi wiffi’ toe queen.
East playing high-low to sK
three trump*.
'Taking with my king, I led

the three of spades. East won
with the .king, cashed the ace
amd played toe seven of hearts.
I made ace and knave and
cashed, myrace of Hubs - i-
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Chinese into their high-profile

commercial activities? The
Hongkong Bank bad a local
Chinese assistant general man-
ager who it wanted to promote
to general manager, but be left

tn the colony's brain drain last

year. Now* Furvea adtowledges
that there will not be a Chi-

nese -in a general, numger’a
office within,three years uzdesa

he is. recruited from outside.

Cathay Pacific already has
senior localChinese executives

and sth- array of different,

nationalities -among cabin
crew. But it says it has had no
local aircrew because there U
no HongXoog air force to pto-

vida recruits. Ntar dcfeMhs air-

line have toe nattratbodied
turbo-prop aircraft that are
used dseroere forhetinhere
However. It: started tiatolng-

potential Chinese .pfibta in
Scotland last year,, and hopes
the first wlR.tafce up duties as
second: officers on- fohg-haul
flights feteir .thia y tri . . V
Jo, Catoay wiU win toe race:

That leaves !! to toe. Hongkong
Bank ta fry to groom a bank-
ing star 'fast to outpace'

the development of George
Simpkin’s rugby payers.

f,
\

\
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Lucia van dot Postfinds out where the the world’s, aspiring Gordon Gekkos acquire the dress sense to take them to the top of the tree

Selecting a suit that says style and status
k-*:- rji.x &-&• .

.

t-r-i .
*•* . . wHAT MERE

woman, asked
Newsweek' maga-
zine a couple of

yean ago in a- memoraWe
essay cm the rlame tide of male
vanity, could understand “the

subtleties that go into the
choice "at a scent to comple-
ment a man's mood, a necktie
to set off Ms tan,, a seraflfer to

root onthig pores?
WiH they ever know the inef-

fable sensation related by Wfl-

Bam F- CHbson, a 33-year-old

vice president of a Maryland
investment bank, of combining
the right Paul Stuart suit
(arming the 17 be owns) with
the right Hertn&s tie (of 75) and
the perfect Gucci shoes (among
12 pairs), of - striding' confi-

dently into a meeting under a
gfeamlnghehnet of styled hair

'

to project an Image that says,

‘Yes.fae’s Wall Street. He is a
mergers and acquisitions
guy/” You. got me there New-
sweek. •!.

Nevertheless when it comes
to suits, we women may not
know much about the subtle-

ties but we sure know what we
like. SnhHndnaHy we take in

the. fabric, width of shoulder,,
lapel and trouser, number of

vents - it all builds a picture

that packs a powerful punch.

The great advantage of the .

rail is that it is possible to take

Double breasted suits am, .

it hmiiis, Increasingly

preferred fay aim younger city

Turks- They ere
.
formal

enough Id do Vwir job but
not ao formal at to look stuffy.

This varafon has six-buttons

but foa form to that you -do

up one: ByDaks to a classic
grey.Prince pi Wales check
with an over-check In old gold.

£269 from Simpson, PfecadUy
and Daks, 183, Sloan* Street,

London SUM.

reflige in a reliabie set of con-
ventions. Suite chax^ remaxk-
ably little aver the years — a
lapel is thinned or widened
here, the waist comes slightly

in or slightly out, the trousers

have more or lees flare but all

this happens so gradually that
it would be hard to pinpoint a
single moment at which a
good, serious,'working suit is

ever suddenly out of fashion. •

This is because, as Hardy
Amies -remarked, suits have a
job to do, which is to establish

status. The major business in
scdts Is dona in what Gerald
AbrabamsoCAquascutom calls:

“good-looking suits, the suits

thatmmdan Wtiaf^confidently
to the officfeT’ "Since sUit-time'

began (memorably recorded by
Samuet Pepys in bis diary for

October 8 1666: ‘The King has
yesterday in Council declared

his resolution of setting a fash-

ion for clothes which he will

never alter. It will be a Vest I
know not well how; but it is to
teach the nobility thrift, and
wffl-do good ... ") dark col-

ours have been the thing for

serious suits.

Some of the most elegant
men around keep to a strict

and simple regime. I once read,

for tnfftnnce.-that Mark Biriey,

Prom Cheater Barrie one of
Bwlr hand-tailored
ready towar aulta, thte thna
'» threo-huttonsd city tweed
In fine Saxony suiting. £575
from Chaster Barrie, 32 Savfle
Row, London Wl. and other

stockists. Including selected
branches of Austin Reed,
Herreda and other Chester
Barrie stockists.

owner of upper-crust nightclub
Annabel’s and as snappy a
dresser as they come, usually

dresses in plain dark blue
suits, white shirts and regula-
tion blue/black ties. Just occa-
sionally a dot cm- a stripe might
be risked.
- Serious men in their serious
suits ring the changes with
accessories - with a good belt,

good shoes, a different shirt, a
colourful tie.

When it comes to choosing a
suit look first for high-quality
fabric. Superior cloth will hang
well, drape wdl, last well, can
be worn from those early
morning market meetings to
late-night sittings in the
House. Fabric speaks loudest
when it comes to conveying
messages. Tweed speaks
oceans about reliability, the
windowpane check reeks of
shiftiness, of life at the borders
of respectability, while pur-
posefulness can be seen loud
anil clear in riarlr grey flannel

or navy blue.
Though the serious suit

undergoes no real revolution,

it is always subtly evolving.
The important evolution at the
moment lies in the fabric.
Where once the wearer of the
British suit haH no option but

.
to swelter in Hong Kong or
Chittagong, today there are
finer, lighter wools that can be
worn from Mogadishu to New-
foundland.

International travel and cen-
tral heating, have brought
about the change. At Aquascn-
trrm, which spmtaliafta in seri.-

ous suits forpurposeful man, tt
reports that the 10 or 12 oz
wool suit is often warn all year
long and it travels happily
from our cool, temperate island
to the high humidity of sum-
mertime New York.
For International Travelling

Man, the sort who is as at
home with the yen as the
Deutschmark, Ermenegildo
Zegna is a name to look for.

Originally an Italian cloth
house, specialising in high
quality cloths, it has developed
a truly sophisticated interna-

tional look. Its exclusive high
performance lightweight wool
doth is so light (a suit weighs
less than 45 ounces), so fine, so
almost impossibly difficult to

crease, that an executive could
emerge looking effortlessly
cool and ready for the toughest
boardroom fight after a I6hour
flight.

A suit in the high-perfor-
mance wool win set him back
somewhere between £625 and
£T2i but,to- the. typical Zegna
man- »Mg JMPmq'Imfrp flawJrtfo.

Zegna-man jets In on business;
spends a couple of hours and
between £34X10 and £4,000 on
putting his wardrobe to rights,

he gets any minor alterations

he needs done overnight and
zooms off the next day ready to
face the world.

In London the Ermenegildo
Zegna shop is at 37 New Bond
Street, London Wl but the
Zegna line is also stocked at
Fortnum & Mason, Harrods,
Harvey Nichols, Simpson (Pic-

cadilly) and Beale A Inman.
Visitors to Milan might litre to
know that at the Via Pietro

Verri 3 shop they sell shirts

that go up in %in sizes.

For a tried and true British

look, there’s many a chap who
has learned he can safely rely

on Daks. Plain dark navy-
hlaes, chalk stripes, pinstripes,

dark grey flannels, dou-
ble-breasted or single-breasted,

the classics of the working
wardrobe came in fine, high-
quality cloths at prices that
range from about £200 to more
than £500 for the highest-qual-

ity wools. From this week the
Daks fan will find a brand-new
shop, with everything from the
working suit to the casual
wear that first mad*> the Daks
name, at 183 Sloane Street,
London SWL

In the world of ready-to-wear
no name stands higher thaw
Chester Barrie’s. There are
those, of course, who are wed-
ded to their tailors, but whoa it
comes to buying ready-made it
is generally agreed that Ches-
ter Barrie is the crane de la
crime. Its chief ni«mi to ftm is
that it is the only company
making hand-tailored ready-to-
wear suits in this country (and
one of only four top names in
the whole world — the others
being Oxxford in the USA,
Brioni and Kiton In Italy).
What hand-tailoring does for

the man inside the suit «»n be
summed up in a ward - com-
fort. Not being a man I can’t
speak personally on such mat-
ters but at Austin Reed they
tell me that It isn’t always easy
to persuade a customer to try a
Chester Barrie suit (on account
of the price, which is invari-

ably somewhere between £475
and £600) but once they get
him inside the jacket, he's lost.

He feels the hand-padded
lapels, the soft shoulder-line,
fingers the horn buttons, the
handstitched buttonholes,
shrugs hhnwoif min it he
can tell at once that hereto a
superior garment It’s infinitely

easier and more comfortable to
wear than the hawfap thwa of
what in these circles are called
the “fused, engineered suit”
(i.e. the usual machine-made
number).
Some 60 per cent of its pro-

duction goes abroad where as
it saunters down the Faubourg
Saint-Honore, Omote-Sando or
Wall Street, it carries all the
honour of British tailoring and
British cloths. In America,
where it rubs up against com-
petition from the well-estab-
lished Oxxford it is, it is said,

the hand-tailored suit for the
'younger — Yuppier if you Ilk**

— man.
Not everybody, however, can

afford a Chester Barrie suit
There are those for whom the
£200 barrier is a real and
impassable one. I would direct

their attention to Marks &
Spencer, now the largest retail-

ers of suits In Britain, responsi-
ble for one In every six of suits

sold.

Suits range in price from £75
to £175 with the vast majority
selling at around the £180
mark- It, reports*, like other
retailers, the trend' towards
higher-quality; higher-twist
wools which give what it call*

“a finer drape” and means a
softer look to you and me.
Besides pure wool Marks &
Spencer is also a great believer

in mixed fibres. Several of its

suits are made from wool and
polyester which, it feels, has
all the “drape” and finish of
wool but wears better.

It also reports a marked
increase in the popularity of
the double-breasted suit -
three to four years ago dou-
ble-breasted versions
accounted for some 15 per cent
of total sales, today it is about
50 per cent A great practical
boon, in my view, is that
Marks & Spencer sells jackets
and trousers separately. Those
who take .(hair jackets off at
work - and ah of us who have
seen fiirna such as Wall Street
know quite well that no aspir-

ing Gordon Gekko could ever
afford to be seen at his screen
with bis Jacket cm - and find
the trousers wear out first,

should buy two pairs at a time.

From Aqumihima
doubto-bTMSted pinstripe In

fine an wool worsted which
comes in grey or navy. £285,
(slngfe-breasted from £245)
100 Rsg*nt Street, London

For the frequent traveller to
different time zones end
different d(mates the high
performance pure wool cloths
used by Ermenegildo Zegna
are ktaaL Vary light, highly
resistant to creasing, dire the
best wines, they travel well.
Photographed here Is Just
one of Vie Ugh performance
suits in taupe wflh a cream
stripe. £895 from Ermenegildo
Zagna, ST New Bond Street,
London Wl, and stockists.
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EADER5 IN the
north win form their
own view. Northern-
ers believe that only

they understand black pudding
and know its proper uses. Hav-
ing just returned from the
international black pudding
championship at Mortagne-au-
Perche in southern Normandy,
.1 can take the world view.

.. It is heartwarming to think
that such plebeian food merits
an international fair, but it

does. It Is a fine, bracing part

of the world, devoted not to

: soft living but to the horse
. (stud farms everywhere and
-not just for the Percheron
'-draught horse) and to the
r black pudding.

Every French town I have
visited overwhelms one with
itsprofusion of charcoteries.
That’s the way they live and
stiffly not the way we do. But I
don’t know another town
where the black puddings,
arranged in glistening coils

like the ropes of some mighty
'ship, so dominate the windows
as they do In Mortagne.

. These are international
ehwfnpin'mthlps — the grand
prixef the black pudding. Iam
not the first to report on this,

d you may already know that

the. prize is nanaTiy won by
-Gomans. By die time you read

this, the results may well be
known; they are not published

4Sr some days after the contest

»
v
oyw. .

. xbe British mounted a seri-

6hs diaTlango this year. There
was even Fred Stanly from
Kirkcaldy who had prepared
aofoe hlaek pudding flavoured

with' Drambuie. This sort of
creative

.

caper
.
may for a

moment distract the attention

the judges, but the vay feet .

that the' Germans usually. win.

Food for thought

The black pudding culture
and the judges are French
should, give Mr Stanly and an
of us pause. English black pud-
ding - and no doubt Scottish
too - is rather bready stuff for
continental taetpg

English' black pudding Is

very black indeed. Not surpris-
ingly it is doctored to make it

so. Walls, who have a huge
share of the market, confirm
that they blacken it with dye. I
put this to Mr Bond, a Notting-
ham pork butcher for 52 years.
“Yes" be said. **youH find that
a hit of soda helps to make it

black.
7* So the British entries

are all as black as your hat,

whereas the French and Ger-
man are a sort of milk-choco-
late colour. First round, in my
book, to the foreigners.

These judges are not immor-
tal and divine; they are you
and me dressed up in sombre
robes and soppy felt hats as
“Rnigbteaf the Guild of Black
Pudding Tasters.” What gives
them their authority is not
their fancy title or funny
clothes but the fact that they
come from Mortagne in the
Percha a land of what Eliza-

beth David used to call “rough,
honest country food.”

It
.
is all vary well to attach

this label to any part of the
non-metropolitan world that
takes your fancy - Provence,
Tuscany, Dorset. But the
Percbe does not offer yon any
food that it does not grow
itself. No taramasalata, no
olives, no seafood, no rice, hut
honest beef and pig and

chicken and vegetables, all
done as weft as possible. This
is not the Normandy of the fat,
drowsy Calvados apple
orchards with well-fed cows
knee-deep in buttercups arid
cream, oozing from everything.
These are the tough, rolling
uplands devoted to agriculture
and not to tourism, where the
beasts and greens of the soil
provide well-managed country
dishes, robust and hearty.

In this kind of culture the
black pudding flourishes, it
used to flourish in Bury, not a
town I know rm afraid. Now it

flourishes, we have to say, in
Germany where it is made not
by loving farmers, but in facto-
ries where men in white coats
control the quality.

If you are used only to Brit-
ish blade pudding of the kfoa
you buy m the supermarket
which is bready and .crumbly
m texture when you eat it, you
will find the French or German
article very much moister,
softer and tetter.

It is slightly odd when we
talk of this honest simple coun-
try fare, made into sausages,
that the Italians don't seem to
be in cm the act It maybe that
they regard the Mortagne
championships as a contest
they can’t win and therefore

don't wish to enter.

It is in fact a strangely
northern stitch-up. Italians and
Spaniards not showing at all,

although there were competi-
tors from Austrian and Swit-
zerland. I hnagftia that given

half a chance and a bit more
perestroika, there would cer-

tainly be entries from Poland
amri Czechoslovakia, countries
where a lot of blood pudding
slips happily away.

But don’t let me give the
impression that boudin only
exists as coarse peasant fare.

Some of the supreme chefs of
the world offer it; for example
Michel Lorain of Joigny, a very
innovative and fashionable
chef; gives you little coin-sized

slices of black pudding
as an amtse-gueule with his
aperitifs, and very more-ish
they are.

And who wfQ win in 1989? I
offer no inside tips; will it be
Mr Stanly with his Drambuie
or will it be the Germans again
or will one of the gallant local

cfaarcutiers break through this

time? In a way it doesn't mat-
ter who wins, as the format
indicates. For three days it’s a
very nice show with French
banks, building societies, car
manufacturers and kitchen
ito^giww exhibiting.

Whining is, as we need to

say, is less important than tak-

ing part and I observed no
killer instincts among the
proud northern peak butchers

who carried the Union Flag on
this occasion. They see no rea-

son to change the format of the
British black pudding to
achieve a win, which they
thought wouldprobably go to a
soft brown pasty foreign job.

But they fried, bless their

hearts.

Mr Bond explained to me
carefully the importance of
using the right kind of natural
skins to retain the full aroma.
But then, as he wistfully
observes, “Not everybody likes
the aroma of course." But it

would be an uphill struggle to
make a black pudding which
was acceptable to people who
don’t like black pudding any-
way. It is certainly not a euro-
bureaucrat's delight: they
would no doubt like to regulate
the minimum meat content,
but of course black pudding
contains no meat at all. only
blood and fat And if we didn’t
eat black pudding what would
happen to all the pig's blood.
Fertiliser I suppose or petfood.
It's scarcely surprising that it

remains almost the last of the
really cheap delicacies.

Jane Grigson gives an elabo-

rate recipe for making your
own in Charcuterie and French
Pork Cookery but I should be
delighted to hear from anyone
who does make it at home. I
imagine many enthusiastic and
experimental cooks might be
daunted by the prospect of
trooping round to the slaugh-
terhouse for a bucket of blood.
You can and some do, make

it with dried blood but that's
not the sort of carry-on that
will cut much ice with the Con-
frererie des Chevaliers du
Goute-Boudin. This was the
twenty-first of these champion-
ships; long may they continue.

I always grill my black pud-
ding and eat it hot with plenty
of mustard. It is already
cooked of course so you can
eat it 'raw* as the tasters do in
Mortagne. Many people like to
fry tt for breakfast but that’s a
breakthrough I’ve not made.
Sliced dessert apples cooked in
lard or butter make a very nice
accompaniment to grilled
black pudding. Boudin pommes
en Pair they call it in Nor*
mandy

* Peter Lewis
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A cultural centre will

be Britain’s last

legacy to Hong Kong
NO ONE crossing on

tbe Star Ferry from
Hong Kong island to

the Chinese main-
land at Kowloon can have
failed to notice a vast window-
less building shaped like a dry
ski slope rising remorselessly
over the years on the harbour
front and blocking from sight

the familiar frontage of the
Peninsular Hotel. In November
it will unmask to the world,
revealing itself as the Hong
Kong Cultural Centre.
Not so long ago the Hong

Kong Cultural Centre would
have rated alongside the Aus-
tralian Cultural Attache as a
cheap Radio Three joke. But
just as Australia has not
looked back artistically since

tbe opening of the Sydney
Opera House, so Hong Kong
has started to shed its image as
a place where Philistines go to

make money.
The new Academy of Per-

forming Arts, financed from
the profits of the Hong Kong
Jockey Club and directed by Dr
John Hosier, formerly of the

Guildhall School in London, is

already pouring forth gradu-
ates, and while events like the
Hong Kong Arts Festival and
the Asian Arts Festival may be
longer on promise than
achievement, compared with
other moneypots in the area.

(Singapore for example) Hong
Kong almost reeks of culture.

The creation of the Cultural
Centre owes much . to the
rivalry In the colony between
the state government (largely

British, and island, dominated)
and the Hong Kong Urban
Council, run by the Chinese,

and siding with the masses in

mainland Kowloon. If the state

sets up the Academy on the
island then Kowloon must flex

its artistic muscle in response.

With the re-siting of the old
Kowloon railway station the
perfect location became avail-

able to be devoted to the spiri-

tual life of the people, it will

eventually consist of a space
museum (already in operation);

an art gallery; the Cultural

Within a decade
the centre will

inevitably become
more Chinese in

its bookings

Centre; and gardens running
down to the harbour. But the
heart is the Centre, with its

main theatre, a studio theatre,

a concert halL and such extras
as an exhibition gallery, seven
rehearsal rooms, restaurants
and conference facilities.

The Centre will have cost
£40m by the time it kicks off in
November with a £2m festival

featuring the National Theatre
with its new Hamlet:, the
Cologne Opera; and the Danish
Ballet. It will cost the city over
£2m a year in subsidy to keep
open, despite the potential
from money making confer-
ences. At the moment it is des-

perate for quality products:
hence the recent trip to Lon-
don by Wayne Maddem, for-

merly number two at tbe Syd-
ney Opera House, who runs

Chess No. 767:

1 B-84 ch, K-Q4; 2 R-K5 ch, K-B5 (if KxP; 3 R(1>K4 mate): 3 R-Bl
ch, KxP (if K-N5; 4 B-Q2 mate); 4 N-N3 ch. K-Q6; 5 R-K3 mate.
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the Centre, and has the annual
task of Riling i.4m seats from a
population of 5.7m.

If there is anything In cre-

ative tension, then the Centre
will be a success. As well as
the political tussles which con-
tributed to Its financing, there
is the derision which has
accompanied its construction
from Hong Kong’s multitudi-
nous barbarians who cannot
contemplate anything that
does not turn a profit. Its

design has been roundly con-
demned and certainly the
architect took an outrageous
risk in totally eliminating win-
dows, windows which would
have looked over the channel
to Hong Kong and one of the
great vistas of the world. His
argument is that visitors to the
Centre* should concentrate on
the performances and that any-
way the gardens will act as a
viewing platform. It is a minor-
ity opinion.
Inside things improve

greatly. The 2,100 sealer con-
cert ban is fashionably oval in
shape, with wooden acoustic
curtains that can be moved to

suit the music. The theatre,
with room for 1,750, is less star-

tling, more of a claustrophobic
box. Rumours that there was
no access to the stage from tbe
right proved unfounded but
certainly there is a tightness of
space in the wings. But overall

the Centre is like any new cul-

tural palace - in Dallas,
Toronto, Lyon, or Melbourne: a
comfortable facility which lives

or dies by the product
attracted there.

And this is where it gets
interesting. There are two

The wlndowless Hong Kong Cultural Centra with Its sloping root wilt open In November

artistic traditions in Hong
Kong - the European and the
Chinese and in the

.
years

towards 1997, and the Chinese
takeover, the indigenous arts
will gradually assume domi-
nance. In the immediate future
the concert hall will be home
to the Hong Kong Philhar-
monic, a hundred or so Chi-
nese musicians playing west-
ern classical music, often
under its British principal con-
ductor, David Atherton.
But while the Orchestra can

expect to attract good, mixed,
audiences for its hundred con-
certs a year it cannot hope to
compete in popular appeal
with the Cantonese Opera, or
the Peking Opera, or even the
Shanghai Opera when they
appear in the theatre. And
Cantonese pop stars, like Anita
Mm or Paula Tsui, can fill the
12.000 sealer Coliseum for 30
consecutive performances,
with a total audience of
360.000.

Western opera and ballet
have shallow roots among the
Hong Kong Chinese, and

within a decade the number at
Europeans in the colony will
have riiTninighwH The Cultural
Centre will become remorse-
lessly more Chinese in its

bookings. Significantly the Chi-
nese restaurant seats 600, the
Western 150.

In the meantime Maddem is

seeking a repertoire which will

appeal across the cultural
divide. An obvious winner is

large scale musicals and he is

happy to have attracted Cats to
Hong Kong next year for an
eight week season. He hopes to
make the {dace a natural stop
over for touring companies
lured to the East by the rich
pickings in in Tokio or Austra-
lia. Peripatetic symphony
orchestras will also be enticed
by the prospect ofan enjoyable

working stop over. All told
Maddem is looking for a box
office revenue or around £lm a
year.
The fThfnpgp are great fens of

western farce - Run for Your
Wife is one of the big^st local
hits - but such an impressive
auditorium can hardly be

devoted solely to farces and
musicals. There is potential in
expanding the horizons of
Hong Kong^s five million
Bwnnai tourists away

.
from'

shopping and. towards an eve-,

ttfngs culture, and in develop-
ing arts sponsorship: apart
from Glaxo, which brought
over Sadler’s Wells Royal Bal-

let last year, • few • local bum-7
Ttoggmgn, have awakened to the
opportunity in arts PR and

In sum Maddem bas -a fas-
cinating If thankl«»gR tank - dy-
ing to fill an impressive new
venue at -a period othistorical
change. The Shakespeare, the
opera, and the ballet which
will impress the first audiences
will seem like the stuff of
dreams a decade from now.
Then the Centre will present
an almost totally Chinese rep-

ertoire, very different but per-
haps -even more fascinating. It

will represent Britain’s last

legacylp its Chinese ward.

Antony Thorncroft

ONE THINKS Of April as a
relatively qniet period in the

.

NewYork saleroom: the cahn
before the storm of further- -

.

.recar&heating priceathat can
be expected in the bigMay

1

sales of Impressionist* Modern
and Contemporary art.' April '.

- is the monthfor jsweXtt. . . _

“Antique and Fine Jewels'* .

or “Magnificent Jewels’* as
they are enticingly referred
to when they are really .

special.
Both of the mainNewYoxk

salerooms.will offer
“Magnificent Jewels” tills

.

—

month: Christie's on April II :
-

and Sotheby’s on April 12 and
13* Both rooms are
h1gh1ightlng.a»ci»ptk>nal
Burmese ruby rings with a
choice between a IS carat'

'

stone at Christie’s and a 104)6
carat one at Sotheby’s. The ,

estimate for the latter is move
than 51.5m.

‘ Coloured diamonds, which
have of late become very
popular, are featured in both
sales. At Christie’s 18 pink
diamonds with a total carat
wright of 18.51 are estimated
to sell at more than 32m.
Thesecome from the Argyle
mine* in Western Australia .

where a vast deposit at

.

diamonds was discoveredjust
ten years ago. Only about 60
mink nfpink dtnmnnda ana

produced there annually and
Argyle has previously sold
these by tender. But now, in
anew experiment, they will

be sold by public auction at
Christie'swho have given the

diamonds wide exposure wtth

.

pre-sale viewings on the West
Coast as w«H as in Tokyo nd.
Hong Kong.
In addition to Its two-day

Jewellery sale,"Sotheby’s WD7
sell separately theJewellery
collection of General Motors

;

heiress, the late Lydia
'

Morrison, the most splendid .

of the 88 lots Is a ruby and
diamond suite consisting of
necklace, bracelet and earellps

(estimate 5675/825,000). Also
included to .the sale is a 28:03

.

carat emerald-cnt Brazilian ",

diamond. This Is known as
'

The.President Vargas No.4
and conies from the 728.60

caratrough diamond of that
*name discovered in 1938 and.

~

cut by Harry Winston in 194t
when It yielded'29 stones. One
of these was bought by Lydia-
Morrisonand Sotheby’s
estimate .that it will sell at

mote than 3500,000.
Both auction houses will*,

feature major sales of
photographs in April to mark
the 150th an»iversary of the
Invention of photography. -

Sotheby's two-day sale on
April 26-27 includes a Chicago
private collection of 90 vintage
prints,from the twenties and :

thirties bysodi Knropean and
Americhn-photograpfaers as
Moholy-Nagy. Man Ray,
Charles Sheeter and Walker

.

Evans. Christies will offer

photographic "Masterworks
from the 19th and 20th
centuries" on April 25.

Homon Potterton W

Renaissance masterpieces at

Impressionist prices

T HE TEN most expen- descendants of the 19th cen- For the Pontormo, painted in paintings signifying the ft

sive paintings to sell tury collector Sir Francis Cook. Florence in the early 1530s, is parts of the world by Solime
at auction are by offered the' painting privately even more impressive than the who in his day, around 1'

Impressionist or 20th to the two most obvious buy- Antonello, an immediately was regarded as one of \T HE TEN most expen-
sive paintings to sell

at auction are by
Impressionist or 20th

century artists, van Gcgh,
Picasso, Monet and the like.

Ah, say the traditionalist con-
noisseurs. that’s because no
really great Old Master picture
has emerged on tbe market in
recent years, not- since- the
Christie’s Mantegna which
made £8-1m In 1985. If one did
then the sky would be the
limit
This theory is about to be

tested within the next few
weeks, when Christie’s offers

two undoubted Renaissance
masterpieces, a head of Christ
by Antonello da Messina in

London on April 23 and a por-
trait of Duke Cosimo I de’Med-
ici by Pontormo in New York
on May 3L
Antonello painted Christ at

the Column, In Venice around
1475. It is a small, affecting,
work, very physical yet very
emotional, and it is estimated
to sell for at least £4m. Since it

is the only one of the 32 known
paintings by Antonello not
safely in a public collection,

Christie’s estimate must be
very tentative. It is an obvious
masterpiece and if there are
prospective buyers desperate
for an Antonello, or just for a
top quality Old Master, it could
go for much more.
However, art market gossip

insists that the vendors.

descendants of the 19th cen-

tury collector Sir Francis Cook,
offered the painting privately

to tiie two most obvious buy-
ers, tbe Getty Museum in Mal-
ibu and Mrs Johnson, the
American millionairess- Even
if these two are standing on
the sidelines - perhaps, in the
case of the Getty, keeping its

powder dry for the Pontormo
- there should be enough bid-

ders, not least the National

For the Pontormo, painted in
Florence in the early 1530s, is

even more impressive than the
Antonello, an immediately
appealing portrait of a haughty
young Renaissance prince. For
once Christie’s claim that it

could be the finest Old Master
painting in, private hands in

ter department in London, Mr
Julian Stock, concedes “it is

Undoubtedly if these two paintings sell

well other top quality Old Masters will

come out of the woodwork

Gallery in London.- It already
owns four works by Antonello,
but it has a tradition of stretch-

ing its resources to the limits

to acquire top quality paint-

ings
Christie’s must be delighted

at acquiring two such splendid

paintings - and kicking itself

that they should arrive on tbe
market simultaneously. But in
the last two years some of the
collectors of Impressionists
have started to show an inter-

est in Old Masters, which have
been notoriously under priced
for ages. It is quite possible
that the Pontormo will go to

one of the mega rich who have
pushed the price of top quality
Impressionists to stratospheric
heights.
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one of the most beautiful paint-

ings I have ever seen.”
Christie’s estimate of at least

320m is suitahly vague. It could
top $30m. The Getty has
become much more aggressive
in its buying lately, paying
$4m for an intriguing allegori-

cal scene by Dosso Dossi in
New York in January and
£10.34m in London this week
for Renoir's “La Promenade."
Buying the Pontormo would
tell the world that, at last, it

was using its vast wealth to
acquire the very best - and
hang the moans of its critics,

who say that its money unset-
tles the market There is one
small worry for Christie’s: it

has given the vendors, the
Stillman family, a guarantee
on the Pontormo so a Wall
Street crash just before May 31
could prove very expensive.
Undoubtedly if these two

paintings sell well other top
quality Old Masters will come
out of the woodwork and some
of the investment money in art
will turn to this sector. All the
hoary old prejudices against
Old Masters - the problems
they can have over attribution
and condition; the often reli-

gious subject matter and the
very size of some of the can-
vases: the difficulties in build-
ing up a collection when most
of the finest paintings are in
museums, and in securing
export licences - melt away if

you flick through a catalogue
of a good Old Master sale and
see what treasures are on offer
at knockdown estimates.
Some sectors have already

acquired a fanatical following-
- still lifes, in particular
flower paintings, are avidly
bought, with prices sometimes
rising ten fold in the past
decade. But this Is interior dec-
orators taste, honse furnish-
ings for the new rich. The Ital-

ian Baroque of the 17th
century, works by Beni, Guer-
dno, and the like, have also
found followers for their physi-
cal directness, and the 18th
century Venetians, like Cana-
letto and Guardi, fit neatly into
the homes of the nouveaus.
The bargains lie in earlier

paintings, “gold ground" reli-

gious works of the 14th and
15th centuries.
In the same sale as the Anto-

nello Christie’s is offering a
pretty scene of a music party
on a terrace by Dirk Hals for
around £100,600; a dramatic
battle between the Israelites
and the Amai^kites by Gior-
dano for £50,000; and four

paintings signifying the four
parts of the world by Solimena,
who in his day, around 1700,

was regarded as one of the
landing artists around, for up
to £25.000.

Sotheby's sale on April 19
has no one masterpiece but
mimy-domii «hp> paintings, such,

as a -yery rare .grisaille hy,
m of the-Afloiatfon a£

the Shepherds for upto £80,000;

a colourful. harbour scene by-
the 17th century Dutch artist

Minderhout for up to £80,000;

and an exquisite river land-

scape by Swanevelt, a Dutch-
man much influenced by the
light of Italy, for £30,000 (it mil
certainly go for much more).
For years commentators

have been saying how: cheap'

;

Old Masters are competed with •

the fagliifinable schools, like

contemporary, 20th century
British, Scandinavian, and now
Russian art Perhaps 1986 will
be the year when buyers get
tiie message. . .
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The Louvre reopens its doors
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NO VISITOR to Paris
in recent years can
have been unaware
that great

-

works are
afoot at the Louvre. Its vast'
forecourt may no longer be a
building site, but huge tempo-
rary structures are now springs
tag up across the base of .the
Tufleries Gardens from which,
throughout this bicentennial
summer, the energetic cele-
brant will be able to view the
great triumphal axis of Paris:
all the way from “la Defense"
to the Pyramid of Mr Pei: a
cumulative monument to suo-
cessxve Revolutions, Empires
and Republics. The French are
certainly remarkable, indeed

'

eviable, feu their sense of civic
and national pride.

In Pei’s deceptively simple
glass Pyramid, set among its
fountains ou the grrat and now
immaculate expanse of the
Cour Napoleon, Paris has been
enjoying its latest and lightest
monument these many''
months, but,- until last week,
only from the outside. Now,
after its first extendeddosure
sinoe.it was established as a

; museum in T793„ the Louvre
has reopenedits doorsand tout
\le morale Is flocking.fo see
'wfiai it. looks like from inside
-and below.

ft caps, quite literally, what"
is how the principal access and
hubof the Museum, with all

the services of public informa-
tion,' convenience and refresh-

ment Giving directly onto this

handsome concourse is a .suite
ofmew/ subterranean galleries

dedicated to.tempdrary exhiht-

developed and ramified upon
.ibs'finmdatum in the anrien
rtghne royal oollecfinns. -

Printsand drawings; anfiqtdr

tiesrfunuture; tapestry; ceram-

ics; gold and silver, besides, a£.

course, painting and sculpture:

the scope is all-embracing and.
even taso comparatively smalL
and thus arbitrary a selection,

astonishing. As always with
toe Louvre - and.in toe best
sense - It is -all too much.
There is always'bound -to be

William Packer reviewstheirunigural
exhibition,and enters the museum through
Paris's latest monument, Mr Pei’s pyramid

tkms, which, as a major facil-

ity, is something toe Louvre'
has long-required.

-The inaugural show. Les
dondteurs du Louvre (until
.August zl, daily except Tues-

' days) is, appropriately enough,
a brief history and celebration
of itseU toronj^ some of its

principal; gifts and benefactors
by which fBe .Museum has

sometbing we never knew or
had long forgotten,,even if the
particular artist is as. familiar

as Corot, whose works punctu-
ate tins show.
The one obvious sett-restric-

tion was. not to draw upon the
collections, sow at the Mnsfie
tFOrsay, where all toe major
gifts of art- of the modern
period are held. The arrange-

ment is loosely chronological
by gift, further rationalised
into categories where useful.

Antiquities or furniture or
medieval art are put together,

here a group of works given by
.
artists themselves, or by their
models or families, there a
group given over the years by
the Friends of the Louvre,
founded in 1897 and toe first of
such organisations.

- Here Is the portrait by Ingres
of Caroline Rivj&re, given by
her sister-in-law in 1870, and
the drawing by David which
was given by Ingres himself in
1856 in acknowledgment of his
master. As tor the gifts of the
Friends, a chnit*> that might as
well have included the Avig-
non Pieta of Bnguerrand Quar-
tan or Courbet's "L’aie&er du
peintre,” now in the Mus€e
d’Orsay, was clearly iithMwwi

and must here be merely,
splendidly, typical: a Greek
amphora, an Egyptian relief; a
17th century terracotta portrait

bust, “The Turkish Bath” by
Ingres.
Now and again there appear

gifts of state: the bronze medal-

lions of Nfcgre and Araoul
which George V returned to
France in 1914: and the sculp-
ture of Ameuophis IV that was
the gift of Egypt to France in
1972. And there are the gifts of
the private individuals whose
generosity supplies the sub-
stance of the collections as it

does this show, which begins
indeed with the very first gift

Of alL In 1798 “The hypochon-
driac woman” by toe 17th cen-
tury Dutch painter, Gerard
Dou. was given by Charles-Em-
manuel IV of Savoy to a young
officer, Bertrand Clausal, who
was negotiating his abdication,
and he passed it straight on to
the Louvre.
Most remarkable of all are

the small groups of works, set
at intervals thinugh the show,
that celebrate the particular
cast of mtwri that mwrtrc out
the true amateur of art, the
collector for whom collecting is

the whole of life and to whom
the Louvre in particular owes
so much. They were naturally
men of certain means, but
often modest and retiring,
more often bourgeois than

T HE- 34TH National
Student Drama Festi-
val has been held this
week in Cambridge. I

managed to see six of the 21
productions from universities,

schools and colleges thoughout
the country, as well as an
alarming cabaret extra by a
couple of last years NSDF
finalists, the extraordinarily
vicious, funny -and -aggressive

Henry Naylor, and his podgy
friend Andy

.
Parsons who did a

sketch about willies and Wee-,
tabix. -

-

This annual • event is a
unique melting pot of student
energy and dismission, profes-

sionally led workshops, perfor-

mances in several venues, com-
munal drinking in the hmr
and the frantic production of a
dally magazine that, both
reflects the creative turmoil
and administers sharp

,
and

satirical criticism. It is.all very
refreshing, hectic and enjoy-
able, a.-sort of scaled down
Edinburgh Festivalftinge with
the additional, bonus of a a
sense of.competitive fraternity.'

Prises ate given and judge-
ments made, thisyear by direc-.

tor Gten Wafiqrd, actor Ber-
nard RiH and!critic Robert,
Heyrfscm. All three are alumni
of the NSDF, and it is cheering -

indeed to see such profession-

als, together with playwrights

and other practising experts,
pooling their 'experience and
know-how in the workshops,
discusakms and seminars that
are a/trifcialpart^
val.-- f

The' sun shone warmly on,
Cambridge4astweekend, the
Backs resplendent, arid the

Berg: Wozzeck. Franz
Grundheber, Hildegard Beh-
rens, Heinz Zednik, Aage
Haugland etc/Vienna' State
Opera Chorus -andFhilhar-
monic/'Claudlo Abbado. DG. 423
587-2 (two CDs), . r. -

r “

Berg: Wozzeck and Schoen-
berg: - Erwartung. Eberhard
Waeehter, Anjal Silja, Heinz.
Zednik. Alexander Malta

. etcf.

.

Viezpur State, Opera Chorus
arid- Philharmomc/Christoph
von PohMnyipecca 417 348-2

(two CDs)
Strauss: Elektra. Hildegard
Behrens, Nadine Secundeu
Christa Ludwig, Jotrroa Hynni- .

nen. Ragnar Ulfung etc/Tangle-,

wood Festival C3mrua Boston
SO/Seiji Ozawa.- Philips 422
574-2. (two -CDs) ;

-
.

"•*

Melting pot of student drama
cherry blossom outside Clare
College at. its very'hesL The
plays, however, presented in>
variety of fer:fl.ung venues
including Clare College cellars.

Homertoh arid the Sixth Form
college out on toe mils Road,
were anything but summery.

• We saw the fall of the House
of Usher, beard a: lament lor
the “disappeared” in Pinochet’s

Chile, met a family tom apart!
by events to . the Cte-

vand chBd abuse scandal, spied

on a sad old bachelor in his

grimy' council flat, and
watched, with aghast irilarity,

a dog being eaten for'supper. -

That latter show. Darkle
.

;

which Justly won the Sunday
Times Playwright award for
BilL Gallagher, was smartly;
directed by Rumu Sen-Gupta
for the Minotaur- compray. of

. the University erf East Anglia.
.

'If.was much mare toad a dog’s

dinner. more even than a case,

ofMan BftesDog and swaftows
:
hard: A snazzy, fantastical
farce, for three disenchanted
lodgers who take revenge.. cm-
their landlord:, by serving Aim:
his bwri roaSt pet. -

_ ;
' :

How delightful,toat the piece

(which you .can catch on tirisf

year’s . Edinburgh /fringe),

should have been sponsored by
Pizza Express. Boast dog as a
new form of fast food would

fastBulthegr^'joyofthls
idiosyncratic, now Pinteresque,

• now Bondian, response .to.

TitssAndrumcuslay in the wit

’v- - .

.

:

- * ;
Ki

'
•

.
V.

.

. . Y'/vV-

James Fratai in Bill GaKaoher's award winning play, "Darkle”

and verve erfthe acting andthe
projection of young people’s
fear and rejection of the World
Out There.
Out There Is where people

are thrown in prison and tor-

tured because they disagree
with politicians- Paul Toolaa’s
The Disappeared for Clarendon
College, Nottingham. ' used
some short,' angry poems by
Ariel Dorfinan and offered a
female * chorus covered in
shawls arid photographs of
wigging foved' ones.-^CandleS
and ««olsfleckedjtheJftanical
lament, frfenecPiri rfcorieSpMH
derice - between the chorus
leader and her. BngUsh.frfend
from college days.

The .play was neatly done,

but somehow mechanical. A
much stronger sense of rage
and sadness permeated The
Moon'sA Madonna by Richard
Cameron for the Thomas
Sumpter School in Scunthorpe,
joint winner of the Best Com-
pany award. Incestuous child

abuse allegations eventually
settle ori the, second eldest

brother in a family of five and
mixed paternity. This gentle
soul, Michael, beautifully
played by a young actor of
untainted-comic personality,
David Newborn, is an Adrian
Molestyle diarist turned chief
suspect and final victim. Again
justly. Newborn, who evinces a

Records

to treasure
F IBB three versions

. . maf . Berg's first opera
J recently made -avail-

able--on CD, dim Is'.,

new and, two are reissues. That
conducted by Pierre' Bpulfiz
(CBS, recorded in the mid-1960s

atthetimeof hto.Pgis.Opem
performances) can be die-

'

.f

-xriissed from the - reckoning
'

/quite 8peedily-J lt U^smpdsv
in^^ndt atalLw^^ayed ce^j

(apart from Walter Berry
Wozzeck) well srmg. The other

.

two, iKnrever, are in their dif-

ferent ways superb. Listening

to-one good performance of
Wozzeck is among the most
moving and profoundly dis-

turbing thfog* any opera-lover

can do. Listening to two is

almost too modi to bear.
Both Dobn&nyi’s (DeccaX

ftret published a decade ago,

and Ahbado’s (DG), the new
Issue, have the Vienna Philhar-

rnonicas their orchestra. There
was a time when an agonised
modern-music-as-hairshlrt
mode of execution was deemed
apposite for the works of the

DAVID JOIES
WMareoCoum. drawteB*.

'
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Second Viennese School mas-
ters. It is now, happily, long
discredited; even so, the beauty
and eloquence of the Viennese
playing is in both setsun ines-

timably precious benefit.
Berg’s music and Berg’s
approach to the Bfichner play
- one of the closest matches
in the history of toe medium -
depend for their mutual
urgency on a sense of late-Ro-
mantir. background; this is

orchestra’s home territory, and
in phrase after phrase the idi-

omatic rightness of sound and
style is strictly incomparable.
One notices the orchestra

more, for its own sake, in the
studio-made Decca set: the
sound-quality and relation of
voices to instruments are
near-ideal. By contrast the DG,
recorded at the Vienna State
Opera during the 1987 new pro-

duction, suffers slight imbal-
ances. None Is very serious; in
the circumstances, indeed, the
superlative quality of the
playing is even more remark-
able, and what one gains in the
performance as a whole is a
ferocious hard edge of dra-
matic impact
Abbado achieves a quite

spellbinding intensity — time
and again the characterisation
of toe notes on the page com-
mands a vividness of detail
that sweeps each scene head-
long without any sacrifice of
formal consistency. Dohndnyi,
whose 1983 Covent Garden
Wozzeck revival is imforgotten,
takes a comparatively
detached view of the score. In
the theatre this can work
superbly well; here, and for all

the expert shaping and mould-
ing, the conductor occasionally
risks & tinge of selfconsctous-
ness.
In the matter of the singers

toe two sets have a fair, and in
some cases complementary,
share of plnyje^ TirtmiBM-

Abbado’s Wozzeck, Grundhe-
ber. sings .with beautifully
true, even tone and also with a
land of dramatic frankness
that neither shirks nor exag-
gerates any of the horrors.
Dohndnyi’3 Waeehter, a fine

baritone caught too late in his

career, compensates for vocal

decline with' unrelievedly
“extreme” delivery - some-
times powerfully affecting,

sometimes merely hammy.
With the two Maries it is the

Other way around. Abbado’

b

Behrens is strong, occasionally

unsteady and choppy of
phrase, oddly (for this singer)
externalised in maimer,
whereas Dohndnyi’s Silja, in
spite of minor inaccuracies in
Sprechgesang, gives what
seems to me one of the great
performances on record -
heartbreakinebr shimle. tender,
vulnerable, with a core of what
one can only call purity that
lends the whole opera an extra
twist of pathos.
The small t»r parts are gener-

ally well taken (if without the
extra distinction to be found in
Karl Bfihm’s DG Wozzeck cast
of 1965: another candidate for
reissue?). Zednik’s needling,
nimble-voiced Captain is a
common factor, sharper-
pointed in the later perfor-
mance; Malta's Doctor (Decca)
scores over the subfusc Haug-
land (DG) by combining a mat-
ter-of-fact Viennese accent and
an authentic Viennese relish
for the ghoulish. Decca has fil-

led up its second CD disc, gen-
erously and very well, with
another Dohndnyi-Sfija-VPO
reissue, a near-classic account
of Schoenberg's monodrama
Enoartung.
Consumer advice? In an

ideal world both these sets
would make endlessly reward-
ing listening. Pressed to
choose, I would go for Abba-
do’s: among contemporary
opera conductors his gift of
theatrical incandescence is

quite medal, and caught here
in fall flame.

jty would make all^the differ-

ence to Philips’s new Elektra.

It was taken during a series of
Boston concert performances
(the same set of principals and
conductor arrive next month at

the Festival HaP to a similar-
ly-planned pair of LSO Elektra
concerts). Given the “live” situ-

ation, the playing is impres-
sively accident-free - but at
toe same time no special bene-
fit, no increase In electricity

seems to have been accrued
therefrom. Ozawa allows the
listener to hear much of this

complex score often blurred.
Compared with the two prede-
cessor-Etektras on record, the
magnificently frenzied Solti

(Decca) and the idiomatically

expressive Bohm (DG, long
unavailable), his is a rather
ordinary performance; dean,
dear, matter-of-fact

Its main «*ning.pnmf is, of
course, Behrens’s heroine. In

... .A •
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PaTs Pyramid: the naw ace— and hub of tha Louvre, landing to aubtorranaan gaMarias

touch of Michael Crawford at

his most winning, was
adjudged the festival’s Best
Actor.
This was a very moving and

poignant 90 minutes, per-
formed by youngsters on the
doorstep of the Cleveland trag-

edy, and carrying the powerful
impact of a report from the
front line. The event was both
simple and astonishingly
mature, with deftly arranged
set-pieces at the hospital, on a
day out to Bridlington, on Bon-
fire Night and, once the family

has been reunited as travelling

gypsies, on Dartmoor. Any
flimstaess of plot development
was eradicated by the strength-
ening network of family ties

that social workers have failed

to destroy.
Three productions came

from Hull, two from Z Theatre
Company at the University,

another from a Humberside
youth group who came off sec-

ond best in an ill-advised scuf-

fle with Edgar Allen Poe. The
Curse of Usher by Richard F.

Green and Thom Strid looked
promising, with an atmo-
spheric set and good-looking
actors, and I liked the jarring
mixture of Scouse idiom and
Gothic rodomontade. But the
performance never matched
the ambition. And the ambi-
tion was not that great to start

with.

Z Theatre's twin thrust was
slow, inert and maudlin cm the
one hand, cheap, silly and des-

grandee. The works they accu-
mulated are to be relished for

themselves. Who needs its foil

provenance to respond
directly, for example, to Rem-
brandt’s delicious “Bathsheba
at her bath”? And yet there she
is in a selection from the

perate on the other. I liked nei-

ther Harold’s Day by Tim
Fountain, in which an old boy
misses the bus for an outing
and potters miserably around
with his papier mache tortoise

for the rest of the day, nor Now
Is The Time by David Bridel. in
which Adolf Hitler (the year is

1946. the place Hell) tries to
respond to Chaplin’s The Great
Dictator by casting the still

mortal Herman Goerring as
Fatty Arbuckle in a satanic
cabaret. The slowness of toe
first was debilitating, the
wackiness of the second
OThansfing

Still, toe point of toe NSDF
is really that it happens at alL
The average cost of the week
to each participating student is

£89. Clive Wolfe, the indomita-
ble artistic director, puts the
cost of the jamboree at £60,000.

The Sunday Times put up
£18,000 this year, and FTV
£15.000.

These are peanuts well
spent, and not just because so
many participants go on to

make professional careers
(recent recipients of the Buzz
Goodbody prize for a director,

not awarded this year, include
Simon Curtis and Julia Bar-
dsley). The NSDF matters
because young people gather in
a mood of joy and cooperation
to share their love of theatre
and to measure their achieve-

ments, without malice or too
much bitchiness, in a festival

atmosphere. Cambridge in the
spring sunshine was a perfect

setting. Next year the caravan
moves on to Scarborough.

Michael Coveney

the theatre this soprano seems
to surpass her natural techni-

cal limitations (of power, mid-
dle-register steadiness, even-
ness) through sheer force of
personality. At home I find
myself filled with both admira-
tion and doubt; much of the
singing has a sfrin-of-tha-teeth

quality, undoubtedly desperate
in character, that finally works
against the stature of the
opera’s central role. There Is a
lustrous, richly-imagined Cly-
temnestxa from the indomita-
ble Ludwig, a disappointing
Chrysothemis (tamely charac-
terised and with weak top
notes) in Seconds (whose Sie-

glinde I praised in last year’s

Bayreuth Ring), and too much
dim singing among servants.
What finally rules this new

Elektra out of court are the
cuts (as extensive as in the
Bohm). fri the theatre, “tradi-

tional” truncations have to be
tolerated, human frailty being
toe deciding factor. On records,

Solti and his glorious Birgit

Nilsson have demonstrated the
meaning and value of hearing
the complete text The failure

of Ozawa to learn the lesson is

inexcusable.

extraordinary legacy of Dr
Louis la Caze, given in 1869,
that here includes paintings by
Ribera. Fragonard, Chardin,
Watteau and Rubens.
Not all the galleries of the

Louvre are yet open, for the
reinstallation of toe collections

must’ take many months, even
years to complete. And now
that the Ministry of Finance
has been finally booted out of
its wing of the museum,
clearly we shall be reporting
new marvels from the Louvre
for years to come.

Radio

Beatle makes
good use of
the wireless

Max Loppert

THE NEW typography in the
Radio Times is the only
improvement in its new style.

.
Separating radio and television

is a handicap, and separating
the radio channels even worse,
involving endless turning of
pages. Only one of the radios
in my house has press-button
tuning, so I like to have the
various frequencies easy to
see. I suppose it is no good
asking for some reference to
the World Service, a frequency
at least
McCartney on McCartney

(Radio 1. Saturdays), in which
the great Paul reminisces with
Mike Read, is full of happy
nostalgia. Last week’s
instalment first of the
proposed eight, contained such
unexpected items as the
Beatles’ versions of “My bonny
lies over toe ocean" and “The
Sheikh of Araby," and
McCartney’s Opus 1. a song
called “I lost my little girt

”

composed at the age of 14, a
year before the composer
admits having taken any
interest in girls. There was
interesting stuff too about the
early Hamburg days.
This week's time was largely

filled with familiar numbers,
with some talk about
composing them and what help
was given by the Beatles’

immortal producer George
Martin. As we come nearer
the present day, nostalgia will
be less of a factor, as the songs,
whether from the Beatles or
Wings, are increasingly
familiar. Paul McCartney
makes good conversation, very
different from what we heard
in the Beatles' early
impromptu press conferences.
“You really use your

imagination listening to radio,"
said Paul, who was brought
up on it He is at one with
film-actor Richard Dreyfuss
over this. Some of the players
recorded in Los Angeles last

year by BBC directors Martin
Jenkins and Gerry Jones have
come to play on the BBC’s
home ground. The Los Angeles
Classic Theatre Workshop (an
ad hoc association of radio
buffs) gave Radio 4’s Monday
play last week, Arthur Miller's

The Price. Richard Dreyfuss
was Victor, the retiring-age
cop who has to sell the
furniture left by his father,

once wealthy, ruined in the
Depression.

Just as Victor has agreed
a price with the dealer (a

remarkable performance by
Timothy West as a New York
Jewish nonagenarian), in

comes his brother Waiter, a
successful doctor who owes
his degree to the financial help
Victor gave him, and the tale

of loyalties and disloyalties

takes off. Richard Dreyfuss
has a proper radio manner,
speech that need not be
projected over footlights nor
aimed at a mike held out of
sight of cameras. Good work
too by Harry Yulin as Walter,
a man who puts success above
loyalty, and Amy Irvine,

Victor’s self-centred but still

romantic wife. Martin Jenkins
directed.

Andy Kershaw covers music
from around the world at 9
pm on Sunday on Radio 1. so
it was economica] of the BBC
to make a documentary about
Mali. Mali, as anyone with an
up-to-date gazetteer will know,
is south of the Sahara, once
part of the French Soudan.
The Corporation has sent a
DJ to do a Radio 4
documentary, I suppose,
because he can return with
a few tapes of Malien popular
music for Radio 1 Sundays.
Much of the singing he gave

us in Mho That's What ICall
Mali was rather influenced
by years of French
colonisation, with
accompaniment by
synthesisers in European
harmony. The band at Bamako
station could have been in
Swindon. But I liked the more
native sound of the 21-string

guitar-like instrument, and
toe singing, as long as it kept
away from western influence,
was enjoyable.
On the other hand, Andy

Kershaw could hardly do a
Down Your Way. He is too
easily anmTPrf by things
familiar to anyone who has
even done a page or two of
reading, such as Africans’
tooth-cleaning sticks. He met
an English girl working for
Save the Children and two
British conservationists, but
got nothing fresh out of them;
and I got little of Mali out of
all his adventures. They told
less about Africa than 1 could
learn from Sanders of the
River.

B,A. Young

Pick ofthe week
at Christie’s

1 I ’HIS Nymphcnburg figure ofa fisherman

X is by Franz Ancon Buscdli. probably the

greatest modeller to work at the Cmory during
the 18th century. The dramatic pooc and
elegantcostumeofthis streettnder [Effects the

strong senteoftheatrical designpopularat die
Munich Court during this period.

This superb model is one of88 important

robe sold in an eveningsale at Christie’s, King
Street on Monday 10 April at 7.00 pm. This is

one ofthe raon distinguished single-owner

collections of 18th century English. German
and Italian porcelain to be sold in the last

decade. It includes outstanding figures, wares
aad galameric from the factories at Bow;
Capodimonce, Docria, Fulda, Meissen,
Nympbenbuzg, Frankmthal and other

important centres ofproduction.
For further information on this or other

sales in the next week, please telephone:

(01)839 906a

ANmnkaJHBgJigunrfaJahcniiauiBedettalbfFnaaAHnrtlkiseni,

am 177f. EsdmfteHSfiOO - OSflOO

CHRISTIE'S
8 King Street, London SW1

85 Old Brompron Road, London SW7
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow

r..
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SPORT

I
HAVE had a bleak and drear
winter, it has to be said. The
cause of my downfall was a
monumental lack of judgement

in opposing Desert Orchid when-
ever the flying grey - Britain’s
best-loved steeplechasing hero since
Arkle and Red Rum — Sung himsgir
into action.

It seemed like a good idea. He was
bound to tire eventually, or be ham-
pered at a fence, or unship Simon
Sherwood, or be stunned by bolts
and lightning. But as victory fal-

lowed victory, as Desert Orchid
hogged more and more limelight
with bewitching displays of extrava-
gant jumping, courage and versatil-
ity, my losses mounted.

In some of Desert Orchid’s races,

my decision to oppose Hirn led me to
favour a rival 'chaser named Vodka-
tini - an out and out nutter, an
equine head-banger if ever I have
seen one; a horse that is so far off
the wall, so frequently out to lunch,
so gripped by private mania, that it

would have transformed the Charge
of the Light Brigade into a brilliant

English victory.

My opportunity to recoup my
winter's losses should have been
taken at Aintree two days ago when
the marvellous flying grey eventu-
ally showed his tiredness by clip-

ping the top of a fence in the Mar-
tell Cup and toppling on landing -
Desert Orchid's first-ever fell in 21

steeplechases, bringing to an' end
Sherwood's and Desert Orchid's

And the Grand National winner is...
sequence of nine straight victories,

climaxed by a famous win In the
Cheltenham Gold Cup three weeks
ago.

But I was not feeling well My
confidence was shattered. I was pet-

ulant and tearful. On the day that

Desert Orchid really should have
been opposed, I stayed away from
the market.

Fortunately for all concerned.
Desert Orchid is not a runner in
today’s Grand National at Aintree.
The event is backed by Seagram,
which for the first time has spon-
sored all 18 races over the three-day
meeting, taking its contribution
towards the total prize money from
£210.000 to £241,170.

Today's great race is expected to

attract a worldwide TV and radio
audience of 300m-plus, and will no
doubt prove as magnificent a spec-
tacle as ever. But It can also be
brutal. Horses get smashed and
killed. A long time ago. Desert
Orchid's owners decided that the
legendary grey was far too precious
to risk in the Grand National -
which eliminates him.
Determined to harvest the best

information available, 1 decided to
solicit some inside tips from
Britain's top bookies. These are the

men who know. They have spies in

every stable, in every snow-capped
tree and bush, from here to the
north of Scotland - a network of
informants supported, in London,
by armies of form specialists and
banks of computers and satellite

dishes. If anyone knows what is

going to win the National, these are
the men.

I did not start well. For an initial

evaluation - a crisp strategic view
- I rang General Peter Leng, chair-

man of the Racecourse Association,
in case he had beard some whis-
pers. I told him my name, and asked
if he had a minute.

“Subject?” he rasped. 1 rather like

generals. They usually warm to me.
regarding my impertinence as so
completely alien to everything they
are familiar with as to be in some
way attractive. At the highest -
Olympic - levels, much of interna-
tional sport is actually run by gen-
erals, many of them from NATO.
They are brisk and calm and coldly
efficient.

his PR people would very probably
formulate a joint selection on behalf

of tiie association.

“Raring," I said. “Actually, the
National. Do you suppose you have
a tip?”

“I don't race like that myself per-

sonally,” Leng replied, “and all my
staff are np in Liverpool." He
suggested that 1 ring Aintree. where

That did not prove possible, so I

turned to the bookies. Terry Prob-
ert, racing manager of the- William
Hill/Mecca empire - which at pres-

ent operates 1,708 UK betting shops,

plus 56 in southern Ireland and 370
in Belgium, and is therefore virtu-

ally on a. par with Ladbroke, its

biggest rival - said that his firm
was hoping to handle £9m-£10m out
of an expected turnover on the race
of £5Qm. The mild winter in Britain

has been excellent for the bookies,
following fbur grim winters when

canbdled race meeting* reduced
their turnover. • -

T have talked to ny, experts,
1*

said Terry, "and. they war that our.

worst loser ou the ante-post book is

Bonanza-Boy, who to showing a net

.

loss of £100,000. JHopevpr. a sum-.
that wQl be swsmpsd on the :

day. Our amerts say they ere Sony
they can’t oe original* but what
they Hke best are two well-backed
runnerSi Dbcton JSoosd <a-l yester-

day) and Bonanza Boy (10-1). Both

'

love the soft ground-For a classy,

outsider, they name West Tip (20-1).

,

who has gone down to flfe weighted

At ijMibfdke, ah cdttidtady high*
ly-placed aource said that there bad
been heavy support aR weekfor the
first six in the betting, and that the

1 '

firm had also accepted, a bet of
£1,000 at 100-z against. Friendly
Henry. "Ttte ground will be cru-
cial," said ifty source. "What you
want te a proven stayer on heavy
ground. Dlxtott House. The Thinker
and Bonanza Boy obviously tell into
that category." •

ter ofwboee owner*hkW bet SLOOO
:auUx'W W<8 * no* aim).
Prosed for * Action, Coral pon-

dered my request at an extraordi-

narily high IotbL mnprodtxced this

reply:
^^The Thinker, which te about

13-1. The going's exactly right; this

is a reaHydasay -

it looks an atwmfly dlfficttlt ace
to aw, but here a» some statistics.

Only aim bvouritea have won this

century, the fatet
fr
.frelng Critter at

7-1 in 1982- The- shortest-priced
favourite iirea .Poe&)m to at
li-fc Fancled-hbotfe dD have a rea-

sonably good racorth to .-the
National. lg*a

than le-i Mvo':st^- :w«S ;

-;invthe.

juor 43 1

starting at 1e» tfiams-TlWiV* wdh
16-oat of 21 rurudngs.' .

•

Nine-year-olds have by for and
away the best record this century,

winning 31 ou£of 81 runr0B*a. The
igest winning Jockey w*a 17

Hobbs)Ttoe oldest 48 - (Dick
i). Of todays Jockeys, Peter

John white and Neale

Coral Racing, the third of the Big
Three, told me that they had had a
flood of ante-post money for
Bonanza Boy. Dixton House and
Durham Edition, with lesser sums
for West Tipand Monanore. the lafc-

Scndamore.
Doughty"have the- best Grand
National records; completing the
course five timas; of the three, only
Doughty haa won (ht 1984).

What do I fancy? You really
would not want to know. But how
about Seekxutein, at extremely tong
odds? He will get me out of a hole.

Or bury me'cooqdetdy.

Michael Th&mpsoH-Noel

«iS

T HE 1989 motor racing
season opened with a

bang on March 26
when Britain's Nigel

Mansell, driving for Ferrari,

won the Brazilian Grand Prix
with a magnificent display of
opportunism. Attention in this

Slbn industry now switches to

the San Marino Grand Prix at
Imola on April 23.

In all the excitement of the
season’s starts little attention
has been paid to a small, fastid-

ious man wearing green-tinted

glasses who only minutes
before the off can sometimes
be seen prowling the paddock
carrying an attache case
stnffed with dollars. Though
his face and name are unfamil-
iar to the millions who follow
the sport, in the tight little

world of international motor
racing. Bernie Ecclestone, 52,

has a legendary reputation.

He arouses admiration, envy
and fear. He is admired
because of his achievement
over the last 20 years in build-
ing one of the richest most
spectacular and successful of
the "big money” sports; he is

envied because he Is a multi-
millionaire, and he is feared
because of his power and the
way he wields it
As president of the British-

based Formula 1 Constructors
Association (FOCA) which con-
trols the sport, and as

vice-president and commercial
director of the Paris-based Fed-

eration Internationale du Sport
Automobile (FISA), the regula-

tory body, Ecclestone is deeply
entrenched in the sport’s
power structure. He is a ruth-

less politician who has carved
his way to the top.

Part of his power stems from
his restless energy and contin-
ued attention to detail Race
organisers have learnt to fear
his lightning visits: on one
occasion at Silverstone he had
his people tear down an
unsanctioned advertisement
that was in range of the BBC's
cameras. He controls his opera-

tion from a small office on a
trading estate at Chessington
in Surrey.
His chief weapons are the

phone and the fax. In the car
park stands an air-conditioned

bus which serves as a mobile,
computerised office when he is

on the road, while a private

Lear jet is parked at nearby
Biggin mil ready to take off at

half-an-hour’s notice. He
spends over 800 hours a year in
the air; though he visits all 16

Grand Prixs as a matter of
course, he rarely stays until
the end of the race.

Around Ecclestone is a small
circle of trusted advisers. In
Geneva he worked closely with
Paddy McNally, whose com-
pany, AllSport, sells advertte-

CROSSWORD
No. 6,904 Set by HIGHLANDER

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday April 19, marked Cross-
word 6.904 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday April
22.

it sound?

ACROSS
l Recall having attraction (6)

5 Hunted one in excavation
area (6)

9 The old manor
last of Henry's

10 Method of

Make sure (6)

12 A French lover Is not atten-
tive to women (9)

13 Scots landlord is in tiers
they say (5)

14 Swing? State In which direc-

tion (4)
16 Gamble on very small num-

ber in the middle (7)

19 Quite different, the foreign
spirit (7)

21 Extremely light (4)
24 Will refrain from consuming

<Si
25 Opening during the month

on mountain range (9)

27 Extra levy is pronounced:
baronet changes heading (6)

28 Quite wrong due to change
in peaceful state (8)

29 Rather dirty and not inside
small boat (8)

30 According to report, died in
dignified surroundings (8)

DOWN
1 Unconventional method of

departure (33)
2 Beginning of the irregular

depression (6)
3 Pull over left, in a manner

of speaking (5)
4 Most of nil completed ear-

her tham exnectedCfl
6 Tore plush off to fit padding

and springs into chair (9)
7 Wanted: several sheets in

colour (8)
8 Soft furnishing (8)
11 Raise objections to counter-

foil (4)

15 Comprehensively defeat

„ attempt to cover up (9)
17 gfray conven-

tional form (8)

lall group i

on RAE unit (8)
20 Team entering when alli-

ance is formed (4)

21 Bridge dropped down, one
hears, after 6a (7)

22 Approximately 18 holes (6)
23 weary mole grabs sheltered

spot 16)

28 Sudden rush about key for
hotel patron (5)
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Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6,883
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a

Mr GJ5. Coo]
Hants; Mr

East Cosham,
Hants; Mr a. uavidson. Chip-

S
ing Sodbury, Glos: Mr Djf.
epton, Scarborough, Yorks;

Mr1LA. Kahane, Paris, France;
Mr J. van Rees, Witherslack,
Cumbria.

The power behind Formula 1

ing space and hospitality facili-

ties to companies on some 11 of
the 16 Grand Prix tracks.
Including Silverstone. There
are those who are convinced
that Ecclestone is the actual
owner of these venues, but this
he firmly denies.
What is certain is that with-

out Ecclestone's patronage,
many of the Grand Prix cir-

cuits would not survive. For
legal advice Ecclestone relies

on his lawyer. Max Mosley, the
son of Oswald. The TV busi-
ness, too, is handled by a sepa-
rate, company, Foca TV, which
also has an office in Geneva.
But though his Interests are
complex and far-flung, his style

is immediate and highly per-

sonal Most deals, no matter
how big, are settled with a
hmuhlialnt; even his enemies
say that once he has done a
deal it sticks.

He. is a man whose moods
oscillate alarmingly -between
vituperation and charm. He is

an extremely generous friend,

but he is not a man anybody
would wish to cross lightly. He
is also highly secretive, har-
bours an almost pathological
dislike of publicity and fiercely

Bernie Ecclestone: arouses admiration, envy and fear

resents any enquiry that
probes at all deeply into Foca
and its finances.

Exactly where Foca’s money
comes from and how it is spent
are facts known only to Bernie.
When, for example, I asked
him if it was true (which it is)

that Foca currently hands out
51m per race to the teams in
prize money, I was told
sharply. In effect, to mind my
own business.

What he does not deny is

that little moves on the Grand
Prix circuit without his know-
ledge and approval Though
the formal decisions are taken
by the international body,
FISA, it was Ecclestone him-
self. so he told me, who was
responsible for taking the Brit-

ish Grand Prix away from
Brands Hatch in 1386 and for
giving the exclusive contract
to Sflverstone for the next five

years. The announcement

came as a very nasty surprise
to Brands Hatch, which had
previously shared the event
with Silver-stone. But Eccles-
tone says there was no {dot, or
mystery. “I was asking Silver-

stone to spend a lot of money
on improvements and they bad
to be given their pay days."
The fact that motor racing is

a media spectacular whichnow
attracts a worldwide TV audt-
ence of L4bn in 143 countries is

almost entirely due to Eccles-

tone.

Bom at St Peter's in Suffolk,

the son of a trawler captain
turned engineer, he was
brought up in the south Lon-
don suburb of Bexleyheath
where, after briefly studying
for a degree in chemical engi-
neering at Woolwich Polytech-
nic, which he never completed,
he found daaifng in
second-hand motorcycle*. He
was obvinusfy a natural dealer
and entrepreneur. By his mid-
20s he had built up Britain’s

second largest motorcyle deal-

ership and ran a highly suc-
cessful used car business called

Weekend Car Auctions, plus a
joint property deal on the
fringes of London, that made

Wn\ a millionaire.
1
From tod start, Ecclestone

was attracted by motor racing.

IBs first experience of Formula
1 m»«p from his friendship
with two Grand Prix drivers -
Stuart Lewls-Bvans, who was
kWgd in 1958 at the Moroccan
Grand Prix, and Jochen Kindt,

who died while practising for

the Italian Grand Prix in
I970.At the time of Rlndfs
death, Ecclestone had become
Brabham’s manager. Far from
being discouraged. Ecclestone
plunged still draper into £hp
wOrla erf Formula 1 By Buying
the Brabham team.^Kjr origi-

nal idea 'was to retire .from
business and ran Brabham as
a hobby,** he says. But one look
at Foca convinced EcdraBmh
that here, too, was amide' scope
tpr his talents.

*

Bade to 1970, Foca borahttie
resemblance to -the UIgttly4fcP
cipltnhd. tightly-organised
operation it is today. There
was no TV to speak a£ no con-
trolling organisation and no
corporate sponsors. Even the
efforts of the petrol companies
krid taro manufacturers were
distinctly low-key. The teams
themselves travelled the world
doing ona-off deals, with indi-
vidual promoters. It was all
very ad hoe. . .

As a team owner himself,
Ecclestone saw that television
was the

1

key to the problem. He'

realised sooner than anyone
else that mice TV came in,

which it did to the early* 70s,

an’amateur and sanction-rid-

den sport could, given timet

patience
1

and money, be trans-

formed tote a mufti-million dol-

lar industry. But rids eoitid not
and would, not happen over-

fin firstWand then
Ecclestone

wt tin font would
hpscfcgtf. sold and

To malte aU.this
’ had to-break'-Bome heads, dent
• so^,powerful egos, inefading
. fhat~of Ifii former rival, Jean-
. Marie Bafestre, president of
-. FISA, and ritfe roughshod over
; Hnumber of vested Interests -
- among them the RAC. whose
Influence; ever Formula 1 is

now minimal,
"

That^usk ww so great, the
energy applied so vigorous and
the. result so.spectacular, .that

it is not surprises that Eccles-

tone hak"his mttes, hot to
: mention enemies. Sit so- for

• raobiDri^liwTIkeiBH. 'stible -M'lw 1

.at

ftngwr nn' hhw: Tit rtufmMg flat

he it just : a humble lad from
Bexleyheath whose sole aim
has been, as he says, *to tum
Formula! into a Class A act,"

ho is being uncharacteristically

modest

’ -T* - Stephen Aris

1" ’
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TELEVISION & RADIO l '

SATURDAY

BBC1
•as mm SaiuRtey Starts Hm MS RoiwxTs
Bai Raea. flcM Going LivaJ «nJ pm Waatiwr.
1UI Grandstand. Inchidlng wwwga (ram
Ahitraa on Grand MadomM Day- 025 Bar-
Bcwr Haagram Chaltonoa - Parr 1. National
Hunt (oO*y». ted by Grand National alnnar
Brandan Powall. compata ovar (ha
croaa-country aaeUon o( a ihraa day avant
oouraa U GateomM Park; IM NawK 1«
Barbour Seagram Challenge - Part 2. 3-day
aeamara ted by Olympic goid nwdaWst Mark
Todd compete ever Hie Grand National
course at AUitien : IdS Martin Ptpa [Proflie ofM lacanone trainer): CM Racing from ain-
tree; £10 Who’ll Win the National? Rap-
ing from Aintree and bum 9X0 the igoo
Seagram Grand National, urfth the ’off at

320: 330 Football Leaguea haK-dma acorsa;
too National Re-run: «U Go« (US Masters
tram Augusta); 4*0 Final Score.
U* New*. SrtS Sport/ragtanai ntw. OeM

Ron Mania Carmen Time, rfctW Macgyver.M Monte Minor's Marvaflous Motors. 7»
Bob Says...Opportunity Knocks. IMS Col-
umbo. arm Nows and Qport KS MMnlgM
Caller. IMS The Grand fUHONSt (lull review
of mix afternoon's Aintree classic). 1P9S The
Odd Couple, moo FHm; The 8ltent Partner'
starting Emeu Gould. Christopher Plummer
and Susannah York.

BBC2
mas pm Cartoon. 2DO Network East two
Saturday Cinema Double Bin. Two Terry-
Thorns* comediae: -Cartton-Srowne of the
FO“ starring Teriy-Thomas with Pater Sau-
er*. SKIS Too Many Crooks* starring Terry-
Thomas wrilh Georue Cole. OGOThe Triumph
Of Me Wbsl 700 Newsview.

fcOB ACB. Vernon Hendley Introduces a

profile rt ana ot the century’s grealeet musi-
cians - Adrien Cedric Boult - fooMer-conduo-
tor of too BBC Symphony Orchestra born WO
year* ego today. MS Rim: TTa Happening
iBnmnwoiw. Beat Italian Him bum Ihe ISOS
London Him Festival (auMntod). 10=38 Inter-

national Golt Coverage of dm US Masters
" National GoH Club. 13dS-fc1Qfrom AugustaM Rapides.

LONDON

OhoatTramT todmfing The Real (Bioadam-
tma. naffTBB Rock School iuo The Chart
Show. MM psa FTN News, followed by (TV
national weather, l.-ee Local news and
weedier. loBowed by Saint B Greavsle. IMS
Sportsmastors. 2rl0 Him -Campoell'e Klng-
dom* starring Dirk Bogsrda. 4rtB Sapergran.
45*8 Cartoon Thne, ktf Resulls Sendee. SM
ITN News, loltowed by (TV national weather.
SeOS Local news end weedier. SrtS Cartoon
Time. M3 CKstwy1* “The 1 Legend of Young
OKk Turpln.-
MS Cniiphr—a. Ml Osvro's Sketch Pad.

IS Murder. She Wrote. trlE ITN News and
Sport, tofiowed by (TV national weather. MB
Local weedier. fc38 FBrc “Passion Ftower*
starring Bruce BoshHtner end Bartmra Her-
Shey. tins Saturday Mght m die Movtee.
1Mb Hot Shota. MM mm Stodge Hammer,
followed by TIN news heeoflnea. 130 sen
Blnv 'TSgto Chase' starring David Janssen.

CHANNEL 4
TOO am Bright Sparks. TOO Straetwtaa. M0
Boa Office Weekly. SGO The Oprah Winfrey

' I Munsi Buehe-Show. SdO Jazz Classics. MS Iu™ MOjJatoning Eye. IMS Mone^s-
pumer. r«fc3• FTlnr "Hetdr starring
Temple. VttO pm Worid of Animation. 1»
Dance with Me. TIM RUm -Keeper el me
Rama* starring Spencer Tracy sod Ketbar-

pburn. IMS FHm -San Francisco"too Hepburn.

starring Clark GaMa ertth Jeanena Mastton
aid end Spencer Tracy. fcH Brookslde. Mi"

I to Reply. SM Chsttenge to Sport.
1 The world TMs Week. MO DWorant

Trains (Concert dim at two works by
Reich). MS FBm= "Yerme" (suMWatg. tl:

Montraus Jazz ’SB. 1MB Rhiroa tlbM Rbw
"Panic la die Smote" wflh Richard Sridmark.
Paul- Douglas. Barbara Bel Geddoe.

SAC WALES

MS era Munm Buchstnaangur. MB Oee
Hundred Kids tNahtog For A Ttedn. IMa
Vlntaga_a History of Wine. 1MB Monoyspin-
ner. list* Ltetonlng Eye. 1MI Rups Over
Spain. IMS pm Sumo. WOO Indian FUm:
"Kaagaz Ka Phool." arid Cartoon CarntvaL
MS Chris du ftdgn - Uve hr -DuMn. *30
Conwy of CHhSxnd. 7GB Csrrag Ateb. 7GB
NewyddlofL 7i<0 Y Mate Ctmarae. SMB Rar-

' n Fawr. AM Behaving Badly. TUKM Smtt-
Madei

_

' Old 'pm FSnt: "Operation Pecfflc” etarring
John Wnne pnd- PStrkda NeaL MS FHnc
"Carry On Up- The Jungle." 12:00 Film:

"Moment By Moment" starring John Trtvotta.

CHANNEL
IMS The Highwayman. Ul ate The Pan-
pie's Choice Awards.

GRAMPIAN
1290 pm A tomadh Oudwlch - "Art - Amadan
Bratftalr.* KM Crioraagan; A GaeHo Wo*
•head to die coming weak In The Highlands

and Mauds,.IMS rem “The Orammm" i

ring Du»nn Hofbnan. Anna Iwtitfi
Kmnarina Rosa.

HTV-

UM Stodge Hammer. IMS mm
ried~.*Mt CMdran. 19a. FMm: "The

“

SCOTTISH
tZM Flam To Sir.^tWi LovW marring 8W-
nay Rawar. Sexy Mamma, Judy Oeaeun end
Lota.

«9i pm The Sou* Warn BSaak. MANewa-
porl S9P Qua HonoytWs Magic Birthdays.
IMS FUnc The' Ckeduew* eterring Oeadn
Hodmen and Anna Banoroft

TVS
IMS The Highwaymen. US am The Path
ptel Chokai Awartte.

-- -

TYNE
MS ALF. 1390 Rtoc The GradueSe" atsrring
Dosdn Hoffcumi and Kadrartna Rosa.

1MB FBm;. The Graduate" sterring Ouatto
HoBman and Am*Banrit

RADIO 2
MTam OavW Jaoob* BM Oodnitodf tha «0s
wflh George Martin. IWN.Anne Robtocorv
tKN Gerald Harper. 19* pm TheNews Hud-
dBnaa,-uior

' “ *

Aintree on
Sport on 3. toMuring Radng bom

; Grand Nnttonai itoy. Berdlm
mrno and UB Msater t, Gait: KM

. S9B Ctoeme 2-Wtb-CMr13ea
The • Seven Agaa..gra<m Captpfes

leonerd Cheshire
' '

‘Pop Scon.
79P UtrtM Dnjtos- MyMdtec-^W^OM—am at vwdie Hock, wflh Pecaul

. . .

ASnstring BOutatL IKB'Martta Keteari «B9>
am Ifigbt Owte.wtdi-Dmra Geliy: 19 Conn

(

A

RADIOS
790am Morning Concrnt *1* Tha.flfw* on

'-Chamber3. 490 Netea. ‘ B9B Langham
Orahastrat.Gtook (Symphony to OX Httenoe
Sotera (Stotonto eoncortanM}. Haydn
phony N»»Q. MB Saturday Review. MO pm
New*. 19B Horn * dm.

,
prom T9SB: Sototete

,me BctaezChoietf London and London Ctas-
atcarptoyararRogar Nonfltgton: Weber (Ow
we; Eoryamhet Schubert fftoSamunde ’tool-

-

dantoi rauale-. escerpte) (l*o interval
HMAng) I9r Beediovan (Symphony No a,

MB Ntohoiaa Maw; Britten; (8 OtoarttomtdB
and Maw (Outeriet Ho a) pieywf by GWbriMT

puairtM; (MB pianlsi Alan Cbe«W talks about
ptoytag Maw); ««4 .Maw iPeraonao WV tor
plana) (490 IBcbotas Maw talks to Mtetieel
Berkeley

)^
kn Stranaa (Hymne) and Maw

_ perfotmad by-BBC tHngera/John
Poole, wflh Frank Uoyd-fliorn).
B9S Critics' Fatten: *MS Arensky: Sym-

aod a.pertmmance- of Utuo'a ayaptooeto
Pham’ -Orphaua'. BBS Third Ear in Paris:

outturn to France-1MB AiklenGoult: dWKta
(Omrture: Portsmouth Pdino. Brafime (Vtoito
Concertoi wHh ManuMifl and Bgar (Overnirc
to die souM. T19B MOhtflpk Mew’s Swa-m4k London SiidontottofUenel Frtand.

tm mm Todtv: 49B News:' ScBs ajwdi eg 4
wtth Clttf .Morgan.' B9B, Breakaway. IttM
Mims; Loose Ends, wNh- Ptod Sherita: l«d
Nrap The Week to WesMrlBar wWi Peter
JaaUna. 1l3%From Our.Ch^n-Correepoadent.
13.-QB . Money .Box. 1tt» - pm Bdasfc-
comt>er.„By toe Wky (A IMS Weather. 19S
Neww .lrtd. mql XhiekStone? im sMpptotf

tm News; Any' Anewmi^OI-sao 44 1i 391
Games of Love and. Deidh.MS Tha ScMam.
490' Maws; A, Year of Bring •Oengeniualy.
MB Sdenca oe 4 wflh- Peter Evana^tM
‘Comwaaddn place. MS Ween Ending. MB
sparto'ftountf-op. BttS Ofizaae'fs). >- _
.790 Sup The Week. wflhJRbbert Robinson
M. TUB Saturday AUghl Thostoo f«).

1 fclB
Music In Mind (s)- Ma Tan Tp Ten -(e). B9B
Weather IMe Nawa..-l«rtfl Tha. Saturday
Feature: The SconMi SmnT. idMB Tha
Cerioonlsu (A t19SLeidnof VM Boron M-
119b. The .MflWog.'Poimd Radio Shew ().
UMMtamNim..:.- -..

SUNDAY

BBC1
9S am Playbua. acts Artctea of Faith. B90

TMs to toe Day. M9B Handmade. H9D Bus).mu Matters. IBBBFemOy History. 1190 Help
Your CWW with Maths. 1190 Haring a Baby.
IMS pm Sign Exits, tttt Country FHe. 190
News: On the Record. MO EeetEndera.
MOFlIm: "Le Mane -

(1971) with Steve
McQueen. 490 Head of toe Class. 5.-15 The
Clothes Show. S90 The Animate Roadshow,
with Desmond Morris and Sarah Kennw-
dy.fclS Uterine. B9S News. M0 Songs of

Praise.
7.18 May u December. Ml AU Craaturm

Great end Small. Mt Meetermind. SrtO
News, tai Trouble m Mind. l09Kwyman:
Just an l»ne«a'. HUB When In holy,1190
The Sky m 1MB am Nafwotft Earn

BBC2

lid pm totarnallonal Bridge dub. 190 40
Mlnriao: -Kmckarbocim m Knlghtibritige’.
MOThe Week In die Lords. M0 "Onegin":
John Cranfee'i ballet to music by TenaHtMUty
is danesd by the National Belief of Canada.
493 Battling sm Atlantic.

MB Rugby Special.COM4us it in Camera.
*95 The Money Programme! The RlgM
Lines'. T1S Kanmu ot Despair, mao "The
aMlracukius Ctrcunatance". AwartMriniiing
Iflm lint shown In 1901. tradtig Bole Sartok’s
journey* IbrOugb Hungary end Romania in

1908. *ri*121B am International Galt toe
final rounds of the US Master* live from
Augusta.

LONDON
MB am 7V-am Breakfast Programme ms
Ghost Train on Sixway 10ns The Campbells.

SO Visions.1MB Link. 1VOO Mots tattoo. 1390
1290 pm The Weekend Uve. TfcesPeOca 5.

1M0 Local news and weather. 190 ITN
News, lollawed by nv National Weetoer. Lie
Eyewitness. a®0 Coronetton ShweL 3.-00 The
LUSawoodz Cite Rnat Luton v NoBUHhani
ForaeL K3B Man to Hart. B90 ITN News,
tofiowed by ITV National Weather.
090 ITN News, tofiowed by ITV National

weather. 099 Local news and weather. MO
Highway. 7riB Family Fortunes. TM Cap.
sdrti’s Lew. BXS mu News, foflowad by ITV
5*“°™" w*?5S£l ** Lac* weedier. t90
Tanaman. lOMRoyd on TV. 1B90 Cetabra-
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